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Summary and Recommendations 
Fort Resolution Métis Council (FRMC) represents the rights and interests of our Métis members 
in our traditional territory. The Diavik Diamond Mine overlaps with our territory, and Diavik 
Diamond Mine Inc’s (Diavik or DDMI) proposed Processed Kimberlite to Mine Workings project 
poses potential impacts to FRMC cultural use and caribou within our territory. One of our key 
issues is to protect caribou and cultural values from these impacts so as to ensure our ability to 
exercise our right to harvest caribou within our territory.  
 
We are specifically concerned with DDMI’s cumulative effects assessment for caribou. DDMI’s 
assessment contains high levels of uncertainty, does not sufficiently account for the decline of 
caribou and does not include an accurate baseline inclusive of Indigenous Traditional 
Knowledge (ITK).  
 
We are also concerned that DDMI has failed to adequately engage with FRMC and has not 
engaged with us to identify impact pathways on cultural use. Measures presently proposed by 
DDMI are inadequate for mitigating cultural impacts, and we hold DDMI’s conclusion that there 
are no significant cultural impacts associated with the project to be invalid.  
DDMI believes that there will be no residual adverse effects from the project, but this 
conclusion fails to account for the historical and current contexts for caribou and culture within 
our territory. 
 
Based on our review of the Project, we believe that the following should be required of DDMI:  
 
FRMC Recommendation 1 - Proponent to consider all of Diavik mine activities and closure 
plans within the assessment, as well as additional pressures on the Bathurst caribou herd 
including predation, fire, disease, and other impacts. In addition, DDMI to adjust the baseline 
timeline to include the full decline of the Bathurst herd and reassess.  
 
FRMC Recommendation 2 –Should the Review Board determine that the EA will be allowed 
to complete without FRMC recommendation 1 being adopted, FRMC recommends that the 
Review Board find that there is already a pre-existing significant adverse cumulative effect on 
Bathurst caribou, and consider Project effects in light of this highly sensitive receiving 
environment, and make its decisions on whether the Project should be allowed to proceed 
and under what conditions accordingly. 
 
FRMC Recommendation 3 – As a condition of approval, the Proponent to engage FRMC in a 
funded caribou ITK study prior to closure, with the results of the study included in filings for 
relevant regulatory stages of approvals with the Wek’èezh?i Land and Water Board (WLWB) 
and/or the Wek’èezh?i Renewable Resources Board. 
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FRMC Recommendation 4 – As a condition of approval, the Proponent to update the Wildlife 
Management and Monitoring Plan, including Indigenous Traditional Knowledge from all 
Indigenous groups that harvest in the area on ways to mitigate, monitor, and adaptively 
manage impacts from changes to Project closure to wildlife including caribou. 
 
FRMC Recommendation 5 – As a condition of approval, the Proponent to involve FRMC and 
other impacted indigenous groups in the development and implementation of a robust, 
community-based caribou-monitoring program specific to closure. The monitoring program 
should include, at minimum: 

a. Financial support; 
b. Training and employment of on-the-ground monitors from all impacted 

communities, including FRMC; 
c. Partnership with other governments, academics and communities; 
d. Reporting on the results of monitoring to governments, regulators, and indigenous 

groups that participated in the EA. 
e. Multi-season and range level monitoring of the cumulative pressures on the 

Bathurst barren-ground caribou herd (e.g., predation, fire, and other impacts) that 
extends beyond the mine site. 

The Indigenous monitoring program will include requirements for development of additional 
mitigations and offsetting measures for all stages of closure based on the observations of 
Indigenous monitors. 
 
FRMC Recommendation 6 – As a condition for approval, the Proponent to conduct Indigenous 
Traditional Knowledge (ITK) informed sampling of caribou forage and a funded FRMC caribou 
ITK study highlighting changes over-time observed by FRMC knowledge holders and 
identifying culturally appropriate recommended measures to reduce existing Project and 
Cumulative Effects to caribou health. 
 
FRMC Recommendation 7 – As a condition for approval, the Proponent to develop a 
community-based sampling program of caribou organ meat to track changes of caribou 
health overtime, and report results to the affected indigenous communities, Government of 
the Northwest Territories (GNWT), and as part of relevant regulatory filings with Wek’èezh?i 
Land and Water Board (WLWB) and or the Wek’èezh?i Renewable Resources Board. 
 
FRMC Recommendation 8 - Proponent to commit to or be required to, engage with the “non-
signatory” parties like FRMC in a meaningful way during all subsequent regulatory phases of 
the Diavik closure process, and provide evidence to the WLWB of these efforts. 
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FRMC Recommendation 9 – As a condition for approval, the Proponent to engage all affected 
Indigenous groups in further ITK data collection to inform future closure planning, with 
evidence of these efforts and their outcomes reported to the permitting agency or agencies 
prior to those agencies making Project closure-related decisions. The Proponent will: 

a. support the collection of Indigenous Traditional Knowledge related to traditional 
use, and compile it with information already acquired; 

b. thoroughly consider any Indigenous Traditional Knowledge that is made available, 
and where applicable, incorporate Indigenous Traditional Knowledge into Project 
closure design, mitigations, monitoring and adaptive management; and, 

c. do this in a culturally-appropriate way that respects applicable Indigenous 
Traditional Knowledge policies and protocols. 

 
FRMC Recommendation 10 – As a condition for approval, the Proponent to complete 
outstanding Indigenous Traditional Knowledge and land use and occupancy studies as part of 
closure planning. 
 
FRMC Recommendation 11 - Proponent to commit to engaging FRMC in any future ITK panel 
sessions. 
 
FRMC Recommendation 12 - As a condition for approval, Proponent will design, with input 
from affected Indigenous Groups, a follow-up program to verify the accuracy of impacts to 
culture. The follow-up program shall inform adaptive management and improve the 
effectiveness of the Proponent’s mitigation of cultural impacts. As part of this follow-up 
program the Proponent will: 

a. engage with Indigenous groups that participated in the environmental assessment 
to identify cultural impacts, including cumulative impacts, from the Project; 

b. develop a framework with Indigenous groups for determining the acceptability of 
changes to perceived water quality and use; 

c. seek the input of those Indigenous groups on ways to strengthen the Proponent’s 
cultural impact mitigation initiatives; and 

d. report annually to those Indigenous groups on the effectiveness of the 
Proponent’s efforts to mitigate cultural impacts. 

A detailed description of the Follow-up program to be included in filings for regulatory stages 
of approvals with the Wek’èezh?i Land and Water Board (WLWB) 
 
FRMC Recommendation 13 - Proponent to commit to working with FRMC and other 
indigenous groups through workshops or other agreed to forums, to identify mitigation 
appropriate for preventing, reducing or compensating/offsetting harms to cultural use.     
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FRMC Recommendation 14 - To provide assurances that any potential adverse impacts would 
not be significant, a thorough understanding of the state of the receiving environment, the 
chemical and physical nature of the Processed Kimberlite, the track record of the technology 
of lacustrine disposal of Processed Kimberlite in a major fish-bearing lake, and proof of 
agreed-to measures to accommodate potential loss of culture from worst-case scenarios 
must be required prior to any hydrologic connection between the pits and mine workings and 
Lac de Gras. The Board to incorporate the measures described in Table 1 into Conditions for 
the Project. In addition FRMC recommends that the WLWB sets closure objectives and criteria 
so that the Proponent ensures that the area will be suitable for traditional uses after a 
hydrologic connection is made. 
 
FRMC Recommendation 15 – The Review Board to find that there is already a pre-existing 
significant adverse cumulative effect on culture, and consider Project effects in light of this 
highly sensitive receiving environment, and make its decisions on whether the Project should 
be allowed to proceed and under what conditions. 
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Abbreviations 
 
Cumulative Effects Assessment (CEA) 

Diavik Diamond Mine Inc’s (Diavik or DDMI or Proponent) 

Environmental Assessment (EA) 

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) 

Environmental Monitoring Advisory Board (EMAB) 
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Government of Canada (Canada) 

Government of the Northwest Territories (GNWT)  

Indigenous traditional knowledge (ITK) 

The Independent Environmental Monitoring Agency (IEMA) 

Information Request (IR) 

Local Assessment Area (LAA) 

Mackenzie Valley Environmental Impact Review Board (MVEIRB) 

Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board (MVLWB) 

Northwest Territory Métis Nation (NWTMN) 

Participant Agreement Group (PA Group) 

Processed kimberlite (PK) 

Processed Kimberlite to Mine Workings Project (PKMW Project or Project) 

Regional Assessment Area (RAA) 

Summary Impact Statement (SIS) 

traditional land use (TLU) 

Wek’èezh?i Land and Water Board (WLWB)  

Wek’èezh?i Renewable Resources Board (WRRB)  
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1.0 Introduction  
 
1.1 Organization of the Intervention Report 
This Intervention Report (the Report) is intended to convey to the Mackenzie Valley 
Environmental Impact Review Board (the Board) the priority issues of concern for Fort 
Resolution Métis Council (FRMC) with Diavik Diamond Mine Inc’s (Diavik or DDMI) Depositing 
Processed Kimberlite into Pits and Underground Project EA 1819-01 (the Project). FRMC’s 
primary focus in the Technical Report is on two of the key scope considerations for this review 
process— impacts on caribou (wildlife) and impacts on cultural use of Lac de Gras. 
 
The Report is organized according to the guidance provided by the Board July 5, 2019 (PR#79) 
as follows: 
 

• the summary provided in the beginning provides a one-page non-technical summary 
with clear, plain language statements; 

• Section 1.0 includes this introduction and a brief description of who we are and our 
mandate for our members; 

• Sections 2.0 (Caribou) and 3.0 (Culture) provide detailed information for FRMC’s priority 
concerns including for each concern an issue statement, the Developer’s conclusions, 
FRMC conclusions, evidence supporting our conclusions, and FRMC recommendations; 

• Section 4.0 provides FRMC’s overall conclusions and preferred next steps as well as a 
summary of all FRMC recommendations; and 

• References lists all new references cited in the Report.1 
 
FRMC looks forward to receiving DDMI’s response and reviewing other Intervenor’s reports. 
While FRMC understands that no new evidence may be presented in hearing, we may need to 
adapt, adjust or bring forward additional issues and recommendations at the hearing based on 
our review of these additional submissions as well as any meetings with the Proponent.2  
  

 
1 Please note that due to confidentiality concerns in some instances only relevant excerpts of documents will be 
filed rather than a document in its entirety.  
2 Please note that FRMC did seek a meeting with DDMI prior to the Intervention Report submission deadline to go 
over gaps in baseline data and FRMC concerns for caribou and culture. DDMI was unable to meet until after the 
deadline thus necessitating the need for flexibility in revisions to hearing presentations. 
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1.2 Fort Resolution Métis Council 
Fort Resolution Métis Council (FRMC) represents the rights and interests of our Métis members 
in our traditional territory. FRMC members are recognized Métis who practice their rights and 
interests, as did our ancestors, in all parts of our traditional territory including north of Great 
Slave Lake in in the area currently covered by and impacted by the Diavik Diamond Mine. FRMC 
considers this land to be shared territory with our treaty relations. As such, the area of Lac de 
Gras has always been considered within our lands of stewardship, responsibility, and interest. 
FRMC is a Nation whose un-ceded rights and privileges are protected under Section 35 of the 
Canadian Constitution.  

 

 
Photo Courtesy of Arthur Beck - 2019  
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2.0 Caribou 
 
2.1 Project-Specific And Cumulative Impacts On Caribou 
 
2.1.1 Issue Statement  
DDMI Summary Impact Statement (SIS) for the PKMW Project indicates that there are, “no 
residual environmental effects on wildlife” (PR#53 section 7.6.2, p. 143) from the Project that 
could contribute to cumulative effects on caribou. FRMC is concerned with the adequacy of 
DDMI’s cumulative effects assessment for caribou, given the rapid and continual decline of the 
Bathurst caribou herd (96% of the population declined in the last 30 years [COSEWIC 2016]) 
from existing cumulative effects, as well as high uncertainty associated with DDMI’s review of 
adverse cumulative effects, which lacks an accurate historic baseline inclusive of FRMC 
Indigenous Traditional Knowledge (ITK) and does not properly account for additional 
cumulative pressures on the Bathurst caribou herd from both industrial activities in the North 
and climate change impacts. Even a near negligible Project-induced changed could have a high 
magnitude of effect. 
 
Given the pre-existing state of Bathurst caribou, FRMC questions whether the determination of 
significance from the cumulative effects from the PKMW Project and other projects or new 
activities is valid, and whether the proposed mitigation options to reduce existing and potential 
future cumulative impacts in the planned development case are adequate.  
 
2.1.2 DDMI’s Conclusion 
DDMI concludes that the cumulative impact from the PKMW Project “is not expected to 
interact cumulatively with other projects or activities” based on a negligible residual Project-
specific environmental effect on wildlife health. In particular, “with mitigation and 
environmental protection measures, there are no residual environmental effects on wildlife 
(including barren-ground caribou, peregrine falcon and aquatic and migratory birds) that could 
contribute to cumulative effects” (PR#53, section 7.6.2, p. 143). 
 
2.1.3 FRMC’s Conclusions 
FRMC does not accept DDMI’s conclusion that there will be no residual adverse effects from the 
Project as concluded from the SIS. In particular, without robust baseline data, including FRMC 
Indigenous Traditional Knowledge (ITK), there is information missing on the potential impacts 
to caribou. In addition, there is an existing extremely adverse population situation for the 
Bathurst caribou herd, which has been in continual decline since 1989. Indeed, it should have 
been recognized in the SIS that the population level of the Bathurst herd is effectively in a pre-
existing state of significant adverse effect, even in the pre-Project circumstance, and that the 
physical works and activities associated with the Diavik Diamond Mine to date have played a 
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contributory role in that damaged status. Any additional impact must be evaluated in the 
context of the herd’s existing vulnerable state as having the potential to drive further loss of 
caribou. Any measurable adverse effect has the potential to impact the survival of the Bathurst 
herd and further impact FRMC way of life. The SIS does not appropriately reflect this required 
high level of precaution. 
 
FRMC believes that in the absence of an adequate baseline from FRMC, there needs to be 
additional offsetting and mitigation measures in place that provide a better indication of 
whether caribou herd declines are continuing, and allow for the introduction of further 
mitigation in the form of adaptive management measures if these declines continue. 
 
2.1.4 Evidence and Rationale 
FRMC has an Indigenous right to harvest caribou within the project area. Our community has 
already felt the impacts of the decline of the Bathurst caribou herd, including changes in our 
diet and way of life. Any additional impact to the herd will be felt within our communities and 
in the lives of our members for generations to come. 
 
FRMC has observed patterns of land use change associated with the decline of the Bathurst 
caribou herd around Lac de Gras. These patterns are consistent with the NWT Métis Nation 
assessment of factors related to changes in historic land use patterns: location of the herds and 
ease of access (NWTMN 2013, p.46 and 47). Cumulative impacts from industrial developments 
north of Great Slave have greatly impacted the movement of caribou and the land users that 
rely on them for subsistence.  
 

“[We have been] impacted greatly by the cost of us to harvest caribou now, fuel prices 
are up, gas prices are up, caribou are a lot farther away. When I was a young guy, I was 
only gone two nights taking my time with dogs. Last time [I went hunting caribou] with 
snowmobile I was gone eight nights, nine days and I was not taking my time. It’s almost 
not worth it...Last year it cost $1,100 to go for caribou. It takes lots of money and time.” 
(FRMC 2019).3 
 

In addition to changes in the movement patterns of the herd, reduction in population size near 
Lac de Gras and Diavik have been documented. An analysis of mean caribou density around 
both the Diavik and Ekati mine sites shows a decline between 1998-2001 and 2009-2012 from 
aerial survey results (Golder 2017, p. 7 and 8). These declines mirror the observations of FRMC 

 
3 FRMC member statements were provided at a confidential internal meeting - Fort Resolution Métis Council 
(FRMC). 2019. Confidential Notes from “What Matters Most” Session for DDMI Processed Kimberlite to Mine 
Workings Project June 26, 2019. Fort Resolution, NWT. 
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knowledge holders and provide further evidence that the existing situation for the Bathurst 
herd is very concerning.  

Photos courtesy of Arthur Beck – 2019. 
 
DDMI does not provide adequate baseline data within the SIS to make a an adequately 
informed significance determination of the cumulative impacts to the Bathurst caribou herd. 
FRMC agrees with the MVEIRB (PR#83, MVEIRB IR#50): using the baseline timeframe from 
2015-2018 within the SIS ignores that large-scale trends of the herd decline, i.e., a 96% 
population decrease since 1989 (COSEWIC 2016). While they acknowledge the decline of the 
Bathurst herd over this time frame, DDMI has concluded that using the 1990s population data 
would not change the results of the assessment (PR#83 DDMI Response to MVEIRB IR#50). We 
disagree. By ignoring the actual timeframe of decline, DDMI fails to assess whether the additive 
effects of the proposed changes to project closure have the potential to drive the Bathurst 
herd, which is documented to be in a “precarious and extremely vulnerable state” by the 
“Report of Environmental Assessment And Reasons for Decision – Dominion Diamond Ekati 
Corp. Jay Project EA1314-01 (MVEIRB 2016), beyond an ecological tipping point after which the 
Bathurst herd will be unable to recover. Indeed, it is entirely possible – indeed probable – that a 
pre-existing state of significant cumulative adverse effects is already in place on the Bathurst 
herd, a reality that is not reflected in the Proponent’s assessment. 
 
Previous decisions from MVEIRB related to other proposed projects within the Bathurst herd 
range have strongly stated that context does matter: the existing cumulative effects to the 
Bathurst herd are already significant and any additional impact must be considered within that 
context. The Independent Environmental Monitoring Agency (IEMA) states in the EA review of 
the Jay Project: “there is an already existing significant negative cumulative impact on caribou, 
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if you add even a small negative impact…you make the cumulative effect worse. This results in 
a significant adverse cumulative impact from the Jay Project to caribou when added to existing 
developments on the Bathurst caribou herd’s range”. This concept was accepted by the Review 
Board given the high vulnerability of the Bathurst herd; supporting the position that context 
does matter in the determination of cumulative effects (MVEIRB 2016). 
 
FRMC agrees with the GNWT (PR#83 GNWT IR #15): the SIS needs to consider all the Diavik 
mine activities and closure plans, in addition to other cumulative impacts in order to accurately 
assess whether the changes to the closure plan will have a significant impact. By only focusing 
on the proposed PKMW Project within the cumulative effects assessment of wildlife, potential 
project interactions with other mine activities during operations and closure are not reflected 
within the SIS. 
 
Barren-ground caribou natural population fluctuations are supported both by ITK and western 
science. However, FRMC believes that the existing cumulative impacts have already impacted 
the herd’s ability to recover and any additional activities increase the uncertainty of recovery. 
The current demographic data indicate that a recovery of the Bathurst herd is uncertain and 
without historical precedent, given the existing impacts to the herd and recovery time lag 
(COSEWIC 2016).  In other words, caribou populations are known to cycle but both Indigenous 
Traditional Knowledge and science suggests that current declines are beyond what has been 
seen in the past. 
 
In addition, there is uncertainty regarding the potential negative effects of the Project activities 
on how contaminants may move through the food chain. DDMI recognizes that “during closure, 
infilling of mine workings prior to re-connection with Lac de Gras and dike breaching could 
result in increased exposure of caribou and other aquatic feeding wildlife (e.g., waterfowl) to 
chemical contaminants due to change in water quality (i.e., ingestion of drinking water, aquatic 
plants, and aquatic prey)” (PR#53, section 7.1.4, p. 126). At present, DDMI has not adequately 
assessed this risk in their residual effects assessment, which models a scenario in which no dike 
breach will happen until water quality is below AEMP benchmarks for all parameters. This 
assessment is inconsistent with DDMI’s responses to MVEIRB Supplemental Information 
Requests (PR#100, DDMI Response to MVEIRB Supplemental IR#1 and #4), in which DDMI 
concludes that hydrological connection is mandatory for dike decommissioning and that water 
from the pit lakes will interact with Lac de Gras regardless of dike breach (i.e., periodic pumping 
of excess water). Based on this information, it would appear that there is a highly likelihood of a 
measurable residual effect on water quality from chemical contamination, which has the 
potential to impact caribou health and the ability of FRMC community members to access 
healthy, uncontaminated caribou. DDMI will need to better assess this pathway of impacts to 
caribou health and cultural practices, given the apparently high likelihood of contaminants 
moving from the pit lakes into Lac de Gras. 
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A critical gap is that DDMI’s SIS does not acknowledge or include the ITK or indigenous use and 
occupancy patterns of Fort Resolution Métis members (as referenced within PR#83 FRMC IR#2). 
Without opportunities given to FRMC to collect, collate, and analyze our member’s extensive 
ITK, critical caribou baseline information has not been provided for this assessment, nor have 
any secondary sources concerning Métis ITK or traditional land use been verified by DDMI with 
FRMC knowledge holders. For example, DDMI’s review of cumulative effects on caribou lacks 
the inclusion of FRMC ITK; without it the determination of insignificance is not valid. DDMI’s 
exclusion of FRMC from the opportunity to provide ITK has resulted in an SIS baseline that is 
incomplete at this time and inadequate to assess cumulative effects. To decrease uncertainty, a 
more robust baseline is required both in terms of timeline and inclusion of FRMC ITK. 
 
FRMC ITK is needed in both the development of an accurate baseline and in identification of the 
mitigations needed to respond to potential impacts. FRMC community members hold valuable 
information that is needed ensure their relationships with the land and to caribou are 
maintained. FRMC community members believe that caribou cannot be managed; instead the 
focus needs to be on maintaining relationships with the land and caribou through monitoring 
and mitigations measures that are culturally appropriate.  
 

[Look at] the way government and scientists say we are managing caribou, when is the 
last time you managed and spoke to a caribou? I have been around caribou all my life 
and never spoken to a caribou. The only thing you can manage is people, and you [the 
government and mining industry] are doing a very poor job at that (FRMC 2019). 

 
The Traditional Knowledge/Inuit Qaujimajatuqangit (TK/IQ) Panel of the Environmental 
Monitoring Advisory Board (EMAB)4 also references the importance of relationships within their 
March 2012 report, “A Way of Life: Bridging Science and Aboriginal Knowledge in Caribou 
Monitoring at Diavik Diamond Mine”. 
 

In our different ways, our peoples learn about changes in the wildlife by maintaining our 
relationships with them, and with the landscape. We do that not by measuring, but by 
experiencing the land, remembering the stories that come with travel on the land, and 
practicing our spirituality… Aboriginal peoples have a special ability to understand what 
scientists call “cumulative impacts,” impacts of all different activities on the land, 

 
4 The Traditional Knowledge and Inuit Qaujimajatuqangit Panel Environmental Monitoring Advisory Board (TK/IQ 
EMAB). 2012. A Way of Life: Bridging Science and Aboriginal Knowledge in Caribou Monitoring at Diavik Diamond 
Mine. Available at: https://www.emab.ca/sites/default/files/diavik_-
_closure_and_reclamation_plan_version_4.0_-_appendices_ix-1.1_to_ix-1.5_-_apr_20_17.pdf  
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because of our way of pooling knowledge from the past and present, and at different 
landscape scales. -TK/IQ Panel, Way of Life Report (TK/IQ EMAB 2012) 

 
DDMI relies on monitoring of the Bathurst herd through collared data; however, it is FRMC’s 
position that this dataset is insufficient, as it leaves out important information about how the 
herd has already changed. With its long-term perspective, FRMC ITK provides this missing link 
and is needed to assess the cumulative impacts to the Bathurst caribou herd. As mentioned 
above, FRMC members have observed large changes to the caribou herd over many years, 
whereas collar data are only available for the time period after mine development, and only 
provide information about a relatively small portion of the herd. 
 
Lastly, DDMI states that “the assessment does not attempt to predict Project-related changes in 
population size due to the number of other factors known to affect caribou populations (e.g., 
predation)” (PR#83 DDMI Response to MVEIRB IR#50). However, without consideration of the 
additional pressures on the herd, the level of uncertainty in the cumulative effects assessment 
increases. A more robust literature review and inclusion of FRMC ITK and/or additional studies 
need to be included in the cumulative effects assessment to determine how other factors may 
also influence the effects of the PKMW Project on caribou and other wildlife. FRMC notes that 
these additional threats include predation, wildfires, parasites, changes in quality of feeding 
grounds, current and proposed mining and infrastructure developments, and additional climate 
change impacts. Changes in the ecosystem at large, including caribou forage grounds, will need 
to be monitored in order to assess cumulative changes.  
 

[We have] lost a lot of caribou, [caribou] used to be the main diet in 1950’s, but we lost 
caribou as more [industrial] activity and forest fires happen. For example, if you burn 
lichen, it takes 50 years to regrow. [Need to look at the] whole impact of everything 
combined, wolves, mosquitoes… (FRMC 2019) 

 
2.1.5 Recommendations 
To adequately assess the potential for significant adverse cumulative impacts to caribou and 
reduce uncertainty, FRMC requests the following measures: 
 
FRMC Recommendation 1 - Proponent to consider all of Diavik mine activities and closure 
plans within the assessment, as well as additional pressures on the Bathurst caribou herd 
including predation, fire, disease, and other impacts. In addition, DDMI to adjust the baseline 
timeline to include the full decline of the Bathurst herd and reassess.  
 
FRMC Recommendation 2 –Should the Review Board determine that the EA will be allowed 
to complete without FRMC recommendation 1 being adopted, FRMC recommends that the 
Review Board find that there is already a pre-existing significant adverse cumulative effect on 
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Bathurst caribou, and consider Project effects in light of this highly sensitive receiving 
environment, and make its decisions on whether the Project should be allowed to proceed 
and under what conditions accordingly. 
 
FRMC Recommendation 3 – As a condition of approval, the Proponent to engage FRMC in a 
funded caribou ITK study prior to closure, with the results of the study included in filings for 
relevant regulatory stages of approvals with the Wek’èezh?i Land and Water Board (WLWB) 
and/or the Wek’èezh?i Renewable Resources Board. 
 
FRMC Recommendation 4 – As a condition of approval, the Proponent to update the Wildlife 
Management and Monitoring Plan, including Indigenous Traditional Knowledge from all 
Indigenous groups that harvest in the area on ways to mitigate, monitor, and adaptively 
manage impacts from changes to Project closure to wildlife including caribou. 
 
FRMC Recommendation 5 – As a condition of approval, the Proponent to involve FRMC and 
other impacted indigenous groups in the development and implementation of a robust, 
community-based caribou-monitoring program specific to closure. The monitoring program 
should include, at minimum: 

a. Financial support; 
b. Training and employment of on-the-ground monitors from all impacted 

communities, including FRMC; 
c. Partnership with other governments, academics and communities; 
d. Reporting on the results of monitoring to governments, regulators, and indigenous 

groups that participated in the EA. 
e. Multi-season and range level monitoring of the cumulative pressures on the 

Bathurst barren-ground caribou herd (e.g., predation, fire, and other impacts) that 
extends beyond the mine site. 

The Indigenous monitoring program will include requirements for development of additional 
mitigations and offsetting measures for all stages of closure based on the observations of 
Indigenous monitors. 
 
2.2 Caribou and Habitat Health 
 
2.2.1 Issue Statement  
DDMI’s Summary Impact Statement for the PKMW Project indicates that residual effects on 
barren-ground caribou health are predicted to be negligible and restricted to project activities 
of infilling and dike breaching (PR#53, section 7.6.2 p. 143). FRMC disagrees with this conclusion 
given the potential pathways for the decline in the health of an already vulnerable and 
threatened herd. 
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2.2.2 DDMI’s Conclusion 
Changes to water quality within the infilled mine workings of the PKMW Project have the 
potential to result in changes in wildlife health for barren-ground caribou and other wildlife 
species. Overall, DDMI states that “Project residual effects on caribou health are predicted to 
be negligible in magnitude, medium-term in duration, as restricted to the period during pit 
infilling, following pit lake infilling, prior to and immediately following dike breaching and 
mixing of pit lake surface water(s) with Lac de Gras.” (PR#53 section 7.1.4 p. 16 and section 
7.4.2.3, p. 139). 
 
2.2.3 FRMC’s Conclusions 
FRMC is concerned that any additional contamination to Lac de Gras will add to the Project 
Zone of Influence, and decrease the number of healthy caribou in preferred harvesting 
locations for FRMC members. FRMC seeks assurances as to both the state of caribou forage in 
the Project area and impacts on caribou health prior to any reconnection (as referenced in 
PR#77 FRMC Response to MVEIRB IR#2). 
 
2.2.4 Evidence and Rationale 
FRMC has observed changes to the Bathurst barren-ground caribou herd migration patterns, 
population, and health overtime: 
 

“[Regarding caribou health changes] Up until this past winter, the caribou are less fat. 
When caribou are less fat, nature tells them they can’t reproduce; there is not enough 
food out there. [There is] fluid in the joints that have never been there before. Also some 
parasites right in the meat caused by stress to the body…It is not only industry that 
impacts caribou, but they are the biggest problem”(FRMC 2019). 

 
FRMC is concerned about the potential health impact pathways the PKMW Project may have on 
the Bathurst herd. In particular, there are concerns related to drinking low quality water and 
sensory disturbances. For example, DDMI states that a change in water quality could result in a 
change in the health for caribou “through the ingestion of drinking water and increased 
exposure to metals and other contaminants in some species of prey and sediment, including 
sodium, sulfate, nitrate and nitrite as nitrogen, cadmium, copper, molybdenum, arsenic, nickel, 
selenium, silver, and zinc” (PR#53 section 7.4.2.1, p. 137). FRMC is particularly concerned about 
the potential contamination of caribou foraging grounds, including changes to the taste and/or 
smell of lichens that will lead to caribou avoidance of FRMC preferred hunting areas. 
 

“All water is all connected and connected to Great Slave Lake too. Impacting wildlife, 
fish, and caribou. All [the caribou have] moved away. If we eat something that is spoiled 
we leave it alone, just like the caribou moving on to new feeding groundings” (FRMC 
2019). 
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In addition, DDMI uses the following parameters to measure caribou health:  
 
1) change in water quality due to introduction of chemical contaminants; and  
2) assessed qualitatively/quantitatively based on results of surface water quality modelling and 
assessment (i.e., screening level analysis) (PR#53 SIS Table 7.2).  
 
Using water quality as a proxy for caribou health will not alleviate community concerns of 
potential contamination of the caribou harvested. Concerns about the potential for caribou 
contamination will increase the Project Zone of Influence and area of avoidance by FRMC 
hunters and land users, contributing to adverse effects on cultural use of the area as well (see 
Section 3 below). Additional mitigation measures need to be in place that reinforces FRMC 
confidence in caribou health. 
 
2.2.5 Recommendations 
For the reasons noted above, FRMC proposes the following measures: 
 
FRMC Recommendation 6 – As a condition for approval, the Proponent to conduct Indigenous 
Traditional Knowledge (ITK) informed sampling of caribou forage and a funded FRMC caribou 
ITK study highlighting changes over-time observed by FRMC knowledge holders and 
identifying culturally appropriate recommended measures to reduce existing Project and 
Cumulative Effects to caribou health. 
 
FRMC Recommendation 7 – As a condition for approval, the Proponent to develop a 
community-based sampling program of caribou organ meat to track changes of caribou 
health overtime, and report results to the affected indigenous communities, GNWT, and as 
part of relevant regulatory filings with Wek’èezh?i Land and Water Board (WLWB) and or the 
Wek’èezh?i Renewable Resources Board. 
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3.0 Culture 
 
3.1 Engagement of FRMC in Diavik’s Assessment of the Project 
 
3.1.1 Issue Statement  
According to the Board’s “Scope of Environmental Assessment and Reasons for Decision” of 18 
April, 2019 (PR#40): “Indigenous groups, government agencies, and other interested parties will 
have information useful to the conduct of this environmental assessment. Diavik should make 
all reasonable efforts to engage with them and resolve issues as they arise” (p. 14). DDMI has 
made limited engagement efforts with FRMC to date. As a potentially impacted party, FRMC is 
concerned that our member’s issues are not being seriously considered in this assessment. 
 
3.1.2 DDMI’s Conclusion 
Section 3.3 (p.33 of DDMI’s Summary Impact Statement (SIS) PR#53) notes that the Proponent 
operates under a Community Engagement Plan (v2.1 last updated 2018) and has focused 
additional engagement with signatories to a participation agreement . Please note that Fort 
Resolution Metis Council is not included as part of the V2.1 Engagement Plan nor are we 
signatories to the agreement. In response to FRMC IR #1 (in PR#83) DDMI stated that, “DDMI 
did not engage directly with the Fort Resolution Metis Council with regard to this application to 
deposit Processed Kimberlite in mine workings. DDMI’s engagement plan followed the WLWB-
approved process that focused on Indigenous Groups/Governments that are agreement 
signatories” and “DDMI will consider views and concerns brought forward by the FRMC through 
the MVEIRB process” (p.21). 
 
3.1.3 FRMC’s Conclusions 
At the time of writing, Diavik had not committed to direct engagement with FRMC concerning 
this Project, instead deferring to considering any information we provide to the Board through 
the review process. FRMC believes this is in contradiction to the instructions issued in the 
Board’s “Scope of Environmental Assessment and Reasons for Decision” 18 April, 2019 (PR#40), 
as noted above, as well as in contradiction to the expectation of responsibility described by the 
Government of the Northwest Territories and the Government of Canada in their “GNWT and 
GoC Notice of Initiation of Aboriginal Consultation on EA1819-01” (PR#28). Inadequate 
engagement with FRMC has led to an inadequate assessment by the Proponent on potential 
impacts to our culture and rights which must be rectified as soon as possible. 
 
3.1.4 Evidence and Rationale 
As an affected Indigenous group subject to likely adverse effects from the Project, FRMC has a 
reasonable expectation of the Proponent to meaningfully consider and respond to our 
Members’ concerns. FRMC was identified by both the Government of the Northwest Territories 
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and the Government of Canada as an affected Indigenous Group requiring consultation for this 
project through their letter to us as found in “GNWT and GoC Notice of Initiation of Aboriginal 
Consultation on EA1819-01” (PR#28). This is specifically stated on PDF p.20 in PR#28: “This 
letter also initiates the formal consultation by the Government of the Northwest Territories 
(GNWT) and the Government of Canada (Canada) with the Northwest Territory Métis Nation 
and Councils on the Project.” PR#28 also describes the obligations of both the governments and 
the Proponent where it states, “The GNWT and Canada each bear the duty to consult regarding 
any potential adverse impacts to asserted or established Aboriginal and/or Treaty rights 
resulting from the Project. For those matters within their mandates, the GNWT and Canada will 
rely both on the consultative processes of the Review Board and the WLWB, as well as the 
engagement conducted by the Developer, as the primary means for discharging any potential 
consultation obligations” (PDF p. 21). 
 
It is FRMC’s position that DDMI has not yet provided a full response to Information Requests 
concerning engagement (See FRMC IR# 1, GNWT IR#3 and IR#4 in PR#83). GNWT IR#3 supports 
our understanding of the need for FRMC’s engagement in the Project where it states,  
 

“These Indigenous governments and organizations (IGOs) are being consulted by the 
GNWT (and with the exception of MIM, Canada), along with the IGOs Diavik listed, 
regarding this project. (The GNWT and Canada sent notices of initiation of Aboriginal 
consultation in March 2019; see PR#28 and PR#35.) In addition NWTMN, FRMC and 
DKFN are participating in the environmental assessment and are each receiving 
participant funding for this EA… Please also engage FRMC, NWTMN (Fort Resolution 
Métis Council, Fort Smith Métis Council, and Hay River Métis Government Council), 
Deninu K'ue First Nation and MIM and confirm that DDMI's results for cultural use of the 
project area remain the same. This request aligns with the GNWT and Canada's notices 
of initiation of Aboriginal consultation (PR#28 and PR#35).”(p. 26 and 27). 

 
DDMI responses have not committed to identifying an engagement process for non-
participatory Agreement signatories such as FRMC as evidenced by their response to FRMC IR # 
1 provided above, and response to GNWT #3: 
 

“DDMI understands that MVEIRB has issued Information Requests (IR) to additional 
Indigenous groups requesting information about cultural use of the Lac de Gras area and 
perspectives on the PKMW Project. Responses to these IRs may provide additional 
information about how traditional land users perceive the safety, quality, and health of 
Lac de Gras. DDMI acknowledges and welcomes other Indigenous groups’ interest in the 
ongoing Review of the PK to Mine Workings Project and looks forwarding to addressing 
comments and considering any TK other Indigenous groups are willing to share during 
the Review.” (p.26). 
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FRMC is concerned that based on the above statement DDMI is conflating their responsibilities 
with statutory processes which is inconsistent with both the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water 
Board (MVLWB) and the Review Board’s Engagement and Consultation Policy (Policy) and 
Guidelines. It is FRMC’s understanding that the Review Board has for the interim adopted 
MVLWB’s Engagement and Consultation Policy as noted in the Review Board’s “Interim policy 
statement Engagement and Consultation in Environmental Assessment and Impact Review,” 14 
May 2019.5 According to MVLWB’s Policy, ““The Policy is further based on the expectation that 
the proponent and the affected parties will make best efforts to consider and to mutually agree 
upon future engagement efforts that are reasonable in consideration of the scope, scale, and 
context of the project” (p.10).6  
 
It is FRMC’s understanding that recently, the Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board (WLWB) did not 
approve the DDMI engagement plan v.2.1 in their reason for decision November 23, 2018.7 This 
was in part due to DDMI’s reliance on statutory processes as engagement as the decision 
states, “While the Board’s consultative processes allow affected parties the opportunity to 
provide input, the Board’s statutory consultation is separate from engagement activities carried 
by the proponent, as set out in the Policy and Guidelines”(p. 6). The Wek’èezhìi Land and Water 
Board  also provided direction for future versions of the engagement plan: “the Board directs 
DDMI to clearly distinguish between statutory consultation processes and proponent 
engagement in Version 2.2 of the Engagement Plan, by removing the references to the Board’s 
statutory consultation processes in Section 3 and Section 4.1”(p.6). 
 
3.1.5 Recommendations 
To address the concerns outlined above and to ensure both a robust environmental assessment 
and socially responsible closure we recommend: 
 
FRMC Recommendation 8 - Proponent to commit to or be required to, engage with the “non-
signatory” parties like FRMC in a meaningful way during all subsequent regulatory phases of 
the Diavik closure process, and provide evidence to the WLWB of these efforts. 

 
5 Mackenzie Valley Environmental Impact Review Board (MVEIRB). 2019.Interim policy statement Engagement and 
Consultation in Environmental Assessment and Impact Review,” 14 May 2019. Available at: 
http://reviewboard.ca/file/1193/download?token=7325EwQM 
6 Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board (MVLWB). 2013. MVLWB Engagement and Consultation Policy June 1, 
2013. Available at: 
https://mvlwb.com/sites/default/files/documents/wg/MVLWB%20Engagement%20and%20Consultation%20Policy
%20-%20May%2015.pdf  
7 Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board (WLWB). 2018. Diavik - Engagement Plan - Version 2.1 - Directive and Reasons 
for Decision, November 23, 2018.Available at: http://registry.mvlwb.ca/Documents/W2015L2-0001/Diavik%20-
%20Engagement%20Plan%20-%20Version%202.1%20-%20Directive%20and%20Reasons%20for%20Decision%20-
%20Nov%2023_18.pdf 
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3.2 Inadequate Baseline Collected for Assessment of Impacts to FRMC Culture 
 
3.2.1 Issue Statement  
The Board’s “Scope of Environmental Assessment and Reasons for Decision” 18 April, 2019 
(PR#40) provides direction on the collection of Indigenous Traditional Knowledge as it describes 
the Board’s expectation of Diavik, “ to make all reasonable efforts to assist in the collection of 
Traditional Knowledge necessary for the Review Board’s consideration… Diavik should continue 
to work with Indigenous groups” (p.14). DDMI has only incorporated Indigenous Traditional 
Knowledge information from Indigenous Traditional Knowledge studies and reports sanctioned 
by the Participation Agreement Groups (See response to FRMC IR#2 in PR#83), despite 
repeated requests from FRMC for the Proponent to work with us. As a result, the SIS was 
prepared without the benefit of FRMC Indigenous Traditional Knowledge, in direct 
contradiction of the Review Board’s “make all reasonable efforts” requirement. FRMC views 
this as a substantial gap in the DDMI assessment, especially in relation to the determination of 
potential Project effects on caribou and FRMC culture and rights. 
 
3.2.2 DDMI’s Conclusion 
It is FRMC’s understanding that DDMI has concluded, based on the Proponent’s response to 
FRMC IR#2 in PR#83, that the assessment provided in the SIS is adequate without incorporation 
of FRMC Indigenous Traditional Knowledge. In their response to FRMC IR#2, DDMI noted that 
“DDMI has incorporated information from traditional knowledge studies and reports 
sanctioned by the PA Groups in all components of the effects assessment for the PK to Mine 
Workings” (p.21).  
 
In responding to FRMC’s request for a commitment for working with Fort Resolution Metis 
Council to address any gaps identified in incorporation of FRMC ITK and TLU in the Summary 
Impact Statement, DDMI instead deferred to the Board process. This is evidenced in part 2 of 
DDMI’s response to FRMC IR#2 in PR#83: 
 

“DDMI understands that MVEIRB has issued Information Requests (IR) to potentially 
affected Indigenous groups requesting information about cultural use of the Lac de Gras 
area and perspectives on the PKMW Project. Responses to these IRs may provide 
additional information about how traditional land users perceive the safety, quality, and 
health of Lac de Gras. DDMI welcomes FRMC’s interest in the PK to Mine Workings 
Review and looks forward to sharing of traditional knowledge that can inform project 
design as we advance through the regulatory approvals and permitting processes to 
project implementation”(p.21 and 22). 
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FRMC disagrees with this approach, as reliance on the Board process for the collection of 
Indigenous Traditional Knowledge does not comply with the MVEIRB’s (2005) “Guideline’s for 
Incorporating Traditional Knowledge”8 which encourages direct engagement between a 
developer and Indigenous Groups rather than relying on Board Processes. 
 
DDMI does mention that ITK may inform future closure planning as stated in the SIS (PR#53, p. 
170):“DDMI acknowledges that TK and future use may inform decisions about final landscape, 
including wildlife movement routes, final contours and surface textures”. Given DDMI’s lack of 
engagement in FRMC in ITK gathering to date, a firmer commitment to FRMC ITK inclusion in 
future closure planning is required, rather than a blank and unenforceable acknowledgement 
that ITK in general “may inform” that process. 
 
3.2.3 FRMC’s Conclusions 
As noted in FRMC IR#2 and #3 (PR#83) and in our response to the Board’s IR#1 (PR#77), Fort 
Resolution Metis Council members have a strong and long-standing cultural and traditional 
heritage within the areas where the Diavik Diamond Mine is currently established. Lac de Gras 
is a critical area for our members and FRMC is therefore greatly concerned about existing and 
potential future impacts to our members' cultural use. Section 8.0 within the SIS (PR#53) does 
not include cultural and use and occupancy baseline data specific to FRMC nor in turn does it 
include an assessment specific to the potential impacts of the Project on FRMC members’ 
cultural use. There have been no opportunities given by the Proponent to FRMC to research 
and provide critical baseline information such as traditional land use (TLU) for this assessment 
nor have any secondary sources concerning Metis ITK or traditional land use been verified with 
our members. It is FRMC’s view that we need to be engaged in collecting this critical absent 
baseline data.  
 
3.2.4 Evidence and Rationale 
In relation to its engagement with FRMC, DDMI has not followed either the spirit and intent, 
nor the specific prescriptions, of MVEIRB’s (2005)“Guideline’s for Incorporating Traditional 
Knowledge”. The Proponent has not worked “extensively” with FRMC knowledge holders prior 
to or during this assessment as recommended in section 1.5 advice for developers (p.7). While 
FRMC is using what opportunities are available in the review process to share our Member’s ITK 
with the Board we also are seeking a relationship with the Proponent to discuss further 
collection and consideration of FRMC ITK and occupancy and use data relevant to the Project. 
We do not have the internal capacity, nor indeed the Proponent’s responsibility in an EA 
setting, to support the required ITK data collection necessary to provide the Review Board with 
a fulsome portrait of Indigenous Traditional Knowledge of cultural and physical values and how 

 
8 MVEIRB. 2005. Guidelines for Incorporating Traditional Knowledge in Environmental Impact Assessment July 
2005. Available at: http://reviewboard.ca/file/618/download?token=70Zz2Cx4  
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they have been and will be impacted by the Project. We support MVEIRB’s guidance provided 
within the 2005 “Guideline’s for Incorporating Traditional Knowledge” for “getting the 
relationship right” where the guidance states,  

“Traditional knowledge holders may present traditional knowledge directly to the 
Review Board during the EIA process. However, developers should still engage in 
discussions with appropriate aboriginal organizations and traditional knowledge holders 
to determine if there is relevant traditional knowledge available to be considered in its 
project design and for use in the EIA process” (p.14). 

It is FRMC’s understanding based on DDMI’s submission of ITK panel reports (as listed in PR#83) 
and through DDMI’s response to FRMC IR#2 that information from the ITK Panel has also 
informed Project design and the SIS. As evidenced by the ITK Panel documents provided and 
the SIS, FRMC is not a member nor have any of our Knowledge holders been invited to join the 
ITK panel for the Project. FRMC not being a member of a certain group does not exempt the 
Proponent from the requirement to proactively gather relevant ITK from FRMC, a party to the 
EA and a demonstrably Project-affected Indigenous group.  

FRMC was pleased to see MVEIRB’s IR#60 (PR#83) wherein the board asked DDMI to describe 
how Diavik’s proposed activities may affect FRMC (p.100). FRMC disagrees with DDMI’s 
response where the Proponent states that, “with the implementation of proposed measures to 
mitigate effects to these key resources, the overall impacts of the Project on cultural use are 
predicted to be negligible in magnitude and not significant” (PR#83, p.100). It is our view that 
DDMI’s response to the Board is presently incomplete as we believe that acceptable (let alone 
best) practice should require an assessment of culture on a Nation-by-Nation basis, and be 
informed by adequate ITK and TLU data, endorsed by the affected Indigenous groups. DDMI has 
not yet provided an answer on impacts specific to FRMC culture due to the lack of this vital 
baseline data. 

Better inclusion and consideration of our Members’ ITK would improve the credibility and 
reliability of this assessment and reduce the currently unacceptably high level of uncertainty 
that must be placed in the Proponent’s estimations. As noted by our members:  
 

“We know everything out on the land because we live with it, we have a memory that 
you wouldn’t believe, it’s passed down for us. Everything in here, you have to start 
listening to elders, we have lost over half of them now. This stuff should have been 
brought to us from the start, should have shown us how they wanted to start the mine 
and put the first shovel in the ground” (FRMC 2019). 

 
And 
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“We are a traditional community, we are the oldest community in the northwest 
territories, as the traditional capital we have that traditional knowledge. When I say we 
are the traditional capital, we have the most hunters and trappers in Fort Resolution the 
knowledge and connection to the land has always been there.” (FRMC 2019) 
 
And 
 
“It’s important that this community is taken seriously for the values we see. If we are 
requesting that we have a TLUS, that needs to be taken into consideration seriously... 
We shouldn’t have to bring it to you, it should be taken seriously.” (FRMC 2019). 

 
Having funding to conduct a Project-specific Indigenous Knowledge and Use Study is therefore 
of the highest priority for our members.  
 
3.2.5 Recommendations 
To address the substantial gaps in baseline data concerning potential impacts to FRMC 
members’ culture and rights we recommend the following: 
 
FRMC Recommendation 9 – As a condition for approval, the Proponent to engage all affected 
Indigenous groups in further ITK data collection to inform future closure planning, with 
evidence of these efforts and their outcomes reported to the permitting agency or agencies 
prior to those agencies making Project closure-related decisions. The Proponent will: 

a. support the collection of Indigenous Traditional Knowledge related to traditional 
use, and compile it with information already acquired; 

b. thoroughly consider any Indigenous Traditional Knowledge that is made available, 
and where applicable, incorporate Indigenous Traditional Knowledge into Project 
closure design, mitigations, monitoring and adaptive management; and, 

c. do this in a culturally-appropriate way that respects applicable Indigenous 
Traditional Knowledge policies and protocols. 

 
FRMC Recommendation 10 – As a condition for approval, the Proponent to complete 
outstanding Indigenous Traditional Knowledge and land use and occupancy studies as part of 
closure planning. 
 
FRMC Recommendation 11 - Proponent to commit to engaging FRMC in any future ITK panel 
sessions. 
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3.3 Limited Impact Pathway’s for Assessing Culture 
 
3.3.1 Issue Statement  
The Board’s “Scope of Environmental Assessment and Reasons for Decision” 18 April, 2019 
(PR#40) requires that, “Activities that may affect how traditional land users perceive the safety, 
quality, and health of Lac de Gras need to be carefully considered, because perceptions can 
change how an area is used. Actual or perceived effects to Lac de Gras that affect how people 
use the area must be identified and assessed so that, if necessary, impacts may be mitigated 
appropriately” (p.9). DDMI has not identified or properly assessed impact pathways for culture 
connected to FRMC members’ and other Indigenous Groups Members’ “perceived effects to 
Lac de Gras”. 
 
3.3.2 DDMI’s Conclusion 
In the SIS (PR#53) and IR responses, DDMI has acknowledged that “perceived effects” may 
occur but has not provided an assessment of those impact pathways. Table 8-1 (p.149) in the 
SIS does include perceived changes but does not describe any measurable parameters or 
indicators for those changes. Regarding assessment methods, in response to FRMC IR#5 
(PR#83) concerning impact pathways, DDMI stated that, “DDMI identified key environmental 
resources (wildlife, fish, and water), with measurable parameters, that may influence 
traditional/cultural use and assessed the potential for the Project to impact these resources. 
DDMI concluded that, with the implementation of proposed measures to mitigate effects to 
these key resources, the overall impacts of the Project on cultural use are predicted to be 
negligible in magnitude and not significant” (p. 23).  
 
Biophysical components are not appropriate proxies for culture, especially where the potential 
for alienation of Indigenous Groups due to “perceived effects” is likely. In response to MVEIRB 
IR#61 (PR#83, p.100), DDMI also suggests the ITK panel sessions have acted as a form of 
mitigation for perceived effects: “The TK Panel Sessions have been an effective forum for 
Indigenous groups to bring forward their perceptions about the safety, quality, and health of 
Lac de Gras….DDMI will continue to engage with potentially affected Indigenous groups 
through the TK Panel Sessions and other engagement activities to better understand 
Indigenous perceptions about the safety, quality, and health of Lac de Gras and identify 
practical strategies to address these concerns”. DDMI has not provided evidence that this is 
effective for addressing concerns related to “perceived effects” within Indigenous communities. 
We also note that FRMC is not presently a member of the ITK panels; thus, even if this form of 
“mitigation” did work, it has not been offered to FRMC or its members. 
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3.3.3 FRMC’s Conclusions 
While the Proponent has acknowledged, "that Indigenous groups may choose not to pursue 
cultural use activities near the PKMW Project for a variety of personal, practical, aesthetic, and 
spiritual reasons" (SIS PR#53,p. 170) they have not provided specific impact pathways related to 
these forms of alienation. DDMI failed entirely to engage FRMC in identifying impact pathways 
on FRMC cultural use, setting thresholds of acceptable change against which effects should be 
assessed, and given opportunity to verify the Proponent's updated estimations of effects on 
FRMC cultural use. 
 
Given DDMI’s July 29th Response to Information Requests (PR#100) indicating intermixing of pit 
water with Lac de Gras regardless of a decision to reconnect, FRMC is supportive of the Board’s 
request for consideration of a framework for determining acceptability of changes related to 
water quality and cultural use noted in MVEIRB IR#44 (PR#83). 
 
3.3.4 Evidence and Rationale 
FRMC agrees with the Board that, “if Indigenous groups choose to avoid a site, area, or 
traditional resource due to a perceived effect as a result of this Project, that avoidance reflects 
a loss of a traditional area or resource.” (MVEIRB IR#61 (PR#83, p. 101)). It is FRMC’s 
understanding that any contamination perceptions by our members could impact our culture in 
the following ways, as supported by recent literature: 
 

• The perceived tainting of our traditional foods – representative of substantial impacts 
on levels and enjoyment of traditional country food harvesting and potential decline in 
the consumption of country foods activity is critical to future retention of the social, 
economic and cultural way of life (these kinds of impacts are discussed in Gil and Ritchie 
2011). 

• Perceived contamination of water limiting Indigenous involvement in subsistence and 
traditional activities on the land (see Health Canada 20049). 

• Parents restricting children’s access to the land due to safety concerns – impeding the 
transmission of Indigenous Traditional Knowledge (see Luginaah, Smith, and Lockridge 
2009 for discussion on parental fear). 

FRMC members have noted that the potential for contamination, if kimberlite is placed in the 
pits, could limit their trust in the land and deter them from practicing their rights, as one 
member has noted:  

 
9 Health Canada. 2004. Canadian Handbook on Health Impact Assessment. Ottawa: Health Canada, 2004. 
http://dsp-psd.pwgsc.gc.ca/Collection/H46-2-04-343E.pdf 
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“All water is all connected and connected to Great Slave Lake too. Impacting wildlife, 
fish, and caribou. All moved away, if we eat something that is spoiled we leave it alone, 
just like the caribou moving on to new feeding groundings.” (FRMC 2019). 

Contamination is especially now a concern given our new understanding that pit water will mix 
with Lac De Gras regardless of whether breaching occurs (PR#100, Developer’s Response to 
MVEIRB-Supplemental IR#1, p.3). 

3.3.5 Recommendations 
FRMC provides the following recommendations in relation to cultural impact pathways: 
 
FRMC Recommendation 12 - As a condition for approval, Proponent will design, with input 
from affected Indigenous Groups, a follow-up program to verify the accuracy of impacts to 
culture. The follow-up program shall inform adaptive management and improve the 
effectiveness of the Proponent’s mitigation of cultural impacts. As part of this follow-up 
program the Proponent will: 

a. engage with Indigenous groups that participated in the environmental assessment 
to identify cultural impacts, including cumulative impacts, from the Project; 

b. develop a framework with Indigenous groups for determining the acceptability of 
changes to perceived water quality and use; 

c. seek the input of those Indigenous groups on ways to strengthen the Proponent’s 
cultural impact mitigation initiatives; and 

d. report annually to those Indigenous groups on the effectiveness of the 
Proponent’s efforts to mitigate cultural impacts. 

 
A detailed description of the Follow-up program to be included in filings for regulatory stages 
of approvals with the Wek’èezh?i Land and Water Board (WLWB) 
 
3.4 Inadequate Mitigations Proposed for Reducing Impacts to FRMC Culture  
 
3.4.1 Issue Statement  
FRMC agrees with the Review Board’s acknowledgement of, ”the importance of working with 
Indigenous groups and Elders to understand and mitigate any potential impacts to the cultural 
use of the Lac de Gras area, including from any actual or perceived effects to water quality and 
quantity, fish and fish habitat, and wildlife”(“Scope of Environmental Assessment and Reasons 
for Decision” 18 April, 2019 (PR#40, p.10)). To date in this EA, DDMI has made no effort to work 
with FRMC to develop culturally appropriate mitigation for impacts to FRMC culture. FRMC’s 
finding is that commitments (PR#84) and mitigations proposed to date in the SIS (PR#53) are 
not reflective of, nor do they adequately address, FRMC member concerns. 
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3.4.2 DDMI’s Conclusion 
DDMI’s response to FRMC’s concerns regarding mitigation are provided in DDMI’s response to 
FRMC IR#6 (PR#83, p.24): “DDMI understands that MVEIRB has issued Information Requests 
(IR) to FRMC and other indigenous groups requesting information about cultural use of the Lac 
de Gras area and perspectives on the PKMW Project. Responses to these IRs may provide 
additional information about how traditional land users view the safety, quality, and health of 
Lac de Gras. DDMI looks forward to our ongoing interaction with FRMC to identify information 
to support ongoing project design development for the PK to Mine Workings including 
identification of any additional mitigation measures for potential environmental impacts”. 
DDMI’s response has not provided specific details as to how mitigation planning will proceed 
with FRMC involvement. FRMC would like to know if there will be funded opportunities to 
develop and review mitigations for the Project? 
 
3.4.3 FRMC’s Conclusions 
As noted in FRMC IR#6 (PR#83), It is FRMC’s view that the Proponent has overly to exclusively 
relied on mitigations developed for biophysical components as mitigation for affects to cultural 
use. This is concerning for FRMC, as mitigations specific to cultural use are required to account 
for experiential or sensory changes specific to land and water users and alienation effects 
related to perceptions of contamination and other stigmas, alteration of the visual landscape, 
reduced knowledge of navigability, and other impacts that can only be identified by cultural 
land users and knowledge holders. Furthermore, mitigations and commitments as proposed to 
date by DDMI do not reflect any input from FRMC members. 
 
3.4.4 Evidence and Rationale 
It is FRMC’s understanding and position that properly focused and effective mitigations can 
only be informed from the foundation of a credible understanding of impacts. A properly 
funded and scoped Indigenous Knowledge and Use Study would aid in identifying potential 
impacts of the Project on FRMC land use and occupancy along with other impacts. It is also 
FRMC’s understanding that impacts and subsequently mitigations are often more clearly and 
accurately identified when community members’ perspectives are documented and brought 
forward to an environmental assessment process through such studies. To date neither of these 
requirements have been met in relation to FRMC in regards to the proposed Project. 
FRMC agrees with GNWT concerns over the lack of mitigation targeted specifically at protecting 
the well-being of Indigenous people. GNWT IR #1 (PR#83, p.25) states: 
 

“The Summary Impact Statement did not, however, discuss how residual effects may or 
may not be connected to community well-being or adequately discuss and develop 
mitigations to support indigenous communities’ perceptions of adverse effects to the 
safety, quality and health of Lac de Gras and the surrounding area. With this in mind, the 
GNWT believes that potential impacts and/or perceived impacts to Lac de Gras at 
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closure as a result of the PK to pits project may contribute to existing cumulative impacts 
from this project and other diamond mining projects in the territory and may negatively 
impact the well- being of Indigenous peoples and cultural users”.  

 
Given this, FRMC agrees with the GNWT’s recommendation that, “should PK be deposited in 
the pits, Diavik actively engage and collaborate with affected small local communities during 
the closure phase to ensure that open communication and community concerns with well-
being are being identified and addressed in a reasonable and responsive manner” (p. 25 and 
26). In addition, FRMC would prefer that this open communication occur prior to completion of 
this environmental assessment process. If it cannot be accommodated within that timeframe, 
and if the Proponent does not voluntarily commit to such an action, we request that an 
enforceable condition to this end be included by the Review Board if a recommendation is 
made for the Project to proceed to the regulatory phase of approvals. 
 
FRMC appreciated MVEIRB IR#60 request that Diavik, “please describe what mitigations Diavik 
will employ in order to minimize potential adverse impacts of the project on these 
groups[Deninu Kué First Nation, Fort Resolution Metis Council, and the NWT Metis 
Nation]”(p.100). It Is FRMC’s view that DDMI has not yet appropriately answered this IR as the 
July 4th response provided on p.100 does not include a discussion of mitigations. 
 
In our response to the Board’s IR#2 (in PR#77), FRMC noted our Members’ concerns that water 
quality would not be the only valued component potentially impacted by having Processed 
Kimberlite in the water in Lac de Gras. We therefore provided a table of measures and 
indicators to assess prior to reconnection. At the time it was our understanding that pit water 
would be isolated from Lac de Gras prior to reconnection. FRMC now understands that this is 
not the case (PR#100, Developer’s Response to MVEIRB-Supplemental IR#1, p.3). In considering 
conditions we strongly recommend that the requirements provided below must be met prior to 
DDMI allowing a hydrologic connection and disengaging their presence from the Mine site. 
Ultimately, to provide assurances that any potential adverse impacts would not be significant, a 
thorough understanding of the state of the receiving environment, the chemical and physical 
nature of the Processed Kimberlite, the track record of the technology of lacustrine disposal of 
Processed Kimberlite in a major fish-bearing lake, and proof of agreed-to measures to 
accommodate potential loss of culture from worst-case scenarios must be required. 
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Table 1: Measures required by FRMC prior to a hydrologic connection between the Pits and Mine 
Workings and Lac de Gras 

Valued 
Component/ 
Indicator 

Criteria / 
Measures 

FRMC Concern How  to Measure 

Bathurst 
caribou herd 
Health and 
Availability in 
Preferred 
Locations 

-Health/existing 
contamination 
of caribou 
Forage prior to 
a hydrologic 
connection 
-Migration 
behavior of herd 
prior to a 
hydrologic 
connection 

FRMC is concerned that any 
additional contamination to 
Lac de Gras could add to the 
Project Zone of Influence 
changing the number of 
healthy caribou in preferred 
harvesting locations for FRMC 
members. FRMC seeks 
assurances as to both the state 
of caribou forage in the Project 
area and cumulative impacts 
on caribou prior to any 
hydrologic connection. 

-Indigenous 
Traditional Knowledge 
(ITK) informed 
sampling of caribou 
Forage 
 
-Funded FRMC 
caribou ITK study 
highlighting changes 
over-time observed 
by FRMC knowledge 
holders and 
identifying culturally 
appropriate 
recommended 
measures to reduce 
existing Project and 
Cumulative Effects. 

Fish and Fishing -Health and 
availability of 
fish in Lac de 
Gras 
 
-Turbidity of 
water in the pit 
lakes before a 
hydrologic 
connection 

FRMC members are concerned 
that fish in Lac de Gras are 
already contaminated due to 
Project activities. FRMC 
requests confirmation that the 
present state of fish health 
could sustain any additional 
contaminants prior to a 
hydrologic connection. 
 
FRMC members are also 
concerned that member 
perceptions of contamination 
may add to alienation effects 
for fishing therefore 
assurances on the 

-Tissue sampling of 
preferred fish species 
in Lac de Gras 
 
-Proponent 
commitment to 
sharing fish sampling 
results directly with 
FRMC  
 
-Proponent 
commitment to 
developing a 
Traditional Food Risk 
communication 
program or equivalent 
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Valued 
Component/ 
Indicator 

Criteria / 
Measures 

FRMC Concern How  to Measure 

transparency of fish sampling 
and safety are required prior 
to a hydrologic connection. 
 
FRMC members are also 
concerned about water 
turbidity if PK does not fully 
settle over time and how this 
could change the natural 
turbidity of Lac de Gras if 
reconnected impacting fish. 
 
 

agreed to program is 
in place 
 
 

Water Quality 
(In Lac de Gras) 
and the ability 
of FRMC 
members to 
have access to 
fresh water on 
the land. 

-Water quality 
in Lac de Gras 

FRMC members are also 
concerned that member 
perceptions of contamination 
may add to alienation effects 
related to availability of clean 
water supportive of FRMC 
land-use therefore assurances 
on the transparency of water 
sampling and safety are 
required prior to a hydrologic 
connection. 

-Water quality in Lac 
de Gras in proximity 
to the pits. 
 
-Proponent 
commitment to 
sharing water quality 
sampling results 
directly with FRMC  
 
-Proponent 
commitment to 
developing a water 
Risk communication 
program or equivalent 
agreed to program is 
in place 
 
-Opportunities for 3rd 
party review of water 
monitoring 
program(s) 
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Valued 
Component/ 
Indicator 

Criteria / 
Measures 

FRMC Concern How  to Measure 

State of (track 
record of) 
Technology 

-Proof that best 
methods are 
being utilized 
prior to a 
hydrologic 
connection 

FRMC members are concerned 
that not all potential 
alternatives have been 
explored and seek assurances 
that best practice and any 
technological advances that 
could limit adverse impacts are 
employed. 

-Open and 
transparent 
alternatives 
assessment with 
Indigenous 
Involvement 
(Including FRMC 
participation) has 
been conducted 
 
-Proof that all 
available technologies 
have been considered 
(including use of 
conveyors to cap pits 
with courser PK 
material). 
 

Long-term 
Stability of PK 
and Pore Water 
in Pits 

-Proof of 
stability of 
layers for 
greater than 5 
years 
 
-Results of any 
University 
Studies on the 
long-term 
stability of PK 
and Pore Water 
Layers  
 

FRMC is concerned that the 
results of any University 
Studies experimenting with 
this new mining technique and 
it’s stability will not be 
available prior to the 
completion of this EA. 
Assurances that the long-term 
stability of layers can be 
maintained is required before 
a hydrologic connection. 

-All study reports are 
made available to the 
Water board as part 
of permitting prior to 
consideration of 
reconnection. 
 
-5 to 10 year 
monitoring of layers 
prior to 
reconsideration of a 
hydrologic connection 
to be determined by 
best available science 

Proof of 
Measures to 
Protect FRMC 
Culture 

-Identification 
of appropriate 
and agreed to 
measures are 

FRMC is concerned that a 
hydrologic connection could 
mean a permanent loss of 
culture in any worst case 
scenario and requests 

-Proponent 
commitments to 
appropriate and 
agreed to measures 
for the Protection of 
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Valued 
Component/ 
Indicator 

Criteria / 
Measures 

FRMC Concern How  to Measure 

ready to be 
implemented 

assurances that appropriate 
accommodation including 
commitments for 
compensation is in place prior 
to consideration of 
reconnection. 

FRMC culture are in-
place including 
implementation 
plans. 

 
4.4.5 Recommendations 
To prevent, reduce, or compensate for the potential harm to FRMC cultural practice and rights 
we recommend: 
 
FRMC Recommendation 13 - Proponent to commit to working with FRMC and other 
indigenous groups through workshops or other agreed to forums, to identify mitigation 
appropriate for preventing, reducing or compensating/offsetting harms to cultural use.     
 
FRMC Recommendation 14 - To provide assurances that any potential adverse impacts would 
not be significant, a thorough understanding of the state of the receiving environment, the 
chemical and physical nature of the Processed Kimberlite, the track record of the technology 
of lacustrine disposal of Processed Kimberlite in a major fish-bearing lake, and proof of 
agreed-to measures to accommodate potential loss of culture from worst-case scenarios 
must be required prior to any hydrologic connection between the pits and mine workings and 
Lac de Gras. The Board to incorporate the measures described in Table 1 into Conditions for 
the Project. In addition FRMC recommends that the WLWB sets closure objectives and criteria 
so that the Proponent ensures that the area will be suitable for traditional uses after a 
hydrologic connection is made. 
 
3.5 Project-Specific And Cumulative Impacts On Culture 
 
3.5.1 Issue Statement  
FRMC disagrees with the Proponents’ findings of no significant adverse Project-specific effects 
and no significant cumulative effects to Indigenous culture. In the “Scope of Environmental 
Assessment and Reasons for Decision” 18 April, 2019 (PR#40) the Review Board notes that the 
onus is on the developer to conduct its cumulative effects assessment, “using the best and 
most up to date information available”(p.11). Given the gaps and deficiencies outlined in 
sections 4.1 to 4.4 of this report, DDMI has not demonstrated best practice nor can their 
resulting conclusions be verified. 
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3.5.2 DDMI’s Conclusion 
According to the SIS (PR#53, p.174) regarding Project-specific effects DDMI concludes, “With 
the application of mitigation measures described above, the effects of the PKMW Project on 
cultural use will not result in the long-term loss of availability of traditional resources for 
cultural use or access to traditional resources or areas, such that cultural use is critically 
reduced or eliminated within the RAA. As a result, overall effects on cultural use are predicted 
to be not significant.”  FRMC asserts that impacts to FRMC culture go beyond changes to the 
availability of resources.  
 
DDMI concluded in the SIS (PR#53, p.174) that, “Further assessment of cumulative effects on 
cultural use is not warranted because there are no residual effects on availability of traditional 
resources for current use or on access to traditional resources or areas for current use that are 
likely to interact cumulatively with other projects or activities”. FRMC is concerned that the 
Proponent did not take into consideration the present and change over time to date context, 
which has seen the loading of large amounts of adverse effects on Indigenous culture,  
increasing the vulnerability of FRMC and other Indigenous Groups’ cultures to further change. 
FRMC also disagrees with the DDMI emphasis on the availability and access to traditional 
resources as the marker for determining residual effects. 
 
3.5.3 FRMC’s Conclusions 
As previously noted in FRMC IR#7 (PR#83), the cultural context for Indigenous Groups is not 
adequately accounted for in DDMI’s significance threshold or in the assessment itself. As the 
Review Board itself noted in its IR#1 to Indigenous groups, even 20 years ago the 
Comprehensive Study for the Diavik Mine stated, "(t)here is wide-spread concern that 
traditions and customs are not practiced as they once were, contributing to a lack of common 
understanding and connection, of shared beliefs and values". Twenty years later, the degree of 
resilience/vulnerability of the individual Indigenous Group must be understood and 
characterized as part of effects characterization and included as a measureable significance 
consideration, as Indigenous Groups that have seen substantial erosion of their cultural 
landscape and/or cultural continuity are at higher risk of significant adverse effects from further 
loss. 
 
FRMC also disagrees with the Proponent's definition of significance for cultural use whereby, "a 
significant adverse effect on cultural use is defined as a long-term loss of availability of 
traditional use resources or access to lands relied on for cultural use practices or cultural use 
sites and areas, such that cultural use is critically reduced or eliminated within the RAA"(p. 154). 
Requiring a critical reduction in the RAA dilutes potential effects and ignores the context of the 
potential loss of highly valued, irreplaceable areas in the LAA for cultural use. In addition, 
cultural use decisions are not limited to availability of resources and physical accessibility, 
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which may both still be present physically in some areas where cultural use is significantly 
alienated by real and perceived risks and stigma related to industrial development proximity.  
 
3.5.4 Evidence and Rationale 
Given the substantial unknown’s produced from a lack of credible baseline data (see section 4.2 
of this Report), inadequate identification of impact pathways and thresholds (see section 4.3 of 
this Report), inadequate identification of mitigations specifically designed to address impacts to 
FRMC culture (see section 4.4 of this Report) it is FRMC’s position that there is not enough 
information to make a valid project-case significance estimate for impacts to Culture with 
confidence. 
 
FRMC bases our disagreement on the findings of the Cumulative Effects assessment on the 
above as well as DDMI’s failure to account for the significant cumulative effects on Indigenous 
culture presently occurring. FRMC agrees with GNWT’s request for CEA to be completed 
according to best practice such as “at a mimimum, meet recent federal guidance regarding 
assessment of potential cumulative effects under the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act, 
2012 (CEAA 2018b), which is considered by the GNWT to be a minimum best management 
practice for effects assessments in the absence of guidance specific to this EA from the Review 
Board” (GNWT IR#15 PR#83, p. 36). In relation to this FRMC believes that a total cumulative 
effects loading approach needs to be taken rather than a "Project contribution" focus. It is 
FRMC’s understanding that this practice in cumulative effects assessment is no longer 
acceptable to the vast majority of practitioners of environmental assessment, and is not 
acceptable to FRMC as a priority rights-holding Indigenous group. Instead, there should be a 
focus on total cumulative effects loading in assessment and a pre-Project estimation of the 
significance of existing total cumulative effects to date developed. In relation to this it is FRMC’s 
understanding that the Board recognized for the Jay Project in the Board’s Report of 
Environmental Assessment and Reasons for Decision10 that there are existing cumulative 
impacts to Indigenous culture in the Lac de Gras area. The Board’s findings in that instance 
included: 

• Cultural well-being and way of life for Indigenous groups now face serious challenges 
including “the transition to a wage economy, reduced time on the land, less practice of 
an Aboriginal way of life, reduced Aboriginal language use, the stress of the potential 
loss of the Bathurst caribou herd, and reduced transmission of culture between 
generations” (p. 138); 

• Diamond mining has contributed significantly to these stressors on culture and use;  

 
10 MVEIRB (2016) “EA1314-01: Dominion Diamond Ekati Corp., Jay Project Report of Environmental Assessment 
and Reasons for Decision” Available at: http://reviewboard.ca/upload/project_document/EA1314-
01_Report_of_Environmental_Assesment_and_Reasons_for_Decision.PDF  
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• Land disturbance from diamond mines has already, “decreased the harvesting value of 
the Lac de Gras area and discourages harvesters and their families from using it”(p.138); 
and 

• “Reduced traditional harvesting has resulted in a significant loss in knowledge transfer 
and cultural experience about this area to an entire generation”(p.138). 

These existing stressors need to be considered in addition to any existing impacts, barriers, 
stressors specific to FRMC practice of culture and rights in Lac de Gras in any cumulative effects 
assessment for this Project. 
 
3.5.5 Recommendations 
Given the pre-existing significant adverse cumulative effects on FRMC culture, FRMC 
recommends: 

FRMC Recommendation 15 – The Review Board to find that there is already a pre-existing 
significant adverse cumulative effect on culture, and consider Project effects in light of this 
highly sensitive receiving environment, and make its decisions on whether the Project should 
be allowed to proceed and under what conditions. 
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4.0 Conclusions 
It is FRMC’s conclusion that critical information has been lacking in this environmental 
assessment. FRMC urges that the Board to adopt a precautionary approach in decisions 
concerning both caribou and culture. FRMC members are concerned that if this Project is 
approved without appropriate measures in place, DDMI may leave upon closure without any 
real protection for the environment nor our traditional territory put in place. This concern is 
revealed in a recent statement from one of our members: 
 

“They are just going to keep going, when it is time for the mine to close, not going to 
hear from them anymore, even the culture part (hunting and trapping).” (FRMC 2019). 
 

In summary, to alleviate this and other concerns FRMC makes the following recommendations: 
 
FRMC Recommendation 1 - Proponent to consider all of Diavik mine activities and closure 
plans within the assessment, as well as additional pressures on the Bathurst caribou herd 
including predation, fire, disease, and other impacts. In addition, DDMI to adjust the baseline 
timeline to include the full decline of the Bathurst herd and reassess.  
 
FRMC Recommendation 2 –Should the Review Board determine that the EA will be allowed 
to complete without FRMC recommendation 1 being adopted, FRMC recommends that the 
Review Board find that there is already a pre-existing significant adverse cumulative effect on 
Bathurst caribou, and consider Project effects in light of this highly sensitive receiving 
environment, and make its decisions on whether the Project should be allowed to proceed 
and under what conditions accordingly. 
 
FRMC Recommendation 3 – As a condition of approval, the Proponent to engage FRMC in a 
funded caribou ITK study prior to closure, with the results of the study included in filings for 
relevant regulatory stages of approvals with the Wek’èezh?i Land and Water Board (WLWB) 
and/or the Wek’èezh?i Renewable Resources Board. 
 
FRMC Recommendation 4 – As a condition of approval, the Proponent to update the Wildlife 
Management and Monitoring Plan, including Indigenous Traditional Knowledge from all 
Indigenous groups that harvest in the area on ways to mitigate, monitor, and adaptively 
manage impacts from changes to Project closure to wildlife including caribou. 
 
FRMC Recommendation 5 – As a condition of approval, the Proponent to involve FRMC and 
other impacted indigenous groups in the development and implementation of a robust, 
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community-based caribou-monitoring program specific to closure. The monitoring program 
should include, at minimum: 

a. Financial support; 
b. Training and employment of on-the-ground monitors from all impacted 

communities, including FRMC; 
c. Partnership with other governments, academics and communities; 
d. Reporting on the results of monitoring to governments, regulators, and indigenous 

groups that participated in the EA. 
e. Multi-season and range level monitoring of the cumulative pressures on the 

Bathurst barren-ground caribou herd (e.g., predation, fire, and other impacts) that 
extends beyond the mine site. 

The Indigenous monitoring program will include requirements for development of additional 
mitigations and offsetting measures for all stages of closure based on the observations of 
Indigenous monitors. 
 
FRMC Recommendation 6 – As a condition for approval, the Proponent to conduct Indigenous 
Traditional Knowledge (ITK) informed sampling of caribou forage and a funded FRMC caribou 
ITK study highlighting changes over-time observed by FRMC knowledge holders and 
identifying culturally appropriate recommended measures to reduce existing Project and 
Cumulative Effects to caribou health. 
 
FRMC Recommendation 7 – As a condition for approval, the Proponent to develop a 
community-based sampling program of caribou organ meat to track changes of caribou 
health overtime, and report results to the affected indigenous communities, Government of 
the Northwest Territories (GNWT), and as part of relevant regulatory filings with Wek’èezh?i 
Land and Water Board (WLWB) and or the Wek’èezh?i Renewable Resources Board. 
 
FRMC Recommendation 8 - Proponent to commit to or be required to, engage with the “non-
signatory” parties like FRMC in a meaningful way during all subsequent regulatory phases of 
the Diavik closure process, and provide evidence to the WLWB of these efforts. 
FRMC Recommendation 9 – As a condition for approval, the Proponent to engage all affected 
Indigenous groups in further ITK data collection to inform future closure planning, with 
evidence of these efforts and their outcomes reported to the permitting agency or agencies 
prior to those agencies making Project closure-related decisions. The Proponent will: 

a. support the collection of Indigenous Traditional Knowledge related to traditional 
use, and compile it with information already acquired; 
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b. thoroughly consider any Indigenous Traditional Knowledge that is made available, 
and where applicable, incorporate Indigenous Traditional Knowledge into Project 
closure design, mitigations, monitoring and adaptive management; and, 

c. do this in a culturally-appropriate way that respects applicable Indigenous 
Traditional Knowledge policies and protocols. 

 
FRMC Recommendation 10 – As a condition for approval, the Proponent to complete 
outstanding Indigenous Traditional Knowledge and land use and occupancy studies as part of 
closure planning. 
 
FRMC Recommendation 11 - Proponent to commit to engaging FRMC in any future ITK panel 
sessions. 
 
FRMC Recommendation 12 - As a condition for approval, Proponent will design, with input 
from affected Indigenous Groups, a follow-up program to verify the accuracy of impacts to 
culture. The follow-up program shall inform adaptive management and improve the 
effectiveness of the Proponent’s mitigation of cultural impacts. As part of this follow-up 
program the Proponent will: 

a. engage with Indigenous groups that participated in the environmental assessment 
to identify cultural impacts, including cumulative impacts, from the Project; 

b. develop a framework with Indigenous groups for determining the acceptability of 
changes to perceived water quality and use; 

c. seek the input of those Indigenous groups on ways to strengthen the Proponent’s 
cultural impact mitigation initiatives; and 

d. report annually to those Indigenous groups on the effectiveness of the 
Proponent’s efforts to mitigate cultural impacts. 

A detailed description of the Follow-up program to be included in filings for regulatory stages 
of approvals with the Wek’èezh?i Land and Water Board (WLWB) 
 
FRMC Recommendation 13 - Proponent to commit to working with FRMC and other 
indigenous groups through workshops or other agreed to forums, to identify mitigation 
appropriate for preventing, reducing or compensating/offsetting harms to cultural use.     
 
FRMC Recommendation 14 - To provide assurances that any potential adverse impacts would 
not be significant, a thorough understanding of the state of the receiving environment, the 
chemical and physical nature of the Processed Kimberlite, the track record of the technology 
of lacustrine disposal of Processed Kimberlite in a major fish-bearing lake, and proof of 
agreed-to measures to accommodate potential loss of culture from worst-case scenarios 
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must be required prior to any hydrologic connection between the pits and mine workings and 
Lac de Gras. The Board to incorporate the measures described in Table 1 into Conditions for 
the Project. In addition FRMC recommends that the WLWB sets closure objectives and criteria 
so that the Proponent ensures that the area will be suitable for traditional uses after a 
hydrologic connection is made. 
 
FRMC Recommendation 15 – The Review Board to find that there is already a pre-existing 
significant adverse cumulative effect on culture, and consider Project effects in light of this 
highly sensitive receiving environment, and make its decisions on whether the Project should 
be allowed to proceed and under what conditions. 
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Common name
Caribou - Barren-ground population

Scientific name
Rangifer tarandus

Status
Threatened

Reason for designation
Members of this population give birth on the open arctic tundra, and most subpopulations (herds) winter in vast subarctic 
forests. Well-known for its large aggregations, lengthy migrations, and significant cultural and social value to northern 
Aboriginal Peoples and other Canadians, its 14-15 subpopulations range from northeastern Alaska to western Hudson 
Bay and Baffin Island. Numbering more than 2 million individuals in the early 1990s, the current population is estimated at 
about 800,000. Most subpopulations have declined dramatically, but two are increasing, including the Porcupine Caribou 
Herd. For 70% of the population with sufficient data to quantify trends, the decline is estimated at 56% over the past three 
generations (since 1989), with several of the largest herds having declined by >80% from peak numbers. Available survey 
data for an additional 25% of the total population also indicate declines. Evidence from both local Aboriginal people and 
scientific studies suggests that most herds have undergone natural fluctuations in numbers in the past; however, available 
demographic data indicate no sign of rapid recovery at this time and cumulative threats are without historical precedent. 

because, overall, this population does not appear to be facing imminent extinction at this time. Despite worrisome declines 
across most of the range, the current numerical abundance of the Porcupine Caribou Herd and the initiation of numerous 
management actions by governments, wildlife management boards, and communities support Threatened as a more 
appropriate conservation status. The status of these subpopulations will have to be carefully monitored and may warrant 
re-assessment within five years.

Occurrence
Yukon, Northwest Territories, Nunavut, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba

Status history
Designated Threatened in November 2016
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COSEWIC
Executive Summary

Caribou
Rangifer tarandus

Barren-ground population

Wildlife Species Description and Significance 

All the world’s caribou and reindeer belong to a single cervid species, Rangifer 
tarandus, and are found in arctic and subarctic regions as well as in northern forests. 
Barren-ground Caribou are characterized by long migrations and highly gregarious 
behaviour, often travelling in groups of hundreds or thousands. As a relatively large 
herbivore with an extensive distribution and high numbers, Barren-ground Caribou is a 
keystone species, playing a key ecological and cultural role in northern ecosystems. 

The significance of Barren-ground Caribou to the peopling of northern Canada is 
evident from archaeological findings tracking the distribution of people and Barren-ground 
Caribou relative to the retreating glaciers some 8,000 years ago in the central barrens and 
as long as 12-15,000 years ago in the central range of the Porcupine subpopulation. 
Barren-ground Caribou have been and continue to be a key resource for people in northern 
Canada; in some cases these animals have such importance that families would follow their 
migration. They have significant direct economic value from harvest, primarily for 
subsistence use. They also contribute to the northern economy through wildlife tourism and 
recreational hunting; beyond this, they have incalculable cultural value for people 
throughout the subpopulation ranges.

Distribution 

The global range of Barren-ground Caribou extends from Alaska to western 
Greenland, and is continuous across northern continental mainland Canada, from 
northwestern Yukon to Baffin Island. The northern extent is the Arctic mainland coast; the 
southern extent is northern Saskatchewan, Alberta and Manitoba. Sampling efforts and 
methods have varied among subpopulations, leading to differences in interpreting 
subpopulation structure; 14-15 are recognized in this report. Some are combined for the 
purposes of generating population abundance and trend estimates, for a total of 13 units. 
Ten subpopulations have been consistently identified for the past several decades, mainly 
through fidelity to calving areas. 
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Fluctuating abundance of individual subpopulations affects distribution; as Barren-
ground Caribou decline in abundance their distribution (especially during winter) changes, 
reducing the length of fall and pre-calving migration. Mainland subpopulations of Barren-
ground Caribou generally migrate toward the Arctic coast to calve, and occur during 
summer and fall on the tundra of the Southern Arctic ecozone. Western and central 
mainland subpopulations usually winter in the boreal forests of the Taiga Cordillera, Taiga 
Plains or Taiga Shield ecozones.

Habitat and Habitat Trends

Habitat requirements are partly driven by the need for forage, which depends on the 
timing of the caribou’s annual breeding cycle and its nutritional costs relative to the brief 
plant growing season and long winters of the sub-arctic and arctic regions. Caribou are 
generalist foragers, especially in summer, and select among grasses, sedges, shrubs and 
forbs for nutrient content according to the stage of plant growth rather than plant species. 
Barren-ground Caribou require large annual ranges (several hundred thousand square 
kilometres in size) to enable selection of alternative habitats in response to annual 
variations in the environment, such as snow cover, plant growth, and/or predation or 
parasite risk. Habitat attributes that are important for calving include those that reduce 
predation risk and maximize nutrition intake; these vary among calving grounds. Forage 
requirements depend on the timing of the annual breeding cycle relative to the brief plant 
growing season and long winter that is characteristic of the sub-arctic and arctic regions. 
On summer ranges, caribou seek habitats that reduce exposure to insect harassment, 
while obtaining high-quality forage. While most subpopulations winter in the boreal forest, 
several remain in tundra habitats at that time.

Within the previous three generations, there has been some reduction in habitat as a 
consequence of the natural fragmentation of the winter ranges caused by forest fires and 
increasing human presence (i.e., infrastructure) on the caribou ranges. However, habitat 
outside the forested winter range is still largely intact at the landscape scale. The generally 
increasing trends in human population will increase economic development (industrial 
development, roads and traffic) within Barren-ground Caribou ranges in the future.

Biology 

Caribou usually first calve at three years of age, although they can calve at two years 
when conditions are favourable. Females give birth to a single calf and may breed every 
year, although if nutritionally stressed they do not conceive every year. Calving is highly 
synchronized, generally occurring over a 2-week period in June. The breeding system is 
polygynous. Annual migrations and gregarious behaviour are the most conspicuous 
characteristics of most Barren-ground Caribou subpopulations. They are adapted to a long 
winter season when cold temperatures, wind chill and snow impose high energetic costs. 
Those costs are met through reducing their maintenance energy requirements and 
mobilizing fat and protein reserves. 
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Predation is an important factor affecting many facets of caribou ecology, as caribou 
movements and habitat choices are often made to minimize exposure to predators. An 
array of predators and scavengers depend on Barren-ground Caribou: Grizzly Bears (Ursus 
arctos) are effective predators on newborn calves, while Gray Wolves (Canis lupus, 
hereafter referred as Wolves) are predators of all sex and age classes throughout the year. 
Pathogens (including viruses, bacteria, helminths and protozoa) together with insects, play 
an important role in caribou ecology with effects ranging from subtle effects on reproduction 
through to clinical disease and death. 

Population Sizes and Trends 

The current population of Barren-ground Caribou is estimated at about 800,000 
individuals. Between 1986 and mid-1990s, the overall trend was an increase to > two 
million, followed by a decline, which has persisted through today. Of 13 subpopulation units 
used to derive abundance estimates, eight are declining, two are increasing, and three are 
unknown. The median three-generation percentage decline in the total number of Barren-
ground Caribou was 56.8% (range = -50.8 – -59.0%), based on the summed population
change for seven subpopulations with sufficient survey data, which comprise almost 70% of 
the total current population. Four of these seven subpopulations declined by >80% during 
this period, one had a median decline of -39%, characterized by marked variability, 
whereas the remaining two increased. Available survey data for three additional 
subpopulations, representing about 25% of the total population, also suggest declines; the 
current trajectories of another three subpopulations are unknown, due to lack of recent 
surveys.

Evidence from ATK and scientific study suggests that Barren-ground Caribou 
subpopulations undergo periods of high and low numbers (fluctuations) that might resemble 
population cycles. The evidence is, however, insufficient to consistently infer a naturally 
occurring cyclic increase across the full range of subpopulations. Available demographic 
data, cumulative changes to the environment, habitats, and harvest regimes for many of 
these subpopulations are without historical precedent, such that it would be risky to assume 
there will be a naturally occurring recovery, at least to numbers recorded in the 1990s, for 
many of the subpopulations.

Threats and Limiting Factors 

Climate and weather influence other limiting factors important for Barren-ground 
Caribou, including forage availability, predation, parasites and diseases – in complex non-
linear and cascading ways. So many aspects of caribou ecology are affected by weather 
that a warmer climate could have a significant but complicated suite of positive and 
negative effects. 
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Industrial exploration and development in Barren-ground Caribou ranges has 
increased over the past several decades, such that there are several new mines and 
hundreds of prospecting permits, mineral claims and mineral leases on several 
subpopulation ranges. Subsistence and sport harvest can be significant causes of mortality 
that can increase the rate of decline and lead to a lower population size after populations 
have been reduced for other reasons. Chemical contaminant levels in tissues are generally 
low at present. The changing conditions on the caribou ranges also include the 
administrative and political complexity of a mix of settled and unsettled land claims, with 
changes in jurisdictional boundaries and mandates. The implementation of management 
actions is challenged by the inter-jurisdictional complexity between political, land 
management and wildlife management agencies, combined with the migratory nature of 
caribou and their use of extensive seasonal ranges.

Protection, Status, and Ranks

Protection of Barren-ground Caribou subpopulations by territorial and provincial 
jurisdictions is through harvest regulation and habitat protection. The co-management 
regime is a shared management responsibility among governments and bodies established 
through land claim legislation and through renewable multi-jurisdictional agreements 
among public governments (for the Porcupine, Beverly and Qamanirjuaq subpopulations). 
The Porcupine Caribou subpopulation is the only subpopulation of Barren-ground Caribou 
covered by an international agreement signed between Canada and the United States in 
1987. The Barren-ground Caribou designatable unit (DU) was assessed for the first time by 
COSEWIC as Threatened in November 2016. It is currently not scheduled under the federal 
Species at Risk Act (SARA). The 2015 national general status for Caribou in Canada will 
not be available until the 2015 General Status Report is published August 2017. This 
Canada-wide rank will apply to all DUs of Caribou combined, with nothing specific to 
Barren-ground Caribou. The 2015 territorial rank for Yukon for Barren-ground Caribou is 
Vulnerable to Apparently Secure, and for Northwest Territories is Sensitive. At present, 
there is no specific rank for Barren-ground Caribou for Nunavut; however, for all DUs 
combined, the territory-specific general status rank for Caribou in Nunavut is Apparently 
Secure. Federal protected areas that exclude industrial land uses but allow continued 
subsistence hunting cover about 6% of Barren-ground Caribou ranges, including eight 
national parks. 
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TECHNICAL SUMMARY

Rangifer tarandus 

Caribou, Barren-ground population (Designatable Unit 3) 

Caribou, population de la toundra (Unité désignable 3)

Range of occurrence in Canada (province/territory/ocean): Northwest Territories, Nunavut, Yukon, 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Alberta

Demographic Information 

Generation time 
(Calculated using IUCN guidelines (2008))

8-9 years

Is there a projected continuing decline in number of 
mature individuals?

Yes

Estimated percent of continuing decline in total number 
of mature individuals within 2 generations

Unknown

Estimated percent reduction in total number of mature 
individuals over the last 3 generations.

Estimated at 57% for 7 subpopulations with 
sufficient information to quantify trends, 
representing ~70% of the total current population

Suspected percent increase in total number of mature 
individuals over the next 3 generations.

Unknown, but based on past dynamics, where 
marked fluctuations in abundance have been 
documented in some subpopulations, numbers 
may increase within three generations. However, 
there is uncertainty to this prediction due to 
ongoing cumulative changes to the environment 
and unknown success of management actions.

Estimated percent reduction in total number of mature 
individuals over any 3 generations period, over a time 
period including both the past and the future.

~57% 

Are the causes of the decline clearly reversible and 
understood and ceased?

Causes of declines are complex and not well 
understood.
Reversible: possibly.
Ceased: no.

Are there extreme fluctuations (>1 order of magnitude) 
in number of mature individuals?

Insufficient information to assess

Extent and Occupancy Information

Estimated extent of occurrence 4,253,842 km²

Index of area of occupancy (IAO) (Always report 2x2 
grid value). 

247,840 km² (calving grounds; calculated only for 
8 subpopulations with sufficient data)

Is the population severely fragmented? No

Number of locations Unknown, but certainly > 14

Is there an observed continuing decline in extent of 
occurrence?

Extent of occurrence fluctuates with abundance, 
thus recent annual areas for some subpopulations 
are reduced from maximum recorded abundance 
in the 1990s
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Is there an observed continuing decline in index of area 
of occupancy?

Range size changes with abundance, thus recent 
annual areas in some subpopulations are reduced 
from maximum recorded abundance in the 1990s

Is there an observed continuing decline in number of 
populations 

As many as three subpopulations may have 
disappeared within the past three generations 

Is there an observed continuing decline in number of 
locations?

Uncertain

Is there an observed continuing decline in area of 
habitat?

Yes

Are there extreme fluctuations in number of 
populations?

No

Are there extreme fluctuations in number of locations? No

Are there extreme fluctuations in extent of occurrence? No

Are there extreme fluctuations in index of area of 
occupancy?

No

Number of Mature* Individuals (in each subpopulation) 

Subpopulation (year of most recent survey) N Individuals

1. Porcupine (2013) 197,000

2. Tuktoyaktuk Peninsula (2015) 1,701

3. Cape Bathurst (2015) 2,259

4. Bluenose-West (2015) 15,268

5. Bluenose-East (2015) 38,592

6. Bathurst (2015) 19,769

7 (8). Beverly/Ahiak (2011) 195,529

9 & 10. Lorillard + Wager Bay (2002) 41,000

11. Boothia Peninsula (1995) 6,658

12. Qamanirjuaq (2014) 264,661

13. Southampton Island (2015) 12,297

14. Coats Island (1991) 500

15. Baffin Island (2014) 4,856

Total (extrapolated from estimates and trends to 2015) ~800,000

*Population estimates are of all individuals

Quantitative Analysis

Probability of extinction in the wild is at least 20% within 
5 generations.
(Population viability analyses [PVAs] are not available)

Not done.
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Threats (actual or imminent, to populations or habitats)

Disturbances from human activity 
Climate-mediated habitat and weather changes
Over-hunting
Predation
Pathogens and insects (may intensify under a warmer climate)

Rescue Effect (immigration from outside Canada)

Status of outside population(s)? Three subpopulations in Alaska may be part of this 
DU, but have not been evaluated. All three are 
currently declining.

Is immigration known or possible? Unknown but unlikely

Would immigrants be adapted to survive in Canada? Yes

Is there sufficient habitat for immigrants in Canada? Yes

Is rescue from outside populations likely? No

Data Sensitive Species

Is this a data sensitive species? No

Status History

COSEWIC: Designated Threatened in November 2016.

Status and Reasons for Designation:

Status:
Threatened

Alpha-numeric codes:
Meets Endangered, A2acd+4acd, but designated 
Threatened because it does not appear to be 
facing imminent extinction or extirpation.

Reasons for designation:
Members of this population give birth on the open arctic tundra, and most subpopulations (herds) winter in 
vast subarctic forests. Well-known for its large aggregations, lengthy migrations, and significant cultural and 
social value to northern Aboriginal Peoples and other Canadians, its 14-15 subpopulations range from 
northeastern Alaska to western Hudson Bay and Baffin Island. Numbering more than 2 million individuals in 
the early 1990s, the current population is estimated at about 800,000. Most subpopulations have declined 
dramatically, but two are increasing, including the Porcupine Caribou Herd. For 70% of the population with 
sufficient data to quantify trends, the decline is estimated at 56% over the past three generations (since 
1989), with several of the largest herds having declined by >80% from peak numbers. Available survey data 
for an additional 25% of the total population also indicate declines. Evidence from both local Aboriginal 
people and scientific studies suggests that most herds have undergone natural fluctuations in numbers in the 
past; however, available demographic data indicate no sign of rapid recovery at this time and cumulative 
threats are without historical precedent. Status meets criteria for Endangered because of a reduction in 

facing imminent extinction at this time. Despite worrisome declines across most of the range, the current 
numerical abundance of the Porcupine Caribou Herd and the initiation of numerous management actions by 
governments, wildlife management boards, and communities support Threatened as a more appropriate 
conservation status. The status of these subpopulations will have to be carefully monitored and may warrant 
re-assessment within five years.
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Applicability of Criteria

Criterion A (Decline in Total Number of Mature Individuals): Meets Endangered A2acd, with 3-generation 
decline of 56% estimated for 70% of the population (based on aerial surveys [a], with habitat quality decline 
[c] and exploitation [d] also driving population decline), with an additional 25% of the population undergoing 
unquantified declines; trends for the remaining 5% are unknown. Also meets A4acd (past and future), 
because some ongoing decline is predicted based on current demographic information and ongoing threats.

Criterion B (Small Distribution Range and Decline or Fluctuation): Not applicable.

Criterion C (Small and Declining Number of Mature Individuals): Not applicable.

Criterion D (Very Small or Restricted Population): Not applicable.

Criterion E (Quantitative Analysis): Not applicable.
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PREFACE

Several designatable units (hereafter referred as DUs, formerly “populations”) of 
caribou (Rangifer tarandus) have been assessed more than once by COSEWIC 
(COSEWIC 2002; 2004; 2014a,b; 2016). All are currently listed under Schedule 1 of SARA. 
This status report for Barren-ground Caribou (DU3) follows an analysis of designatable unit 
structure of caribou in Canada undertaken by COSEWIC as a special project (COSEWIC 
2011) to define the DUs for future status assessments and reassessments of this species 
according to the latest guidelines (COSEWIC 2015). Although prevailing taxonomy 
(Banfield 1961) recognizes four native extant and one extinct subspecies in North America, 
it is out of date and does not capture the variability of caribou across their range in Canada. 
Based on the COSEWIC DU criteria for discreteness and significance (COSEWIC 2015), 
Barren-ground Caribou were recognized as a DU (COSEWIC 2011) and are assessed here 
for the first time.

This status report benefited from the simultaneous drafting of a status report in 
development for assessment under the territorial Species At Risk (NWT) Act (SARC 2016). 
The traditional knowledge section of that report was a particularly important source of ATK, 
as were products from subpopulation-specific caribou hearings and conservation actions 
being conducted in NWT and NU. This report also includes updates from traditional 
ecological knowledge collected and summarized from First Nations and Métis sources by 
the COSEWIC Aboriginal Traditional Knowledge (ATK) Subcommittee. These sources have 
been compiled and assessed in two reports: the Caribou ATK Source Report and the 
Caribou ATK Assessment Report.

A map of place names referred to in this report is in Appendix A.
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COSEWIC HISTORY
The Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC) was created in 1977 as a result of 
a recommendation at the Federal-Provincial Wildlife Conference held in 1976. It arose from the need for a single, official, 
scientifically sound, national listing of wildlife species at risk. In 1978, COSEWIC designated its first species and produced 
its first list of Canadian species at risk. Species designated at meetings of the full committee are added to the list. On 
June 5, 2003, the Species at Risk Act (SARA) was proclaimed. SARA establishes COSEWIC as an advisory body 
ensuring that species will continue to be assessed under a rigorous and independent scientific process.

COSEWIC MANDATE
The Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC) assesses the national status of wild species, 
subspecies, varieties, or other designatable units that are considered to be at risk in Canada. Designations are made on 
native species for the following taxonomic groups: mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, fishes, arthropods, molluscs, 
vascular plants, mosses, and lichens.

COSEWIC MEMBERSHIP
COSEWIC comprises members from each provincial and territorial government wildlife agency, four federal 
entities (Canadian Wildlife Service, Parks Canada Agency, Department of Fisheries and Oceans, and the Federal 
Biodiversity Information Partnership, chaired by the Canadian Museum of Nature), three non-government science 
members and the co-chairs of the species specialist subcommittees and the Aboriginal Traditional Knowledge 
subcommittee. The Committee meets to consider status reports on candidate species.

DEFINITIONS
(2016)

Wildlife Species A species, subspecies, variety, or geographically or genetically distinct population of animal, 
plant or other organism, other than a bacterium or virus, that is wild by nature and is either 
native to Canada or has extended its range into Canada without human intervention and has 
been present in Canada for at least 50 years. 

Extinct (X) A wildlife species that no longer exists.

Extirpated (XT) A wildlife species no longer existing in the wild in Canada, but occurring elsewhere.

Endangered (E) A wildlife species facing imminent extirpation or extinction. 

Threatened (T) A wildlife species likely to become endangered if limiting factors are not reversed. 

Special Concern (SC)* A wildlife species that may become a threatened or an endangered species because of a 
combination of biological characteristics and identified threats. 

Not at Risk (NAR)** A wildlife species that has been evaluated and found to be not at risk of extinction given the 
current circumstances. 

Data Deficient (DD)*** A category that applies when the available information is insufficient (a) to resolve a species’ 
eligibility for assessment or (b) to permit an assessment of the species’ risk of extinction.

* Formerly described as “Vulnerable” from 1990 to 1999, or “Rare” prior to 1990.

** Formerly described as “Not In Any Category”, or “No Designation Required.”

*** Formerly described as “Indeterminate” from 1994 to 1999 or “ISIBD” (insufficient scientific information on which to 
base a designation) prior to 1994. Definition of the (DD) category revised in 2006.

The Canadian Wildlife Service, Environment and Climate Change Canada, provides full administrative and financial 
support to the COSEWIC Secretariat.
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WILDLIFE SPECIES DESCRIPTION AND SIGNIFICANCE

Name and Classification

Caribou are members of the deer family (Order: Artiodactyla, Family: Cervidae, 
Subfamily: Capreolinae, Genus: Rangifer, Species: tarandus; Gilbert et al. 2006). Banfield 
(1961) classified Rangifer into subspecies and “intergrades”, based largely on 
morphometric measurements of skulls and leg bones as well as pelage colouration and 
antler form. This taxonomy has not been updated, even though it was often based on a few 
specimens and techniques have changed, including DNA analyses that are revealing 
evolutionary relationships among caribou. COSEWIC (2011) compiled recent information to 
describe and classify caribou diversity below the species levels as separate DUs. 

This report refers to the barren-ground subspecies (Rangifer tarandus groenlandicus), 
including the migratory Porcupine subpopulation, which Banfield (1961) classified as R. t. 
granti “intergrades” with features resembling R. t. groenlandicus (pure R. t. granti were from 
the Alaskan Peninsula). COSEWIC (2011) combined R. t. groenlandicus and R. t. granti
intergrades in Canada based on shared phylogenetic lineage and adaptive behaviours. In 
this report, caribou in DU 3 (COSEWIC 2011) are referred to as Barren-ground Caribou 
(See Designatable Units).

Based on nuclear and mitochondrial DNA analyses, Barren-ground Caribou are from 
the Beringian lineage which includes other Alaskan caribou and the Northern Mountain 
Caribou (Zittlau 2004; Weckworth et al. 2012; COSEWIC 2014a). Caribou colonization of 
north-central Canada occurred as recently as 6,000 years before present (ybp) with the 
Ahiak and Qamanirjuaq subpopulations established as recently as 2,000 to 3,000 ybp 
(Zittlau 2004).

Morphological Description 

Barren-ground Caribou is a medium-sized member of the deer family with 
characteristically large hooves, broad muzzle and a distinct brown and white coat pattern in 
the fall. The large dew claws are prominent in appearance, giving these caribou a large and 
flexible weight-bearing surface on ice and in snow. The coat pattern is the most pronounced 
for males during the rut when they have a white and dark brown flank stripe setting off the 
brown back from the white belly and brown legs. The neck often has a prominent white 
mane contrasting with a dark brown head. Newborn calves are typically ruddy. Pelage 
pattern and colouration from light to dark vary seasonally as the timing of shedding the 
winter pelage varies between sex and age classes. Caribou are the only member of the 
deer family where the females are antlered. Some females may not grow antlers in every 
year, which may reflect varying nutritional state (Reimers 1993; Bergerud et al. 2008).
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Adult females can weigh 90-135 kg in the fall and lose about 10% of their weight 
during the winter, although this varies greatly depending on the winter foraging conditions 
as body weight tends to increase and decrease with environmental conditions and 
population abundance (see Biology) (Boertje 1996; Miller 2003). Mature males are 10-15% 
larger and weigh 10-50% more than adult females, their antlers are more massive and their 
heads have a more convex profile than females. The females have a less developed mane 
and their antlers are smaller with shorter tines and a less massive main beam. Juvenile 
males are a similar size as females and so have to be distinguished by their external 
genitalia (Miller 2003).

Caribou appearance varies seasonally as the pelage becomes more bleached and 
faded during the winter until it is shed during the summer, earlier for males and calves or 
later for lactating females (Cuyler et al. 2012). Mature males shed their antlers after the rut 
while barren females retain their antlers until late winter and pregnant females generally do 
not shed their antlers until just after their calves are born. The size and branching of the 
antlers are influenced by the individual’s body condition (Bergerud et al. 2008). 

Barren-ground Caribou differ in size, body proportions, pelage and behaviour from 
other caribou subspecies. While they are not as long-legged as Boreal Caribou DU 
individuals, they are not as short-legged or as small-bodied as Peary Caribou or Dolphin 
and Union Caribou DUs. A clear distinction during summer into early fall is their 
characteristic dark brown antler velvet compared to the grey velvet of Peary Caribou. The 
legs and backs are typically darker brown than Peary or Dolphin and Union Caribou 
although when pelage is faded later in the season, the differences are less apparent. 
However, the characteristically longer legs and face of Barren-ground Caribou remain 
distinct in late winter. Boreal Caribou have similar darker pelage as Barren-ground Caribou 
but their relatively longer legs and behaviour distinguish them (COSEWIC 2014b).

Population Spatial Structure and Variability 

Across the continental mainland, there are few conspicuous geographic barriers 
(mountain ranges or major rivers) that could impose subpopulation structure by limiting 
movements of Barren-ground Caribou. A possible exception is the Mackenzie River valley –
a low-lying valley with dense boreal forests that may be a partial barrier to the Porcupine 
subpopulation whose annual range lies west of the Mackenzie River. On the eastern part of 
Barren-ground Caribou range, Southampton Island, Coats Island and Mansel Island in the 
Hudson Bay are generally isolated by strong currents and high tides. Recently, however, 
sea ice in winter has linked Southampton to the mainland (Campbell and Boulanger 2016). 
Baffin Island is mostly isolated from the mainland and has mountainous terrain that may 
contribute to subpopulation structure across the island (Campbell et al. 2014).
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The current state of knowledge of Barren-ground Caribou supports a continuum 
between sympatric discrete subpopulations and spatially complex subpopulations (demes 
with or without source-sink dynamics) rather than fixed categories (Ciannelli et al. 2013). 
Spatially complex subpopulations could vary over time as abundance and distribution 
change and calving becomes more dispersed or gregarious. However, gaps in information 
are evident, as described in the following sections.

Behavioural Basis for Subpopulation Structure

Since the 1960s, the behavioural mechanism for subpopulation structure has been 
based on the annual return of females to specific geographic areas for calving, a traditional 
behaviour that it is passed between generations (Lent 1964; Kelsall 1968; Thomas 1969; 
Bergerud 1974; Gunn and Miller 1986). The association between females on particular 
calving grounds persists year-round despite often overlapping winter distribution between 
neighbouring subpopulations. For example, based on over 10,000 ear-tag and visual collar 
returns, Heard (1983) recorded 93–95% fidelity among the Beverly, Bathurst and 
Qamanirjuaq subpopulations between 1959 and 1981. Likewise, Nagy et al. (2011) found 
that calving ground associations of satellite-collared females persisted during the rest of the 
year. Their statistical cluster analyses of the year-round movements of satellite-collared 
females supported the same subpopulations as those based on fidelity to calving grounds.
Females associated during calving were also associated during the rut, which is support for 
using fidelity to a geographic calving ground to indicate subpopulation identity (Gunn et al.
2013a). 

Calving strategies and subpopulation structure vary when relative population densities 
are low (see Habitat), or when abundance changes. Calving is more dispersed on the 
northeast mainland – an area characterized by low vegetation productivity where calving
densities are relative low (Heard and Stenhouse 1992; Nagy et al. 2011; Appendix B). 
Responses to lower vegetation productivity may be compounded by how changing 
abundance affects association between females. For example, on northern Baffin Island, 
gregarious migration has shifted to dispersed individual home ranges concomitant with a 
large decrease in abundance (Baffinland 2012). 

Available data on fidelity to a geographic calving area are uneven across the range of 
Barren-ground Caribou. For the subpopulations identified according to fidelity to calving 
grounds, the fidelity has been sampled over an average of 35 years (2.7 years SE). Fidelity 
of individual adult females to a specific geographic calving ground is typically high (~95%; 
Gunn et al. 2012). Births are highly synchronized as most calves are born during a peak of 
a few days. This means that females and calves on their calving and post-calving grounds 
are exposed to similar environmental conditions of foraging and predation for the first few 
months of their lives. This also helps explain differences in vital rates among 
subpopulations (see Fluctuations and Trends). Such behaviour results in sympatric 
discrete subpopulation structures; these are not closed subpopulations, but 
immigration/emigration is typically less a driver of abundance than births and deaths 
(Boulanger et al. 2011).
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Gregarious calving and post-calving is likely promoted by the predictability of the 
learned location (Gunn et al. 2012), hence the advantage of fidelity to a geographic 
location. The geographic location used for calving can shift but the association of females 
remains constant. The overlap between consecutive calving grounds annually varies 
(Griffith et al. 2002; Gunn et al. 2007, 2008; Nagy 2009a). Directional shift over a number of 
years can lead to a geographically changed location of a calving ground, as was the case 
for the Bathurst subpopulation’s calving ground that shifted at peak abundance. This latter 
shift probably was related to high densities on the calving grounds. Conversely, 
exceptionally low densities of calving females may be a mechanism for switches in calving 
ground location (Gunn et al. 2012; Adamczewski et al. 2015). Environmentally forced 
changes such as icing (Nagy 2009a) can lead to temporary switches in the fidelity of 
individual caribou to specific calving grounds (see Distribution). 

Genetic Basis for Subpopulation Structure

Techniques to identify subpopulation structure for Barren-ground Caribou other than 
behavioural isolation, such as analyses of non-metric skeletal morphology, have not been 
undertaken. Interest in assessing patterns of genetic variation relative to subpopulation 
structure has been strong but genetic variation and demographic isolation operate at 
different spatial and temporal scales (for example, Esler et al. 2006). The extent to which 
genetic variation can be expected among subpopulations is tempered by the recent post-
glacial spread and the absence of geographic barriers, both of which reduce the likelihood 
of strong genetic differentiation for Barren-ground Caribou (McFarlane et al. 2016).

Limitations to genetic analyses include uneven geographic distribution of sampling 
and uneven sample sizes, especially for males. The ability to discern subpopulation genetic 
structure also depends on analytical techniques, as mitochondrial DNA, unlike nuclear DNA 
analyses, is only inherited from females (Zittlau 2004; Cronin et al. 2005; Weckworth et al.
2012). Current genetic analyses depend on sampling selection-neutral genes, but 
functional genes (Kennedy et al. 2010) may possibly detect finer-scale genetic structure at 
the subpopulation scale. 

Gene flow is characterized by sex-biased dispersal. Male dispersal within Canada is 
measurable from DNA sampling, except for the Southampton Island and Porcupine 
subpopulations (McFarlane et al. 2016). Some of the annual variation in gene flow likely 
reflects caribou movement when abundance was high and the likelihood of dispersal was 
greatest (McFarlane et al. 2016). Occasional female dispersal has occurred but the 
movements are not ongoing based on DNA sampling. 

Subpopulations Considered in This Report

Currently, there are 14-15 subpopulations considered in this report, based on fidelity of 
females during calving, clustering of year-round association of satellite-collared females 
and isolated or semi-isolated geographic areas (Table 1; see Canadian Range). Some 
were combined for the purposes of population trends analyses, for a total of 13 units (see 
Population Sizes and Trends). Although major subpopulations (commonly referred to as 
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“herds”) have been consistently recognized, the total number of subpopulations of Barren-
ground Caribou is uncertain due to evolving information, re-analyses, re-naming and 
changes in definitions. Infrequent surveys and low numbers of marked individuals have led 
to different interpretations for identifying subpopulations, especially for the Beverly, Ahiak, 
and northeast mainland subpopulations (Appendix B). 

Parker (1971) referred to “four major populations on mainland Canada”, but also 
several “herds” within each. In 1991, Ferguson and Gauthier (1992) identified 11 loosely
defined “populations”. Between 1991 and 2009, six additional subpopulations on the 
northeast mainland were recognized based on aerial surveys and telemetry. A re-analysis 
of aerial survey and telemetry data (Nagy et al. 2005; Nagy 2009a) led to a split of the
previously recognized Bluenose subpopulation into three units: Cape Bathurst, Bluenose-
West and Bluenose-East. The Tuktoyaktuk subpopulation received recognition in 2005 
following the removal of domesticated reindeer (Branigan 2005; Nagy and Johnson 2006;
Davison and Branigan 2011).

Campbell et al. (2015b) summarized the information for three subpopulations on Baffin 
Island. Although earlier aerial surveys had revealed migratory caribou returning to calving 
grounds, other caribou were non-migratory and calving was dispersed. Ferguson and 
Gauthier (1992) initially delineated three Baffin Island “populations” (South, North, and 
Northeast), based on ear-tag returns and satellite collars and on where caribou 
congregated in the fall for the rut. Jenkins et al. (2012) noted that available information and 
Inuit Qaujimajatuqangit (IQ, or Inuit Knowledge) support those three “demographically 
independent populations”. Campbell et al. (2015b) used the 1987-1994 survey and 2008-
2011 satellite telemetry data to map these.

Table 1. Barren-ground Caribou subpopulations in Canada and the relative certainty of their 
delineation, based on duration of study (1972-2014), number of aerial surveys of calving 
grounds, telemetry, and genetic sampling. Italicized names indicate those subpopulations
considered in this report (n=15), with Beverly/Ahiak and Lorillard/Wager Bay combined for 
population trend analyses (see footnotes; n=13).
Subpopulation (or area) Duration of 

study 
(years)

No. surveys Telemetry Genetic
(DNA 

sampled)
Reasonable certainty
Porcupine 38 20 Yes Yes
Cape Bathurst1 32 20 Yes Yes
Bluenose-West1 32 22 Yes Yes
Bluenose-East1 32 22 Yes Yes
Bathurst1 52 24 Yes Yes
Beverly1, 2 37 23 Yes Yes
Qamanirjuaq1 45 19 Yes Yes
Ahiak2 25 7 Yes Yes
Wager Bay3 28 4 Unknown
Lorillard1,3 25 4 Unknown
Geographical isolation (island)
Southampton No Yes
Coats No Unknown
Uncertain (limited information)
Tuktoyaktuk Peninsula 2 2 Unreported Unknown
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Subpopulation (or area) Duration of 
study 

(years)

No. surveys Telemetry Genetic
(DNA 

sampled)
Boothia Peninsula 36 5 Low number Unknown
Arrowsmith Lowlands4 3 6 Low number Unknown
Keith Bay4 20 3 Low number Unknown
Simpson Lake4 26 4 Low number Unknown
Simpson Peninsula4 22 3 Low number Unknown
South Melville Peninsula4 1 1 Low number Unknown
Baffin Island5 8 2 Yes Yes
1 Subpopulation considered robust (Nagy et al. 2011). 
2 After 2011, considered as combined Beverly-Ahiak population unit in this report. See discussion of alternative 

interpretations of population structure in Subpopulations and Subpopulation-specific trends.
3 Population estimates combined for Lorillard and Wager Bay in this report.
4 Renamed as Ahiak by Campbell et al. (2012) and included in this report within a combined Beverly-Ahiak population 

unit.
4 Subpopulation structure uncertain (Campbell et al. 2015b).

There are two interpretations for the subpopulation structure of the Beverly and Ahiak 
(sometimes referred to as Queen Maud Gulf) subpopulations, which largely rest on different 
explanations of the timing, extent and underlying mechanism for emigration of females from 
inland to coastal calving grounds (see Dispersal and Migration and Subpopulation-
specific trends). One hypothesis is that the Beverly subpopulation is no longer identifiable, 
as numbers on the inland (traditional) calving grounds declined between 1994 and 2006 to 
the point when the few remaining females joined the Ahiak subpopulation’s calving grounds 
along the Queen Maud Gulf coast (Gunn et al. 2012, 2013a; Adamczewski et al. 2015). An 
alternative explanation (e.g., Nagy et al. 2011 and Campbell et al. 2014) is that both 
subpopulations remain extant with contiguous or partially overlapping calving grounds 
along the Queen Maud Gulf coast. In this interpretation, the Beverly subpopulation shifted 
from farther inland and started to calve along the unoccupied western part of the Queen 
Maud Gulf coast in the mid-1990s. Those authors assert that the shift in calving distribution 
would have taken place over many years. 

These interpretations are limited by significant gaps in both survey and radio-collaring 
information, and so the prospects for resolving this debate are clearly limited at present. 
With a satellite radio-collaring program for the Ahiak and Beverly subpopulations not having 
been initiated until 2001 (and with low numbers of collars; Gunn and D’Hont 2002). The first 
stratified survey was in 1986 but not repeated until 2008 (see Subpopulation-specific 
trends). Hence, there are significant gaps in information (Campbell et al. 2014; 
Adamczewski et al. 2015) that make it impossible to resolve this debate. For this 
assessment, information related to Beverly and Ahiak subpopulations prior to 2011 is 
presented as originally designated and referred to in government reports and publications. 
After 2011, this report refers to “Beverly/Ahiak” as a combined unit, encompassing both the 
traditional Beverly inland calving ground and the one along the Queen Maud Gulf coast. 
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Designatable Units 

COSEWIC (2011) recognized Barren-ground Caribou with all its subpopulations as 
one of 11 extant caribou DUs. The Barren-ground Caribou is a discrete and significant unit 
phylogenetically different from Eastern Migratory Caribou of Québec/Labrador and 
Ontario/Manitoba, which have similar aggregating calving behaviour (COSEWIC in prep.). 
The aggregating behaviour distinguishes Barren-ground from Peary (COSEWIC 2016) and 
Dolphin and Union Caribou. Banfield (1961) recognized subpopulations in this unit as 
belonging to two subspecies (R. t. groenlandicus, R. t. granti), which COSEWIC (2011) 
combined into a single DU because of their genetic and behavioural similarities (COSEWIC 
2011). 

Barren-ground Caribou may overlap periodically and/or seasonally with other DUs, 
including Northern Mountain Caribou (COSEWIC 2014a), Dolphin and Union Caribou, 
Peary Caribou (COSEWIC 2016), Boreal Caribou (COSEWIC 2014b) and Eastern 
Migratory Caribou (COSEWIC in prep.). Peary Caribou and Barren-ground Caribou 
periodically occupy adjacent ranges on western and eastern Boothia Peninsula, 
respectively (Thomas and Everson 1982; Gunn et al. 2000a). Dolphin and Union Caribou 
migrate to the mainland from Victoria Island after the rut and winter along the coast with 
possible overlap with tundra-wintering Barren-ground Caribou (Gunn et al. 2000b; 
McFarlane et al. 2016; COSEWIC in prep.). Information is lacking as to the extent and 
frequency of the spatial and temporal overlap. The seasonal overlapping distribution of the 
Bluenose-West, Bluenose-East, Bathurst, Beverly and Qamanirjuaq subpopulations with 
Boreal Caribou and Eastern Migratory Caribou is in boreal forests during winter, especially 
when abundance is high. Movements of radio-collared individuals from the Qamanirjuaq 
caribou to the range of the Cape Churchill caribou (Eastern Migratory) are known although 
the extent and frequency is unreported (COSEWIC 2011). 

The annual range of the Porcupine subpopulation is separated from neighbouring 
subpopulations in Canada by the Mackenzie River valley and delta (see Canadian Range),
but it exhibits no significant genetic or behavioural differentiation that might compel the 
designation of a separate DU (COSEWIC 2011). COSEWIC (2011) tentatively included the 
Fortymile subpopulation in Barren-ground Caribou, and singled it out as requiring further 
consideration. It is not, however, included in this assessment as part of the Barren-ground 
Caribou DU, nor is it currently assigned to any identified caribou DU in Canada. Similar to 
the Nelchina subpopulation, Fortymile caribou often winter in central-western Yukon (Gross 
2011), but the annual range of this subpopulation occurs within a transboundary mountain 
range; unlike all other subpopulations considered in this assessment, the Fortymile and 
Nelchina subpopulations do not migrate north of tree-line. Instead, pre-calving migration is 
elevational to alpine tundra. The peak of calving for the Fortymile subpopulation is 
approximately May 17th – two weeks earlier than Barren-ground subpopulations. 
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Special Significance 

The ecological significance of Barren-ground Caribou largely stems from their 
abundance. Common species (or populations) can shape ecosystems by their sheer 
strength of numbers (Gaston and Fuller 2008). Barren-ground Caribou is also often 
considered a keystone species. The boreal and Arctic food webs have relatively few 
relationships among the organisms as compared to more southern systems. Northern 
ecosystems are nutrient-limited because so much carbon and nitrogen is inaccessible, with 
only a shallow active layer of the soil thawing each year. Caribou, through their forage 
intake and output (fecal pellets), have complex effects that are strongly patterned over time 
and space. As caribou travel and rest on frozen waterways, the nutrient returns from fecal 
pellets to aquatic ecosystems where filter-feeding larvae contribute to nutrient cycling in 
aquatic systems. Adult female mosquitoes, in turn, feed on caribou for blood, joining a 
complex and diverse community of parasites dependent on caribou (Kutz et al. 2012). 
Additionally, Barren-ground Caribou support predators and scavengers. 

The significance of Barren-ground Caribou to the peopling of northern Canada is 
evident from archaeological findings tracking how the distribution of people and Barren-
ground Caribou were affected by the retreating glaciers some 8,000 years ago in the 
central barrens (Gordon 2005) and as long ago as 24,000 cal BP (calibrated years Before 
Present) in the central range of the Porcupine subpopulation (Bourgeon et al. 2017). Many 
Indigenous peoples recognize the central role of caribou in tundra and taiga ecology and 
revere Barren-ground Caribou beyond simply depending on meat and hides. Barren-ground 
Caribou have been and continue to serve as a key resource for people in northern Canada; 
in some cases these animals have such importance that families would follow their 
migration (Benson 2015). Caribou have significant direct economic value from harvest, 
primarily for subsistence use. They also contribute to the northern economy through wildlife 
tourism and recreational hunting. Beyond this, Barren-ground Caribou have incalculable 
cultural value for Indigenous peoples throughout the range (Gunn et al. 2011b; InterGroup 
Consultants Ltd. 2013).

DISTRIBUTION 

Global Range

Because COSEWIC (2011) did not consider subpopulations with entire ranges located 
outside Canada, the global range of this DU is uncertain. The western extent of the current 
range of Barren-ground Caribou as identified by COSEWIC (2011) is marked by the 
seasonal extensions of the Porcupine subpopulation into eastern Alaska. Ecological 
similarities of the Alaskan large coastal subpopulations (e.g., Western Arctic, Teshekpuk, 
and Central Arctic) with the Canadian Barren-ground Caribou DU suggest the possibility 
that the global range of this DU extends to the Bering Sea coastline of northern Alaska 
(Figure 1). Likewise, the eastern extent may be in western Greenland. The ecological 
counterpart of Barren-ground Caribou in northern Russia was identified as a different 
subspecies (R. t. sibiricus) by Banfield (1961).
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Canadian Range

The combined range of 14-15 subpopulations of Barren-ground Caribou (see 
Subpopulations and Subpopulation-specific trends) is widespread and continuous 
across northern continental mainland Canada, Hudson Bay islands and Baffin Island. The 
western extent is the northwest Yukon boundary with Alaska. The range extends eastwards 
to the western coast of Baffin Island (Figures 1 and 2). The larger islands of Hudson Bay 
(Southampton, Coats and Mansel) have caribou, although recent information on Mansel 
Island is lacking, and not considered here. The Belcher Islands have introduced domestic 
reindeer (R. t. tarandus). The islands off the west coast of Baffin Island in Hudson Strait 
(Mill, Salisbury, and Nottingham) and Foxe Basin (Koch and Rowley) are currently not 
occupied by caribou (Jenkins et al. 2012). The southern extent of Barren-ground Caribou 
range is northern Saskatchewan, Alberta, and Manitoba. The range of the Porcupine 
subpopulation extends into Alaska. 

Figure 1. Barren-ground Caribou distribution in North America relative to caribou from other designatable units. Alaskan 
migratory tundra caribou may belong to the same DU. Map by Meg Southee, WCS Canada.
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Figure 2. Caribou subpopulations in the Barren-Ground Caribou DU. Map by Bonnie Fournier, GNWT.

The Mackenzie River valley and delta likely cause a disjunction between the western 
distribution of Barren-ground Caribou, isolating the Porcupine subpopulation from the 
subpopulations to the east (WMAC (North Slope) and Aklavik HTC 2009). Genetic analysis 
of some caribou sampled in the foothills of the Mackenzie Mountains, NWT show that they 
were more similar to Barren-ground Caribou than both Boreal Caribou and Northern 
Mountain Caribou sampled further up the mountains and west (Polfus et al. 2016). This fits 
with descriptions by a local resident of historical movements of Barren-ground Caribou that 
crossed the Mackenzie River from the east to the west shore (TK section, SARC 2016). 
South of Norman Wells, in 1954, caribou crossed the Mackenzie River from the east (J. 
Antoine reported in Beaulieu 2012). Ice conditions fragment the distribution of Barren-
ground Caribou within Hudson Bay restricting caribou to islands; similarly, marine ice 
conditions mostly restrict caribou to Baffin Island. 
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Historical Trends in Distribution 

Available information to assess historical trends (ca. 1950s) is patchy for the northern 
distribution of Barren-ground Caribou. These historical trends are primarily based on 
infrequent surveys and mapping of low numbers of satellite-collared females (see Search 
Effort) and ATK, particularly through subsistence harvest (e.g., SARC 2016). Compiled 
ATK indicates a marked contraction away from the southern portion of Barren-ground 
historical range over the past 60 years, which extended as far south as Fort Smith, Fort 
Resolution, and the Rocher River in the NWT, as well as Fort Fitzgerald and Fort 
Chipewyan in Alberta (ACFN Elders et al. 2003a,b; WRRB 2010b; Beaulieu 2012; BQCMB 
2014a). Distribution trends can be influenced by fluctuations in abundance and their 
corresponding changes in seasonal distribution. Longer-term information (< 1950s) for 
calving and summer ranges from archaeological sites and hoof-scars on spruce roots 
document long-term fidelity for pre-calving migratory routes, post-calving areas and water-
crossings (Gordon 2005; Zalatan et al. 2006). Blythe and Bath (in SARC 2016) mapped the 
Barren-ground Caribou range in the 1990s, the most recent population peak, based on data 
compiled from cited traditional knowledge sources (Figure 3).

Overall, there is some evidence for a contraction of the southern and southwest 
distribution of Barren-ground Caribou since 1935 (Banfield 1954, 1961; Kelsall 1968; SARC 
2016). Kelsall (1968) mapped Barren-ground Caribou west of the Slave River into Wood 
Buffalo National Park since 1935 and Beaulieu (2012) reported caribou as far south as Fort 
Chipewyan for the period 1948-58, suggesting that the southern winter distribution has 
contracted to the north for the Beverly and Bathurst subpopulations. (Thomas et al. 1998; 
Gunn et al. 2011a). Thomas et al. (1998) summarized historical information to suggest a 
contraction of at least 200 to 300 km between the 1960s and the 1990s. Based on 
distribution information from government surveys (1940s-2011), radio-telemetry (1993-
2012) and traditional knowledge of caribou harvesters, BQCMB (2014a) documented 
cessation of use of much of the former winter range in Alberta and Saskatchewan for the 
combined Beverly and Qamanirjuaq ranges.

Assessing annual trends in distribution for individual subpopulations is limited because 
annual variation is high and winter ranges often overlap between neighbouring 
subpopulations (Thomas et al. 1998; Gunn and D’Hont 2002; Nagy et al. 2005; Nagy and 
Campbell 2012). The Porcupine subpopulation, which has not overlapped range with 
neighbouring subpopulations since monitoring with satellite collars began in 1985 and has 
somewhat predictable range use patterns (Fancy et al. 1989; McNeil et al. 2005), is an 
exception. Likewise, there is some evidence for contraction of the southern extent of fall 
and winter distribution of the Bathurst subpopulation along with declines in abundance. 
D’Hont (pers. comm. 2005) indexed the contraction by a reduced length of pre-calving 
migration from the winter range to the calving ground (Figure 4). In addition, while the area 
of the rut range has declined, based on the straight-line distance between the centroid of 
the annual calving grounds and the centroid of the rut range, the location of the rut range 
has also contracted north. Between 1996 and 2011, the reduction was about 200 km.
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Figure 3. Maximum Barren-ground Caribou range in Canada in the 1990s, based on data compiled from cited traditional
knowledge sources (Blyth and Bathe in SARC 2016) and current distribution. Map prepared by Bonnie 
Fournier, GNWT.
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Figure 4. Trend for size of the rut range and straight-line distance between centroid of the annual calving grounds and 
annual rut ranges for the Bathurst subpopulation (D’Hont pers. comm. 2005.; GNWT unpubl. 2013).

Baffin Island is the eastern margin of Barren-ground Caribou distribution in Canada. 
Abundance has sharply declined since the 1990s (Goorts 2014). Historically, when 
abundance was low, distribution – especially in winter – contracted to traditional refuges, a 
phenomenon well-known to Indigenous elders (Ferguson and Vivaventsova 2007; DOE-GN 
2013). During the 2012 environmental assessment for a large open pit mine, historical 
information was compiled for northern Baffin (Baffinland 2012; Campbell et al. 2015a). In 
the current phase of low numbers, distribution had contracted and the females were 
dispersed in individual home ranges rather than a gregariously used and recognizable 
calving ground.
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Based on the cumulative distribution of satellite-collared females (1996-2011), areas 
on the northeast mainland (Simpson Peninsula, northern Melville Peninsula, western 
Boothia Peninsula and King William Island; Appendix B) appear unoccupied (Fig. 2.2 in 
Nagy and Campbell 2012). However, whether the distribution is a contraction possibly 
related to change in abundance and/or reflects different techniques to describe distribution 
is uncertain. For example, in May 2014, Campbell et al. (2015a) report low numbers of 
caribou on northern Melville Peninsula. Historically, caribou migrated from the mainland to 
King William Island for calving and summer and were hunted during the fall migration south 
to Adelaide Peninsula. Although the abundance of caribou on the northeast mainland 
including Boothia Peninsula increased during the 1980s into the 1990s, this did not include 
King William Island (summarized in Gunn and Ashevak 1990; Gunn et al. 2000a). Inuit 
report caribou recently on the island year-round ( Ljubicic pers. comm. 2014).

A reduction in fall and winter distribution during the phases of low abundance 
compounds difficulty in discerning overall contractions in distribution with the risk that the 
current distribution is considered ‘normal’; this could be considered an example of a shifting 
baseline (Pauly 1995), meaning that as populations dwindle, each human generation’s
standard for how “it used to be” gradually degrades. 

Extent of Occurrence and Area of Occupancy

The extent of occurrence (EO) is calculated as the area included in a convex polygon 
that encompasses the geographic distribution of all known populations of the species, 
excluding cases of vagrancy. For most subpopulations, governments generated the 
distribution maps from satellite telemetry. The EO is based on polygons generated from 
satellite-collared females. The assumption that the collared females are representative of 
the subpopulation’s distribution is only well supported for overall calving distribution (see 
comments below on the AO). Sample size (collar-years) and the reliance on collaring adult 
females introduces uncertainty into the EO estimates. The number of collar-years is 
variable among subpopulations and years and has increased since 2005 for some 
subpopulations during a time of declining abundance. Thus, EO may be biased by sampling 
constraints and underlying changes in population abundance.

Mapping was not available to compare extent of occurrence for both peak abundance 
(approximately mid-1990s) and the phase of low abundance (~2008-12). Instead, the 
extent of occurrence was calculated using GNWT-Environment and Natural Resources 
(ENR) and CircumArctic Rangifer Monitoring and Assessment (CARMA) data for the period 
covering roughly 2006-12 (compiled by K. McGreish from NWT’s Wildlife Information 
Management System [WMIS] and CARMA data). EO at peak population abundance and to 
account for possible differences in the range of males (because only females have been 
collared in most subpopulations) may be upwards of 5-10% because typically adult males 
are distributed further south than females in the boreal forest (Thomas et al. 1998). 
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The EO calculated using a single polygon encompassing all 17 subpopulations (2006-
2012) was 4,253,842 km2. The area of occupancy (AO) is defined by IUCN (2016) as the 
smallest essential area at any stage for the survival of existing subpopulations. For 
migratory Barren-ground Caribou, this is their calving grounds, including the area occupied 
by breeding females up to three weeks post-birth. This has parallels with pelagic migratory 
mammals such as Northern Fur Seals (Callorhinus ursinus) where breeding sites were 
assessed as AO (COSEWIC 2010). The AO is measured both as an estimate of the actual 
area occupied (the ‘biological occupancy’) and as an index of area of occupancy (IAO), 
which uses a scale-correction factor to standardize this estimate across different spatial 
scales. The IAO is measured as the surface area of 2 km x 2 km grid cells that intersect the 
actual area occupied by the wildlife species. The IAO for Barren-ground Caribou was 
calculated as the cumulative annual calving range of the eight subpopulations between 
2006 and 2012 and totalled 247,840 km2. However, NE mainland, Southampton and Baffin 
were not included in this calculation, due to incomplete knowledge.

Search Effort

Historical distribution is largely based on aerial surveys conducted during the 1940s 
and 1950s that covered large areas of the tundra and boreal forest on the continental 
mainland (Banfield 1954; Kelsall 1968, Urquhart 1981) and ATK (Figure 3). The southern 
extent of Barren-ground Caribou range is winter range, but since the 1960s this is only 
infrequently mapped through aerial surveys (e.g., D’Hont et al. 2009; Gunn 2013). 

By the 1960s, efforts were targeted towards mapping calving distribution (Table 2), but 
search effort has been uneven among subpopulations. Eight subpopulations have been 
mapped the most frequently and have had higher numbers of satellite-collared individuals 
(Tables 2, 3). In 2007 and 2008, standardization of calving distribution surveys increased 
across the NWT and NU (Poole et al. 2013). In 2010 and 2011, relatively widespread aerial 
surveys were flown in June to map calving distributions for the northeast mainland 
(Campbell et al. 2014; Appendix B). In earlier surveys, the criteria for delineating the 
boundaries of calving grounds were not always comparable or reported. Consequently, it is 
not always clear whether, for example, non-breeding caribou (juveniles and young males) 
were included in survey estimates. 

Search effort to map Barren-ground Caribou distribution changed in the mid-1980s 
when VHF telemetry was used and then in the mid-1990s, when satellite telemetry was 
initiated. The numbers of collar-years to assess distribution varies markedly among 
subpopulations and years and could be a source of bias in determining the size of calving 
grounds (Table 3). Annual ranges of caribou in the Kivalliq region of Nunavut are mapped in 
a recent atlas (Campbell et al. 2012) based on aerial surveys and collared females. 
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Most satellite-collared caribou are adult females. Males were collared for the five 
western subpopulations for which abundance is estimated from the photography of post-
calving aggregations and those aggregations are located through radio and satellite-
collared caribou. The distribution of males, as indicated by satellite locations has not been 
compared to the distribution of females. In winter, males are often found further south than 
females (Kelsall 1968). AO calculations are also derived from satellite telemetry, which for 
females is representative of their aggregated distribution during calving, at least for the 
larger subpopulations (Griffith et al. 2002; Gunn et al. 2008). Kernel analyses (usually set at 
95% or 99% but 50-70% are also used among studies and subpopulations) are used to 
define the boundaries of the AO. However, kernel methods are sensitive to sample size, 
which adds uncertainty to the AO estimates (Seaman et al. 1999). 

Table 2. Summary of the period, number of aerial distribution surveys during calving and 
published or expert opinion sources for eight Barren-ground Caribou subpopulations with 
the most information.

Subpopulation Period No. annual 
surveys

References

Porcupine 1972-2012 41 Fancy and Whitten 1991 (1983-90), Russell et al. 1992 (1970-
1990), Griffith et al. 2002, Caikoski 2011

Cape Bathurst 1974-2012 22 Nagy and Johnson 2006, Nagy 2009a, Davison et al. 2014, 
Davison and Veitch in prep.

Bluenose-West 1974-2012 24 Nagy and Johnson 2006, Nagy 2009a, Davison et al. 2014, 
Davison and Veitch in prep.

Bluenose-East 1974-2013 22 Nagy 2009a, Nagy et al. 2008, Adamczewski et al. 2013, 
Adamczewski pers. comm. 2014

Bathurst 1965-2012 29 Sutherland and Gunn 1996; Gunn et al. 2008; Nishi et al. 2007, 
2010; Boulanger et al. 2015

Ahiak 1986-2011 8 Gunn et al. 2013a, Johnson et al. 2008, Campbell et al. 2014

Beverly 1957-2011 29 Gunn and Sutherland 1997b, Johnson et al. 2009; Campbell et 
al. 2014

Qamanirjuaq 1963-2008 19 Campbell et al. 2010

Table 3. Descriptive statistics for the number of female Barren-ground Caribou collar years 
available on/around 10 June 1995 to 2012 for Barren-ground Caribou subpopulations in NWT 
and NU. Tuktoyaktuk Pen. to Beverly compiled by J. Williams (GNWT) from WMIS data; 
Queen Maud Gulf to Qamanirjuaq compiled from Nagy and Campbell (2012) and Porcupine 
data compiled by M. Kienzler (YTG).
Herd Mean SE Minimum Maximum Years

Porcupine 77.7 2.74 53 95 18

Tuktoyaktuk Pen. 12.0 2.05 5 20 7

Cape Bathurst 9.9 1.80 1 22 17

Bluenose East 16.5 4.23 3 47 15

Bluenose West 15.3 3.22 2 46 17
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Herd Mean SE Minimum Maximum Years

Bathurst 13.6 1.31 3 22 17

Ahiak1 13.4 2.88 2 39 15

Beverly2 2.0 0.70 0 8 12

Queen Maud Gulf 6.9 3.12 1 27 9

Lorillard 8.6 1.23 2 12 9

Wager Bay 5.5 1.28 1 11 10

Qamanirjuaq 13.3 2.13 7 31 15
1Calved along the Queen Maud Gulf coastline.
2Calved on the traditional Beverly calving grounds south of Garry Lake.

HABITAT

Habitat Requirements

Barren-ground Caribou require relatively large annual ranges which allow individuals 
to adapt their seasonal distribution to annual and decadal variation in environmental 
conditions (Bergerud et al. 2008). This includes the direct influences of weather and its 
indirect effects on habitat attributes, such as snow depth, forest fire pattern and intensity, 
insect harassment, forage quality or timing of plant growth. Caribou use seasonal 
migrations and local movements to meet their requirements for forage and to minimize the 
risk of predation and perhaps parasitism (Heard and Williams 1992; Heard et al. 1996; Kutz 
et al. 2014; Klaczek et al. 2016). 

Caribou occur in four ecozones (Taiga Shield, Taiga Plains, Taiga Cordillera, and 
Arctic); the Arctic ecozone is further divided into 3 ecoregions (Southern Arctic, Northern 
Arctic, and Arctic Cordillera; Eamer et al. in press). Most subpopulations of Barren-ground 
Caribou migrate north toward the Arctic coast to calve, summer and rut on the tundra of the 
Southern Arctic ecoregion.

The islands within Hudson Bay and Baffin Island are within the Southern Arctic 
ecoregion of the Arctic ecozone. Northeastern Nunavut mainland, including Boothia and 
Melville peninsulas, King William Island and most of western and central Baffin Island are 
located within the Northern Arctic ecoregion, while the eastern edge of Baffin Island falls 
within the Arctic Cordillera. Many Barren-ground Caribou return south each fall to winter in 
the boreal forests of the Taiga Plains or Taiga Shield ecozones (Gunn et al. 2011b). West of 
the Mackenzie River, the Porcupine subpopulation largely uses the Taiga Cordillera 
ecozone except to calve along the narrow coastal extension of the Southern Arctic 
ecozone. Most of the Taiga Cordillera is mountainous tundra with coniferous forest mostly 
confined to lowland areas (ESTR Secretariat 2011).
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Forage requirements depend on the timing of the annual breeding cycle relative to the 
brief plant growing season and long winters characteristic of the sub-arctic and arctic 
regions (e.g., Russell et al. 1993). Forage requirements are high during spring and early 
summer after body reserves are depleted during winter and females must confront the 
metabolic costs of pregnancy, pre-calving migration and lactation. These requirements 
cannot always be met because of insect harassment and wolf predation risk so late 
summer fall foraging is important because that is when body reserves are accumulated 
(Heard et al. 1996). While much is known about requirements for protein and 
carbohydrates, there is less information about micro-nutrients (Kuropat and Bryant 1980). 
Both sexes seek out mineral-rich overflow on lakes during spring migration and females 
use sodium-rich mineral licks on at least the Beverly and Bathurst inland calving grounds 
(Fleck and Gunn 1982; Heard and Williams 1990). 

During non-winter months, caribou select for nutrient content according to the stage of 
plant growth rather than plant species (Kuropat and Bryant 1980). Plant growth begins as 
the snow ablates and melts, so Barren-ground Caribou time their pre-calving migrations to 
the tundra to take advantage of the peak nutritional value of the plants relative to energy 
and protein requirements which differs between males and non-pregnant females (White 
and Trudell 1980; Russell et al. 1993; Heard et al. 1996; Chen et al. 2012). Given low food 
resources characteristic of calving areas and the increasing costs of lactation, pregnant 
females precede plant development and move to greening-up vegetation after calving 
(Heard et al. 1996). 

Caribou can meet their habitat requirements for calving within relatively diverse tundra 
landscapes, varying from low-elevation coastal plains to inland elevated rocky and hilly 
areas (Chen et al. 2012). The strategy is to minimize encounters with predators on calving 
grounds (Fancy and Whitten 1991; Griffith et al. 2002; Bergerud et al. 2008; Heard and 
Williams 1992) and minimize exposure to parasitic flies (Folstad et al. 1991).

Habitat requirements during post-calving and summer allow caribou to balance forage 
intake relative to reduced exposure to biting and parasitic flies (e.g., Russell et al. 1993). 
Such habitats include higher elevation topography with stronger winds and shallow water 
where caribou may avoid parasitic flies; the latter may also be a strategy for cooling (see 
Parasites and diseases). By fall, habitat requirements are tied to selection for nutritious 
and digestible forage to compensate for foraging time lost as a result of insect harassment 
and avoidance. This includes habitats with shrubs, grasses and sedges, and mushrooms 
(Russell et al. 1993). These requirements are met on the tundra and the tree-line transition 
zone. The timing of the early snowfalls and fall storms influences fall movements (McNeil et 
al. 2005). Boertje (1984) reported extensive use of mushrooms by Barren-ground Caribou 
in Alaska. 
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Habitat requirements during winter include areas with relatively shallow or soft snow to 
reduce the energetic costs of obtaining lichens, sedges and dried shrub leaves. Lichens 
occur in mats and are efficient to forage and are high in digestible carbohydrates (Svihus 
and Holand 2000) but are low in protein. Caribou offset the low protein content by recycling 
nitrogen and select vascular plants higher in protein (Aagnes et al. 1995; Parker et al.
2005). Caribou can meet their winter habitat requirements on the tundra, in the tree-line
transition zone or within the boreal forest (Gunn et al. 2013b).

Caribou select late-succession boreal forest in winter; as lichens do not recover until 
decades after a fire, they tend to avoid recent burns (Thomas and Kiliaan 1998). However, 
caribou may still move through such areas early in the winter (Thomas et al. 1998; Barrier 
and Johnson 2012) and they also select the edges of the burns (Anderson and Johnson 
2014). 

The breadth of the tundra zone increases between Bathurst Inlet and the west coast 
of Hudson Bay as the tree-line dips further south (Timoney et al. 1992). Subpopulations on 
a west to northeast gradient across the mainland meet their habitat requirements with an 
increasing proportion of their annual range on the tundra. The Cape Bathurst, Tuktoyaktuk, 
and the northeast mainland subpopulations winter on the tundra and transition zone (the 
tree line). 

Habitat requirements during pre-calving migration favour efficient movement as 
distances from winter to calving range can be several hundred kilometres. Environmental 
conditions such as fall icing can cause caribou to shift their winter ranges, which can 
increase the length of pre-calving migration (McNeil et al. 2005). Caribou select and pack 
trails along frozen waterways and lakes with relatively harder snow than under a tree 
canopy. Routes and rates differ between early and late snow melt years, being slower when 
snow melt is late (McNeill et al. 2005). 

Within the Arctic ecozone, there are strong west-east and north-south climatic 
gradients that influence plant productivity (e.g., the length of the plant growing season 
decreases on the northeast mainland). Annual net plant productivity varies widely across 
the Canadian range (Figure 5). The subpopulations with the highest peak abundance (see 
Abundance) have the majority of their summer range where annual net above and below 
ground plant productivity is 250-1000 g m-2 yr-1 (from Gould et al. 2003); those 
subpopulations also winter in the boreal forests with their extensive lichen mats. Calving is 
more dispersed and at lower densities for the subpopulations where plant productivity on 
the tundra is <50 g m-2 yr-1 (Figure 5). 
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Figure 5. Annual net primary productivity (ANPP) map indicating patterns of annual above- and below-ground 
productivity in g m-2 yr-1(from Gould et al. 2003). Estimated densities of adult caribou/10 km2 during calving 
derived for 2008 Qamanirjuaq calving; 2003 Lorillard and 2004 Wager Bay; 2011 Beverly (coastal) and Ahiak 
from data in Campbell (2005); Campbell et al. (2010, 2012a). 

Habitat Trends 

Traditional and community knowledge contains numerous accounts (or descriptions) 
of habitat change in NWT (e.g., Kendrick 2003; BQCMB 2011; WRRB 2013) and Yukon. 
The factors that are causing these changes include the combined effects of fire, climate 
change, anthropogenic development and habitat fragmentation in boreal forest portions of 
the range, and increased off-road vehicle use damaging vegetation on the summer range 

Government 2007; Nesbitt and Adamczewski 2009; Katz 2010; BQCMB 2011; WRRB 
2013; ACCWM 2014). 
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Habitat Availability

Information gaps about food availability result partly from varied measuring 
approaches and also from uneven sampling effort among subpopulations and seasonal 
ranges. Observational studies of diet and distribution in habitat types have largely shifted to 
focus on habitat selection through satellite-collared caribou (e.g., Bathurst subpopulation 
for summer and winter ranges; Gunn et al. 2011c; Barrier 2011). For example, the 
availability of winter range since the peak of abundance has only been measured for the 
Bathurst subpopulation (Barrier and Johnson 2012). 

Trends in Anthropogenic Development

Increasing habitat loss associated with human activities is rated as a major threat for 
migratory ungulates worldwide (Berger 2004). For Barren-ground Caribou, the actual 
footprint of habitat loss due to development is still small but measurable at each 
subpopulation level (Figure 6). Increasing concerns are being voiced in public hearings 
about habitat change within the ranges of several subpopulations (e.g., NWMB 2016; 
WRRB 2016) and management plans (e.g., BQCMB 2014a). 

Figure 6. Leased claims in good standing (developed mines) in the NWT (NWT State of the Environment report, ENR 
2015. Data from AANDC NWT Region current 2013) and NU (until 2001).

Development potential, dependent on underlying geology, is relatively straightforward 
to predict at the broad geographical scale. For example, the mineralization of the Slave 
Craton (Bathurst subpopulation range) has high mining potential while the sedimentary 
basins (Bluenose-West and Cape Bathurst) are more associated with oil and gas 
development. While the rate of exploration has increased (Figure 7), metal and oil price 
cycles will influence future rates of exploration and development. 
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Typically, exploration occurs as bursts of activity (Figure 7). An example was for the 
Bathurst subpopulation tundra ranges when exploration for diamonds peaked in 1993. The 
effects were not assessed until 1996 (when satellite-collared female locations became 
available). Exploration sites are now included during cumulative effects assessments for 
mines (Figure 8). For example, De Beers (2012) reported that the direct footprint of those 
developments, including the now-permitted Gahcho Kué mine, would cumulatively reduce 
caribou habitat for the Bathurst subpopulation by up to 7.3% on the autumn range.

While exploration activities are relatively short-lived and most do not lead to full 
development, exploration can still have an impact, and can induce significant cumulative 
impacts; this activity is subject to minimal tracking and regulations. Developed mines have 
projected lives of 15-30 years. The number of proposed or constructed roads as part of 
mine developments is increasing on tundra ranges, mostly for the Bathurst subpopulation 
(Figure 8). Over 1,000 km of all-weather roads to service mines have been constructed 
since 2001 or are proposed (Table 4) with 14 mines operational or currently undergoing 
project-level environmental assessment (www.NIRB.ca; www.MVEIRB.ca). Of all
subpopulations, Bathurst has the most current and potential industrial development on its 
range (Figure 8), but the ranges of other subpopulations are also demonstrating growing 
signs of encroachment by development (Figure 9; BQCMB 2014a). Additionally, mines 
abandoned prior to complete remediation can have persistent effects, mainly local 
contamination. Twelve of the 22 abandoned mines in the NWT require action; the other 
mines and one in NU are likely to require remediation (Office of the Auditor General of 
Canada 2002). 

Figure 7. Area of land (ha) allotted to prospecting permits and mineral claims (in good standing) per year for the 
Northwest Territories from 1961-2013 and Nunavut prior to 2001. Source of data: AANDC, NWT Region, 
Mineral Development Division. From NWT State of the Environment, ENR 2015.
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In northern Saskatchewan, Peach and Hovdeba (2003) reported 40 abandoned 
uranium mines and two abandoned mills. Beaverlodge Lake and three adjacent watersheds 
in the Uranium City area have been seriously contaminated with uranium and selenium 
mostly dating back to 1952 1982 (Prebble and Coxworth 2013). There are currently four 
operational uranium mines in the historical winter range of the Beverly subpopulation (Key 
Lake, McClean Lake, Rabbit Lake, and McArthur River); the Tazi Twe Hydroelectric Project 
is currently under federal assessment review, and three mines are being decommissioned 
or are in care-and-maintenance. The trend since the 1980s has been toward increased all-
season road access to the caribou ranges. An all-weather road (Highway No. 914) was 
proposed in 2010 to link two mines, which would complete a circular linkage of highways 
within central Saskatchewan (Government of Saskatchewan 2010). 

Since 2010, all-season roads and hydro-transmission lines have been proposed for 
winter ranges within the boreal forest. On the western edge of the Bathurst subpopulation’s 
range, an all-season road is under consideration to replace the current winter road between 
Tlicho communities (Figure 8). This proposed road is necessary before the Nico Fortune 
mine can be built, and is currently in the scoping phase of an environmental assessment 
(MVEIRB Public Registry 2016). On the western edge of the Cape Bathurst, Bluenose-
West and Bluenose-East subpopulation’s winter ranges, the Government of Northwest 
Territories is proposing to build an all-season 818-km road to extend the Mackenzie Valley 
Highway from Wrigley to the Dempster Highway linking Wrigley to Inuvik (MVEIRB Public 
Registry 2016). The proposed road is designed for up to 100 vehicles/day although the 
estimated traffic volumes are predicted to be 50 vehicles/day. The Inuvik to Tuktoyaktuk 
Highway is currently being constructed within the Cape Bathurst subpopulation winter 
range. The feasibility of an all-season road from Sundance, Manitoba to Rankin Inlet, 
Nunavut has been actively assessed since 2007 with completed route selection (2007) and 
business case study (2010) and community consultations, and would cross hundreds of 
kilometres of the Qamanirjuaq range (Government of Manitoba 2016). The Dempster 
Highway is the only all-season road (736 km) crossing the Porcupine subpopulation’s 
winter range. It increases accessibility to hunters when the subpopulation is in that part of 
its extensive winter range (Government of Yukon 2011). Traffic on the Dempster Highway 
was relatively stable from 1993 to 2005 and then increased. Road-related impacts are 
dependent on the location of the subpopulation; for example, 2015 was the first year in five 
that members of the Porcupine subpopulation were in the vicinity of this highway. 

Table 4. Proposed and operational all-season roads associated with mines on tundra ranges 
of Barren-ground Caribou, YT, NWT and NU (roads within a mine complex are not included).

Subpopulation Road type Operation Road 
km

Start-up 
year

Access

Baffin Ore haul road mine to port Mary River 
(Baffinland)1 Tote Road

100 (1960s)
2014

Public

Qamanirjuaq Ore haul road pit to plant AEM Meliadine1 24 Proposed Public

Lorillard and Ahiak Supply road from Baker Lake AEM Meadowbank1 107 2010 Public

Ore haul road pit to plant AEM Meadowbank
(Whale Tail extension)2

c. 50 Proposed Private
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Subpopulation Road type Operation Road 
km

Start-up 
year

Access

Bathurst Ore haul road pit to plant DDEC Ekati (Misery Rd)3 27 2001 Private

Ore haul road pit to plant DDEC Ekati (Sable Rd)3 20 2019 Private

Ore haul road pit to plant DDEC Ekati (Jay Rd)3 5 2022 Private

Ore haul road pit to plant & 
supply road to winter road to 
Yellowknife

BIPAR Phase 2 to2

Contwoyto Lake
132 Post-

poned
Public

Ore haul road pit to plant MMG Izok to Grays Bay
Road and Port 2

80 Post-
poned

Private

Beverly-Ahiak Ore haul road pit to plant & 
supply road to port

BIPAR Phase 1 Back River2

& Hackett2
85 Post-

poned
Public

Bathurst Road for resources from 
Contwoyto L to port

GN and KitIA Grays Bay 
Road and Port (Phase 1)

270 Proposed Public

Bathurst Road for resources from 
Yellowknife to Contwoyto 
Lake

GN and KitIA Grays Bay 
Road and Port (Phase 2)

c. 600 Proposed Public

Beverly-Ahiak Ore haul road pit to plant & 
supply road to port

Doris North1 16 2008 Private

Porcupine Public highway - 736 1979 Public

Northern Cross4 Oil and gas well development c. 95 Proposed Private
1 Listed as completed environmental assessments NIRB 2014
2 Listed as active environmental assessments NIRB 2014
3 Listed as completed environmental assessments MVEIRB 2014
4 Listed as active environmental assessments YESAB 2016
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Figure 8. Three future human development scenarios for 2040 (Case 1: declining development; Case 2: continuing
development; and Case 3: increasing development) for the range of the Bathurst subpopulation to support the 
Bathurst Caribou Range Planning process. All three focus on different levels of mineral exploration and 
development activity, and their associated transportation infrastructure. They extend 24 years into the future 
and were developed based on proposed projects and transportation concepts either in assessment, planned, 
or with a reasonable likelihood of occurring (Clark et al. 2016).
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Figure 9. Human disturbance (footprints) within the range of the Porcupine Caribou subpopulation (PCMB 2016).

Climate-mediated Habitat Trends

Overall, recent climate and weather trends indicate warmer temperatures, longer 
snow-free periods, deeper maximum snow depths, warmer ground with associated 
changes in nitrogen dynamics and increased plant growth. Over the last 30 years, 
temperatures have risen over 2°C for the Taiga Plains especially in winter and spring 
(ESTR Secretariat 2011). These temporal trends are based on data from weather stations, 
which are few across caribou ranges. However, there is also the MERRA spatial dataset, 
which is applied to caribou seasonal ranges at the scale of 1/2 degrees latitude by 2/3 
degrees longitude (Russell et al. 2013). 

Chen et al. (2014) found that indicators of summer forage (leaf biomass, phenology, 
and nitrogen content) derived from remote sensing and weather data explained 59% of the 
variation in late-winter calf:female ratio for the Bathurst subpopulation between 1985 and 
2012. This in turn was correlated to population change in the following seasons, suggesting 
that weather and summer range conditions can act as severe limiting factors to population-
level dynamics for Barren-ground Caribou. It is not known if this is valid for other 
subpopulations.
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Many plant productivity trends for Barren-ground Caribou are driven by decadal 
climatic patterns, which are the result of larger scale atmospheric patterns, such as the 
Arctic, North Atlantic (NAO) and Pacific Decadal Oscillations. Since the 1970s, those 
decadal patterns are superimposed on longer-term trends of a warmer climate. When the 
Arctic Oscillation is in a negative phase, winters are cooler. From the 1950s to the 1980s, 
there were frequent shifts between positive and negative phases (Richter-Menge et al.
2006) and then from 1989 to 1995, the Arctic Oscillation was strongly positive – the 1990s 
on the caribou ranges stand out as a warmer decade. Correlation between changes in 
caribou abundance and dominant decadal patterns has been mostly documented through 
the effects of winter foraging conditions (Forchhammer and Post 2004; Zalatan et al. 2006; 
Joly et al. 2011; Weladji and Holand 2006; Bastille-Rousseau et al. 2013). Weladji and 
Holand (2006) reported that reindeer age classes born following a high NAO winter index 
were lighter in summer and early winter, and had a lower absolute growth rate than cohorts 
born after cold and dry winters (low NAO winter index; State Climate Office of North 
Carolina 2016).

Plant growth has increased over the last three decades by 20-26% based on satellite 
imagery (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index; NDVI) correlated with field 
measurements (Epstein et al. 2012). The increases in plant biomass are strongest along 
the mainland arctic coast (Cape Bathurst and Queen Maud Gulf areas). However, lichen-
dominated communities had consistently lower NDVI trends than vascular-plant-dominated 
communities (Olthof and Pouliot 2010). In addition, the trends for increasing net plant 
productivity may not mean an increase in forage quality as, for example, the amount of 
solar radiation (or cloud cover) and temperature also affect the levels of compounds such 
as tannins in plants, which affects forage quality (Weladji et al. 2002). Thus the conditions 
that promote greater primary productivity may also lower the quality of some of the 
vegetation as food for herbivores (e.g., see Chen et al. 2014).

Forest Fires

The long-term trend in area burned for the Taiga Plains and Taiga Shield increased 
from the 1960s until the 1990s and decreased in the 2000s (Joly et al. 2010). In the Taiga 
Cordillera, the average annual area burned approximately doubled between the 1960s and 
1980s and the 1990s-2000s (Krezek-Hanes et al. 2011). The annual burn rate and the 
severity of fires is higher in the boreal forests of western Taiga Shield and Taiga Plains 
(Krezek-Hanes et al. 2011), although most of the area burned has been west of the 
Bluenose-West winter range. For both the Beverly and Bathurst winter ranges, the 
prevalence of burns has been higher to the south and west of their ranges (BQCMB 
2014a). On the winter ranges of the Bathurst subpopulation, especially south of Great 
Slave Lake, the trend was for an increase in the area burned from 1947 to 2006, with the 
1.06°C increase in the mean June-September temperature a likely driver (Chen et al.
2012). Winter food availability was sufficient for the Bathurst subpopulation at its peak 
densities of 1.83 ± 0.28 caribou/km2 of total winter range in 1986, but larger and more 
abundant fires, in addition to fewer older and lichen-rich stands, could reduce future food 
availability (Barrier 2011). Within the past three generations (24-27 years; see Life Cycle 
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and Reproduction), reduced food availability as a consequence of cumulative disturbance 
from forest fires may be a concern within the winter ranges of Barren-ground Caribou within 
the boreal forests (Barrier and Johnson 2012). Figure 10 depicts the history of fires over a 
50-year period within caribou ranges in NWT.

In the Arctic ecozone, fires are rare and small, due to lack of fire-prone fuels and small 
patches of fuels interspersed by rock barrens and surface waters (Krezek-Hanes et al.
2011). However, tundra fires are likely to increase as the temperature-related increase of 
shrub vegetation cover continues (Elmendorf et al. 2012). 

Migration Habitat and Lake Ice

Based on satellite imagery over the past 20 years, the trend for the ice-free period for 
lakes has been towards a longer ice-free period in the Arctic (Latifovic and Pouliot 2007). 
The trend is for the ice to form 2-5 days later and breakup is 2-5 days earlier. However, 
there is little information to describe how and if caribou migration patterns will change in 
response to the timing of breakup and freeze-up and changing snow conditions, although 
such changes were modelled by Leblond et al. (2016) for eastern migratory 
subpopulations.

Figure 10. Fire history from 1965 to 2015 within the NWT superimposed on Barren-ground Caribou subpopulation ranges.
Map prepared by Bonnie Fournier, GNWT. 
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BIOLOGY

Some biological information for Barren-ground Caribou (pregnancy rates, calf and 
adult survival and calving dates) is available from monitoring undertaken by management 
agencies. Sampling is unevenly distributed among the subpopulations and only for very few 
subpopulations is the sampling consistent for more than a few years. Understanding the 
mechanisms for survival and reproductive strategies is mostly dependent on research in 
Alaska/Yukon (Porcupine subpopulation) and Norway on caribou, domesticated or semi-
domesticated reindeer.

Life Cycle and Reproduction

Barren-ground Caribou are characteristic of many larger-bodied mammals in that adult 
survival is typically high and reproductive strategies, at least for females, are relatively 
flexible. At the stages of conception, fetal growth (birth mass) and lactation, a female can 
trade off between her survival and that for her offspring. This reproductive flexibility is an 
adaption to annual variations in energetic costs and forage availability. 

Generation time is estimated at 8-9 years based on IUCN generation length 
calculation using mean survival values (generation length = [1/mortality rate] + age at first 
reproduction; IUCN 2016). Barren-ground Caribou adult survival ranged from 0.66 to 0.85 
in the Bathurst subpopulation up to 2009, with age of first reproduction at 3 years 
(Boulanger et al. 2011). However, calculation of generation time is complicated, as it is not 
a fixed value but depends on the age structure of the population (Hernandez-Suarez 2011). 
This generation time conforms with COSEWIC (2014a) and COSEWIC (2016), but Pacifici
et al. (2013) and COSEWIC (2014; in prep.) have indicated lower generation times (6-7
years) for caribou in general or other caribou DUs, respectively.

Barren-ground Caribou females usually calve at 3 years of age, although under high 
forage availability and a corresponding high rate of body growth, they can calve at 2 years 
of age. The reproductive lifespan is likely about 12 years, with females living as long as 12–
16 years, and males a few years less (Thomas and Killiaan 1998). Single births are the rule 
(Thomas and Killiaan 1998). Initially, calf growth rate depends upon female milk production; 
lactation demands peak at about 10 days post-partum. After one month old, however, milk 
production supplies maintenance requirements for the calves and growth rate depends on 
calf foraging. Underweight calves have a reduced chance of survival (Griffith et al. 2002). 

Most calves within a subpopulation are born within a few days of one another, but the 
timing of the peak of calving may vary annually by a few days. Between 1957 and 1994, the 
annual peak of calving was a 4-5 day period between 1 and 17 June for the Beverly 
subpopulation based on sequential counts of calves to females observed on the calving 
grounds (Gunn and Sutherland 1997b). The technique for determining the peak of calving 
since 1996 is based primarily on the movements of satellite-collared caribou, as females 
show a distinctive drop in movement rates upon giving birth. In addition, observations 
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during aerial surveys over calving grounds are used to define that year’s calving peak. At 
the broad scale of the NWT and NU, the peak of calving is generally earlier for the western 
subpopulations than for the subpopulations to the east and northeast, based on data from 
satellite-collared females between 1993 and 2009 (Nagy 2011).

There are relatively few observations of Barren-ground Caribou rutting behaviour 
(Gunn et al. 2005). Females can have several oestrus cycles of 10-12 days (McEwan and 
Whitehead 1972; Ropstad 2000), but conceptions are highly synchronous (Dauphiné and 
McClure 1974). Synchrony during the rut likely leads to birth synchrony, although the timing 
of birth can change by a few days depending on the condition of females (Bergerud et al.
2008). 

Physiology and Adaptability

Barren-ground Caribou are adapted to an environment characterized by a long winter 
season of generally low-quality forage, energetically costly movement and forage 
accessibility, and low temperatures. The long snow-covered season contrasts with a brief 
plant growth season when forage is high quality and to which caribou are adapted to take 
advantage of the brief pulse of green forage. Gregarious and migratory behaviour are key 
adaptations to a temporally and spatially variable environment. Migration is an adaptation 
response to seasonal forage availability, predation and parasites. Gregariousness 
increases individual fitness through predator-swamping (Bergerud et al. 2008; McLellen et 
al. 2010), increased foraging through reduced vigilance and information exchanges with 
conspecifics (references in Gunn et al. 2012). 

Barren-ground Caribou have numerous physiological adaptations to long and cold 
winters (reviewed in SARC 2016), including dense pelage consisting of hollow guard hairs 
and underfur, intricately developed scrolled nasal bones that provide a large surface area to 
warm and moistened air, and various characteristics to prevent overheating while moving or 
running through deep snow. They are able to cope with declines in forage quality brought 
about by the cessation of plant growth through high metabolism of body protein and fat 
reserves. And during the brief annual pulse of plant growth, they selectively forage on high-
protein forage and selectively digest the protein. The ability to digest lichens is a key 
adaptation in caribou. Lichens have high digestible carbohydrates but low protein content, 
and unlike most wildlife, caribou have the unique ability to use lichens as an important food 
resource because they have rumen microflora that can ferment them (Aagnes et al. 1995). 
Caribou must also seek out evergreen leaves and sedges as well as dried leaves and twigs 
of shrubs (Russell et al. 1993).

Part of the adaptability of caribou depends on trade-offs between reproduction and 
survival, which is typical of long-lived species in a variable environment characterized by 
periods with nutritional stress (Gaillard et al. 1998, 2000). Females can safeguard their own 
survival in years of restricted forage either by not becoming pregnant, weaning their calf 
prematurely or extending lactation beyond the rutting period (Russell and White 2000). 
Less is known about the lifetime reproductive strategies of males, which tend to have more 
offspring as they mature than females (Melnycky et al. 2013). 
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Caribou can learn to adapt to human activities (Haskell and Ballard 2008), similar to 
their responses to predators, ranging from being alert to displacement and avoidance 
(Stankowich 2008).

Dispersal and Migration

Dispersal, or the movement of an individual from its place of birth to where it 
reproduces, is either innate or driven by environmental changes (Caughley 1977). 
Relatively little is known about dispersal in Barren-ground Caribou. Immigration and 
emigration rates between subpopulations are pivotal to understanding the definition of and 
relationships among subpopulations and changes in abundance (Polfus et al. 2016). 

The frequency and rate of innate dispersal in Barren-ground Caribou have not been 
studied in detail. Typically, juveniles and males of other species are the most likely to 
disperse, but for Barren-ground Caribou, information is least known for juveniles and males 
as it is mostly adult females that are collared and their movements tracked. Roffler et al.
(2012) reported short-term breeding dispersal of a few collared males but not females 
between two neighbouring subpopulations in Alaska. Male dispersal likely occurs among 
the Canadian mainland subpopulations of Barren-ground Caribou (McFarlane et al. 2016). 

Information for adult females based on satellite-collaring suggests that switches 
between calving grounds are infrequent. Of the 153 caribou females monitored between 
1996 and 2008, only 7 (4.5%) were found on >1 calving ground (Adamczewski et al. 2009). 
Specifically for the Bathurst subpopulation, Boulanger et al. (2011) reported that rates of 
immigration to or emigration from the Bathurst calving ground were low (<5%) and that 
immigration rates equaled emigration rates. The low rate of switching of adult females 
between calving grounds may not be true dispersal as the natal calving ground is unknown 
and unless the female died, it is unknown whether the female switched again after the 
collar stopped transmitting. An exception to the low rates of switching is the Beverly 
subpopulation. Between 2007 and 2010, the probability of females returning to the Beverly 
traditional inland calving ground was 28%, similar to the 31% probability they would switch 
to calving along the Queen Maud Gulf (Adamczewski et al. 2015).

Annual migrations are one of the most conspicuous characteristics of Barren-ground 
Caribou. Migration is a directed movement toward a destination and is conventionally 
applied to movements of the females to and from their calving grounds. Annual ranges of 
Barren-ground Caribou subpopulations are usually several hundred thousand km2 in size, 
ranging from 5,700 km2 (Coats Island) to 460,000 km2 (Qamanirjuaq) (Figure 2). Fidelity to 
the pre-calving post-calving areas is relatively predictable compared to those in fall and 
winter (Gunn and Miller 1986).

Nagy et al. (2011) estimated that the mean annual cumulative distance travelled by 
Barren-ground Caribou of the Lorillard and Qamanirjuaq subpopulations was from 1500 km 
up to 3500 km, respectively. Bathurst caribou on average begin pre-calving migration in 
mid-April, with peak distances moved in mid- to late May (~14 km/day). During early (or 
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late) snowmelt years, caribou reduced (or increased) movement rates in late May (Gunn et 
al. 2011a). The extent to which the caribou used stopovers (staging) during pre-calving 
migration is unmeasured, although it is known for other migratory deer (Sawyer and 
Kauffman 2011). 

Fall migration is less predictable on an annual scale, with timing being affected by 
environmental conditions (Campbell pers. comm. 2005 in Gunn 2013). 

Interspecific Interactions 

Barren-ground Caribou do not have obligate relationships with other species for 
survival, although through their migrations and sheer numbers they play a key role in the 
tundra and boreal forest food webs. The interactions of caribou with vegetation are not just 
through removal of plant biomass but also extend to the fertilizing effects of fecal pellets 
transferred between terrestrial systems (Zamin and Grogan 2013) and aquatic systems as 
caribou migrate and rest on lake ice.

Barren-ground Caribou seasonally overlap with Moose (Alces americanus) and 
Muskoxen (Ovibos moschatus), as well as other caribou DUs. Muskoxen have re-occupied 
large parts of their historical tundra ranges since the 1960s. Muskoxen were reintroduced 
to the Beaufort Coastal Plain in 1969 (Reynolds 1998), and now overlap with portions of the
the Porcupine Caribou subpopulation’s range. More recently, they have spread further 
along the tree-line and penetrated the boreal forest in southwestern NWT where their 
distribution overlaps the winter ranges for Barren-ground Caribou (Gunn et al. 2009; 
Adamczewski pers. comm. 2013). Occasional Muskox sightings have been reported in 
northern Alberta and Saskatchewan. Studies that have described the relationship between 
caribou and Muskoxen on the mainland have not reported overlap in diet, especially for 
grasses and sedges (Gunn and Sutherland 1997a). The Porcupine Caribou subpopulation 
range overlaps also with Thinhorn Sheep (Ovis dalli) in the British, Richardson, and Ogilvie 
mountain ranges (T. Hegel, personal communication, 2014).

A large part of the annual distribution of Boreal Caribou (COSEWIC 2015) overlaps 
the winter ranges of Barren-ground Caribou, especially the Bluenose-West and Bluenose-
East subpopulations (Gunn et al. 2004) and the historical winter ranges of Beverly, Ahiak, 
and Bathurst subpopulations in northern Alberta and Saskatchewan (Figure 2). The 2012 
SARC assessment of Woodland (boreal) Caribou reports that about 40% of the range of 
Boreal Caribou overlaps the cumulative winter range of Barren-ground Caribou in NWT 
(SARC 2012). 
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Muskoxen and Moose share a variety of helminth and protozoal parasites with 
caribou, including gastrointestinal nematodes, lungworms, and tapeworms and protozoa 
such as Toxoplasma gondii and Neospora caninum that are transmitted through carnivore 
definitive hosts (Kutz et al. 2012). The implications of inter-specific parasite 
relationships/parasite-mediated competition are unknown (Hughes et al. 2009; Kutz et al.
2012), but range expansion of Winter Tick (Dermacentor albipictus) with Moose has been 
identified as a potential risk for Barren-ground Caribou under current climate warming 
scenarios (Kutz et al. 2009).

Predation

Grizzly Bear and Wolves are effective predators of all sex and age classes of caribou 
(Gau et al. 2002). Across NWT, between 2007 and 2010, almost 75% of Wolves had 
stomach contents containing 67% by weight of caribou (Davison 2015). Caribou accounted 
for 10-93% of the diet of Grizzly Bears on the Bathurst subpopulation’s summer range (Gau 
et al. 2002; see also Mowat et al. 2013). Wolverines (Gulo gulo) scavenge wolf-killed 
caribou (Lee 1995; van Dijk et al. 2008) and are able to kill caribou through persistent long 
chases (Dumond 2007). Lynx (Lynx canadensis) are occasional predators. Golden Eagles 
(Aquila chrysaetos) hunt and kill calves on the calving grounds west of the Coppermine 
River, NWT (Theberge and Nagy 2001; Nagy and Johnson 2007). 

Information on trends in either relative abundance of predators or predation rates is 
piecemeal. Geographic trends in predator sightings during calving ground aerial surveys 
between 2007 and 2012 reveal proportionately higher densities of Wolves in more eastern 
subpopulations, and higher densities of Grizzly Bears in more western subpopulations 
(e.g., Poole et al. 2013; J. Williams unpubl. data). The Bluenose-East calving grounds had 
the highest Grizzly Bear sightings among calving grounds (Figure 11).

The trend in wolf sightings on the coastal Ahiak-Beverly calving ground was an 
increase as Heard (1992) reported an average of 8 wolves/100 hours compared to 17-42 
wolves/100 hours 2007-2010 (Poole et al. 2013). Williams (1995) reported 25-54 wolves 
and 8-12 bears/100 hours for the inland Beverly calving ground in 1993 and 1994 
compared to 13 wolves and 2 bears/100 hours in 1988 (Heard and Jackson 1990). 
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Figure 11. Grizzly Bear and Wolf sighting rates during calving ground surveys, NWT and NU, 2007-2008 (from Poole et 
al. 2013; GNWT-ENR unpubl. data).

The susceptibility of Barren-ground Caribou to predation varies with seasonal 
distribution. When caribou congregate, such as on the calving grounds, vulnerability to 
predation is reduced through mutual vigilance and swamping of predators at a time when 
vulnerable newborn calves first emerge (Heard and Williams 1992). Calving grounds are 
located north of the tree-line, away from areas where breeding Wolves tend to den (Heard 
and Williams 1992). It is unclear how effective this is as non-breeding wolves may kill 
calves surplus to their immediate nutritional needs (Miller et al. 1985), although migratory 
caribou in general reach densities that are 1 to 2 orders of magnitude higher than non-
migratory populations (Seip 1990). On the Beverly subpopulation’s calving grounds, 50-
70% of calf deaths were wolf kills, although for 13% of those deaths the calves had 
underlying health problems such as pneumonia (Miller and Broughton1974; Miller et al.
1988). On the Porcupine subpopulation’s calving grounds, between 25 and 29% of calves 
died in June; 61% of identified mortality was attributed to predation by Golden Eagle, 
Grizzly Bear and Wolves (Griffith et al. 2002). 

Predation rates have been measured through observation of marked Wolves. In the 
1980s, for the Bluenose-West subpopulation the kill rate for radio-collared packs of six and 
seven Wolves in April 1992 was almost a caribou killed every 2 days with a higher rate 
during pup rearing (Clarkson and Liepins 1992). Pack size influences kill partly because it 
interacts with the scavenging loss to Ravens (Corvus corax); Ravens can take 75% of the 
edible carcass from a pair of Wolves (Kaczensky et al. 2005). 

Wolf abundance indices can be approximated through sightings during aerial surveys 
and harvested numbers (Heard et al. 1996). Trends in wolf numbers relative to caribou 
numbers were tracked between 1996 and 2012 for the Bathurst subpopulation (D. Cluff, 
GNWT-ENR, unpubl. data). Trends for the average number of adult Wolves at den sites, 
the number of occupied dens in August, and average number of pups per den declined 
during this period.
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While the Wolves may numerically respond to the abundance of caribou (Klaczek 
2015), the trend for Wolves associated with the caribou on the late winter ranges or the 
calving grounds has not declined concomitantly with reductions in caribou abundance. Wolf 
sightings between 1987 and 2015 during late winter aerial surveys of the Bathurst 
subpopulation suggest an increasing, albeit weak, trend (Figure 12; Williams and Fournier 
1996; Gunn 2013; Cluff pers. comm. 2015). For caribou from the Northern Mountain DU, 
predation rates interacted with climate rather than the abundance of prey (Hegel et al.
2010). Wolves can numerically respond to the abundance of caribou as pup survival is 
dependent on the availability of caribou during the denning period (Heard and Williams 
1992; Frame et al. 2008; Klaczek 2015). However, the relationship between wolf 
abundance and predation rates is complicated due to overlapping caribou winter 
distributions between neighbouring subpopulations, which may serve to augment predation 
rates due to Wolves moving in from other areas. In the Porcupine Caribou range, many 
wolves are not migratory and for these animals moose are more likely the limiting prey item; 
Barren-ground Caribou provide only a brief pulse of prey (Hayes et al. 2003).

Figure 12. Sighting rate in the Bathurst subpopulation range of a) Wolves/100 hours of flying during late winter sex and
age composition surveys and b) Wolves and Grizzly Bears/10 hours of flying calving ground surveys (D. Cluff 
pers. comm. 2015).

The relatively long generation times of Grizzly Bears means that population responses 
to changes in caribou abundance will be slow. During recent decades, Grizzly Bears have 
expanded their distribution on the northeast tundra ranges (COSEWIC 2012), although 
densities are still low and no overall trend in abundance was apparent between 1991 and 
2012 for NU and NWT (COSEWIC 2012). However, there are local changes, for example 
Grizzly Bear sightings have increased on the ranges of the Bluenose-East subpopulation 
over the past two decades (Dumond 2007). Sightings during surveys of Bathurst calving 
grounds (Figure 12) suggest more Grizzly Bears than Wolves are present.
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Genetic mark and recapture data revealed that Wolverine numbers on the Bathurst 
subpopulation’s summer range declined approximately 11% annually between 2004–2011 
(Boulanger and Mulders 2013), likely related to reduced wolf-killed caribou available for 
scavenging. 

Parasites and Diseases

Pathogens, including viruses, bacteria, helminths and protozoa, together with biting 
and parasitic insects, are important in caribou ecology and population dynamics (Gunn and 
Irvine 2003; Kutz et al. 2012, 2014). These can act by causing direct mortality and/or 
reduced fecundity, or through having energetic costs that may also reduce survival and 
reproduction. Warble Flies and nasal bots, and abomasal nematodes are the most studied 
pathogens of caribou with respect to impacts at the individual and population level;
however, other pathogens are emerging as important disease-causing agents of Barren-
ground Caribou. 

Warbles (Hypoderma tarandi) and nasal bots (Cephenemyia trompe) have significant 
energetic costs (Cuyler et al. 2012). Caribou lose substantial foraging time in avoiding the 
adult flies which deposit eggs on the fur (H. tarandi) or larvae in the nostrils (C. trompe)
(Russell et al. 1993; Witter et al. 2012a,b). The larval stages of these parasites in caribou 
have metabolic costs through the immune responses and the growth of the larvae as they 
grow and migrate (Thomas and Kiliaan 1990; Cuyler et al. 2012). The activity levels and 
subsequent infection levels of warble and bot flies, and hence levels of caribou 
harassment, are very dependent on temperature and wind speed. This serves as the basis 
for the development of an index for warble fly harassment (Russell et al. 1993; Witter et al.
2012a,b). The warble index on the summer range of the Bathurst and Bluenose-East 
subpopulations is annually variable, but has increased to some extent between 1979-2014 
as the summers became warmer, particularly after the early 1980s (Figure 13; CARMA 
unpubl.).
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Figure 13. Trend in warble fly (oestrid) index based on 1979-2014 daily temperature and wind speed on the summer
range of the Bathurst and Bluenose-East subpopulations (CARMA unpubl.).

Similarly, abomasal nematodes (primarily Ostertagia gruehneri, but also Marshallagia 
marshalli and Teladorsagia boreoarcticus) can reduce host body reserves and pregnancy 
rates with potential population level impacts (Albon et al. 2002; Hughes et al. 2009; Cuyler
et al. 2012; Steele 2013). These parasites are sensitive to climate and disease ecology with 
impacts that are expected to increase with climate warming (Molnár et al. 2013; Kutz et al.
2014). They have direct life cycles with adult nematodes in the abomasum depositing eggs 
that are shed in the feces. Egg and subsequent larval development and survival to the 
infective third stage are temperature and humidity dependent. Third-stage larvae are 
ingested and migrate through the abomasal mucosa and mature to adult parasites. For O. 
gruehneri in Barren-ground Caribou, larvae typically overwinter and emerge the following 
spring (Hoar et al. 2012a). This means the lifecycle is 1-2 years, explaining the 2-year delay 
between host density and parasite infection intensity observed by Albon et al. (2002). 
Through experimental treatment of Svalbard reindeer, Albon et al. (2002) demonstrated that 
O. gruehneri can regulate this reindeer population by influencing pregnancy rates.

Seasonal migration by caribou from the calving grounds may reduce parasite 
exposure (Folstad et al. 1991; Hoar et al. 2012b). At a finer spatial scale, wild Svalbard 
reindeer reduced exposure by foraging away from the vicinity of fecal pellets containing 
gastro-intestinal nematode eggs and larvae (van der Waal et al. 2000).
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Other parasites of potentially increasing significance include Besnoitia tarandi, 
Setaria, sp., Toxoplasma gondii and Neospora caninum. Besnoitia tarandi is a protozoan 
parasite that is well established across most Barren-ground Caribou subpopulations. A 
recent outbreak of disease causing severe debilitation and probable infertility in the 
Rivières Georges and Feuilles (George and Leaf River) caribou subpopulations in Quebec 
and Labrador highlights the potential significance of this parasite. The underlying cause of 
the disease outbreaks in these subpopulations is unknown and may have been associated
with shifting conditions promoting transmission and/or susceptibility and the applicability to 
Barren-ground Caribou is unknown (Ducrocq et al. 2013). 

Toxoplasma gondii and Neospora caninum are protozoan parasites that, in ungulates, 
can cause infertility (spontaneous abortion, mummified foetuses, fetal defects) or weak 
calves. They are transmitted generally through a predator-prey cycle (canid definitive hosts 
for Neospora, felid definitive hosts for Toxoplasma), but also may be transmitted trans-
placentally. Both parasites are present in Barren-ground Caribou based on serological 
assays (Curry et al. 2011; Kutz et al. 2014). The abundance in caribou of these protozoa 
and other predator transmitted parasites, such as the tapeworms Echinococcus canadensis
and Taenia spp. will be influenced by that of their carnivore definitive hosts (Rausch 2003; 
Kutz et al. 2012).

Foot rot, caused by an interaction between bacteria and environmental conditions, 
was identified as a cause of severe lameness on the late summer range of Bathurst 
Caribou in 2001 (Gunn et al. 2005). Foot rot is characterized by swollen feet, and is 
typically seen in late summer. Warm temperatures and muddy ground are favourable 
conditions for this soil-borne bacterium, which enters the foot through minor abrasions. This 
may be why sharp gravel on roads is considered to be a pre-disposing factor (Radostits et 
al. 2007 in Handeland et al. 2010). 

The bacterial disease Brucella suis biovar 4 can cause spontaneous abortion, 
stillbirth, weak calves, enlarged testes, enlarged joints, lameness, and abscesses in 
Barren-ground Caribou (Dietrich 1981). The most recent serological survey across Canada 
(2007-2009) suggests prevalence is low across most subpopulations (Curry 2012). 
However, on Baffin Island between 1983 and 1986, sero-prevalence for brucellosis was 
15% to 43% for south to north Baffin Island (217 caribou sampled) and six caribou showed 
clinical signs (Ferguson 1997). More recently, B. suis appears to have colonized caribou on 
Southampton Island, and coincided with reduced pregnancy rates and declining abundance 
(Campbell 2013).

The bacterium Erysipelothrix rhusiopathiae has recently been identified as one of the 
causes of mortality events from 2010-2015 for Muskoxen on Banks and Victoria Islands, NT 
and NU (Kutz et al. 2015). This bacterium is a generalist and can infect all mammal and 
fish, and is a known cause of mortality for Boreal Caribou. Seropositivity has been 
confirmed in nine Barren-ground Caribou subpopulations (Kutz pers. comm. 2013); the role 
in population dynamics remains undetermined.
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Caribou are host to a variety of viral pathogens, but knowledge of population-level 
impacts is limited. In serological surveys of Barren-ground Caribou using tests developed 
for domestic cattle, seroprevalence to alpha herpes virus and pestiviruses was common 
(Curry 2012; Carlsson et al. 2015). It is likely that the herpes virus reaction is to Cervid 
Herpes Virus 2 (CHV2), which has been isolated from reindeer in Norway and is likely in 
caribou in Alaska (das Neves et al. 2010; Evans et al. 2012). This virus was identified as 
the primary agent in an outbreak of kerato conjunctivitis in Norwegian reindeer and 
experimental infections in reindeer have been linked to neonatal death and spontaneous 
abortion (das Neves et al. 2010). Clinical disease associated with this virus has not been 
observed in Barren-ground Caribou, but this is more likely due to a lack of detection as 
opposed to absence of disease.

POPULATION SIZES AND TRENDS 

Sampling Effort and Methods 

Three methods (Table 5) are typically used to estimate the size of Barren-ground 
Caribou subpopulations. Details can be found in Heard (1985) and Gunn and Russell 
(2008). Trends in the western subpopulations are estimated through a minimum count of 
caribou numbers using aerial photography of post-calving aggregations. Post-calving photo 
surveys were first applied to the Bluenose subpopulation in 1986 and 1987 (McLean and 
Russell 1992). Post-calving aggregation surveys are possible because all sex and age 
classes form large aggregations in late June through July in response to insect harassment 
(Valkenburg et al. 1985). Photography is used to minimize bias (increased accuracy). 
Locating post-calving aggregations depends on finding radio- or satellite-collared 
individuals. The precision of the survey is calculated based on the proportion of radio-
collars located and is estimated using a Lincoln-Peterson estimator or the Rivest method 
(Rivest et al. 1998). The latter tends to produce higher estimates and associated variance 
because it examines how the radio-collared caribou are distributed randomly among the 
post-calving groups, then models how the groups and collared caribou are detected 
(Adamczewski et al. 2013). Precision depends on the number of collared caribou, their 
representativeness of the subpopulation and the search effort to locate them. Survey 
estimates, especially for post-calving photography, may include calves and subadults. 
Thus, population estimates provided in this report likely overestimate the number of mature 
individuals.
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The second method is aerial count sampling on calving grounds. Counts are 
extrapolated to a subpopulation estimate (using sex and age composition) or area estimate 
of total numbers. Bias is reduced either through aerial transect photography or other 
techniques, such as double observer method to estimate bias as a correction factor 
(Campbell et al. 2014). Trends in numbers of caribou on calving grounds can be used as an 
index to trends in subpopulation size. The sample counts are based on strip transects and 
there have been major efforts to reduce bias (improving accuracy) and increasing precision 
(repeatability) of the surveys. In the last 10 years, the use of global positioning system 
technology has improved data recording and handling, which leads to more repeatable 
survey design and analyses (Nishi et al. 2010; Poole et al. 2013).

Direct comparisons of calving photo and post-calving surveys have only been carried 
out twice, with paired surveys of the Bluenose-East subpopulation in 2010 (Adamczewski 
et al. 2013) and the George River subpopulation (Eastern Migratory Caribou DU) 
Québec/Labrador in 1993 (Couturier et al. 1996). The June 2010 calving ground survey for 
the Bluenose-East subpopulation led to an estimate of 114,472 ± 6,908 (SE) caribou at 
least 1 year old, which was not statistically different from an estimate of 122,697 ± 16,202 
(SE) from the post-calving survey in July of that year (Adamczewski et al. 2013).

The third method is strip or line transect surveys using visual counts to obtain a 
sample count on a predetermined geographic area. This may be an entire island 
(Southampton), part of a large island (Baffin), or part of the mainland where the survey 
boundaries are not determined by geographic features or subpopulation ranges. These 
surveys include both pre-calving (May) and calving (June) aerial surveys on the northeast
mainland. The June surveys included techniques to reduce bias and increase precision 
(Campbell et al. 2014; Jenkins et al. 2012).

Table 5. Summary of methods for estimating subpopulation size.

Parameters Post-calving Calving ground Island or 
geographic area

Photography Photography Visual

Subpopulations Porcupine, Cape 
Bathurst, Bluenose-
West and Bluenose-
East

Bluenose-East; 
Bathurst; 
Qamanirjuaq; 
Beverly 

Ahiak; Lorillard, 
Wager Bay; Boothia

Southampton; Coats; 
northeast mainland; 
Baffin

Reducing Bias Photography Photography None or double-
observer counting 

None or double-
observer counting 

Increasing 
precision

Dependent on number 
of and locating radio-
collars

Coverage (no. of 
strip transects); 
stratification of 
survey effort

Coverage (strip or 
line transects); 
stratification of 
survey effort

Coverage (strip or line 
transects); 
stratification of survey 
effort

End point Total 
numbers+variance 
(assumed for 
subpopulation)

1) Breeding 
females+variance
2) Extrapolate to 
subpopulation size

Total 
numbers+variance

Total 
numbers+variance
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There has been inconsistent sampling of population vital rates over time among 
subpopulations, thereby limiting the availability of current (since 2005) information for most 
subpopulations. Calf survival, pregnancy rates, adult survival and harvest are often 
reported as summaries, limiting any assessment of trends. Adult sex ratio and calf survival 
(reported as a ratio), can be influenced by changes in either the numerator or denominator 
of the ratio (Caughley 1974). Assumptions associated with these ratios are often 
overlooked. For example, changes in adult female survival of the Bathurst subpopulation 
likely magnified the calf survival estimates during a few years of low female survival 
(Boulanger et al. 2011). 

Sampling effort to estimate abundance has been uneven since 1983 and varies 
among the subpopulations. Consistency in survey methods, timing and analyses vary along 
a gradient from Bathurst, Southampton and Porcupine subpopulations (relatively consistent 
techniques, timing, and analyses) to northeast mainland and Baffin Island subpopulations 
(few surveys, different seasons, and various methods). Ten subpopulations have a higher 
mean survey frequency of 4.8 years (± 0.85 SE) between surveys but the precision of the 
individual estimates varies widely. There has been a trend towards increased precision, as 
census design has been adjusted to increase both accuracy and precision (see individual 
subpopulation accounts).

Estimating trends is dependent on the consistency with which the survey units are 
defined and consistency of the application of sampling technique. For subpopulations 
where visual and photographic calving ground surveys were conducted, methods and 
areas have been relatively consistent over time. For the northeast mainland subpopulations 
(Appendix B), the area focus of surveys has shifted from calving areas to geographic areas, 
and from pre-calving to calving, which limits a comparison of estimates over time. Survey 
areas have remained consistent over time for Southampton Island, Coats Island, and 
Boothia Peninsula, although the latter two have not been counted for over two decades.

Increasing statistical power to detect trends is attained through increasing precision, 
more frequent surveys, and better analysis methods (Nishi et al. 2007). Information on 
statistical power and the likelihood of missing a decline when one has occurred (Type II 
error) is unevenly distributed among estimates of abundance for the subpopulations and 
areas surveyed, except for the Bathurst subpopulation (Nishi et al. 2010: see 
Subpopulation-specific trends; Appendix C). For other subpopulations, the amount of 
information is limited and statistical analyses of trends are currently lacking. 

The majority of the surveys used to derive total population estimate for this DU were 
designed to estimate a subpopulation size. The two exceptions have been area-based 
surveys on Baffin Island in 2014 and the northeast mainland (see Population Spatial 
Structure; Appendix B). Most recent estimates for some subpopulations (Lorillard/Wager 
Bay and Beverly/Ahiak) were combined (see Table 6), such that 13 subpopulation units 
were used as the basis for total population estimates. For nine of the 13 subpopulations the 
most recent estimate was 2013-2015 (Tables 6, 7). 
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Population Trend Analyses

Two methods were used to calculate the overall population trend for Barren-ground 
Caribou. The first, using the IUCN model (IUCN Method; IUCN 2016, p. 33), was premised 
on the two population estimates closest in time to the start and end of a 3-generation 
period. Where survey data did not match the start and end date of that period, the 
exponential rate of change was calculated and used to project the population estimates to 
the present (2016) or the past (1989; Generation Time = 9 years). This method assumes 
that the rate of change was constant between two subsequent estimates. For the second 
method (Exponential Method), the exponential model (Caughley 1977) was applied to all 
survey data to project population change over the 3-generation period. Here, a simple 
exponential model was parameterized using the instantaneous growth rate (r) that was 
iteratively recalculated with successive population estimates as: 

As with the IUCN Method, this approach assumes a constant rate of change when 
generating a projected estimate for years with no survey data. However, the iterative 
calculation of r allowed for the use of all survey data that occurred within the 3-generation 
period, not just the end points as required by the IUCN Method.

A trend was calculated for each individual subpopulation with reliable survey estimates 
that approximated a 3-generation period (IUCN Method) or with at least four repeated 
surveys between 1987 and 2015 to allow for an iterative population projection required for 
the Exponential Method. Given these conditions, the overall trend estimate was based on 
seven of the 13 subpopulations, representing approximately 68.2% of the current total 
number of Barren-ground Caribou based on a sum of the most recent individual estimates 
(Table 8) and ca. 63% of the most recently recorded maximum (1991-1995; Table 6). The 
seven subpopulations used for this analysis were: Porcupine (N=8; Surveys 1987 to 2013), 
Cape Bathurst (N=9; Surveys 1984 to 2015), Bluenose-West (N=9; Surveys 1986 to 2015), 
Bluenose-East (N=6; Surveys 2000 to 2015), Bathurst (N=9; Surveys 1984 to 2015), 
Qamanirjuaq (N=5; Surveys 1985 to 2014), and Southampton (N=12; Surveys 1987 to 
2015). The trend is not calculated for the Tuktoyaktuk Peninsula (N=5; Surveys 2005 to 
2015), Beverly-Ahiak (N=1; Survey 2011), Lorillard and Wager Bay (N=2; Surveys 1995, 
2002), Boothia Peninsula (N=2; Surveys 1985, 1995), and Baffin Island (N=2; Surveys 
1991, 2014) subpopulation (Table 6; Appendix C). 
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There is some uncertainty in both the generation time for Barren-ground Caribou (see 
Life Cycle and Reproduction) and the precision of the survey estimates. Thus, population 
trend was calculated using both methods (Exponential and IUCN) and using generation 
times of 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 years. A Monte Carlo simulation was then used to investigate the 
influence of imprecision in individual population estimates. The trend for each 
subpopulation was estimated 10,000 times using the Exponential Method with a generation 
time of 9 years. A number of the population estimates did not have a measure or 
comparable measure of precision; thus, the Monte Carlo simulation was parameterized 
using a normal distribution, the reported estimate, and a variance that was 10% of the 
estimate. Population change is expressed here as the simulated mean and the 95th (5th

percentile population estimate in 1989 versus 95th percentile 2016) and 5th percentile (95th

percentile population estimate in 1989 versus 5th percentile 2016) of the projected 
population estimates. The assumption is that the 95th and 5th percentiles represent the 
possibility of an underestimated population in the past and an overestimated population in 
the present, respectively. These simulated values are plausible extremes, given a 10% 
estimate of imprecision, and would potentially dampen a trend in decline over the 3-
generation period.

Abundance

Maximum recorded overall abundance is estimated at > 2 million Barren-ground 
Caribou during the period 1991-1995 (Table 6), followed by a decline to just over 800,000 
caribou by 2015 (Table 7). However, on one hand, these numbers overestimate mature 
individuals as some survey estimates included calves and non-mature adults. On the other 
hand, estimates were not available for some subpopulations in 1991-1995 or survey 
methodology was later refined. For example, there are no estimates for Baffin Island prior 
to 1991 and for Bluenose-East prior to 2000, and Coats Island was only surveyed once 
(1991) and the last survey for Boothia Peninsula took place even earlier (1995; Table 7). 
Tables 7, 8 and Appendix C include available details on individual subpopulations. These
incorporate a relatively conservative approach by not comparing estimates from pre-calving 
surveys with estimates from calving surveys, as caribou distribution can change markedly 
in the weeks leading up to calving.

Table 6. Summary of abundance estimates by subpopulation or area derived from surveys during 1984-2015. 
Data sources are varied and listed by Gunn 2011b; see Appendix C for survey details, including error 
estimates. See text for discussion of uncertainty due to survey frequency and methodology and explanations 
of population abundance and trends of individual subpopulations. Abbreviations: PCH=Porcupine; TUK=
Tuktoyaktuk CBH=Cape Bathurst; BLW=Bluenose-West; BLE=Bluenose-East; BCH=Bathurst; QAM=
Qamanirjuaq; BEV=Beverly; AH=Ahiak; SCH=Southampton Island.

Year PCH TUK CBH BLW BLE BCH QAM BEV/AH1 BEV1 Ahiak1 Booth Lorillard/
Wager 

Coats SCH Baffin

1984 13,476 384,000 2,130

1985 272,000 4,830

1986 88,369 472,000

1987 165,000 12,516 106,887 32,000 5,400

1988 221,000 189,561
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Year PCH TUK CBH BLW BLE BCH QAM BEV/AH1 BEV1 Ahiak1 Booth Lorillard/
Wager 

Coats SCH Baffin

1989 178,000

1990 351,683 9,000

1991 500 13,700 235,000

1992 160,000 19,278 112,360

1993

1994 152,000 495,665

1995 276,000 6,658 28,336 18,275

1996 349,046 200,000

1997 30,381

1998 129,000

1999

2000 11,089 76,376 104,000

2001 123,000

2002 41,000

2003 186,005 17,981

2004

2005 2,700 2,434 20,800 70,081 20,582

2006 2,866 1,821 18,050 66,754 128,047

2007 235,000 15,452

2008 348,661

2009 2,752 1,934 17,897 31,900 13,956

2010 169,000 114,472

2011 195,529-
208,2302

7,800

2012 2,192 2,427 20,465 34,690

2013 197,000 68,300 7,287

2014 264,661 4,856

2015 1,701 2,259 15,268 38,592 19,769 12,297
1Population structure, delineation, and estimates of Beverly and Ahiak subpopulations are subject to differing interpretations (see text and 
footnote 3). They are enumerated separately until 2011 and amalgamated into one unit in 2011.
2This range of estimates represents those generated from two interpretations of survey data: 1) Beverly (124,189) and Ahiak (71,340), as 
defined by Campbell et al. (2014), and 2) a Beverly-Ahiak unit that calves along the length of the Queen Maud Gulf coast including 
Adelaide Peninsula and extends to Chantrey Inlet (142,050), plus animals counted east of Chantrey Inlet (66,180), as per rationale 
presented in Adamczewski et al. (2015).

3 2011 estimate for Beverly-Ahiak is from Campbell et al. (2014). See Table 6 footnote no. 3 for notes on slightly elevated population 
estimate derived from different interpretation of survey history.)

Table 7. Summary of most recent, maximum and minimum recorded estimates and trends (1984–2015) 
for Barren-ground Caribou subpopulations.

Subpopulation/
geographic area

Maximum Year Minimum Year Most recent 
estimate

Year No. 
estimates

Period 
years

Most recent 
Trend

Porcupine1 197,000 2013 123,000 2001 197,000±28,5612 2013 8 27 Increasing

Cape Bathurst1 19,278 1992 1,821 2006 2,259±84 2015 8 28 Declining

Bluenose-West1 112,360 1992 15,268 2015 15,268±1,369 2015 9 27 Declining

Bluenose-East1 114,472 2010 38,592 2015 38,592±4,733 2015 7 17 Declining
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Subpopulation/
geographic area

Maximum Year Minimum Year Most recent 
estimate

Year No. 
estimates

Period 
years

Most recent 
Trend

Bathurst1 472,000 1986 19,769 2015 19,769±7,420 2015 9 30 Declining

Qamanirjuaq1 495,000 1994 221,000 1988 264,661±44,084 2014 5 22 Declining

Southampton1 30,381 1997 5,400 1987 12,297±1,844 2015 11 26 Increasing

Tuktoyaktuk Pen. 2,866 2006 1,701 2015 1,701 2015 5 8 Declining

Beverly/Ahiak 195,5293 2011 Declining

Boothia Pen. 6,658 1995 4,830 1985 6,658 1995 3 20 Unknown

Lorillard + Wager 
Bay

41,000 2002 28,336 1995 41,000 2002 3 5 Unknown

Coats Island 4,236 1978 500 1991 500 1991 2 11 Unknown

Baffin Island 235,000 1991 3,096 2014 4,856 2014 2 22 Declining

[Total current 
estimate]

[800,090]

1 Available data sufficient to calculate three-generation population trend.
2 95% CI

3 2011 estimate for Beverly-Ahiak is from Campbell et al. (2014). See Table 6 footnote no. 3 for notes on slightly elevated population 
estimate derived from different interpretation of survey history.)

Fluctuations and Trends

Seven of thirteen subpopulations (representing almost 70% of the total population) 
had sufficient survey data with which to calculate the three-generation decline; the median 
decline for these subpopulations was 56.8% (range = -50.8 to -59.0%) after applying the 
two methods for population projection (IUCN, Exponential) and five estimates of generation 
time (Figure 14). Four of the seven subpopulations (Cape Bathurst, Bluenose-East, 
Bluenose-West and Bathurst) declined by >80% during this period, one (Qamanirjuaq) had 
a median decline of 39.7%, driven by marked variability, whereas the remaining two 
(Porcupine, Southampton) increased (Figure 15). Of the six subpopulations with insufficient 
data to calculate trend, available survey data for three with recent surveys (Tuktoyaktuk 
Peninsula, Baffin, Beverly-Ahiak cluster) and representing 25.8% of the current population 
have indicated declines; 2014 survey estimates for Baffin Island suggest a steep decline 
(Tables 6, 7). The trajectories of the remaining three subpopulation units, ca. 5% of the DU, 
are unknown. For seven subpopulations, the most recent estimate is the same as their 
minimum recorded counts (Table 7). 
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Generation time, method and precision strongly influenced the projected trend in 
decline for those subpopulations that did not demonstrate a linear trajectory over the 3-
generation period (Figure 15). For example, the Porcupine, Southampton and Qamanirjuaq 
subpopulations demonstrated relatively large decreases and increases in abundance; thus, 
the overall trend in decline was sensitive to the choice of generation time and imprecision in 
the population estimates. Southampton is a reintroduced population to an island and is 
consequently characterized by a steep population increase and decline. Likewise, the 
Qamanirjuaq subpopulation was increasing during the 1980s then declining after 1994. The 
other four subpopulations had a more linear trend over the 18-, 21-, 24-, 27-, or 30-year 
periods. 

After representing uncertainty in the numerical estimates (N) for each subpopulation, 
the Monte Carlo simulation (using only one generation time, 9 years, and one method) also 
supported the conclusion of a >50% decline in the population. However, when the 5th and 
95th percentiles of the population projections were applied to the calculation of percent 
change, the estimates ranged from -17.0 to -76.3% (simulated mean = -54.1%; Table 8). As 
with generation time, those subpopulations that did not demonstrate consistent linear 
trends were most susceptible to simulated imprecision in population estimate with variable 
estimates over time (i.e., Porcupine, Southampton, Qamanirjuaq).

Figure 14. Estimated percent change in Barren-ground Caribou population size based on population estimates summed 
over seven subpopulations for each of two estimation methods (IUCN, Exponential) and five generation times 
(6, 7, 8, 9, 10 years; see text). The median of the 10 estimates and the 25th/75th percentiles are also included. 
Figure by Chris Johnson, University of Northern British Columbia.
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Table 8. Simulated three-generation population change for seven subpopulations of Barren-
ground Caribou and the summed change for all subpopulations (Total Population). The 
Monte Carlo analysis applied the exponential model and a generation time of 9 years. 
Percentage population change was calculated using the mean simulated estimates for 1989 
and 2016 and the 95th (5th percentile population estimate in 1989 versus 95th percentile 2016) 
and 5th percentile (95th percentile population estimate in 1989 versus 5th percentile 2016) of 
the projected population estimates.

Subpopulation
Mean % Population

Change
95% UCI 95% LCI

Porcupine 31% 132% -31%
Cape Bathurst -85% -78% -90%
Bluenose-West -87% -81% -92%
Bluenose-East -89% -66% -96%
Bathurst -96% -93% -97%
Southampton 113% 232% 31%

Qamanirjuaq -4% 48% -39%

Total Population -54% -17% -76%

Figure 15. Estimates of percentage change in population size for each of seven subpopulations of Barren-ground Caribou
for each of two estimation methods for population projection (IUCN, exponential) and five generation times (6, 
7, 8, 9, 10 years). Figure by Chris Johnson, University of Northern British Columbia. Abbreviations for 
subpopulations as in Table 6.
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There is quantitative evidence from some subpopulations that Barren-ground Caribou 
abundance fluctuates at relatively regular intervals on the continental mainland (Zalatan et 
al. 2006; Beaulieu 2012). For example, data for the Porcupine subpopulation has a very 
good fit to a third-order polynomial (R2 = 0.93), which suggests a cycling-type dynamic. A 
similar pattern is suggested for other large populations of migratory caribou (Eastern 
Migratory Caribou DU; Messier et al. 1988; COSEWIC, in prep.). ATK from NWT (SARC 
2016) indicates fluctuations in abundance of subpopulations but variability in the length of 
time between times of greater abundance. A 60-80 year cycle on Baffin Island has been 
proposed (Ferguson et al. 1998; Baffinland 2012; Campbell et al. 2015b). Information on 
cyclic (regular fluctuations) abundance is from recollections of Indigenous elders (Baffinland 
2012; Campbell et al. 2015b) and, for the Beverly and Bathurst subpopulations, from the 
cumulative frequency of hoof scars on spruce roots exposed on caribou trails in the tree-
line transition zone (Zalatan et al. 2006). The scar frequency distribution for both the 
Bathurst and Beverly subpopulations was high during the mid-1940s and 1990s, and low 
during the 1920s, 1950s–1970s, and at the turn of the 21st century (Zalatan et al. 2006). 
However, most evidence for a small subset of Barren-ground Caribou subpopulations only 
indicates 1-2 cycles.

Evidence has not been compiled for any role of unpredictable stochastic events for 
Barren-ground Caribou. ATK observations indicate that population highs are not as high as 
they used to be (Nesbitt and Adamczewski 2009; WMAC (North Slope) and Aklavik HTC 
2009). Population declines can be exacerbated by anthropogenic factors (
Government 2007; WRRB 2010b; Soublière 2011). This includes harvest which, when 
occurring at constant rate in a declining subpopulation, may result in the mortality of an 
increasing proportion of that subpopulation (Messier et al. 1988; Adamczewski et al. 2009). 
As numbers become exceptionally low, susceptibility to unpredictable stochastic events, 
such as unusual or extreme weather events (e.g., summer heat, icing storms) or disease 
epidemics becomes increasingly possible, particularly if the caribou continue to aggregate 
in the same location at certain times of year. 

Available information is insufficient to determine whether these population fluctuations 
meet the IUCN definition of “extreme fluctuations” (IUCN 2016).

At the subpopulation scale (with relatively consistent survey methods and survey 
areas), Barren-ground Caribou have declined from 3% to 97%. From among the seven 
subpopulations with sufficient data, only the Porcupine and Southampton of the 14 
subpopulations are currently increasing. It should be noted, however, that Southampton 
Island is a re-introduced subpopulation without predators that declined with high harvest 
and disease, with the currently increasing trend explained at least in part by immigration 
from the mainland (see Subpopulation-specific trends).
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Subpopulation-specific Trends

This section draws on the published and jurisdictionally reviewed summary (Gunn et 
al. 2011b) produced for the Canadian Biodiversity: Ecosystem Status and Trends 2010
(Federal, Provincial and Territorial Governments of Canada 2010) as well as more updated 
reports (see Appendix C). The emphasis is on trends in abundance and on vital rates such 
as adult and calf survival, where information is available. Subpopulation information is 
presented here from west to east. 

Porcupine

a) Trends in subpopulation size

The trend for the Porcupine subpopulation has been estimated from photographing 
post-calving aggregations since 1972 (Caikoski 2011). The Porcupine subpopulation 
increased from an estimated 100,000 in 1972 to 178,000 in 1989 at an estimated 0.04 
exponential rate of increase (references in Caikoski 2011). After 1989, the subpopulation 
declined at -0.03 exponential rate of decline, dropping to 123,000 by 2001. A combination 
of poor weather and lack of post-calving aggregations prevented another estimate until 
2010 when the population was estimated at 169,000 (153,493-184,403 95% CI) (Caikoski 
2011). A subsequent survey in 2013 indicated that the subpopulation was 197,000 
(168,667–225,789 95% CI) (Caikoski 2015), the highest value since standardized 
population estimates began in the early 1970s. The three-generation trend for the 
Porcupine subpopulation is estimated at +31%, albeit with a wide confidence interval (-31-
132% 95% CI) (Table 8).

b) Trends in vital rates

A large sample of collared females (average 66 + 15.4 relocated on calving grounds) 
was used annually to estimate calving location, parturition rate, and early calf survival 
(Caikoski 2011). Between 2002 and 2010, the number of collared females used to calculate 
mortality averaged 97 + 6.7. Collared females were located within a week of peak calving to 
determine pregnancy status based on extended udders, presence of antlers or 
accompanied calf. Between 1987 and 2012, the proportion of females giving birth varied 
between 0.64 – 0.90, averaging 0.81. Similar values were reported in the decline phase 
(0.81) and the increase phase (0.81). Early calf survival (averaging 0.72) was higher during 
the decline phase (0.74) than during the increase phase (0.70). Spring composition counts 
provided recruitment estimates that were higher in the decline (36 calves per 100 females) 
than during the increase (34 calves per 100 females). However, because adult female 
survival varied between phases (violating the assumption of constant survival), these data 
are not comparable. Further, estimates made between 1987 and 1989, when the 
subpopulation approached peak numbers were 0.87 – higher than during the decline 
phase.
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Tuktoyaktuk Peninsula

a) Trends in subpopulation size

In 2005, hunters reported caribou on the Tuktoyaktuk Peninsula after a resident 
private herd of reindeer had been moved away in about 2001. Systematic aerial counts 
started in September 2005 when 2,700 caribou (including calves) were estimated; about 
20% of these were reindeer based on their appearance (Branigan 2005). In March 2006, 26 
caribou, including 19 females, were fitted with satellite-collars (Nagy and Johnson 2006). 
These caribou revealed movements that appeared to be restricted to the upper peninsula 
and since then, there have been four post-calving surveys (Appendix C), with a most recent 
(2015) estimate of 1,701 animals (T. Davison, pers. comm. 2016). 

The trend in late winter recruitment, as indexed by calf:adult female ratios for 2007 to 
2015, suggests a low of 30 calves:100 females in 2007, followed by consecutive years of 
higher calf:female ratios during 2008-2015 (41-52:100) (Davison and Branigan 2011; 
Davison pers. comm. 2016).

Cape Bathurst

a) Trends in subpopulation size

Cape Bathurst was first surveyed as a distinct subpopulation in 1986, having been 
considered part of the currently known Bluenose-East and Bluenose-West subpopulations 
(Nagy et al. 2009). Cape Bathurst subpopulation peaked at 19,300 (± 5,397 95% CI) in 
1992, then declined to 11,089 ± 1,756 in 2000 and 2,434 ± 257 in 2005. The decline 
between 1992 and 2006 was about 85%; the subpopulation stabilized at low numbers with 
no statistical trend between 2006 and 2015 (Nagy and Johnson 2006; Nagy 2009a; 
Davison et al. 2014; ENR 2014); the most recent estimate was 2,259 ± 84 in 2015 (Davison 
2015; Davison pers. comm. 2016). 

The calving grounds for the Cape Bathurst subpopulation were known since the 1970s 
and were counted using visual stratified surveys but the estimates combined the Cape 
Bathurst, Bluenose-West and Bluenose-East subpopulations. In 1987, methods changed to 
post-calving aggregation photography and Nagy (2009a) and Nagy et al. (2009) re-
analyzed the 1987 and 1992 surveys to calculate population-specific counts. The three-
generation trend for the Cape Bathurst subpopulation is estimated at -85% (-78% - -90% 
95% CI) (Table 8).

b) Trends in vital rates

Pregnancy rates from Cape Bathurst caribou sampled in 1995 were high (96%; n = 47 
adult females; Larter and Nagy 1996). Calf:adult female ratios after calving were variable 
over time (Table 9). Calf:female ratios in late winter were low in 2007 (22 calves:100 
females), higher for 2008-11 (42-49:100 females), low in 2013 (26 calves:100 females) and 
high (47.8 ± 2.1 in 2014 (Davison et al. 2015; Davison pers. comm. 2016). 
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Adult survival is unrecorded, although total harvest rates were high during the decline: 
for example, 730 caribou mostly females were harvested in 2005 (J. Nagy unpubl. data). 
Non-aboriginal harvest limits were implemented in 2006, and then in 2007 was closed 
(Davison 2014). 

Table 9. Survey dates and early post-calving calf:adult female ratios for Cape Bathurst and 
Bluenose-West subpopulations, 2000-2008 (from Davison 2015).

Year

Cape Bathurst Bluenose-West

Post-calving Late winter Post-calving Late winter

Calves:
100 females Mean 
± SE

Calves:
100 females 
Mean ± SE

Calves:
100 females 
Mean ± SE

Calves:
100 females 
Mean ± SE

2000 64.41 63.5 38.71 39.8

2001 19.21 ± 8.7 54.11 ± 1.76

2002 32.32 ± 5.0 53.72 ± 2.3

2003 47.02 ±3.8 53.22 ± 1.6

2004 46.52 ±17.6 60.92 ± 1.8

2005 52.61 ± 5.5 59.42 ± 1.4

2006 32.91 ±7.0

2007 52.63 ±1.6 21.8 ± 3.1 77.43 ± 7.3 25.7 ± 2.8

2008 49.33 ±1.0 49.0 ± 3.6 59.63 ±1.9 41.9 ± 1.4

2009 41.9 ± 3.6 43.7 ± 2.3

2010 48.1 ± 4.1

2011 47.4 ± 2.8 32.0

2012

2013 25.9 ± 3.4

2014 47.8 ± 2.1
1 mid- June; 2 late June; 3 July
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Bluenose-West

a) Trends in subpopulation size

Similar to the Cape Bathurst subpopulation, the Bluenose-West subpopulation was 
first surveyed in 1986 at about 88,000 individuals (Nagy 2009a). The trends are also similar 
with numbers likely having peaked in 1992, based on a count of 112,360 (± 25,566 95% CI) 
caribou, then declining to low levels over the past decade (Nagy and Johnson 2006; Nagy 
2009a; Davison et al. 2014; Davison pers. comm. 2016). Numbers remained at about 
18,000 to 20,000 for 2005 to 2012 before declining to 15,268 ± 1,369 by 2015 (Davison 
pers. comm. 2016). The three-generation trend for the Bluenose-West subpopulation is 
estimated at -87% (-81% - -92% 95% CI) (Table 8).

b) Trends in vital rates

Mid- to late June calf ratios for the Bluenose-West subpopulation were low in 2000 
and higher in 2001-08 (Table 9). Late winter calf survival was high in 2000 (40 calves:100 
females) and low in 2007 (26 calves:100 females). Calf survival increased in 2008 and 
2009 to 42-44 calves:100 females and declined in 2011 to 32 calves:100 females 
(ENR/ACCWM 2014). 

Bluenose-East 

a) Trends in subpopulation size

Bluenose-East was first recognized as a distinct subpopulation in 1999, having been 
included with the Cape Bathurst and Bluenose-West subpopulations prior to that year 
(Nagy 2009b). The peak estimate was 104,000 (± 22,100 95% CI) from the first post-
calving photographic survey in 2000 (Patterson et al. 2004). By 2005, numbers had 
declined to an estimated 70,081 (± 8,120) in 2005 and 65,119 (± 3,504) in 2006 (Nagy and 
Tracz 2006; Nagy et al. 2008). In 2010 a calving ground photographic survey resulted in an 
estimate of 114,472 ± 6,908 SE (Adamczewski et al. 2013), but after 2010, numbers 
declined again. In 2013, a calving ground survey estimated 68,295 ± 7,610 SE (Davison 
2014) followed by an estimate of 38,592 ± 4,733 (95% CI) in 2015 (Boulanger 2015). This 
represented a -0.29 exponential rate of decline between 2013 and 2015. The three-
generation trend for the Bluenose-East subpopulation is estimated at -89% (-66%- -96% 
95% CI) (Table 8).

b) Trends in vital rates

Adult survival is not measured directly from collar loss but is estimated from population 
models (ENR 2014). The limited information on pregnancy rates from hunter samples and 
serum samples from females from the Bluenose-East subpopulation captured for collaring 
was relatively inconsistent: hunter samples suggested reduced pregnancy rate (65%) in 
2010, while both methods suggested a low rate (69%) in 2012 (ENR 2012). Late winter 
calf:female ratios were low at 25:100 females in 2001, high at 38–52 calves:100 females 
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between 2004 and 2011, and low again in 2012, 2014 and 2015 at 27:100 females, 30:100 
females and 21:100 females (Cluff et al. In prep.). The sex ratio in 2009 was 43 males:100 
females and 42.9 males:100 in 2013 (ENR 2014). 

Bathurst

a) Trends in subpopulation size

Between 1986 and 2009 the Bathurst subpopulation declined by 93% from a peak of 
472,000 (± 72,900 SE) caribou in 1986 to 31,982 (± 5,306 SE) in 2009 (Heard and Williams 
1991; Boulanger et al. 2015). The 2012 census estimated 34,690 (± 4,691 SE), which 
suggested stability although the number of breeding females slightly declined (Boulanger et 
al. 2015). The June calving ground photographic survey in 2015 estimated 19,769 ± 7,420 
caribou and annual decline of 23% breeding females from 2012 to 2015 (Boulanger et al.
2015). The three-generation trend for the Bathurst subpopulation is estimated at -96% (-
93% - -97% 95% CI) (Table 8).

The estimates of Bathurst caribou are extrapolations from photographic estimates of 
the number of breeding females on the calving grounds (Nishi et al. 2010; Boulanger et al.
2011, 2014a,b; 2015). While the precision of the estimates varies, the six surveys that were 
available were sufficient to derive an overall trend using weighted least squares regression 
and Monte Carlo simulation to estimate the overall variance in trend. The decline in number 
of breeding females on the calving ground was non-linear and was increasingly negative 
after 2003: between 2006 and 2009, the rate of decline was equivalent to a halving time of 
ca. 1.7 year (Figure 16). The 2012 census found numbers of breeding females had 
stabilized or slightly declined at 15,935 (95% CI 13,009-18,861; Boulanger et al. in press). 
However, by 2015, the number of breeding females had sharply declined to 8,075 ± 3,467 
(95% CI) (Boulanger 2015).

b) Trends in vital rates

Fragmentary information for the Bathurst subpopulation prevents describing trend in 
pregnancy rates. A sample of 150 females collected from hunter samples in winter 2005 
showed that the proportion of pregnant females was 63% (Gunn 2013). In March 2008 and 
April 2009, 26 of 26 adult females (100%) and 25 of 28 females (89%) were pregnant 
during collections (Adamczewski et al. 2009). 

Another measure of productivity is calf:female ratio measured during the years when 
the number of breeding females is estimated on the calving ground. The ratios of calves to 
total females declined after 2006 (Table 10). The declining ratios since 2006 must be 
interpreted cautiously because during this same period adult female survival declined, 
violating the assumption of constancy. 
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Between 1985 and 1995, mean calf survival (as indexed by late winter calf:female 
ratios) varied annually, but between 2001 and 2004 survival declined by almost 50% vs. 
1991-1995 (Figure 17; Gunn et al. 2005). Based on fall composition surveys in late October 
2000, 2001, and 2004, calf survival was lower during the summer than winter (Gunn et al.
2005). Subsequent changes in calf survival from 2006 to 2009 were relatively low, which 
may have been affected by the declining adult survival (Boulanger et al. 2011). Calf:female 
ratios (Figure 17) increased 2009-2011 (45±0.03 SE) but was low again in 2012 (25:100), 
2014 (32:100) and 2015 (24:100).

Figure 16. Trend in breeding females (estimate + SE) in Bathurst caribou subpopulation, 1986-2015 (from Boulanger et 
al. 2015). 
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Table 10. Numbers of calves, breeding and non-breeding females, and calf:100 females ratio 
at the peak of calving for the Bathurst subpopulation, 1986-2015 (compiled from Gunn 
1997; Gunn 2005; Nishi 2007, 2010; Boulanger in 2014, in prep.).

Year Breeding 
females

Non-
breeding

Total 
females

Calves Calves: 100 females

1986 670 157 827 604 73

1990 847 158 1,005 634 63

1996 3,273 467 3,740 2,954 79

2003 4,016 600 4,616 3,412 74

2006 4,373 1348 5,721 2,878 50

2009 2,033 417 2,450 1,528 62

2012 3,563 843 4,406 2,595 59

2015 851 587 1,438 495 34

Figure 17. Late winter calf:100 female ratios and standard error for the Bathurst subpopulation for 1985-2012 (Boulanger 
unpubl. data).
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Trends in adult survival could not be directly measured because the sample size of 
satellite-collared females was low, resulting in imprecise estimates of adult female mortality. 
Demographic modelling using calf survival and subpopulation size suggested that adult 
female annual survival declined from 86% in 1985 to 76% in 2006 and 78% for 2009 
(Boulanger et al. 2011). More recent estimates following harvest restrictions in 2010 were 
78% for 2012 and 77% for 2015 (GNWT 2016). 

Sample data from 1992 and again 2008 suggested that the age structure had shifted 
toward more females in the older age classes but sample sizes were small. Demographic 
modelling suggested that the possible trend toward an older age structure was a likely 
factor in the later (2006-09) stages of the subpopulation decline (Boulanger et al. 2011). 

Beverly and Ahiak 

a) Trends in subpopulation size

The Beverly and Ahiak subpopulations are included together when considering 
population estimates, as there are two interpretations about recent trends in their 
distributions and abundances (see Subpopulations). 

The Beverly subpopulation was previously recognized based on its traditional inland 
calving ground south of Garry Lake, documented since the 1950s (Thomas 1969; Gunn 
and Sutherland 1997b; BQCMB 2014a; Adamczewski et al. 2015). The Ahiak subpopulation 
was described based on information about calving distribution along the Queen Maud Gulf 
coast from the 1940s to the present (Gunn et al. 2000a, 2013a; Campbell et al. 2014). 
Systematic aerial surveys using visual counts (termed aerial reconnaissance surveys), 
flown in 2007-2010, showed that the use of the inland calving ground by caribou declined 
sharply between 1994 and 2007, while the use of the coastal calving ground, along the 
Queen Maud Gulf coast, persisted (Johnson et al. 2008, 2009; Johnson and Williams 
2008).

The end result of one interpretation of these events (Nagy et al. 2011; Campbell et al.
2014) is that there are currently two distinct subpopulations – Beverly and Ahiak. This 
interpretation splits the current calving distribution and assigns the western part of the 
Queen Maud Gulf calving area to the Beverly subpopulation and the eastern part (Adelaide 
Peninsula to and areas extended east to Simpson Peninsula) to the Ahiak subpopulation 
(Campbell et al. 2014). In contrast, Gunn et al. (2012, 2013a) and Adamczewski et al.
(2015) have concluded that the Beverly subpopulation has disappeared and the Ahiak 
subpopulation (including individuals from the former Beverly subpopulation) calves along 
the western Queen Maud Gulf coast extending east only to Chantrey Inlet, with animals 
located east of this point belonging to two or three other subpopulations (Gunn et al. 2000a; 
Figure 18). 
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Figure 18. Schematic figure showing relative location of calving along the Queen Maud Gulf coast. Subpopulation names 
from Gunn et al. (2000a) and Campbell et al. (2014) for the Beverly and Ahiak subpopulations (note that 
Campbell et al. (2014) renamed Nagy et al.’s (2011) Queen Maud Gulf cluster as Ahiak).

Accordingly, there are two different interpretations of trends in abundance depending 
on how the Beverly and Ahiak subpopulations are defined. These different subpopulation 
delineations, combined with infrequent survey history, complicate the ability to establish 
trends for either. However, when the two groups are considered together, the overall 
population estimate and recent trend are similar between the two interpretations (see Table 
6 footnotes). 

Between 1984-1994 (3 generations prior to the present) the Beverly subpopulation, 
which was known to use one inland calving ground, was relatively stable; in 1994 it was 
estimated at 276,000 (± 106,600; Williams 1995). Between 1994 and 2007 the 
subpopulation declined steeply; 2007-2010 surveys of its inland calving ground had fallen 
to levels too low to produce estimates for the population unit (Johnson et al. 2009). During 
this period there was an unknown level of emigration to the coastal calving ground. One 
interpretation asserts that emigration from the inland calving ground to the coastal calving 
ground began in the mid-1990s and continued to at least 2009 (Nagy et al. 2011). An 
alternative explanation is that switching occurred later, based on the finding that nine of 21 
collared females (43%) that calved on the traditional inland Beverly calving ground moved 
to the Queen Maud Gulf coast between 2007 and 2010 (Adamczewski et al. 2015). 
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Campbell et al. (2014) reported a 2011 population estimate of approximately 124,000 
caribou for the Beverly subpopulation, considered to be using the western-central coastal 
calving ground (Nagy et al. 2011). Campbell et al. (2014: page 97) did not measure the 
trend in their summary report but stated that the 2011 estimate “was at the lower end of the 
known population size range of the Beverly subpopulation”. In 2011, no females were 
calving on the traditional inland calving ground (Nagy and Campbell 2012). This raises the 
possibility that either the Beverly subpopulation has effectively disappeared (Adamczewski
et al. 2015) or that the Beverly subpopulation has declined but also moved its calving 
ground location further north to the coast (Campbell et al. 2014). A decline (albeit not 
possible to quantify) is consistent with both perspectives. 

For the Ahiak subpopulation, successive surveys changed in coverage and effort. As 
with the Beverly subpopulation, there are two interpretations of what constitute the Ahiak 
calving ground: the entire Queen Maud Gulf area or only the eastern section (Figure 18). 

The first systematic (stratified visual) calving survey for the Ahiak subpopulation was in 
1986. It yielded an estimate of 11,265 ± 1,615 (SE) breeding female caribou on the calving 
ground (Gunn et al. 2000b). The calving ground was a relatively small area west of 
Adelaide Peninsula with clearly delineated boundaries. A 1996 survey area was more 
extensive, with an estimated 83,134 ± 5,298 (SE) breeding female caribou on the calving 
ground (Gunn et al. 2000b). The entire Ahiak subpopulation estimate was extrapolated to 
approximately 200,000 caribou based on that latter sample (Gunn et al. 2000b). The next 
surveys did not occur until 2006 - 2010, when reconnaissance surveys were conducted 
along the coastal Queen Maud Gulf, including the Adelaide Peninsula. The observed 
numbers during the 2006-2010 calving surveys of the coastal calving ground were 
designed to map distribution and relative densities. The density was extrapolated to 
estimate 235,000 adult caribou in 2007 but coverage was low ( ~7%) and it was concluded 
that any estimates would be relatively imprecise and lack power to detect trends (Johnson
et al. 2009; GNWT unpubl. data). 

Campbell et al. (2012) conducted an extensive survey of the central Queen Maud Gulf 
area to the northeast mainland in June 2011. They used the survey results to estimate the 
number of adult caribou and yearlings part of the Ahiak subpopulation (as defined by 
Campbell et al. 2014) at 71,340 ± 3,882 (SE). However, their survey area included Adelaide 
Peninsula and extended east to Simpson Peninsula, which is considerably larger than 
previous Ahiak surveys, complicating the ability to derive a trend between successive 
estimates. 

A trend may be inferred from calving densities, which have been consistently 
measured for adult caribou during aerial surveys in June (see Sampling Effort and 
Methods). The density increased threefold between 1986 and 1996 in addition to a large 
western extension of the calving distribution (Gunn et al. 2013a). Relatively stable densities 
between 2006 and 2011 (Johnson et al. 2009; Campbell et al. 2014) were observed, but 
during that period an unknown portion of the Beverly females previously calving on the 
inland grounds moved to calve further north along the coast (see above).
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b) Trends in vital rates

Trends in vital rates are difficult to establish as there were two ‘pulses’ of sample 
frequency. Monitoring was regular and detailed in the 1980s, almost non-existent in the 
1990s to mid-2000s, and some data were collected from 2006 onwards.

Pregnancy and productivity

Trends in pregnancy rates are based on annual monitoring for 1980 to 1987, after 
which monitoring became infrequent. In addition, methods changed from examination of 
harvested caribou to blood serum progesterone levels in adult females captured to fit 
satellite collars. The overall pregnancy rate was 87% based on harvested caribou from 
1980 to 1987, with annual pregnancy rates in females at least 4 years old annually varying 
from low averages of 76–78% to highs of 98–100% (Thomas and Barry 1990a). In March 
2006, 70% of the adult females fitted with satellite collars on the winter range were 
pregnant based on progesterone levels from serum samples collected in March (Johnson 
et al. 2009). However, in April 2008, 43% of 30 captured females were pregnant (Johnson 
and Williams 2008) and in March 2012, the pregnancy rate was 56% (Williams pers. comm. 
2013). Productivity, as indexed by calf:female ratios on the calving ground, declined 
between 1988 and 2009.

Calf survival and recruitment

The ratio of calves to females during sex and age composition surveys on late winter 
ranges suggests an increasing trend during 2008-2011, but the apparent trend may also 
reflect the relatively low survival of adult females. Fall (late October) sex ratios for the 
mixed Beverly and Ahiak subpopulations were 54 males:100 females (3.6 SE; 3,772 
caribou and 41 groups classified) in 2009 and 69 males:100 females (2.4 SE; 12,4221 
caribou and 252 groups classified) in 2010 (GNWT unpubl. data). 

Age structure and adult survival

For the period 1980-87, age-specific death rates were estimated for the Beverly 
subpopulation using a large sample of harvested caribou to construct a life-table (Thomas 
and Barry 1990b). Mortality increased progressively from 10.6% between age 2 and 3 
years, 11.3% from 3 to 4 years of age, to 22.4% between age 10 and 11 years of age 
during a time when the subpopulation was considered stable in numbers. This analysis of 
age structure also showed the importance of middle-aged females as the age-specific 
fecundity rates indicated that 54% of all calves born were from females aged 3–6 years. By 
2007-2009, Boulanger (in Adamczewski et al. 2015) estimated that for satellite-collared 
females with at least 1 year of calving on the traditional Beverly calving grounds, survival 
was low at 0.58 (CI = 0.42-0.72) and was less than the 0.79 (CI = 0.67-0.88) survival rate of 
Ahiak females for the same period. 
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Qamanirjuaq

a) Trends in subpopulation size

The Qamanirjuaq subpopulation was first surveyed in the 1960s when numbers were 
low. The increase that had begun in the 1970s continued through the 1980s until 1994 
(495,665 [± 105,426]; CV 21%). The estimates in 1983, 1985, and 1988 had CVs ranging 
from 26-52%, and indicated 230,000-272,000 caribou (summarized in Campbell et al. 2010, 
2015b). In June 2008, the estimate was 348,661 (± 44,861 SE) caribou (Campbell et al.
2010) and 264,718 (95% CI=44,084) in 2014, revealing a significant 23% decline between 
2008 and 2014 and a 47% decline since the 1994 peak (Campbell et al. 2015a).

b) Trends in vital rates

The spring female:calf ratios declined between 1994 and at least 2008, which 
supports the likely decline suggested by the 1994, 2008 and 2014 estimates of abundance 
(Campbell et al. 2010, 2015a). Trends in adult survival are mostly unreported although for 
1993-2003 the annual survival rate for the Qamanirjuaq satellite-collared females was 
0.79±0.043 SE during the time period when abundance was starting to decline (Boulanger 
et al. 2003). 

Southampton Island

a) Trends in subpopulation size

Caribou numbers increased following the re-introduction of 48 caribou from nearby 
Coats Island in 1968: prior to the re-introduction, the last wolf sighting was 1937 and the 
last caribou had died in 1957 (Heard and Ouellet 1994). The estimates are based on 
stratified strip surveys Campbell and Boulanger (2016). Caribou numbers reached a peak 
of 30,381 (± 3,982 SE) in 1997. By 2003, the subpopulation declined to 17,981 (± 2,127 
95% CI) before stabilizing at 15,452 (± 1,858 95% CI) in 2007; it declined further to 7,287 (± 
1,045 95% CI) in 2013 (Campbell 2006, 2013). The most recent survey in May 2015 
estimated 12,297 (95% CI=1,844), a 0.262 exponential rate of increase since the previous 
survey. This, however, may reflect immigration of individuals from the Nunavut mainland, as 
indicated by multiple reports of tracks on the sea ice in winter 2013-2014 (Campbell and 
Boulanger 2016). The three-generation trend for the Southampton subpopulation is 
estimated at +113% (31% - 232% 95% CI).

b) Trends in vital rates

Southampton is a large and predator-free island (43,000 km2). Monitoring vital rates is 
largely based on sampling caribou for fat indicators, diet, pregnancy, age (tooth cementum) 
and diseases and parasites during commercial harvesting. Campbell (2006, 2013) 
summarized a trend in body condition during a population decline between 1995 and 1998, 
then an increase by 2000. Fall icing in 1998, 2005 and 2010 may have influenced poor 
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body condition (Campbell 2006) and caused deaths in 2010-2011 winter (Coral Harbour 
HTO & GN 2013).

Southampton caribou are unusual among migratory tundra caribou as an outbreak of 
a disease, Brucella suis, affected reproduction and population dynamics. Brucellosis was 
unrecorded until 2000 when a 1.7% prevalence was found during commercial harvests. The 
prevalence increased to 51.5% in 2006 and then declined to 37% by 2011 (Campbell and 
Boulanger 2016). The brucellosis likely contributed to trends in pregnancy rates which were 
high (80%) in 1997; declined to 60% in 2003 and 36.3% in 2008, 55.6% in 2010 and 37.0% 
in 2011 (Campbell 2013). The low ratio of prime males (12% prime males and 20% young 
males in April 2005; Campbell 2006) also likely contributed to the low pregnancy rates.

Coats Island

On Coats Island (5,600 km2), caribou numbers have fluctuated, with two die-offs 
recorded between 1961 and 1991 (Gates et al. 1986; Ouellet et al. 1996). In winters of 
1974-75, and 1978-79, the rate of die-off was about 70%, and 50%, respectively. The 
estimate in June 1984 was 2,130 ± 228 (SE) (Gates et al. 1986). Although a 20% 
systematic survey was flown in 1991, an estimate was not provided; however, based on a 
figure of population density, it would have been roughly 500 caribou (Fig. 1 in Ouellet et al.
1996). The overall trend in numbers from the mid-1970s to 1991 was declining abundance 
on Coats Island, but there is no information on the status of this subpopulation since this 
time. There is no information on trends in vital rates. 

Northeast mainland (including Wager Bay and Lorillard)

The northeast mainland was initially defined as a geographic survey area in 1983 to 
encompass several known calving areas (Wager Bay, Lorillard and South Melville as well 
as areas that had not been previously surveyed; Heard et al. 1986; see Appendix B). 
Subsequent surveys have been infrequent and have varied in timing and geography of 
survey areas. Currently, the area surveyed as northeast mainland in 1983 and 1995 
overlaps with the Wager Bay, i.e., the Ahiak population (as defined in Campbell et al. 2014) 
and Lorillard clusters from the limited telemetry (Nagy and Campbell 2012). Calving areas 
are not resolved. 

a) Trends in subpopulation size 

The entire northeast mainland was aerially surveyed during pre-calving, early in May 
1983 and the methods and survey area were repeated in late May 1995 (Figure 19; Heard 
et al. 1986, Buckland et al. 2000). 
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Based on the two pre-calving surveys (from the Queen Maud Gulf coast and east, and 
from Chesterfield Inlet and north), abundance declined from a May 1983 peak of 120,000 (± 
13,900 SE) caribou to 72,395 (± 7,857 SE) in May 1995 (Heard et al. 1986; Buckland et al.
2000). The 1983 and 1995 estimates were based on stratified aerial strip transect surveys, 
using identical survey areas and methods (Buckland et al. 2000). The decline was unevenly 
distributed, with essentially no change in the western survey area (Queen Maud Gulf coast 
and Adelaide Peninsula) and a 66% reduction in abundance north of Wager Bay and 
Melville Peninsula (Buckland et al. 2000). 

Part of the pre-calving area was surveyed in 2010 and 2011 (Campbell et al. 2014). 
The trend was a 38% increase between May 1995 and June 2011 (71,340 ± 3,882 SE). 
However, uncertainty is high because the comparison is between a pre-calving and a 
calving survey and the survey areas incompletely overlapped. 

Figure 19. A schematic drawing to illustrate the relationship between the pre-calving 1983 and 1995 survey area relative 
to the June 1999-2004 and June 2011 survey areas (drawn from Buckland et al. 2000, Campbell 2005 and 
Campbell et al. 2014).
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The pre-calving surveys in 1983 and 1995 detected a 66% reduction between 1983 
and 1995 in abundance north of Wager Bay and on Melville Peninsula (Heard et al. 1986; 
Buckland et al. 2000). Subsequently, two calving areas (Wager Bay and Lorillard) were 
surveyed in alternate years during calving between 1999 and 2004 (Campbell 2005). The 
resulting estimates based on aerial strip transect surveys were imprecise (CV 15-52%). 
Averaging the three estimates for each of the two calving areas (1999-2004) suggests that 
41,000 (± 8,200 SE) caribou used both calving areas. The overlap between the pre-calving 
(1995; Buckland et al. 2000) and mean calving (1999-2004) estimates (Campbell 2005) 
suggests that, between these years, the trend was stable although with a high degree of 
uncertainty.

Part of the 1983 and 1995 pre-calving area was subsequently surveyed during calving 
surveys in 2010 and 2011 (Adelaide Peninsula and east of Chantrey Inlet east to and 
including the Simpson Peninsula). Previously in the 1990s, aerial surveys and satellite 
collars had supported the identification of Arrowsmith Lowlands, Keith Bay, Simpson Lake 
and Simpson Peninsula calving grounds. However, in 2010 and 2011, Campbell et al.
(2014) did not distinguish these four calving grounds and included them in the Ahiak 
subpopulation estimated at 71,340 ± 3,882 SE (see above). This is an increase since May 
1995 (44,100 ± 8,080) for a mostly overlapping survey area but uncertainty is high because 
the comparison is between a pre-calving survey and a calving survey 16 years apart.

Boothia Peninsula 

A systematic strip transect survey in June 1985 of Boothia Peninsula had a coverage 
of 10-20% and estimated 4,830 (± 540 SE) caribou, representing a tripling since the mid-
1970s (Gunn and Ashevak 1990). The 1985 survey was repeated in July 1995, estimating 
6,658 (± 1,728 SE) individuals (Gunn and Dragon 1998). A survey was flown in June 2006 
(Dumond 2006), although the results are unavailable.

Baffin Island

a) Trends in subpopulation size

Between 1991 and 2014, caribou on Baffin Island declined by 98% but there is 
considerable uncertainty in the population estimates and resulting trend. While there is 
information on relative trends (Ferguson et al. 1998; Baffinland 2012), estimates of 
abundance are restricted to relatively small survey areas across south and north Baffin 
Island (507,451 km2). Ferguson and Gauthier (1992) used those surveys and expert 
knowledge to suggest that in 1991 caribou abundance was stable, with 60,000-180,000 
caribou in South Baffin, 50,000-160,000 caribou in North Baffin, and >10,000 caribou in the 
northeastern portion of the island. 

Jenkins and Goorts (2011) flew a systematic reconnaissance survey and counted 47 
and 119 caribou during 4,587 and 7,186 km of flying in 2008 and 2009, respectively. The 
number was considered to be too low to generate an estimate (Jenkins and Goorts 2011). 
Jenkins et al. (2012) flew an extensive stratified aerial survey of south Baffin using two 
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helicopters with relatively high coverage to increase precision and distance sampling (line 
transects) to reduce bias. The estimate was 1,065–caribou (+/- 2,067 95% confidence 
intervals). 

In 2014, expanded surveys covered north, northeastern and south Baffin using line 
transects and the double observer method (Campbell et al. 2015a). The overall estimate for 
Baffin Island was 4,652 (SE=702.79) caribou. Abundance was low on North Baffin as 315 
caribou (159-622 95% confidence intervals) were estimated. About a third of the caribou 
estimated for southern Baffin were concentrated on Prince Charles Island (9,521 km2)
which had an estimated 1,603 (1,158-2,200) caribou (Campbell et al. 2015b). 

b) Trends in vital rates

Little information is available on the vital rates of Baffin Island caribou. Pregnancy 
rates appear to be annually variable but samples were small. Based on collections in April 
1992 (n = 15) and April 1993 (n = 19) and March 1999 (n = 13), pregnancy rates were 67%, 
79% and 69%, respectively. Pregnancy rates for the caribou females collared in 2009 and 
2010 were 89% and 88% for 28 and 16 females, respectively. However, in 2009, none of 
nine collared females appeared to calve (Baffinland 2012). Mean age increased between 
1992 and 1999 from 5.8 to 7.5 years (data from B. Elkin reported in Baffinland 2012). Of 32 
females collared in 2008 and 2009, 13 were harvested, five died of natural causes and four 
died of unknown causes by 2011 (Jenkins and Goorts 2011).

Summary: Population Abundance and Trends

Of 13 subpopulation units used to derive population estimates (Table 8), only two –
Porcupine and Southampton Island – are known to be increasing; the latter is likely 
influenced by immigration from the mainland (Campbell and Boulanger 2016). Eight 
subpopulations are currently declining, and the trends of three are unknown, due to 
infrequency of surveys. Most of the large subpopulations have sufficient survey information 
to discern trends (Figure 20), with the exception of the Beverly-Ahiak unit, where the 
decline cannot be quantified at this time. Several survey areas have received little survey 
attention, leaving questions about subpopulation structure and population trends.

Available data were sufficient to model population change for seven of the 13 
subpopulations of Barren-ground Caribou, representing about 70% of the total population. 
Four of these declined by > 80% over the past three-generation period. Other 
subpopulations suggest declines; some (Baffin Island) appear to have been dramatic. The 
summed change across the seven subpopulations resulted in an estimated median decline 
of -56.8%. The large decline was robust to choice of method and generation time 
(interquartile range: -54.3 to -57.8%; Figure 14), as well as imprecision in survey estimates 
(simulated 95% confidence interval: -17.0 to -76.3%; Table 8). 

ATK and scientific study both suggest that Barren ground Caribou populations 
undergo natural fluctuations of low and high abundance; in some subpopulations these 
fluctuations resemble cycles. At present, available demographic data for the declining 
subpopulations provide no indication of an impending increase, and suggest that more than 
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one mechanism is operating to affect caribou over time, depending on which subpopulation. 
Three subpopulations appear to have stabilized at exceptionally low numbers, heightening 
their susceptibility to unpredictable stochastic events, such as unprecedented heat or icing 
storms or disease outbreaks. Further, there have been potentially significant cumulative 
changes to the environment, habitat and harvest regime for many of these subpopulations 
without historical precedent (see Habitat Trends, Threats). The implications of such 
changes for population fluctuations and recovery are unknown. Although a number of 
management actions are being developed and implemented, such as cessation of harvest 
(see Threats), their effectiveness is unknown at this time. As such, it would be unwise to 
assume a naturally occurring recovery, at least to historical numbers as recorded in the 
1990s for many of the subpopulations (Tables 6, 7). 

Figure 20. Available population survey numbers over three generations for six large and well-surveyed Barren-ground
Caribou subpopulations, representing ca. 67% of the total population. See Appendix C for detailed survey data, 
including error estimates.
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Rescue Effect 

Barren-ground Caribou are bounded by five other caribou DUs (as well as the 
Fortymile Herd, which hasn’t been placed in a DU), each of which include caribou distinct in 
behaviour and movements, morphology, phylogenetics and/or genetics (COSEWIC 2011). 
For Peary Caribou (DU1), Dolphin and Union (DU2), Boreal Caribou (DU6), and Northern 
Mountain Caribou (DU7), seasonal distribution overlaps with Barren-ground Caribou in 
some areas and the caribou remain distinct (COSEWIC 2011). In such cases, rescue would 
not apply. 

The range of the Porcupine subpopulation seasonally extends into Alaska and adjoins 
the distribution of other subpopulations that may be part of the same DU (see Global 
Range). Hence, rescue for the Porcupine subpopulation, if it declined to extremely low 
numbers and neighbouring subpopulations were at high abundance, cannot be ruled out. 
The immigrants would be likely to survive despite being on unfamiliar ranges. However, 
Alaska subpopulations are also declining at present, with the neighbouring Central Arctic 
population having been counted at 22,000 animals in 2016, a decline from about 70,000 in 
2010 and 50,000 in 2013 (USFWS 2017). However, the distribution of the Porcupine 
subpopulation is limited to the east by the Mackenzie Valley and Delta so any rescue effect 
would be confined to the western extent of Barren-ground Caribou distribution. However, 
current trends of the three Alaskan migratory subpopulations that occur west of Porcupine 
are all currently declining (Parrett et al. 2014), further reducing the likelihood of a rescue 
effect.

THREATS AND LIMITING FACTORS 

Natural Limiting Factors

Despite observed changes in the abundance of caribou, there is still a lack of 
understanding of how natural limiting factors (predation, forage availability and parasites) 
interact. Predation and parasites are likely strongest when caribou abundance is declining 
or at low numbers (constant mortality has a greater effect at lower populations; see 
Predation). The potential limiting effects of foraging when populations of caribou are at 
peak numbers (Henry and Gunn 1991; Zamin and Grogan 2013) are important. Forage 
availability, and the interactions with caribou population dynamics, has been suggested as 
a limiting factor for the Bathurst subpopulation (Chen et al. 2014) as well as subpopulations 
in other caribou DUs (Manseau et al. 1996; Mahoney and Schaefer 2002). The growth 
cycle of lichens is slow and lichens may not be available for caribou until about 50 years 
post-fire (Barrier and Johnson 2012). Although Barrier (2011) reported that at the current 
low population density, winter range was not a limiting factor for the Bathurst subpopulation 
in 2010 and that lichen availability during winter may not be a causal factor for decline 
(Barrier and Johnson 2012). However, this is a mechanism that has been postulated as 
important in the dynamics of other migratory caribou (Messier et al. 1988; Joly et al. 2009). 
Heard and Williams (1992) outlined a mechanism for population dynamics based on the 
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interaction between predation and foraging and caribou movements, the fundamental 
assumptions of which were supported by Klaczek et al. (2016)’s observations for Bathurst 
caribou, which suggested that even at low caribou numbers, Wolves still were efficient 
hunting caribou. The interaction between forage, predation (especially stress) and parasites 
is also a potential mechanism for caribou declines.

Threats

Disturbance and habitat loss

Disturbance (behavioural responses to and indirect habitat loss from industrial 
exploration and development) is a threat for many migratory species (Wilcove and Wikelski 
2008). Behavioural responses to disturbance from human and industrial activities (e.g., 
Stankowich 2008) include local displacement (Boulanger et al. 2012) which is measurable 
as indirect habitat loss (see Habitat Trends). Incremental and cumulative loss of habitat 
can occur through the footprint of mines, oil and gas fields and roads as partial barriers to 
movements. Change or loss of migration as a response to human activities is recognized 
as a threat for other migratory ungulates (Berger 2004; Berger et al. 2008), but for Barren-
ground Caribou there are information gaps (WRRB 2016). Studies of migration routes are 
only reported for subpopulations where environmental assessments for mines have been 
undertaken (e.g., Baffin, Qamanirjuaq and Bathurst subpopulations).

Habitat loss resulting from the cumulative effects of developments can be a threat, but 
the exact thresholds are uncertain and difficult to test (e.g., 7-12% for the Bathurst 
subpopulation) (De Beers 2012). Progress toward managing and mitigating cumulative 
effects is slow and uneven across the range of this DU (Gunn et al. 2014). For example, 
the need to manage cumulative effects was emphasized in the 1996 assessment for the 
first NWT diamond mine (CEAA 1996) and the subsequent assessments for the next three 
diamond mines between 2000 and 2012 (Lutsel Ké Dene First Nation 2012; Tlicho 
Government 2012). 

While there is no direct evidence about cumulative disturbance and habitat loss as a 
factor in the decline of the Bathurst subpopulation, the increasing scale of the 
developments is considered a contributing factor (Lutsel Ke Dene First Nation 2012). 
Computer modelling (Gunn et al. 2011c; De Beers 2012) projects that the cumulative 
effects of behavioural responses and local displacements from exposure to current and
future mines may have moderate subpopulation-level effects through reductions in 
pregnancy and calf survival rates within a caribou generation. 

Over-Hunting

Barren-ground Caribou have been hunted for thousands of years and harvest is a 
large part of the life of Indigenous peoples (SARC 2016). Harvest opportunities are dictated 
by the movements and distribution of the subpopulation with respect to the location of 
communities within and adjacent to the subpopulation’s range, although the numbers taken 
may also be influenced by harvests for commercial meat or for meat to send to distant 
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communities. The conditions under which hunting becomes or may become a threat are 
incompletely understood, and data on numbers of harvested animals is often incomplete. 
The relative synchrony among subpopulations in the timing of peaks, declines and low 
numbers along with overlapping winter distribution and switching of harvest among 
neighbouring subpopulations makes harvest management difficult. From a traditional 
knowledge perspective, the link between harvesting and population dynamics is not well 
understood (Spak 2005; Sandlos 2007; Wray and Parlee 2013), and is all the more 
complex because of the cultural perception that harvesting is integral to subpopulation 
health (Parlee and Furgal 2010). 

Understanding of harvest pressure is challenged by the difficulty of obtaining accurate 
harvest counts for any given subpopulation, which tend to be unevenly harvested by 
multiple communities. Information is not generally tracked by territorial governments; rather 
it is collected at the community level in some cases. In Nunavut, harvest reporting is 
voluntary. For the Bathurst subpopulation, the Dogrib Harvest Study (based on community 
interviews) ran from 1989-93 and reported an initial increase from 8,000 caribou harvested 
for the first two years to a stable harvest of about 20,000 caribou for 1989 to 1993 
(Boulanger et al. 2011). The resident harvest (non-Indigenous hunters) peaked in 1993 at 
1,800 Barren-ground Caribou (data including both NT and NU) before declining to <100 in 
2007 in NT only, unknown but likely similarly low in NU; Carrière 2012). Information on 
subsistence harvesting resumed from road check stations and interviews in 2007/08 and 
2008/09. The winter harvest was estimated at 3,380-5,424 caribou, mostly females 
(Adamczewski et al. 2009). In 2010, harvesting was restricted to 300 caribou and then in 
2016, no caribou were to be harvested (WRRB 2016). Harvest rates were annually 
reported to the Beverly-Qamanirjuaq Caribou Management Board (BQCMB 2006, 2007, 
2008, 2009, 2010a), but it is not always clear how the rates were estimated and how they 
were assigned to individual subpopulations when the Bathurst, Beverly, Ahiak and 
Qamanirjuaq subpopulations overlapped in winter distribution. After 2008-2009, BQCMB 
were no longer able to report harvests because information was not received from 
government agencies and there were difficulties in assigning harvests to subpopulations. 
Harvest rates on the tundra ranges are also difficult to assign to subpopulations as they are 
collected for individual communities. Annual caribou harvest for Baker Lake recorded from 
1996 to 2001 ranged between 2,230 and 3,116 animals, using upper limits of standard error 
(Priest and Usher 2004). Trends in harvest from Baker Lake are currently measured from a 
study that is part of the monitoring for Agnico-Eagle’s Meadowbank gold mine (Gebauer et 
al. 2013) and tracks changes in harvest as a result of the mine.

Some data collected for some subpopulations indicate clear population-level impacts 
from harvesting. Of 32 adult caribou females collared on north Baffin Island from 2008 to 
2011, local hunters harvested 13 individuals, or 41%, a rate that is indicative of north Baffin 
Island hunting pressure (Campbell et al. 2014). Campbell et al. (2014) also noted increases 
in harvesting that occurred as a direct result of research activities, where a number of local 
hunters travelled to the survey area to hunt the caribou that were observed during the 
survey. Over-harvest has become the dominant threat to the long term sustainability of the 
Southampton population, with a growing export market within Nunavut having pushed 
harvest rates “well beyond sustainable limits” (Campbell and Boulanger 2016).
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Harvest is more likely to increase as a threat when monitoring is poorly understood 
and leads to delays in management. For example, there was a 7-year delay between first 
measurement of a decline (2003) and subsequent harvest restrictions (2010) for the 
Bathurst subpopulation (GNWT 2016; see Subpopulation-Specific trends) during which 
time, the declines accelerated. Lack of monitoring was identified as a factor challenging 
timely management action in the possible collapse of the use of Beverly subpopulation’s 
traditional calving grounds (BQCMB 2014b; Adamczewski et al. 2015). 

When Barren-ground Caribou population numbers are lower than typical under natural 
fluctuation regimes, any impact from hunting will exacerbate other threats and recovery can 
be slower (Beaulieu 2012). “You can’t expect the caribou to go up when we are killing, 
killing, killing.” (Bluenose Caribou Management Working Group [Tsiigehtchic] in Benson 
2015: 55). During declines, hunting is more likely to become a threat when increased 
access along winter roads combined with changing technology uncouples harvesting effort 
from caribou abundance and harvest level stays constant despite declining abundance 
(Mullon et al. 2005; Fonzo et al. 2013; SARC 2016). For example, in the Bathurst 
subpopulation, the decline accelerated as the constant harvesting level increased from 2-
4% to 10-16% of abundance (Boulanger et al. 2011). Recently (within a caribou 
generation), harvesting technology has changed, for example on Baffin Island (DOE-GN 
2013) and in the NWT (Nesbitt and Adamczewski 2009). Such shifts, including high-
powered snowmobiles and chartering aircraft, made it easier to increase harvesting effort. 
Increased road access is often cited as a cause of increased hunting pressure, and first-
hand observations of increases in harvest levels and changes in hunting locations 
facilitated by new road access are reported frequently to caribou management boards (e.g., 
Wakelyn, pers. comm. 2013). However, generally quantitative information is missing. An 
exception is the monitoring of harvest on the all-season road built to service the 
Meadowbank mine north of Baker Lake; harvesting of caribou from Lorillard, Wager Bay 
and Ahiak subpopulation(s) increased along the road but possibly decreased elsewhere 
(Gebauer et al. 2013). 

Management planning for six subpopulations (Baffin, Cape Bathurst, Bluenose-West, 
Bluenose-East, Bathurst, and Southampton) has between 2007 and 2015 led to harvest 
restrictions in response to declines. For example, based on recommendations of the 
Wildlife Management Advisory Council (NWT), the Gwich'in Renewable Resources Board, 
and the Sahtu Renewable Resources Board, all non-Indigenous hunting of the Bluenose-
West subpopulation ceased in 2006. The co-management boards recommended restricting 
Indigenous harvesting which was implemented in 2007. The Total Allowable Harvest for the 
Bluenose-West subpopulation was set at 4% (712 caribou) in 2007/08, with 
recommendation that the harvest be 80% males (Davison 2014). In response to the decline 
in the Bluenose-East subpopulation between 2000 and 2010, the Wek’eezhii Renewable 
Resource Board recommended closing the commercial meat, outfitting and resident harvest 
and restricting the Indigenous harvest to an annual harvest of 2800 caribou with a 85:15 
ratio of males to females and then in 2016, a further reduction to 750 caribou (WRRB 
2010a, 2016). In 2010, harvesting of the declining Bathurst subpopulation was subjected to 
tight restrictions when it was reduced to 300 caribou in the NWT and again in 2014 when it 
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was reduced to a ceremonial harvest of 15 males (GNWT 2015). Following surveys 
documenting a >90% decline in caribou numbers on Baffin island, the Government of 
Nunavut imposed an interim moratorium on the harvest of caribou on Baffin Island effective
January 1, 2015, which it replaced with a quota of 250 male caribou in August, 2015. In 
response to population declines, harvest of Southampton Island caribou were subjected to 
restrictions in 2012 (Campbell and Boulanger 2015).

Yukon and NWT residents can hunt Porcupine Caribou (two male tags per season) in 
their respective territories. There is also a resident harvest of any subpopulation allowed in 
Nunavut of five tags per season. While harvest restrictions (2007-2010) initially halted or 
reduced the rate of decline, at least for Cape Bathurst and Bluenose-West subpopulations, 
the declines between 2012 and 2015 continued or resumed for Cape Bathurst, Bluenose-
West, Bluenose-East and Bathurst, suggesting limits to management planning that relied 
on harvest restrictions. 

Although the Porcupine Caribou subpopulation currently has an increasing trend, it 
faced concerns of a potential significant decline in the early 2000s and no reliable 
population estimate. Consequently, the Porcupine Caribou Management Board worked with 
the eight governments with management responsibilities for the herd to develop a 
comprehensive Porcupine Caribou Harvest Management Plan (2010) and an associated 
Implementation Plan (2010). These plans identified management triggers for different 
population levels and included requirements for harvest monitoring and reporting, native 
user allocation agreements, stipulating a greater proportion of males in the harvest rather 
than females. (PCMB 2010a). The Implementation Plan also established an annual meeting 
of all the parties to review the status of the herd and determine what actions are required 
for the upcoming year to help ensure the sustainable management of the herd (PCMB 
2010b). 

For some subpopulations, the extent of hunting as a threat has been complicated by 
non-resident and commercial harvests. For example, the harvest of caribou males by 
outfitters on the Bathurst subpopulation averaged about 825 annually, peaking in 2001 
(1,166 males), and was reduced through changes in the quota between 2005 and 2009 
(Adamczewski et al. 2009). Outfitter harvesting was terminated in 2010 over concerns 
about declining subpopulation numbers. Although the Porcupine Caribou Management 
Agreement (PCMA) states that there shall be no commercial harvest of Porcupine Caribou 
in Canada, this does not apply to guiding and outfitting. Further to this issue, the PCMB has 
developed Guidelines for the Sale, Trade and Barter of Porcupine Caribou Meat as directed 
by the PCMA. Currently, there is no commercial harvesting of any NWT Barren-ground 
Caribou subpopulations, but limited non-resident hunting occurs within Nunavut. Most 
harvesting of caribou for commercial purposes outside the Nunavut Settlement Area ended 
in 2007, although Nunavut and caribou outfitters continue to guide non-resident hunters in 
northern Manitoba. Caribou harvest for inter-settlement trade also continues to occur and 
there is significant unregulated inter-regional trade of caribou, primarily from the Kivalliq to 
Baffin regions (Campbell et al. 2015) and over the Internet (BQCMB 2016a,b). 
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Also considered a threat to Barren-ground Caribou is non-traditional harvest practices, 
including reckless shooting, overuse of motorized vehicles, wastage of meat and leaving 
carcasses on the ground, not sharing meat, and not using the entire carcass. Multiple ATK 
sources (WMAC (North Slope) and Aklavik HTC 2009; Beaulieu 2012; Sangris 2012; 
BQCMB 2014b; Benson 2015) indicate that Barren-ground Caribou may abandon an area if 
such hunting practices are occurring. It is also commonly observed that killing or disturbing 
the leaders of the migration can be detrimental from a variety of perspectives (Whaèhdôö 
Nàowoò Kö [Dogrib Treaty 11 Council] 2001).

Climate Change

The signals of climate change are especially strong in the Arctic, as measured by 
reductions in sea ice and warmer temperatures. Although evidence is already strong for 
changes such as an increase in shrubs (Myers-Smith et al. 2011), changes to the ecology 
of Barren-ground Caribou will be complex, consisting of positive and negative effects, most 
of which are interacting and non-linear (Cebrian et al. 2008; Chen et al. 2014). The effects 
of climate change on forage availability during calving and summer appear important 
(Griffith et al. 2002; Chen et al. 2014) but are still not well understood. A climate envelope 
was measured at which lower availability of summer range forage explained some of the 
variation in productivity 2-3 years later in the Bathurst subpopulation (Chen et al. 2014). 

Future climate change may act as a continuing threat for Barren-ground Caribou 
through a complex mechanism involving shifts in timing of greening, lower summer forage 
quality, and subsequent lower calf production and reproductive potential of females, then 
population declines. Unpredictable weather events, which are increasing in frequency in a 
changing climate, are also implicated in population declines. In August 2016, 47 caribou 
carcasses were found on Prince Charles Island with unusually low fat reserves indicative of
starvation. A storm (e.g., rain on snow) creating a layer of ice and preventing access to 
forage is the most likely explanation (Van Dusen 2017).

Caribou may be susceptible to heat stress (Soppela et al. 1986): days with mean daily 
temperatures exceeding 25oC are infrequent for Bluenose-East, Bathurst and Qamanirjuaq 
subpopulations and the number of days when temperatures exceeded mean+2 SD for the 
1990s was similar to the 2000s. 2014 stands out with more high temperature days for the 
three subpopulations, which exceeded previous totals for 1979 to 2014 (CARMA unpubl. 
data). As such, there are considerable limits to present understanding and consequent 
uncertainty until more explorative modelling and discussion takes place.

Climate change is a growing concern for migratory species, where timing of arrival to 
breeding grounds is critical for survival (Crick 2006). Highly productive seasonal habitats 
become less food-rich and predictable in space and time and species like caribou are 
forced to contend with a decoupling of climate variables between seasonal ranges, such 
that mistimed migration becomes an increasing likelihood (Robinson et al. 2009). 
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Contaminants 

Most contaminant levels in caribou tissue are generally low based on monitoring (Elkin 
and Bethke 1995; Braune et al. 1999; Gamberg et al. 2005; Gamberg 2009). Determining 
trends in contaminant levels is difficult as the sample size and frequency varies among 
subpopulations with the Porcupine subpopulation being sampled annually while the 
Qamanirjuaq subpopulation was sampled in 1992, 1993, and 2006 (although differences in 
the season sampled for the Qamanirjuaq subpopulation impedes describing trends) 
(Gamberg 2009). The Beverly subpopulation was sampled in 1994 and 2000; Cape 
Bathurst and Bluenose-West between 1994 and 2006, and the Bathurst subpopulation in 
2005-06 (Gamberg et al. 2005; Gamberg 2009; Larter et al. 2010). 

While most chemicals and metals are at low concentrations, the levels of mercury in 
the kidneys have increased over time for the Porcupine subpopulation (Gamberg 2009); in 
contrast, levels of mercury decreased over time for Cape Bathurst caribou (Larter et al.
2010). The contrast highlights uncertainties about atmospheric trends in mercury and 
implications for Arctic ecosystems (Gamberg 2009). Another potential threat could occur if 
novel chemicals (from either local sources or from sources subject to long-distance 
transport) come into common use or are found to accumulate in the Arctic environment. For 
example, use of brominated flame retardants and fluorinated surfactants has increased 
since the 1980s (Stow et al. 2004). 

Lichens are important in caribou diet and lichens have a propensity to accumulate 
atmospheric contaminants. Monitoring has revealed increased levels of chromium and 
manganese in lichens near a large open-pit diamond mine on the summer range of the 
Bathurst caribou subpopulation (Enns 2012). During the environmental assessments for 
mines, dust is listed as a potential concern as it is generated by mine activities, including 
roads, and is carried by wind and rain or snow onto vegetation, including caribou forage. In 
the vicinity of an abandoned gold mine on the Bathurst winter range, increased levels of 
some metals were found in the fecal pellets of caribou (Macdonald and Gunn 2004). A 
similar finding was the elevated levels of metals in the fecal pellets and tissues from caribou 
of the Western Arctic subpopulation collected near the Red Dog base metal mine (O’Hara 
et al. 2003). The levels of metals were not considered to be a risk for human health, but 
adverse effects on caribou health, while unlikely, are unknown. The dust-contaminated 
forage was proposed as a factor in caribou showing reduced probability of use in the 
vicinity of the diamond mines on the Bathurst subpopulation’s summer range (Boulanger et 
al. 2012).

Cumulative Impacts

Migratory caribou have demonstrated negative responses in distribution and 
behaviour to changes in habitat and stimuli that are associated with human activities 
(Cameron et al. 2005; Boulanger et al. 2012). However, direct threats interact with each 
other with either additive, synergistic, interactive or nonlinear impacts. Most Barren-ground 
Caribou subpopulations are now at low points in their abundance and they are facing the 
cumulative effects from multiple interacting threats that were not present in the past 
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(Campbell et al. 2014). These include increased development and industrial activity, 
growing human populations with advanced hunting equipment, techniques as well as 
access yielding increased harvest, and a changing climate. Each of the major development 
projects that is subject to environmental assessments include cumulative effects 
assessments but these are proponent rather than issue-driven and have not made a 
significant contribution to managing cumulative impacts for caribou (Gunn et al. 2011c). 
Also, these assessments rarely consider the full range of activities that might act on 
populations of caribou in a cumulative way (Johnson et al. 2005). A key challenge is the 
lack of overall land use planning, especially in the context of cumulative effects of industrial 
developments and human activities. In particular, the lack of an overall approach to calving 
ground management is a specific issue of concern. 

Whether limiting factors such as disturbance and harvesting become threats is largely 
dependent on the corresponding management response. In theory, those limiting factors 
are typically reversible or their effects can be accommodated through trade-offs between 
them. In practice, this is more complicated and efforts to manage cumulative impacts are 
often absent or, at best, delayed. A lack of systems thinking (Richmond 1993) about 
ecological processes will compound delays in management action or lead to inappropriate 
assessments and treating or mistreating causes of declines. Although harvesters and 
managers are aware of cycles in abundance, this has not led to a conceptual framework for 
monitoring and management based on adaptive behavioural use of space over time relative 
to cycles of abundance. For example, at extremes of high and low abundance, we must 
recognize that caribou adapt through changes in gregarious calving behaviour. This lack of 
understanding has led to gaps in monitoring and limited effective management actions. 
While there is acknowledgement of the Precautionary Principle, in practice, a lack of 
certainty often leads to inaction, which is a threat to a subpopulation if a real decline is 
underway and left unmanaged (an example of a Type II error that involves assuming a 
decline has not occurred, when it actually has).

The slow development of plans for subpopulation range and harvest management 
challenges the ability to address cumulative impacts. Although management strategies 
have been prepared cooperatively between governments including Indigenous 
governments and wildlife management boards (see ENR 2011; Table 11), their 
implementation takes time and extensive consultation, and some remain relatively high-
level documents that contain few specific actions to manage threats at the subpopulation 
level. Management of cumulative impacts demands access to credible and current 
information and shortfalls or delays in access to information may lead to delays in 
management actions to mitigate threats. For example, when declines are initially reported, 
the steps to confirm and then consult before taking actions (to avoid Type 1 error, i.e., 
assuming a decline has occurred when it has not) can be time-consuming. The Bathurst 
subpopulation’s decline was first identified in 2003, but until 2010 few and limited actions 
were undertaken, by which time the decline had accelerated and population size had 
declined from 185,000 to 31,200 individuals. So while uncertainty of information and 
consequent delays in management actions is rarely, if ever, listed as a threat, experience 
indicates it does happen. A review of recovery of marine fisheries reported that quickly 
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halting declines influences the timing and extent of recovery (Hutchings and Reynolds 
2004).

By contrast, for the Porcupine subpopulation, the experience of insufficient information 
on population status resulted in anticipatory actions among agencies and user groups. 
From 2001 until 2010 the trend in subpopulation size was unknown. In the absence of trend 
information, groups developed and implemented a Harvest Management Plan where 
subpopulation monitoring was conducted, reported and assessed on an annual basis and 
full harvest reporting was undertaken. In 2010 the subpopulation was estimated to have 
increased to 169,000, but the Plan is still in place and annual meetings examine the 
monitoring data and recommend any harvest management response (First Nation of the 
NaCho Nyak Dun et al. 2010).

Table 11. List of management plans and measures for Barren-ground Caribou by 
subpopulation compiled with publicly available information (August 2016). 
Subpopulation Management 

Authorities a
Management Planning and 
Process 

Reference (link)

Porcupine US-AK, GRRB, 
WMAC(NS), 
WMAC(NWT), YG, 
GNWT, PCA, 
PCMB, IPCB, 

Porcupine Caribou Harvest 
Management Plan (2010) and an 
associated Implementation Plan 
(2010), Porcupine Caribou 
Management Board Strategic 
Framework (2013), and Porcupine 
Caribou Herd Annual Status Report 
(2010-2016), Wildlife Conservation 
and Management Plan for Yukon 
North Slope (2002); Plan for the 
International Conservation of the 
Porcupine Caribou
Herd (1987)

http://www.pcmb.ca/resources

http://www.pc.gc.ca/eng/pnnp/
yt/ivvavik/plan/plan1.aspx

http://www.wmacns.ca/pdfs/13_PCH%20Int
ernational%20Conservation%20Plan.pdf.

Tuktoyaktuk GNWT, WMAC 
(NWT) 

Cape Bathurst GNWT, 
WMAC(NWT), 
GRRB, SRRB 

Management plan for the Cape 
Bathurst, Bluenose-West, and BNE 
herds (2014) 

http://wrrb.ca/taking-care-caribou-cape-
bathurst-bluenose-west-and-bluenose-east-
barren-ground-caribou-herds

Bluenose-West GNWT, GNU, 
Parks Canada, 
WMAC(NWT), 
GRRB, SRRB, 
NWMB, TNNPMB

Management plan for the Cape 
Bathurst, Bluenose-West, and BNE 
herds (2014), 

Caribou Conservation Plan (2016). 

http://wrrb.ca/taking-care-caribou-cape-
bathurst-bluenose-west-and-bluenose-east-
barren-ground-caribou-herds

http://www.srrb.nt.ca/index.php?option=com
_docman&view=document&slug=2016-009-
deline-caribou-plan-approved-16-01-08-
edition&layout=default&alias=1287-2016-
009-deline-caribou-plan-approved-16-01-
08-edition&category_slug=proposal-for-
decision-and-supporting-
documentation&Itemid=697

Bluenose-East GNWT, GNU, TG, 
WRRB, SRRB, 
NWMB, PCA, 
TNNPMB, 
SENHSMB

Management plan for the Cape 
Bathurst, Bluenose-West, and BNE 
herds (2014); Draft action plan for the 
herd (2015),
Conservation Plan ( 2016).

http://wrrb.ca/taking-care-caribou-cape-
bathurst-bluenose-west-and-bluenose-east-
barren-ground-caribou-herds

http://www.wrrb.ca/news/accwm-update-
action-planning-bluenose-caribou-herds

Deline Community (2016)
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Subpopulation Management 
Authorities a

Management Planning and 
Process 

Reference (link)

Bathurst GNWT, GNU, TG, 
WRRB, SRRB, 
NWMB

NT: Management plan (2004); 
Emergency measures enacted (2010), 
Draft Range Plan (2016), Public 
Hearing Process (2015-2016)
NU: Public Hearing Process (2016), 

(2016).

http://www.enr.gov.nt.ca/sites/default/files/r
eports/bathurst_caribou_management_plan
.pdf

http://www.wrrb.ca/sites/default/files/ENR%
20to%2520WRRB%20Emergency%20Interi
m%20Measures%2017%20December%202
009.pdf

http://www.wrrb.ca/news/bathurst-caribou-
range-planning-process

http://wrrb.ca/public-information/public-
registry

http://www.srrb.nt.ca/index.php?option=com
_content&view=category&id=139&Itemid=1
225

http://www.nwmb.com/en/decisions/53-
english/sidebars/current-events/306-notice-
of-extension-of-deadline-for-written-
submissions-to-the-nunavut-wildlife-
management-board-for-the-bathurst-and-
bluenose-east-caribou-public-hearings

Beverly GNU, GNWT, GSK, 
GMB, Canada, 
NWMB, BQCMB

Beverly and Qamanirjuaq Caribou 
Management Plan 2013-2022

http://arctic-caribou.com/

Ahiak GNU, GNWT, 
Canada, NWMB

Qamanirjuaq GNU, GNWT, GSK, 
GMB, Canada, 
NWMB, BQCMB

Beverly and Qamanirjuaq Caribou 
Management Plan 2013-2022

http://arctic-caribou.com/

Southampton GNU, NWMB Management plan (2011); Public 
Hearings (2011, 2014)

http://www.nwmb.com 

Baffin Island GNU, NWMB Interim measures (2014;2015) http://www.gov.nu.ca/eia/news/minister-
initiates-interim-moratorium-baffin-island-
caribou-harvest

a US-AK (United States – Alaska, Nunavut Wildlife Management Board (NWMB), Gwich’in Renewable Resources Board (GRRB), Sahtu 
Renewable Resources Board (SRRB), Wek’èezhìi Renewable Resources Board (WRRB), Wildlife Management Advisory Committee 
North Slope (WMAC -NS), Wildlife Management Advisory Committee NWT (WMAC-
(YG), Government of the Northwest Territories (GNWT), Government of Canada (Canada), Government of Nunavut (GNU), Parks 
Canada Agency (PCA), Porcupine Caribou Management Board (PCMB), International Porcupine Caribou Board (IPCB), Tuktut Nogait 
National Park Management Board (TNNPMB), Sayou Edacho National Historic Site Management Board (SENHSMB).

Number of Locations

Calving grounds may be considered locations in the context of likely threatening 
events, as almost all females of subpopulations aggregate together on a calving ground at 
the time of year when females with newborn calves are especially sensitive to 
environmental variability and disturbance (Wolfe et al. 2000). The total number of Barren-
ground Caribou subpopulations is, however, uncertain (see Subpopulations). 
Furthermore, at low abundance, calving for some subpopulations is more dispersed, which 
adds difficulty in assessing the number of locations. Currently, information is unavailable to 
assess the degree of dispersion of calving on the northeast mainland and Southampton, 
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Coats and Baffin islands. Given the number of known subpopulations, the number of 
locations is at least 14, but very likely exceeds this number.

PROTECTION, STATUS AND RANKS

Legal Protection and Status

Barren-ground Caribou was assessed for the first time by COSEWIC as Threatened in 
November 2016, and is currently not scheduled under the Species at Risk Act (SARA).

In 1984, the Inuvialuit Final Agreement identified the establishment of the Porcupine 
Caribou Management Agreement (IFA 1984, Annex L). This set out the parameters for the 
cooperative management of the Porcupine Caribou subpopulation. The 1985 Porcupine 
Caribou Management Agreement (PCMA) between Canada, Yukon, NWT and affected 
Inuvialuit and First Nation governments established the management structure for the herd 
and established the Porcupine Caribou Management Board (PCMB). The PCMA is 
annexed to the Inuvialuit Final Agreement (IFA 1984, Annex L). The mandate of the PCMB 
includes making recommendations on any matter affecting the Porcupine Caribou and its
habitat (PCMA Section E.1.a). Subsequently, the International Porcupine Caribou 
Agreement (1987) provided for the coordinated management of the subpopulation between 
the US and Canada and established the International Porcupine Caribou Board and the 
supporting Porcupine Caribou Technical Committee, which coordinate research and 
management of the herd between jurisdictions. The Wildlife Management Advisory Council 
(North Slope) provides advice to these bodies. (IFA 12 (56)a). 

Protection of other subpopulations by territorial and provincial jurisdictions is through 
harvest regulation and habitat protection. Harvest regulation varies with jurisdiction and 
varies by category. In NWT, the three general categories of hunting licence holders 
(Aboriginal hunters, resident hunters, and ‘commercial’ hunters (including non-resident 
hunters)) operate differently on population dynamics given that they target different sex/age 
categories. Commercial harvesting is mostly quota-based, guided, and focused on prime 
males. The three categories in Yukon are Aboriginal, licensed resident, and licensed non-
resident. The latter can be guided by an outfitter with a quota, or a licensed resident hunter 
holding a special guiding licence. Both opportunities are limited and harvest is very low 
relative to other hunter categories. In Nunavut, the categories are Beneficiary (under the 
Nunavut Land Claims Agreement), Non-Beneficiary and Non-Resident (sport hunt). 
Currently, there is no legal commercial harvesting of any NWT Barren-ground Caribou 
subpopulation, but limited non-resident hunting occurs within Nunavut and Yukon and 
limited sport hunting in Nunavut. Yukon and NWT residents can hunt Porcupine Caribou 
(two male tags per season) in their respective territories. Non-Indigenous residents in 
northern Saskatchewan and Manitoba can annually hunt one or two Barren-ground 
Caribou, respectively. 
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The large ranges of Barren-ground Caribou mean they cross jurisdictional boundaries 
and the boundaries of different land claims and groups of people. For example, the 
subsistence harvesters for Cape Bathurst, Bluenose-West, and Bluenose-East 
subpopulations are from 14 communities within five land claim/regional areas and two 
territories. The Beverly and Qamanirjuaq subpopulations at one time included residents of 
more than 20 communities from three provinces (AB, SK, MB) and two territories (NU, NT) 
in an area with one established land claim and four more under negotiation. More recently, 
the Qamanirjuaq subpopulation alone has been harvested by at least 14 communities from 
four of these jurisdictions. The Porcupine subpopulation ranges across Alaska, Yukon, and 
the Northwest Territories, requiring a coordinated and cooperative management approach 
among all user groups and jurisdictions in two countries, two territories, and five Indigenous 
governments. 

The co-management system in which all users and management authorities 
coordinate monitoring, research and conservation actions is used for the management of all 
Barren-ground Caribou subpopulations. Shared responsibility is based on land claims 
legislation in areas with approved land claims and on renewable multi-year agreements 
where claims have not yet been finalized. The often complex system is designed to work 
towards consensus on conservation measures, such as hunting bans (Table 11). Various 
community-based user groups (e.g., hunter and trapper organizations) can self regulate 
harvest and develop by-laws or other restrictions; however, territorial governments may 
impose emergency measures in the interest of conservation. Strict harvest limitations have
been agreed to for the subpopulations that have shown a steep reduction in abundance.

Non-Legal Status and Ranks

Globally, caribou were listed by the International Union for Conservation of Nature 
(IUCN) as Least Concern until 2016, when the species was assessed for the first time as 
Vulnerable (IUCN 2016). Caribou subspecies or ecotypes are not differentiated. 
NatureServe ranks caribou (R. tarandus) as secure globally and Not Yet Ranked for 
Barren-ground Caribou (R. t. groenlandicus), other than NWT (S3; Vulnerable), and 
Saskatchewan (S3S4) (NatureServe 2017). The 2015 national general status for Caribou in 
Canada will not be available until the 2015 General Status Report is published in August 
2017. This Canada-wide rank will apply to all DUs of Caribou combined, with nothing 
specific to Barren-ground Caribou. The 2015 territorial rank for YT for Barren-ground 
Caribou is S3S4 (Vulnerable to Apparently Secure) (Yukon CDC 2017, Cannings pers. 
comm. 2017), and for NWT is S3 (Sensitive) (WGGSNS 2016). At present, there is no 
specific rank for Barren-ground Caribou for NU; however, for all DUs combined, the 
territory-specific general status rank for Caribou in Nunavut is S4 (Apparently Secure) 
(Etiendem, pers. comm. 2017).

Habitat Protection and Ownership

The majority of Barren-ground Caribou habitat is on public land administered by the 
territorial and provincial governments, except the Tlicho Government administers Tlicho 
Lands. Crown lands in Nunavut are currently administered by the Government of Canada.
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The second category of land ownership is Private Settlement Lands, which were selected 
during land claims (Inuvialuit Settlement Region, Gwich’in Settlement Area, Sahtu 
Settlement Area, and Tlicho Lands). A total of 14.4% (315,800 km2) of Barren land Caribou 
range is private lands, owned and administered by Indigenous corporations or associations 
created under various land claim agreements. Land claims negotiations with First Nations 
in northern Saskatchewan and Manitoba will soon finalize land selection for areas on 
caribou range in the provinces and adjoining territories. 

National parks and national park reserves are categories of protected areas on federal 
land in Canada that limit development but not traditional harvesting. There are seven such 
areas, ranging in size from 4,345 km2 (Vuntut) to 22,200 km2 (Sirmilik), covering 104,117 
km2. The proposed Thaidene Nëné National Park Reserve, located at the eastern end of 
Great Slave Lake, NWT, will add 14,000 km2 to the network. Migratory Bird Sanctuaries are 
an additional federal land protection category, of which there are eight within Barren-ground 
Caribou ranges, but the scope of protection in these areas is limited to migratory birds and 
their habitats. These range in size from 2 km2 (Cape Perry) to 61,765 km2 (Queen Maud 
Gulf). In addition, NWT and NU share the Thelon Game Sanctuary, which also is not open 
to development. The total area of these protected areas within Barren-ground Caribou 
range is approximately 180,000 km2, covering approximately 6% of Barren-ground Caribou 
range. 

In the NWT, there are additional protected areas being established which will also 
provide varying levels of habitat protection for Barren-ground Caribou. There are also 
several parks, ecological reserves and special management areas on caribou range in 
Yukon and northern Manitoba. For instance, the Old Crow Flats Special Management Area, 
which includes a portion of the Porcupine Caribou range and is administered by the federal, 
Yukon and Vuntut Gwitchin governments, has been recommended for permanent 
withdrawal from industrial resource development (Government of Yukon 2006). In northern 
Manitoba, five provincial parks (Caribou River, Colvin Lake, Nueltin Lake, Numaykoos 
Lake, and Sand Lakes) protect more than 25,000 km2 of Barren-ground Caribou winter 
range through prohibition and restrictions on certain development activities. Four of the 
national parks provide year-round protection for part of the current calving grounds of five 
subpopulations. Tuktuk Nogait National Park was established in 1998, and includes most of 
the Bluenose-West subpopulation’s calving and post-calving areas although trends in the 
extent of distribution within the Park have not been assessed. The Lorillard and Wager Bay 
subpopulations calve partially within Ukkusiksalik National Park, established in 2003. Any 
trends in the extent of use are unavailable. In Yukon, the Porcupine subpopulation has a 
variety of habitat protection tenures within their range. Most of the range north of the 
Porcupine River is protected by two National Parks (Vuntut and Ivvavik) and a 1967 Order-
in-Council Withdrawal area east of the parks which prevents exploration and development. 
Since 2000, the frequency of calving in Ivvavik National Park has been increasing; in 5 of 9 
years during 2002-2010, calving occurred on the coastal plain primarily in Yukon within 
Ivvavik National Park (Caikoski 2011). Three territorial parks (Fishing Branch, Herschel 
Island and Tombstone) also offer some level of protection.
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Land use planning may result in habitat protection through areas of restricted 
development. In NWT, the Inuvialuit, Gwich’in and Sahtu regions have completed land use 
plans and the Dehcho plan has been under development for many years. The Sahtu plan 
includes some protection from industrial activities on areas of Barren-ground Caribou 
range. The Tlicho Land Use Plan, specific to Tlicho lands that are located within the area 

area has not been completed. The Athabasca Interim Advisory Panel completed a draft 
land use plan that included restrictions on land use activities along a 50-km wide road 
corridor through Barren-ground Caribou winter range in northern Saskatchewan. The 
Nunavut Planning Commission is developing a territorial land use plan that will replace the 
existing Kivalliq and North Baffin regional plans. The 2016 draft plan proposes establishing 
protected areas that would restrict development over extensive areas, including Nunavut’s
caribou calving and post-calving areas (Government of Nunavut 2016). Much of the winter 
range of the Porcupine Caribou subpopulation in Yukon has no formal protection 
designations although the area is covered by the North Yukon Land Use Plan and the 
contested Peel Watershed Land Use Plan.
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Appendix A. Place names mentioned in this report. Active mines/ports and projects 
in advanced exploration phase are in black font, Projects in early design to small-
scale exploration phases are in grey font. Active roads and railways are depicted in 
complete lines. The locations of proposed road projects mentioned in the report are 
approximate and are not meant to represent project specifications. 
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Appendix B. Subpopulations on the Northeast Mainland.

By the mid-1990s on the northeast mainland, four additional subpopulations (Ahiak, 
Melville Peninsula, Lorillard and Wager Bay) were recognized based on pre-calving and 
calving aerial surveys and identifying the calving locations of cows fitted with VHF radio-
collars (Heard et al. 1983; Heard and Stenhouse 1992; Buckland et al. 2000; Gunn et al.
2000a). Subsequently, using aerial surveys of calving distribution and satellite telemetry, 
Campbell (2005) combined the South Melville Peninsula into the Wager Bay subpopulation 
based on the movements of the satellite-collared cows. 

The increase in the number of subpopulations continued when Gunn et al. (2000a) 
tentatively identified three subpopulations (Keith Bay, Simpson Peninsula, Boothia 
Peninsula) based on aerial surveys of calving areas (1974-1993) and satellite-collared 
cows (Gunn et al. 2000a; Gunn and Fournier 2000) (Figure A-1). Gunn and Fournier (2000)
identified two other calving areas, but the aerial coverage was insufficient to define 
boundaries (Simpson Lake and Arrowsmith Lowlands) and whether the areas represented 
separate subpopulations. 

Figure A-1. Schematic drawing to show subpopulations (green) calving areas and calving areas (blue) on Boothia 
Isthmus area based on aerial surveys and limited satellite telemetry, 1991-93 (from Gunn and Fournier 
2000).
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The annual movements of satellite-collared females were aggregated as statistically 
defined clusters which were equated as subpopulations (Nagy et al. 2011). While the 
cluster analysis identified similar subpopulations as based on fidelity to calving grounds for 
most of the previously described subpopulations, it differed for the northeast mainland. The 
annual distribution of satellite-collared cows was used to designate three clusters for the 
northeast mainland which are Lorillard, Wager Bay and Queen Maud Gulf (Nagy et al.
2011; Campbell et al. 2014; Nagy and Campbell 2012). 

The Wager Bay and Queen Maud Gulf clusters each included several previously 
described calving areas. Including several calving areas in two clusters may be an artefact 
of the technique to map calving areas (kernel analysis of small numbers of satellite-collared 
Caribou), the effect of overlapping winter distribution on subsequent subpopulation 
structure, and/or it may represent a change in calving distribution (see Abundance and 
Trends).

The Wager Bay cluster included the previously identified ranges used by Keith Bay 
and Simpson Peninsula subpopulations (Nagy and Campbell 2012). However, the within-
cluster overlap of the range used by individual cows was lowest for the Wager Bay cluster 
compared to the other clusters and while this may reflect different calving dispersion 
behaviour (Nagy and Campbell 2012), it may also be that low sample size limited resolution 
of the cluster. Nagy and Campbell (Fig. 2.6 in 2012) mapped calving of the Wager Bay 
cluster and found similar areas of calving previously observed in the 1990s on eastern 
Boothia Peninsula, Melville Peninsula, Arrowsmith Lowlands and south of Boothia Isthmus. 
Both the Wager Bay and Queen Maud Gulf clusters included Boothia Peninsula (Figure A-
2). However, in this COSEWIC report, Boothia Peninsula is included as a separate 
subpopulation as it is surveyed during calving and post-calving as a recognizable 
geographical unit (the peninsula). 

A) B)

Figure A-2 Individual movement trajectories for A) the Queen Maud Gulf cluster tracked during 1999-2010, and B) the 
Wager Bay cluster tracked during 2002-2011 (Figs. 2-50 and 2-52 from Nagy and Campbell 2012).
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While the Ahiak subpopulation’s calving overlapped the eastern portion of the 
previously described coastal calving ground (Gunn et al. 2013a), the cluster extended east 
of Chantrey Inlet and included the Arrowsmith Lowlands and Simpson Lake calving areas. 
Pathways of satellite-collared Caribou tracked in 1999-2010 (the cluster analysis did not 
use the earlier 1990s satellite telemetry data) did not include the Keith Bay or Simpson 
Peninsula areas (Figure A-2), suggesting a change in calving distribution, loss of the 
previously identified subpopulations or an effect of low sample size (aerial surveys and 
collared Caribou). The coalescence of the calving areas may also be an artefact of the 
technique to map calving areas (kernel analysis of small numbers of satellite-collared 
Caribou), or it may represent a change in calving distribution. 

Table A-1 summarizes survey information for northeast mainland calving areas.

Table A-1. Summary of Barren-ground Caribou calving areas with six or fewer years with aerial 
calving surveys and limited telemetry (summarized in Gunn and Fournier 2000; Campbell 2005; 
Campbell et al. 2012; Nagy and Campbell 2012).
Subpopulation Calving area Aerial surveys calving Incidental aerial 

sightings calving
Satellite collars
(n, mean ± SE)

Tuktoyaktuk Peninsula, 2007, 2008, 2009 2006-2012 (12 ± 2.05)

Ahiak cluster 
(Campbell et al.
2012)

Arrowsmith Lowlands, 1975, 1985, 1986, 2010, 2011 1989,91

Keith Bay, 2010; 2011 1991 1991-92 (1)

Boothia Peninsula 
East,

1975, 1985, 2006, 2010; 2011 1991-93 (3)

Simpson Lake, 1975, 1985 1989, 2010; 2011 1991-93 (1)

Simpson Peninsula 1989; 2010; 2011 1991-93 (1)

Wager Bay cluster 
(Nagy et al. 2011)

Wager Bay 1974, 1976; 1977, 2000, 2002, 
2004

1986, 1987,1988 2000-06 (5.5 ± 1.28)

Lorillard 1976, 1977; 1999, 2001, 2003 1986, 1987,1988 2000-2006 (8.6 ± 1.23)

South Melville 
Peninsula

1974, 1976 1991 (1)
2000-2006(5.5 ± 1.28)
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Appendix C. Population estimates from surveys conducted since 1986 for seven 
Barren-ground subpopulations used to estimate trends and pre-2011 estimates for 
Beverly and Ahiak subpopulations.

Porcupine 1987 July 165,000 Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Incl. calves Summary Caikoski 2009

Porcupine 1989 July 178,000 Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Incl. calves Summary Caikoski 2009

Porcupine 1992 July 160,000 Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Incl. calves Summary Caikoski 2009

Porcupine 1994 July 152,000 Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Incl. calves Summary Caikoski 2009

Porcupine 1998 July 129,000 Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Incl. calves Summary Caikoski 2009

Porcupine 2001 July 123,000 Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Incl. calves Summary Caikoski 2009

Porcupine 2010 July 169,000 153,493–
184,403

95% CI Post-calving 
photo

Rivest Incl. calves Detailed Caikoski 2013

Porcupine 2013 July 197,228 13,772; 
168,667–
225,789

SE; 95% 
CI

Post-calving 
photo

Rivest Incl. calves Detailed Caikoski 2015

Tuktoyaktuk 2005 Sept 2,7002 Strip transect Extrapolation 
from density & 
sex age 
composition

Incl. calves Summary Branigan 2005

Tuktoyaktuk 2006 July 3,078 Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Non-calf Detailed Nagy and 
Johnson 2006

Tuktoyaktuk 2009 July 2,753 276 95% CI Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Non-calf Detailed Davison et al.
2014

Tuktoyaktuk 2012 July 2,192 178 95% CI Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Non-calf None Davison 2016

Tuktoyaktuk 2015 July 1,701 Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Non-calf None Davison 2016

Non-calf

1 Fixed-wing unless otherwise specified.
2 Total number of Rangifer in the area estimated at 3,890; 30% assumed to be reindeer, as assessed in independent helicopter survey.
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Cape Bathurst 1986 July 13,4763 Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Non-calf Summary Nagy 2009a

Cape Bathurst 1987 July 12,5163 3,504 95% CI Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Non-calf Summary Davison 2015

Cape Bathurst 1992 July 19,278 5,397 95% CI Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Non-calf Summary Davison 2015

Cape Bathurst 2000 July 11,089 1,756 95% CI Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson
estimate

Non-calf Summary Davison 2015

Cape Bathurst 2005 July 2,434 257 95% CI Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Non-calf Summary Davison 2015

Cape Bathurst 2006 July 1,821 149 95% CI Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Non-calf Detailed Nagy and 
Johnson 2006

Cape Bathurst 2009 July 1,934 350 95% CI Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Non-calf Detailed Davison et al.
2014

Cape Bathurst 2012 July 2,427 Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Non-calf Summary Davison 2015

Cape Bathurst 2015 July 2,259 84 95% CI Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Non-calf Summary Davison 2016

Non-calf

Bluenose-West 1986 July 88,3694 6,899 95% CI Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Non-calf Summary Nagy 2009a

Bluenose-West 1987 July 106,887 4,655 95% CI Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Non-calf Summary Davison 2015

Bluenose-West 1992 July 112,360 25,566 95% CI Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Non-calf Summary Davison 2015

Bluenose-West 2000 July 76,376 14,347 95% CI Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Non-calf Summary Davison 2015

Bluenose-West 2005 July 20,800 2,040 95% CI Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Non-calf Summary Davison 2015

Bluenose-West 2006 July 18,050 527 95% CI Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Non-calf Detailed Nagy and 
Johnson 2006

3 Recalculated retroactively by Nagy (2009a)
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Bluenose-West 2009 July 17,897 1,310 95% CI Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Non-calf Detailed Davison et al.
2014

Bluenose-West 2012 July 20,465 3,490 95% CI Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Non-calf Summary Davison 2015

Bluenose-West 2015 July 15,268 1,369 95% CI Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Non-calf Summary Davison 2016

Bluenose-East 2000 July 104,000 84 412 -
126 100

95% CI Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Non-calf Detailed Patterson et al.
2004

Bluenose-East 2005 July 70,081 8,120 95% CI Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Non-calf Summary Davison 2015

Bluenose-East 2006 July 65,119 3,504 95% CI Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Non-calf Detailed Nagy and Tracz 
2006

Bluenose-East 2010 July 98,481 7,125 SE Post-calving 
photo

Lincoln-
Peterson 
estimate

Non-calf Detailed Adamczewski et
al. 2013

Bluenose-East 2010 June 114,472 6,908 SE Calving photo Extrapolation 
from density & 
sex age 
composition

Non-calf Detailed Adamczewski et
al. 2013

Bluenose-East 2013 June 68,295 7,610 SE Calving photo Extrapolation 
from density &
sex age 
composition

Non-calf Detailed Boulanger et al.
2014

Bluenose-East 2015 June 38,592 33,859 -
43,325

95% CI Calving photo/ 
double 
counting

Extrapolation 
from density & 
sex age 
composition

Non-calf Detailed Boulanger 2015

Bathurst 1986 June 472,000 72,900 SE Calving photo Extrapolation 
from density & 
sex age 
composition

Non-calf Detailed Heard and 
Williams 1991

Bathurst 1990 June 351,683 77,800 SE Calving photo Extrapolation 
from density & 
sex age 
composition

Non-calf Detailed Heard and 
Williams 1991

Bathurst 1996 June 349,046 94,900 SE Calving photo Extrapolation 
from density & 
sex age 
composition

Non-calf Detailed Gunn et al. 1997

Bathurst 2003 June 186 005 40 146 SE Calving photo Extrapolation 
from density & 
sex age
composition

Non-calf Detailed Gunn et al. 2005
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Bathurst 2006 June 128,047 27,300 SE Calving photo Extrapolation 
from density & 
sex age 
composition

Non-calf Detailed Nishi et al. 2007

Bathurst 2009 June 31,982 5,306 SE Calving photo Extrapolation 
from density & 
sex age 
composition

Non-calf Detailed Nishi et al. 2014

Bathurst 2012 June 34,690 4,691 SE Calving photo Extrapolation 
from density & 
sex age 
composition

Non-calf Detailed Boulanger et al.
2014

Bathurst 2015 June 19,769 12,349-
27,189

95% CI Calving photo/
double 
counting

Extrapolation 
from density & 
sex age 
composition

Non-calf Detailed Boulanger et al.
2015

Ahiak (< 2011) 1986 June 30,000 Systematic 
strip survey

Extrapolation 
from density

Non-calf Detailed Gunn et al. 2000

Ahiak (< 2011) 1996 June 200,000 Systematic 
strip survey

Extrapolation 
from density

Non-calf Detailed Gunn et al. 2000

Ahiak (< 2011) 2007 June 235,000 Systematic 
strip survey

Extrapolation 
from density

Non-calf Summary Johnson et al.
2008

Beverly (< 
2011)

1984 June 263,691 80,652 SE Calving photo Extrapolation 
from density & 
sex age 
composition

Non-calf Summary Heard and 
Jackson 1990

Beverly (< 
2011)

1988 June 189,561 70,961 SE Calving photo Extrapolation 
from density & 
sex age 
composition

Non-calf Detailed Heard and 
Jackson 1990

Beverly (< 
2011)

1994 June 276,000 106,600 SE Calving photo Extrapolation 
from density & 
sex age 
composition

Non-calf Detailed Williams 1995

Beverly (< 
2011)

2002 June Too low to 
estimate

Systematic 
strip survey

Non-calf Detailed Johnson and 
Mulders 2009

Beverly (< 
2011)

2007 June Too low to 
estimate

Systematic 
strip survey

Non-calf Detailed Johnson et al.
2009

Qamanirjuaq 1985 June 272,032 142,199 SE Calving photo Extrapolation 
from density & 
sex age 
composition

Non-calf Summary Heard and 
Jackson 1990

Qamanirjuaq 1988 June 220,999 72,459 SE Calving photo Extrapolation 
from density & 
sex age 
composition

Non-calf Detailed Heard and 
Jackson 1990

Qamanirjuaq 1994 June 495,665 105,426 SE Calving photo Extrapolation 
from density & 

Non-calf Summary Campbell et al.
2010
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sex age 
composition

Qamanirjuaq 2008 June 348,661 44,861 SE Calving photo Extrapolation 
from density & 
sex age 
composition

Non-calf Detailed Campbell et al.
2010

Qamanirjuaq 2014 June 264,718 44,084 95% CI Calving photo/
double 
counting

Extrapolation 
from density & 
sex age 
composition

Non-calf Detailed Campbell et al.
2015

Southampton 1987 June 4,033 659 SE Stratified 
random bloc 
(helicopter)

Extrapolation 
from density

Non-calf Summary Heard and 
Ouellet 1994

Southampton 1990 March 9,319 3,325 SE Stratified 
transects

Extrapolation 
from density

Incl. calves Summary Heard and 
Ouellet 1994

Southampton 1991 June 13,676 1,584 SE Stratified 
random bloc

Extrapolation 
from density

Non-calf Summary Ouellet et al.
1996

Southampton 1995 June 18,275 1,390 SE Summary Campbell 2006

Southampton 1997 June 30,381 3,982 SE Stratified 
random 
transect

Extrapolation 
from density

Non-calf Detailed Campbell 2006

Southampton 2003 June 17,981 2,127 
CI=3,982

SE Stratified 
random 
transect

Extrapolation 
from density

Non-calf Detailed Campbell 2006

Southampton 2005 June 20,582 3, 065
CI=3,065

SE Stratified 
random 
transect

Extrapolation 
from density

Non-calf Detailed Campbell 2006

Southampton 2007 June 15,452 1,858
CI=1,858

SE Stratified 
random 
transect

Extrapolation 
from density

Non-calf Detailed Campbell and 
Boulanger 2016

Southampton 2009 June 13,956 1,790 95% CI Stratified 
random 
transect

Extrapolation 
from density

Non-calf Detailed Campbell and 
Boulanger 2016

Southampton 2011 June 7,903 1,261 95% CI Stratified 
random 
transect/ 
double 
counting

Extrapolation 
from density

Non-calf Detailed Campbell and 
Boulanger 2016

Southampton 2013 May 7,287 1,045 95% CI Stratified 
random 
transect/ 
double 
counting

Extrapolation 
from density

Non-calf Detailed Campbell and 
Boulanger 2016

Southampton 2015 May 12,297 1,844 95% CI Stratified 
random 
transect/ 
double 
counting

Extrapolation 
from density

Non-calf Detailed Campbell and 
Boulanger 2016
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Executive Summary 
 
1.  Background and Context  
 

 The Gitga’at People have a long history of socio-cultural traditions intertwined with their 
bioregion and resources that are renewed on natural, seasonal cycles. (pp 1-6) 
 

 The Gitga’at First Nation is a renewable resource community (RRC); it has a mixed 
economy of cash and subsistence with historically seasonal employment related to 
resource extraction industries (e.g., commercial fishing and processing). (pp 5-6) 
 

 The Gitga’at People, particularly those residing in Hartley Bay, are reliant on traditional 
foods gathered in their ancestral waters and lands, subject to a traditional tenure system 
handed down for generations. (p 6) 
  

 The Gitga’at People are deeply resilient because of their connections with the bioregion; 
yet, they are highly vulnerable to unnatural threats to their local ecosystems—particularly 
ecological impacts caused by oil spills and routine tanker traffic associated with the 
proposed ENGP Project. (p 6) 
 

 The Gitga’at People have endured cumulative socio-cultural impacts caused by Western 
contact, including disease epidemics, overfishing followed by over-regulation of fishing 
resources, loss of self-determination, and ‘cultural genocide’ through the Canadian 
residential school program. (p 6-8) 
 

 Shipwrecks such as the Queen of the North and the USAT Brigadier General M.G. 
Zalinski are part of the collective conscious of the Gitga’at People that are understood as 
risks and threats to the bioregional resources upon which they depend. To the Gitga’at, 
these wrecks provide a powerful context for evaluating the proposed ENGP Project.     
(pp 8-10) 
 

 There are approximately 800 Gitga’at People—150 to 200 live in Hartley Bay and most 
of the remainder live in Prince Rupert. (p 10) 
 

 Hartley Bay is an important socio-cultural connection for all Gitga’at People—
symbolically, as well as through kinship ties, sharing of traditional foods, and visits to the 
village. (pp 10-12) 
 

 Recent declines in the commercial fishing industry have led Hartley Bay residents to 
develop economic development opportunities in wilderness tourism, ecosystem services, 
sockeye salmon ranching, shellfish aquaculture, sustainable forestry, indigenous art and 
renewable energy. (pp 11-12) 
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 By the most basic standards, Enbridge has not compiled and reviewed readily available 
information related to the social impacts of marine oil and gas shipping nor conducted an 
adequate Social Impact Assessment (SIA) of the proposed ENGP Project. Without a 
thorough understanding of the cultural, social, and economic characteristics of 
communities affected by the project, mitigation measures proposed by Enbridge will be 
inadequate, and possibly harmful to individuals, families, and communities. (p 14-18) 
 

 Most of these scoping issues and concerns can be discerned from an examination of 
secondary sources and documents—with or without the cooperation of the Gitga’at First 
Nation.  (p 14-18). 

 
2.  Summary of Issues and Concerns Identified in the Scoping Process 

Using a mixed-methods approach, including a site visit to Hartley Bay, a survey of the Gitga’at 
People, and document review we identified the following concerns and issues with the proposed 
ENGP Project: 

 The Gitga’at are concerned that their way of life is understood and respected as a First 
Nation with a rich tradition and culture, as well as Aboriginal title and rights, and as a 
renewable resource community dependent on the marine environment for continuation of 
their distinctive and preferred way of life. (pp 21-23) 
 

 Gitga’at self identity is defined by harvesting and sharing traditional foods and resources, 
which form a foundation for socio-cultural processes rich in tradition and social capital. 
(pp 21-23) 
 

 Social capital—networks, trust, association, and social support—between the Gitga’at 
People is strong as demonstrated by very high levels of community satisfaction. (pp 24-
25) 
 

 Almost one-fourth (23.6%) of survey respondents reported that they would move from 
Hartley Bay should the ENGP Project be approved. The average size of the household of 
these individuals was 3.7 and assuming their families moved with them, this would result 
in out-migration of more than 25% of the village population. (pp 25-26) 
 

 Out-migration from Hartley Bay will diminish the village’s social and human capital. 
Human capital characteristics of those relocating indicate higher levels of education and 
income than those who will stay and fewer people in the village reduces local social 
support networks. (pp 26-28)  
 

 The Gitga’at are concerned that the ENGP Project will threaten or destroy their way of 
life—90% of survey respondents ‘strongly disagree’ or ‘disagree’ that tankers and 
traditional food fishing can successfully coexist. (pp 28-29) 
 

 There is concern about routine tanker traffic disrupting traditional fishing areas and 
harvesting camps and causing environmental damage. (p 28) 
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 The Gitga’at are concerned about who will be responsible for negative impacts of tanker 

traffic and oil spills—recent experiences after the 2006 sinking of the Queen of the North 
reinforce a concern that responsible parties will not be held fully accountable. (pp 29-31) 
 

 The Gitga’at lack confidence in Enbridge to effectively respond to a spill—many noted 
the ongoing inability of Enbridge to clean up oil leaked from one of their pipelines into 
the Kalamazoo River in Michigan (U.S.) as well as other incidents where spills occurred 
and response was perceived to be inadequate. (pp 29-31) 
 

 The Gitga’at believe a major oil spill is inevitable—it’s not a question of if, it’s a 
question of when. (pp 12) 
 

 The likelihood of tanker spills is a major concern among the Gitga’at—97.6% of survey 
respondents are worried about a marine oil spill resulting from the ENGP Project; 97.6% 
are worried about a condensate spill resulting from the ENGP Project; and 92.1% believe 
a marine oil spill resulting from the ENGP Project will occur during their lifetime (with 
an average age of 45, most expect to see a major spill within the next 25 to 30 years).     
(p 32) 
 

 There is a lack of confidence in the provincial and federal governments to protect 
Gitga’at interests. Historical events, including the 2006 sinking of BC Ferries’ Queen of 
the North near Hartley Bay, has weakened trust in government. (p 31) 
 

 The Constitution and the Indian Act gives the Federal and Provincial Governments 
significant responsibilities for protecting First Nations and they have done a poor job as 
evident in two-thirds of Gitga’at survey respondents expressing a lack of confidence in 
the Canadian government to protect their Aboriginal title, rights, and interests. (pp 31-32) 
 

 As a community, the Gitga’at lack confidence in Enbridge and the provincial and federal 
governments to prevent and respond to marine oil spills and other ENGP Project impacts. 
(p 33) 
 

 Financial capital gains from the ENGP Project in the form of jobs, new businesses, and 
investment are insufficient incentives for the Gitga’at People to risk their way of life. 
More than 90% do not look forward to economic benefits from the project. (pp 29) 
 

 Psychosocial impacts of the proposed project are already being experienced by many 
Gitga’at People. Survey findings reveal that 86% ‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ that the 
ENGP Project is a source of stress to them and their family and 85% ‘strongly agree’ or 
‘agree’ that they are more uncertain about their family’s future as a result of the ENGP 
proposal. (pp 37-38) 
  

 The ENGP proposal has caused some Gitga’at People to experience negative intrusive 
thoughts and to engage in avoidance behaviours related to the project—when compared 
to renewable resource communities that experienced the Exxon Valdez oil spill and the 
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BP deepwater oil gusher, the Gitga’at report higher levels of event-related stress.          
(pp 39-40) 

 
 Perceived self-efficacy is low among the Gitga’at People since the announcement of 

ENGP proposal—when compared with the renewable resource community of Cordova 
after the Exxon Valdez oil spill, Gitga’at report lower levels of self-efficacy. This sets a 
psychosocial context for increased social disruption and psychological stress. (99 43-44) 

  

 
3.  Summary of Findings on Social Impacts of Oil Spills 
 
Oil spills are technological disasters with root causes in technological risks and hazards as 
opposed to natural risks and hazards. Oil spills cause damages to the natural environment, some 
of which are difficult to detect and often contested by scientific experts. Social recovery does not 
follow a linear path, but instead becomes mired in a warning—threat—impact cycle that often 
culminates in prolonged litigation and a lack of closure. Community impacts from technological 
disasters take a corrosive form as stakeholder groups contest definitions of damages, harm, and 
remedies. These conditions prolong and exacerbate patterns of social disruption and 
psychological stress. 
 

 Social science research on socio-cultural impacts of oil spills examines three interrelated 
impact levels: macro; middle; and micro. (p 50) 
 

 Macro-level community impacts affect social structures and social dynamics, particularly 
local economic and political structures, occupational structures, fiscal revenue streams, 
social services, social capital, demographic structures, as well as community 
infrastructure. (p 50) 
 

 Middle-range community impacts focus on stakeholder groups, family and group 
interactions, and social capital. (p 50) 
 

 Micro-level impacts occur at the individual level and include suicide, alcohol and drug 
abuse, dysfunctional behaviours, and psychological stress. (p 50) 
 

 Litigation and claims processes to obtain compensation for losses are often contentious 
and contributes to secondary traumas that prolong psychosocial stress and disruption.     
(p 51) 

 
4.  Social Impacts of ENGP Routine Operations 

 
 A primary concern with routine operations is tanker traffic, which will average a 

minimum of 1.2 tankers passing through Gitga’at territory and by Hartley Bay each day. 
This level of tanker traffic would disrupt harvests of traditional foods and degrade the 
environment through wake actions on shorelines, introduction of invasive species, and 
cumulative contamination from normal tanker operations. (p 64) 
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 Macro-level community impacts include: (pp 64-65) 

a. further declines in the population of Hartley with fluctuations according to 
availability of traditional foods; 

b. decline in on social capital, civic vitality, social support networks, and human capital 
in Hartley Bay; 

c. reduced harvest levels and a decline in sharing of traditional foods and resources 
among all Gitga’at People; 

d. reduced incentives to invest resources in ecologically sustainable economic 
development such as ecotourism; 

e. disruption of local economic structures; 
f. disruption of socio-cultural activities; 
g. disruption of social support networks; 
h. disruption of political structures and dynamics including a decline in leadership, 

particularly in Hartley Bay; 
i. improvements of community infrastructure; especially the harbour area and facilities 

to accommodate spill response vessels and equipment. 
 

 Middle-level impacts of routine ENGP Project operations include: (pp 65-66) 
a. disruption of interactions within families and clans on decisions to move or stay in 

Hartley Bay are discussed and negotiated; 
b. increased interpersonal conflicts between those who choose to work for Enbridge or 

other businesses associated with routine operations; 
c. persistence of high levels of uncertainty regarding the safety, quality, and quantity of 

traditional foods and resources, the constant threat from daily tanker traffic, and the 
future of the village and Gitga’at First Nation; 

d. an increase in individual and collective stress; 
e. disruption of traditional lifestyles and lifescapes, which will contribute to individual 

and collective stress. 
 

 Micro-level impacts of routine ENPG Project operations include: (p 66) 
a. disruption of structures and processes that underlie Gitga’at identity, particularly 

harvesting camps, having food fish, preserving traditional foods, feasting, having fish 
for ceremonial uses, sharing traditional foods, passing down Gitga’at ways to future 
generations, maintaining a healthy ecosystem, and knowing the Tsimshian names of 
places; 

b. persistence of psychological stress that emerged from the announcement of the ENGP 
Project—especially avoidance behaviours, intrusive recollections, and low self-
efficacy; 

c. an increase in depression that will persist among some individuals; 
d. an increase in drug and alcohol abuse and other dysfunctional behaviors. 
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5.  Social Impacts of a Minor Spill 
 
 A minor marine oil spill scenario was considered based on The Selendang Ayu shipwreck 

and oil spill and the sinking of the Queen of the North. Impacts will vary according to 
location—a spill in front of Hartley Bay or near a harvest camp will cause greater 
impacts than one that is more remote. Social impacts will be influenced by the level of 
disruption in traditional food harvests, the season a spill occurs, the response, 
containment, and cleanup of the spill; and the degree of immediate and long-term 
environmental damage. A spill of this size will involve identification of a responsible 
party and holding that entity accountable.  (pp 66-67) 

 
 Macro-level community impacts of a minor spill include: (pp 67-68) 

a. further declines in the population of Hartley with fluctuations according to 
availability of traditional foods; 

b. decline in on social capital, civic vitality, social support networks, and human capital 
in Hartley Bay; 

c. reduced harvests of traditional foods and resources contributing to negative cultural, 
social, and economic impacts for all Gitga’at People; 

d. disruption of local economic structures; 
e. disruption of traditional socio-cultural activities; 
f. disruption of social support networks, especially in Hartley Bay; 
g. disruption of political structures and processes; 
h. disruption of fiscal revenues flows as some costs of the spill are initially absorbed by 

the Hartley Bay Band Council and Gitga’at First Nation; 
i. closure of some areas to harvests of traditional foods; 
j. increased lack of trust in government officials; 
k. improved operation procedures aimed at reducing risks and improving responses to 

future incidents 

 

 Middle-level impacts of a minor spill include: (pp 68-69) 
a. disruption of interactions within families and clans on decisions to move or stay in 

Hartley Bay are discussed and negotiated; 
b. increased interpersonal conflicts between those who choose to work on the cleanup; 
c. increased levels of uncertainty regarding safety, quality, and quantity of traditional 

foods and resources; 
d. increased levels of uncertainty regarding the future of Hartley Bay and the Gitga’at 

First Nation; 
e. disruption of traditional lifestyles and lifescapes leading to increase individual and 

collective stress; 
f. a boomtown effect in Hartley Bay, which would strain its infrastructure and 

increasing tensions between residents and outsiders and disrupting routines, including 
harvesting traditional foods, and create shortages. 
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 Micro-level impacts of a minor spill include: (pp 69-70) 
a. disruption of structures and processes that underlie Gitga’at identity, particularly 

harvesting camps, having food fish, preserving traditional foods, feasting, having fish 
for ceremonial uses, sharing traditional foods, passing down Gitga’at ways to future 
generations, maintaining a healthy ecosystem, and knowing the Tsimshian names of 
places; 

b. an increase in avoidance behaviours, intrusive recollections, and other symptoms of 
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) among the Gitga’at People, especially those 
residing in Hartley Bay;  

c. increased levels of depression among the Gitga’at People; 
d. an estimated one-third of the adult Gitga’at population will experience clinical levels 

of psychological stress; 
e. decreased levels of self-efficacy leading; 
f. potential chronic psychological stress and social disruption if ecosystem recovery is 

slow; 
g. changes in individual and collective lifescapes; 
h. an increase in drug and alcohol abuse and other dysfunctional behaviors; 
i. there is potential for at least one suicide in the event of a minor oil spill. 

 
 
6.  Social Impacts of a Major Spill 
 

 A major marine oil spill scenario was considered based on the Exxon Valdez oil spill and 
BP Deepwater Horizon oil gusher. A major spill on the shores of Hartley Bay would be a 
devastating worst case scenario. (p 70) 
 

 Spills during the periods of high biological activity would be particularly damaging to 
renewable resources used by the Gitga’at First Nation (e.g., during salmon spawns and 
harvesting of seaweed) and would cause the greatest disruption to socio-cultural 
traditions and relationships that form the basis of Gitga’at identity. (p 70) 
 

 Social impacts will be influenced by perceived effectiveness of response and cleanup 
procedures, as well as levels of trust in seafood testing procedures and results. (p 70) 
 

 A spill of this size will involve identification of a responsible party and holding that 
entity accountable. (p 70) 
 

 A major oil spill would have severe, negative social impacts on the village of Hartley Bay 
and the Gitga’at Nation. It would confirm their worst fears and dread. There is likely to 
be contention, uncertainty, frustration, anxiety, anger, and sadness in the aftermath. (p 70) 

 
 Macro-level community impacts include: (p 71) 

a. significant out-migration will occur in Hartley Bay with as many as 120 people—
more than 66 percent of the total village population leaving; 
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b. high levels of out-migration would have a devastating effect in the socio-cultural 
structure and processes of the village and throughout the Gitga’at First Nation; 

c. reduction in human capital in Hartley Bay would jeopardize the ability to carry out 
basic functions of the village; 

d. sharp declines in harvests of traditional foods and resources and sharing of these 
resources; 

e. cleanup operations would have severe negative impacts on the village of Hartley Bay, 
including: 

i.   a ‘people spill’ involving an influx of outsiders coming to the community; 
ii.  an overwhelmed community infrastructure; 
iii. disruption of local labor patterns; 

f. increased strain on local government administration including: 
i.   strain on officials and employees;  
ii.  depletion of financial reserves;  
iii. reduction in administrative effectiveness; 

g. increase in crime; 
h. excessive demands on community health and mental health providers; 
i. disruption of maritime vessel traffic in the area. 

 

 Middle-level impacts of a major oil spill include: (p 72) 
a. disruption of interactions within families and clans on decisions to move or stay in 

Hartley Bay are discussed and negotiated; 
b. increased uncertainty, especially in terms of how much ecological damage has been 

done, how long the impacts will last, and the safety of traditional foods; 
c. persistent high levels of social disruption as lifestyles and lifescapes are altered; 
d. strained community relationships as disputes occur over actions taken or not taken by 

community members in response to the spill and unfolding social conditions; 
e. a decrease in social capital as social networks become strained and break down;  
f. high levels of social conflict and collective stress as local residents struggle to cope 

with the uncertainty and chaotic social environment;  
g. diminished sense of place and feeling safe that the Gitga’at People currently have; 
h. disrupted exchange relationships and the symbolic socio-cultural significance of 

sharing harvested resources; and 
i. damaged spiritual ties to the environment.  
 

 Micro-level impacts of a major spill include: (p 72) 
a. an increase in the number of suicides among the Gitga’at People; 
b. increased drug and alcohol abuse along with other accompanying social problems 

such as child-abuse and domestic violence; 
c. increased feelings of helplessness, betrayal, and anger; 
d. an increase in avoidance behaviours, which will increase anxiety and decrease social 

capital and the quality of social networks; 
e. an increase in intrusive recollections; 
f. high levels of depression, anxiety, and PTSD; 
g. chronic mental health problems; 
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h. a greatly diminished perception of self-efficacy; 
i. increased trauma among children. 

 
7. Irreparable Impacts  
 

 Gitga’at culture would be seriously threatened with extinction if the ENGP Project is 
approved. (p 78) 
 

 There is no compensation for such losses. (p 79) 
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1. Background and Context 
 

“A bioregion is a part of the earth’s surface whose rough boundaries are determined by 
natural rather than human dictates, distinguishable from other areas by attributes of 
flora, fauna, water, climate, soils and landforms and the human settlements and cultures 
those attributes have given rise to. … The general contours of the regions themselves 
are not hard to identify, and indeed will probably be felt, understood or sensed, in some 
way known to many of the inhabitants, particularly those still rooted in the land; … 
those still in touch with a culture that for centuries knew the earth as sacred and its 
well‐being as imperative.” (Kirkpatrick Sale 1974:227 italics added). 
 
“From the beginning of time, the Gitga’at people have existed in their Territory on what 
is now British Columbia’s northwest coast. The wellbeing of their people is intricately 
related to the health of their lands, waters, and resources, and the community 
continues to work to sustain their abundance and richness. Gitga’at culture is 
strengthening, and traditional practices continue to shape day to day life in the village.” 
(Statement from the official Gitga’at website: http://gitgaat.net/) 

 

1.1 Bioregion 
 
Bioregion is an appropriate concept for understanding the Gitga’at People, a First Nation 
community whose culture is rooted in the land and sea. This is particularly relevant to the 
Gitga’at residing in the coastal village of Hartley Bay, British Columbia. As one Elder explained, 
“We have been a maritime nation since time immemorial. The ocean is our home. We get 
everything that sustains us from the sea. We have to protect its health to protect who we are.” 1 
 
The Gitga’at First Nation is a community of approximately 800 people with 180 to 200 living in 
Hartley Bay, a majority (450-500) in Prince Rupert, and a few living in other areas along the 
B.C. coast. Those not living in Hartley Bay have a strong attachment to the village through 
family relationships, sharing of traditional foods and resources, seasonal visits to the village and 
surrounding territory, and a common self-identity as Gitga’at People. These socio-cultural 
attributes are intertwined with the bioregion that ‘gave rise’ to them. 
 
Gitga’at territory is characterized by a rugged coastline of bays, fjords, channels, and islands, 
accented by a mountain landscape covered by a temperate rainforest replete with systems of 
lakes, rivers, and streams (Figure 1). Being close to the Pacific Ocean, the area has maritime 
climate with temperatures ranging from 1°C to 13°C and annual precipitation of approximately 
2400mm—mostly rain. The region’s ecosystem is rich and diverse, supporting an abundance of 
birds, fish, marine mammals, and wildlife, as well as diverse plants (see 
http://gitgaat.net/place/territory/).  
 
 
 
  

                                                       
1Quotations and narratives from Gitga’at People were obtained during a 2011 site visit to Hartley Bay. See section 
2.2 of this report for more details. 
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Research on Alaska Native subsistence cultures related to oil and gas development and the Exxon 
Valdez oil spill provide a conceptual foundation for considering the critical role of subsistence. 
As Piper states,  
 

Subsistence … has little or no relation to western views of economic value. 
Subsistence is about eating, but wild foods can’t be simply replaced by a 
processed substitute. Subsistence is about kinship and social cohesion, but it is not 
a ritual or ceremony. Subsistence is one of the markers that help Native people 
define themselves, but it is neither cosmology nor religion, as western people 
understand religion and theology (1993:107). 

 
Jorgensen (1990) compared subsistence economies to capitalist economies in terms of 
production, distribution, consumption, labour, and capital. This social science view of 
subsistence facilitates understanding of traditional Gitga’at culture. Historically, the Gitga’at 
People generated and consumed their own products and distributed them based on extended clan 
and community ties instead of a market system. By engaging in harvesting and processing of 
traditional foods, the Gitga’at owned and controlled their own means of production and thus did 
not “sell” their labour. Instead, labour was associated with harvesting, processing, storing, and 
sharing rather than being a commodity to obtain financial capital. Instead of prospering in terms 
of money and financial capital, subsistence relationships among First Nation People like the 
Gitga’at yielded an abundance of social capital.  
 
Social capital consists of social networks embedded with norms of reciprocity, rules of civic 
engagement, trust, and social support. A traditional subsistence culture closely tied to the 
environment and rich in social capital is resilient as long as the environment continues to 
produce renewable natural resources (Ritchie & Gill 2011). For example, when resources are 
lean during a season, social capital within the community and between communities can be 
counted on to provide assistance.  
 
Compared to Western capitalist culture, a subsistence culture has more direct and intimate links 
to the environment. In the aftermath of the 1989 Exxon Valdez oil spill, Walter Meganack, 
Village Chief of Port Graham, Alaska described this interconnectedness of socio-cultural 
activities and the seasons:  
 

Our lives are rooted in the seasons of God’s creation. Since time immemorial, the 
lives of Native people harmonized with the rhythm and cycles of nature. We are a 
part of nature. We don’t need a calendar or clock to tell us what time it is. The 
misty green of new buds on the trees tells us, the birds returning from their winter 
vacation tell us, the daylight tells us. The roots of our lives grow deep into the 
water and land. That is who we are. The land and the water are our sources of life. 
The water is sacred (Levkovitz 1990:44). 

 
Another Alaska Native explained:  
 

It is during the cycles of subsistence that bonding is strengthened and expanded. 
The sense of worth is solidified and new skills are learned. It is during these 
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bonding times that our individual value is placed within our community, and we 
are able to understand what we must do to preserve our lives and to live in 
harmony (Ott 1994:47). 

 
Likewise, socio-cultural activities of the Gitga’at are intertwined with seasonal cycles. For 
example, harvest activities provide a context for teaching skills, traditional names, and life 
lessons. As the seasons change, so do socio-cultural activities that teach and reinforce the lessons 
each season brings. This intimate relation of culture to the natural environment and to seasonal 
cycles permeates the self-identity of the Gitga’at, as illustrated by the following narratives from 
Hartley Bay residents:  
 

Start off in the spring with the salmon berries. And … spring is the time to gather 
root medicines. And then you get to the blueberries, and the red huckleberries. 
And … moving into the fall you have the salal berries. We eat pigeon berries, and 
you have the wild currants. Ah, there are so many. You have the rose hips. You 
have the Hudson Bay tea. They get the high-bush crabapples, and the high-bush 
cranberries.… We were a rich … a rich people, I guess, in food. And the berries 
and the plants. Medicines that we’ve forgotten how to use. But still … there’s that 
old thing in the spring where our people would go out to gather some of the most 
common medicines. And so our way of life is connected to what the ocean 
provides.  

 
Our Elders that brought me up [taught me that]… if we—as a community—use 
what we take, never waste a thing, share what we take, and never take more than 
we need, it’s always going to be there. It’s always going to be there. 

 
The connection to the land, the connection to the sea? It all goes back to respect.  
It all goes back to listening to how people lived before me. To how people 
harvested, what they did, how they did it.… If we do it any other way, we’re not 
taking what we were taught seriously. We’re not taking the learnings that our 
Elders told us. 
 
So there’s some major storms out there on the Pacific. Our whales tell us that. 
When we’re down at the seaweed camp, and the whales go by and they’re going 
out a certain way. And then our people will—because we always sort of stand 
there and just watch them for the time that they’re going by—and they’ll say, 
“well, the Pacific … has calmed down. They’re going out to the big sea. They’re 
going to go and feed out there.” And it could be a beautiful day, and … then the 
whales are coming in and they’re going by the other way. And [people will] say, 
“a storm is coming, better hurry … the storm is coming.”  They’re coming off the 
Pacific. Except they don’t say the Pacific, they say the “big sea.” So there are so 
many things that we … watch and study.   

 
Among sociologists, the Gitga’at People and Hartley Bay are classified as a renewable resource 
community (RRC), a term that applies to communities “whose primary cultural, social and 
economic existences are based on the harvest and use of renewable natural resources” (Picou & 
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Gill 1996:881). In the hazards, risks, and disasters literature—particularly with respect to marine 
oil spills—this concept focuses on vulnerabilities, resilience, and spill effects. Coastal RRCs are 
vulnerable to routine operations of tankers and shipping, especially when they interrupt 
traditional harvest patterns. RRCs are particularly vulnerable to oil spills.  
 
 
1.3 Socio-Cultural History 
 
Anthropologists classify the Gitga’at as a subgroup of the Tsimshian, a ‘tribe’ whose original 
homeland was situated between the Nass and Skeena Rivers (Garfield 1939; HBCC & S.D. 52 
1985, 1987). The Tsimshian developed a complex social system consisting of moieties, phratries, 
and clans and house groups with inherited leadership and occupation specialization.2 Tsimshian 
phratries consisted of four clans: Killerwhale, Raven, Eagle, and Wolf. Clans built houses from 
Western redcedar, Sitka spruce, and Western hemlock, some that could hold 20 to 50 individuals 
within an extended family. Tsimshian villages consisted of different clans with total populations 
ranging from 300 to 500 people. People depended upon the ocean and rivers for their food and 
travel, hence, most villages consisted of a single or double row of houses facing the water. 
Tsimshian groups maintained at least one permanent winter village and had various seasonal 
camps near food resources which they visited on a regular basis. They also developed trading 
and affinal relationships with neighboring peoples, including the Haida, Nisga’a, Haisla, and 
Heiltsuk.  

The Tsimshian did not have a central government. Instead, each house, clan, and village 
governed through traditional customs and practices with decisions made at the corresponding 
level. Clans and house groups claimed ownership of specific harvest areas such as salmon 
streams, intertidal regions, halibut banks, hunting land, crabapple orchards, seaweed harvesting 
sites, and berry patches. Tsimshian practiced an exogamous, matrilineal clan system with 
arranged marriages. Inheritance, including rights to clan fishing, hunting and gathering land, and 
use of clan crests, was matrilineal, with key titles passed down from the mother’s line.  

Tsimshian culture, like that of many indigenous people, has experienced numerous assaults and 
changes since contact with Western civilization. Western contact along the North Coast of 
British Columbia began in the 1790s with the search for furs and other natural resources. 
Following a pattern that characterized most Western interactions with indigenous people, 
relations began by exploiting natural resources and the people, followed by colonization. 
Inevitably, newly introduced diseases became epidemics, like the smallpox epidemics that 
reduced the Tsimshian population by 25 percent between 1862 and the 1900. Next, the 
missionaries arrived and tried to convert indigenous people to Christianity and to adopt a 
Western worldview and lifestyle. For example, in the wake of the aforementioned epidemics, 
many Tsimshian became fervent followers of missionaries such as William Duncan. Duncan 
eventually led a group to settle in Alaska, though some, including Gitga’at, returned to their 
ancestral lands instead. Within a short time, most of Duncan’s Gitga’at followers returned to 
Canada and settled near the mouth of the Douglas Channel (HBCC & S.D. 52 1985, 1987). 
 

                                                       
2A moiety system involves descent groups in linked pairs. Phratries comprise groups of related clans. Clans are 
based on descent from a common ancestor.  
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Like most coastal First Nation communities in British Columbia, the Gitga’at People became an 
integral part of the commercial fishing and cannery labour force and their traditional 
(subsistence) economies became a ‘mixed subsistence-cash economy’. Most cash flows into First 
Nation communities are directly tied to bioregional resources. For example, in the commercial 
fishing industry, Gitga’at men worked as captains, deckhands, boat builders, and shoreworkers 
and Gitga’at women and families worked in the canneries (Haggarty & Lutz 2006). Traditional 
harvest activities were disrupted by the seasonal work, but cash bought new, more efficient ways 
to harvest and preserve traditional foods. Households used financial capital to purchase 
equipment used in traditional food harvest and storage (e.g., boats, motors, nets, freezers, storage 
containers). Introduction of cash into traditional economies meant “[T]here is no turning back. 
We were introduced to the cash economy and now we can’t do without it” (Alaska Native quoted 
in NAS 2003:132). Thus, as the commercial fishing industry ebbed and flowed, a new social 
dynamic was introduced into Gitga’at society—‘unemployment’ and the new need for ‘financial 
capital’ to sustain the mixed economy. As a result, Gitga’at participation in the market economy 
remains tenuous. 
 
Commercial fishing extracted a high cost from coastal First Nations like the Gitga’at as the 
provincial and federal governments imposed restrictions on their use of ancestral waters and 
lands. Similar to other histories of colonization, high levels of resource extraction led to 
environmental damage such as over-fishing and clear-cut logging practices. As early as 1894, 
First Nations People had to obtain food permits to harvest salmon and other fish for 
personal/family use, and these permits prohibited the sale of fish. The B.C. Game Amendment 
(1905) further curtailed access to and use of bioregion resources like fish and later amendments 
eliminated the use of certain traditional harvesting techniques such as spears, weirs, and fish 
traps (Robertson In Press; see also Garner & Parfitt 2006; Harris 2008; Newell 1993). Although 
integral to the industry, First Nations People were relegated to relatively powerless positions 
such as cannery workers and commercial fishing captains/deckhands; the latter rarely owned the 
license or boat on which they worked (Robertson In Press). In response to chronic over-fishing, 
the industry has gone through a series of ‘rationalization’ policies aimed at restricting harvests. 
Canneries were centralized in the 1920s and 1930s resulting in the layoffs of a majority of First 
Nation employees. Fishing fleet restructuring starting with the 1968 Davis Plan and followed by 
the 1996 Mifflin Plan reduced the number of licenses and fishing vessels, which, in turn, reduced 
employment opportunities for First Nation commercial fishermen (see Burke 2010). 
 
The decline in commercial fishing over the past 20 years has caused negative economic and 
socio-cultural impacts on First Nations like the Gitga’at. This was made clear by a Gitga’at Elder 
while traveling on the ferry to visit Hartley Bay. Pointing to the dozen or so men on the ferry he 
said, 
 

All of us used to be commercial fishermen at one time, but we can’t make a living 
at it any more. My father was a captain and I started out working as a deckhand 
and eventually became a captain myself. But now, none of us work as commercial 
fishermen. And the women [on the ferry], most of them were shoreworkers, but 
none of them work there anymore. We used to be able to live in Hartley Bay, but 
not now. 
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A Hartley Bay resident observed, 
 

Twenty years or so ago, we had more than 20 boats commercial fishing out of 
Hartley Bay. Now there may be five gillnetters. Seine boats had four or five crew 
members and gillnetters usually had two. Those jobs no longer exist. 

 
In Canada, the next attempt to assimilate First Nation People like the Tsimshian took the form of 
a national residential school system (e.g., see Chrisjohn and Young 1995; Woolford 2009). 
Compulsory attendance officially took effect in 1884 and lasted until 1948 although the last 
school was not closed until 1996. These schools separated children from their families using a 
combination of coercive tactics. Students were prohibited from speaking their Aboriginal 
languages and practicing traditional religion at the risk of corporal punishment. Most schools 
were underfunded and poorly staffed and conditions were pitiable with overcrowding; lack of 
sanitation; limited medical care; high rates of illnesses (e.g., tuberculosis) and death; physical, 
mental, and sexual abuse; and forced labour. Prominent legal cases on behalf of residential 
school survivors led to substantial monetary compensation from the federal government and 
churches involved in the system, as well as an official apology from Canadian Prime Minister 
Stephen Harper in 2008.  
 
The Canadian Indian residential school system has been described as ‘Cultural Genocide’ 
because of the devastating affect it had on socio-cultural traditions and practices (Chrisjohn & 
Young 1995; . Although the Gitga’at may not have experienced many of the harshest impacts, 
they did suffer from language suppression and separation. Language is particularly important 
among groups and societies with oral, instead of written, traditions. Learning traditional practices 
requires teachings and socialization by Elders. As generations of First Nation youth were 
deprived of opportunities to learn traditional socio-cultural practices, some traditions eroded and 
became lost. As a Hartley Bay resident said, 
 

One of the courses that I’m doing right now is learning about de-colonizing 
methodologies. How do we move out of that rut [of colonization]? How do we 
move on? How do we help our people move past all the injustices that have been 
done to them for so many years?   

 
Cumulative effects of these events and policies are impossible to quantify, but they have clearly 
caused negative socio-cultural and psychosocial impacts. Despite these hardships, First Nation 
People like the Gitga’at have demonstrated resilience and maintained core elements of their 
traditions—particularly those practices deeply intertwined with their bioregion’s abundant 
renewable resources. 
 
 
1.4 The Queen of the North 
 
A socio-cultural context of the Gitga’at would not be complete without discussing the sinking of 
the Queen of the North, a ferry operated by BC Ferries along the Inside Passage of the BC coast 
between Port Hardy and Prince Rupert. The vessel sank shortly after midnight on March 22, 
2006 after running aground on Gil Island in Wright Sound—twenty minutes by boat from 
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Hartley Bay. Due in large measure to the heroic efforts of Hartley Bay residents, 99 of the 101 
passengers were rescued and many found refuge in the village. The captain was absent from the 
bridge when the southbound vessel exited the Granville Channel and the crew failed to adjust 
course causing the ferry to collide with the island at 17.5 knots. The vessel sank 427 metres 
below the surface and was carrying 16 vehicles and more than 240,000 litres of diesel fuel and 
lubricating oil, some of which leaked, creating sheens and oil slicks that threatened shellfish and 
other bioregional resources. Government and industry officials maintain that it is impractical to 
salvage the vessel or remove the remaining fuel. Long-term ecological impacts are still being 
studied, but five years later, Hartley Bay fishermen still report seeing occasional sheens near the 
area. 
 

“We had to learn a new language,” recalled Helen Clifton, a matriarch of the 
Gitga’at, one of the First Nations bands living along the coast.  “‘Sheen,’ ‘shine,’ 
‘burbling,’ ‘boom.’ It opened our eyes to what happens in a disaster” (Barcott 
2011b:58). 

 
A Hartley Bay resident and fisherman said,  
 

That vessel’s still leaking. It leaks every single day. Sometimes it leaks 10 times 
as much as it might on a really low day. You just never know. We had every 
single professional from the federal government and the provincial government 
fly over the site the next day that it happened, and say that there’s no way that 
there’s 22,000 litres on the surface of the water.…  Actually that was the figure … 
22,000 litres leaked out that night. Where’s the rest of the 180 [thousand] or 
whatever it was that was still on the boat?   

 
There is also a question of accountability. Clearly BC Ferries was the responsible party, but there 
are no effective means to hold them accountable.  A Gitga’at Elder explained, 
 

We’ve already been impacted by the Queen of the North sinking out in the 
frontier. And all the powers that be that are supposed to be looking after our 
waters, how all different government agencies—whether you’re the Marine 
Transport, the Coast Guard, the RCMP, Indian Affairs—they all work separately 
and don’t communicate together on what to do about this major emergency that’s 
happened in the waters. Everybody is an expert in their field, but will not 
communicate with each other. And you have the owner of the ferry, which is a … 
corporation. And so of course they’ve got their … lawyers, their smooth-talkers, 
their sales people that talk over your heads all the time. All we ever wanted was to 
get that oil out of there. We know it wasn’t realistic to … to lift that Queen and 
move her somewhere. But the oil and the contaminants that it contained polluted 
our waters, and our beaches, and main clam pit, and our graveyard. 
 

The Queen of the North is not the only recent marine vessel accident. In 2009, the Petersfield, 
ran aground in Douglas Channel between Hartley Bay and Kitimat.  
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“It is like an omen, a warning,” Ernie Hill, hereditary Chief of the Eagle Clan, 
said … “It’s shaken us.” “This ship was likely being guided by Pacific pilots who 
are the best navigators and seafarers in the entire world. But even with them 
onboard and other sophisticated safety precautions, these shipping accidents still 
occur. Mechanical failure or human error, the outcomes are the same for our 
culture and our territory. The oil spills over our Elders, our children, our Spirit 
bears and killer whales” (Thomas 2009).  

 
Another Hartley Bay resident reported: 
 

We’ve got pictures of a freighter that ran into the beach in old Hartley Bay just 
over a year ago. They didn’t even phone Coast Guard to say that they hit ground. 
They tried to hide it. It showed up in Kitimat because it couldn’t maneuver itself 
back across the ocean.  And it looked like somebody had just punched big dents 
and holes into it. And it just so happened that it … couldn’t have hit any better, 
because it stayed floating and it was able to back off the beach and be on its way. 
But stuff happens. 

Finally, anyone who travels by ferry from Prince Rupert to Hartley Bay will undoubtedly be 
reminded of the site where the USAT Brigadier General M.G. Zalinski sank in 1946. The ship 
contained 12 230kg bombs, munitions, and 700 tonnes of bunker oil and sank near Pitt Island in 
the Greenville Channel. Oil leaking from the vessel was observed in 2003 and holes in the hull 
were plugged. However, there is a threat of more leaks as the sunken vessel ages (see 
http://www.oceanecology.ca/zalinski.htm). 

These shipwrecks and others known to locals are part of the collective conscious of the Gitga’at 
People. They understand them as risks and threats to the bioregional resources upon which they 
depend. To the Gitga’at, these wrecks provide a powerful context for evaluating the proposed 
ENGP Project. 
 
 
1.5 Hartley Bay Description 
 
Located at the entrance to Douglas Channel, Hartley Bay is 145 kilometers south of Price Rupert 
and is accessible only by water and air. Depending on the season, between 150 and 200 Gitga’at 
People reside in Hartley Bay which consists of 50 to 60 homes, six community buildings, a fish 
hatchery, and a marina fueling station. The village has no roads—rather, buildings are linked by 
a network of boardwalks. Community buildings include a cultural centre, school, church, nursing 
station, memorial centre, and Band office. In addition to administrative services, Hartley Bay 
provides electric service, a water system and treatment plant, a volunteer fire department, 
garbage collection, and recreation facilities. 
 
The Gitga’at People exercise a high level of self determination when it comes to their 
government and approaches to economic development. In terms of government, 
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Life in Hartley Bay is governed by a dual system that combines our traditional 
laws and customs with modern structures, laws, and policies. Our traditional 
governance system is “Ayawwx”, or “The Way We Govern Ourselves”, and is the 
traditional Gitga’at ‘Law of the People’. Hereditary Chiefs and Elders are 
responsible for decisions relating to our lands and resources, following Gitga’at 
traditional consultation processes (EPI 2011:18). 

According to community profiles from the 2006 Census, the 2006 population of Hartley Bay was 
157, down 3.1 percent from the 2001 figure of 162 (Statistics of Canada 2007). The median age 
was 31.0 and the females outnumbered males by a total of five. One-half of those aged 15 and 
over were active in the labour force and the unemployment rate was almost 20 percent. Jobs 
were evenly spread across the following occupational sectors: business, finance, and 
administration; natural and applied sciences; social science, education, government service, and 
religion; sales and services; and those unique to processions, manufacturing, and utilities. 
 

As it was in the way of our ancestors, and as it will be for generations yet to be 
born, a healthy Gitga’at economy is where our people—and the lands, waters and 
creatures that make up our traditional Territory—thrive and prosper together (EPI 
2011:46). 

 
In keeping with their traditional connections to land and sea, the Gitga’at People have economic 
development plans aimed at sustaining the bioregion’s renewable resources and gaining enough 
financial capital to sustain their mixed economy. A basic premise guiding all economic 
development is, ”If we risk our resources, we risk our culture and our people” (EPI 2011:21). 
The Gitga’at People are cooperating with other First Nations, the B.C. provincial government, 
and the federal government to create “effective stewardship of our lands and waters” (EPI 
2011:22). To this end, the Gitga’at People have negotiated and signed the following economic 
protocols and agreements with the provincial government: General Protocol on Land Us 
Planning and Economic Measures, 2001, Forestry and Range Interim Measures Agreement, 
2003; Land and Resources Protocol Agreement, 2006; Strategic Land Use Planning Agreement, 
2006; Protected Area Collaborative Management Agreement, 2006; and Reconciliation Protocol 
Agreement, 2009. Most private businesses in Gitga’at territory have signed agreements and 
protocols that protect lands and waters. These businesses include ecotourism (fishing lodges and 
wilderness resorts), a timber company, and the Cetacea Lab. As a Hartley Bay resident described 
it, 

 
One of the last and greatest things that Hartley Bay has as far as a resource is the 
natural beauty that we have around us. We’ve got something that we can really 
take hold of, and put our people to work, and have an industry that is going to be 
non-obtrusive to the environment that we have, both on land and in the water. 
We’re going to take our boats, we’re going to go and we’re going to view the 
beauty that we have. We’re going to share that with people that want to come and 
see it, not to take advantage of it, but to just take the natural beauty and wonder of 
it and…and go back home and talk about it and remember it. And I think that 
Hartley Bay’s got that really good opportunity to be a part of that, where we’re 
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taking control of ownership of the land, ownership of the seas, and looking 
after—and it’s a sad thing to say—looking after what we got left. 

 
The Gitga’at economic profile lists seven economic sectors that are underway or proposed: 
aquaculture, energy, fisheries, forestry, real estate, tourism, and traditional economy. Notably, all 
are oriented toward protecting bioregional renewable resources integral to Gitga’at identity, 
community, and culture. As will be discussed in the next section, the proposed pipeline project is 
completely at odds with economic development principles and activities of the Gitga’at People. 
 
 
1.6 Enbridge Northern Gateway Pipeline Project 
 
The Enbridge Northern Gateway Pipeline (ENGP) Project proposes to construct two parallel 
pipelines between Bruderheim, Alberta and Kitimat, British Columbia. The eastbound pipeline 
would carry condensate to the Alberta oil sands fields and the returning pipeline would carry 
crude oil to Kitimat for export (Enbridge 2010). During the estimated 30 to 40 years of 
operations, between 190 and 250 tankers transporting oil and condensate will call on the Kitimat 
Terminal on an annual basis. All tankers will pass through Gitga’at territory and by the village of 
Hartley Bay.  
 
For coastal communities like Hartley Bay, oil spills and the threat of spills are major impacts of 
the project. In the modern world of supertankers, oil spills are inevitable—a ‘normal accident’ 
(Perrow 1984). Perrow posits that modern society is comprised of complex technological 
systems interfaced with complex, rational-legal social systems. Errors are inherent in both 
systems, particularly social systems. Systems can be adapted to minimize errors (e.g., by learning 
from mistakes), but a loss of control leading to accidents, some of which become ‘worst cases,’ 
is inevitable (Clarke 2005). This was borne out after the BP oil spill with the statement, 
“complex systems almost always fail in complex ways” (National Commission on the BP 
Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill and Offshore Drilling 2011viii). The commission goes on to state: 
 

Though it is tempting to single out one crucial misstep or point the finger at one 
bad actor as the cause of the Deepwater Horizon explosion, any such explanation 
provides a dangerously incomplete picture of what happened—encouraging the 
very kind of complacency that led to the accident in the first place (2011:viii). 

 
A Hartley Bay resident summed it up more simply: 
 

Every time man says he can build something, or control a potential disaster to 
combat Mother Nature she usually comes back to slap him in the face … i.e., (the 
Titanic, Exxon, BC Ferries, and the BP spill in Mexico waters). Enbridge says it 
comes up with better technologies for pipelines and for potential tanker spills. 
Why do we keep hearing of their pipes busting? 

 
Thus, it isn’t a question of if, it’s a question of when an incident will occur—and the Gitga’at 
People are aware of this as articulated in the following quote: 
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It’s not ‘if’ but ‘when’ [an oil spill happens]. You know the old cliché. And we 
firmly believe that [it’s just a matter of time before an oil spill]. And what about 
the future? What about my grandkids? The children of my grandkids … over the 
next thousand years? Are they going to see any of what we enjoy now? 

 
 
Understanding the most likely socio-cultural effects of marine oil spills is essential to accurately 
assessing impacts of the current ENGP Project. In addition, routine tanker traffic will affect the 
natural environment, interfere with traditional harvest activities, disrupt socio-cultural activities, 
and create psychosocial stress as illustrated by the following quote from a village resident: 

 
You have crab traps, prawn traps. And so I know that when you’ve got these nets 
out or lines out, and a tanker is coming in the same waters that you’ve got your 
gear set out, you’ve lost all that gear. Because I can’t even visualize the size of a 
tanker going by in our front yard here. I can’t begin to visualize the backwash, the 
day-in and day-out. 
 
It’s not just the [possibility of a] spill. It’s how we are going to be restricted.   
Because if this [ENGP Project] gets approved, I’m not going to be able to fish in 
all the same places I am able to. I’m not going to be able to set my nets in the 
summertime where I usually do. 
   

A review of Enbridge environmental assessment documents for the Northern Gateway Pipeline 
project reveals a lack of understanding of the socio-cultural and psychological impacts the 
project would have for the Gitga’at People in particular, and other First Nation communities 
more generally. Social impact assessment (SIA) approaches and methodologies are well 
established among applied social scientists and serve as a standard by which to evaluate 
Enbridge’s assessment documents (Branch et al. 1984; Burdge 1994; Carley & Bustelo 1985; 
Finsterbusch, Llewllyn & Wolf 1983; Freudenburg 1986; Leistritz & Murdock 1981). Some 
issues with the Enbridge assessment are noted below. 
 
One of the first steps in an SIA is to fully identify the impact area. Although the impact area on 
land along the proposed pipeline is well-identified by Enbridge, there is ambiguity—particularly 
in reference to the Gitga’at People—regarding impacts on coastal and marine environments 
exposed to tanker traffic essential for pipeline operations. Enbridge states, “tankers transiting to 
and from the Kitimat Terminal will be chartered by other interests (Enbridge 2010:2-7–2-8), 
which obfuscates issues of responsibility for ecological and socio-cultural damages from tanker 
spills. A major concern among Gitga’at People is that Enbridge is trying to deny or shift 
responsibility for impacts in these coastal areas. As an Elder explained,  
 

We did have Enbridge come (to Hartley Bay) … and they were very loud and 
clear that they are only responsible for the pipeline from the beginning to the end. 
So the end of the pipeline is in Kitimat.… We’re told that the “country of origin” 
would be responsible for any mishap that’s going to happen on our coast. And can 
you imagine—especially if they’re flying a flag of convenience—that they’re 
going to be responsible?   
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A basic step in conducting an SIA is to scope communities to understand concerns, issues, and 
perspectives from different stakeholder groups. Instead of using fundamental SIA scoping 
approaches to understand communities, Enbridge has focused their visits to communities on 
conducting a public relations campaign and offering financial and other economic incentives in 
exchange for support (Anonymous 2001; Baxter 2011). As one Hartley Bay resident said, 
 

We were the very last community that Enbridge personnel came to talk to ... the 
very last community. And our questions came forward about what is this going to 
mean to us? When we voiced our distrust and our disdain for what the project 
was, they weren’t very happy. And we haven’t really talked to them since.  And 
so they know our stand. And I think it’s incumbent upon us, and our neighboring 
communities, and the rest of the world for that matter, to take a real long, hard 
look at what this could mean. I almost think that I’m over the anger and the 
madness of somebody coming in here to tell us what they think is best for this 
community—somebody trying to push this project onto this community.   

 
Some might argue that scoping and assessing socio-cultural impacts cannot be done without 
community cooperation. Yet, most information is available in public documentation of socio-
cultural concerns among First Nations, including the Gitga’at.  These concerns have not been 
adequately addressed by Enbridge. Moreover, extant literature on socio-cultural impacts of oil 
spills on coastal communities reveals additional social issues that an assessment should address 
(e.g., chronic socio-cultural disruption and psychosocial stress). There is no indication that these 
issues have been seriously considered by Enbridge. Without recognizing and understanding 
salient socio-cultural issues, social impacts cannot be adequately assessed. Without adequate 
assessment of socio-cultural impacts, mitigation strategies will be inadequate. 

 
Another component of an SIA is a community profile—a description of the community as it 
currently exists. Preparing a community profile involves secondary data analysis and primary 
data collected through quantitative and qualitative methods. As a description of the ‘social 
environment,’ a community profile should yield an accurate picture of cultural, social, economic, 
demographic, and political structures and dynamics. A community profile forms the foundation 
upon which to assess socio-cultural impacts. None of this is evident in Enbridge’s environmental 
assessment documents, particularly as they relate to the Gitga’at. 
 
By these most basic standards, Enbridge has not conducted an adequate SIA. Without a 
thorough understanding of the cultural, social, and economic characteristics of 
communities being affected by the project, mitigation measures proposed by Enbridge will 
be inadequate, and possibly harmful to individuals, families, and communities. 
 
For example, a ‘money spill’ phenomenon occurred in the aftermath of the Exxon Valdez oil spill 
and was repeated in the BP Deepwater Horizon disaster. A money spill creates social and 
economic disruption as large amounts of money are spent on mitigation and cleanup efforts. 
While public attention was drawn to the ‘spillionaires’ after the EVOS cleanup, less attention 
was given to ‘Exxon whores’ and inequalities in hiring and earnings that often pitted family, 
friends, and neighbors against each other. The money spill contributed to a ‘corrosive 
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community’—one “in which social relationships are altered, social support breaks down, and 
civil order is disrupted” (Ritchie et al. 2011:33-34; see also Freudenburg and Jones 1991).  
 
After the EVOS, the money spill phenomenon was particularly damaging to traditional Alaska 
Native villages that experienced a sudden and dramatic increase in cash income as a result of 
residents working on the cleanup. Because of their mixed cash-traditional economy, the influx of 
cash created problems because it was poorly managed, sometimes spent on alcohol and drugs, 
and forced many to deal with the U.S. Internal Revenue Service for the first time in their lives.  
 

The people of [the Native village of] Tatitlek don’t really measure their life (sic) 
in dollars. If you screw up the environment, you've screwed everything up. If you 
make a cash settlement, you screw them up (David Grimes quoted in Kruse 
1992:69). 

 
The story of Chenega Bay, Alaska offers another example of a money spill. The village was 
completely destroyed by the 1964 Great Alaskan Earthquake—exactly 25 years later, the Exxon 
Valdez oil spill occurred. After years of struggling to maintain a sense of community after the 
earthquake, Chenega Bay residents had recently rebuilt their village when, as one resident stated, 
“And then the oil spill hit. It was like ... that I felt a very deep hurt. That the pain they had 
suffered in ’64. Not even 20 (sic) years later that we would have to endure this kind of 
devastation again down here (Gail Evanoff, quoted in APRN 1991). As part of the EVOS 
restoration settlement, lands owned by Chenega Bay were sold and money distributed to Alaska 
Native corporate shareholders, many of whom moved from the village leaving it desolate. 
Speaking about the selling of Native land, one Native lamented, “… it's so pathetic. We have 
sold our children’s birthright. It has made the land into something it never should have been. 
This has pulled the rug out from under any kind of tribal feeling among us. Now, it's all about 
individual gain. We sold our heritage” (quoted in Gill & Picou 2001:294). 
 
Mitigation strategies that only involve financial capital and do not consider the socio-cultural 
context will have negative effects on the village of Hartley Bay in particular and Gitga’at People 
in general. 
 
 
1.7 The Need for a Socio-cultural Impact Assessment 
 
Our social impact assessment addresses deficiencies in Enbridge’s SIA. We begin by assuming 
that the Gitga’at People as well as their territories and waters are part of the ENGP Project 
impact area. Clearly, the community of Hartley Bay will be highly exposed to tanker traffic, an 
essential component of the ENGP Project. An oil and/or condensate spill is inevitable. We 
further assume that Gitga’at People not residing in Hartley Bay will experience impacts by virtue 
of their strong socio-cultural connections with the village and surrounding waters and territory.  
 
Social impact assessments typically begin with a baseline description—a description of the 
community as it currently exists. As presented in the background and context section of this 
report, we provide such a description. To summarize:  
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 The Gitga’at People have a long history of socio-cultural traditions intertwined with their 

bioregion and resources that are renewed on natural, seasonal cycles. 
 

 The Gitga’at First Nation is a renewable resource community (RRC); it has a mixed 
economy of cash and subsistence with historically seasonal employment related to 
resource extraction industries (e.g., commercial fishing and processing).  
 

 The Gitga’at People, particularly those residing in Hartley Bay, are reliant on traditional 
foods gathered in their ancestral waters and lands, subject to a traditional tenure system 
handed down for generations.  
  

 The Gitga’at People are deeply resilient because of their connections with the bioregion; 
yet, they are highly vulnerable to unnatural threats to their local ecosystems—particularly 
ecological impacts caused by oil spills and routine tanker traffic associated with the 
proposed ENGP Project. 
 

 The Gitga’at People have endured cumulative socio-cultural impacts caused by Western 
contact, including disease epidemics, overfishing followed by over-regulation of fishing 
resources, loss of self-determination, and ‘cultural genocide’ through the Canadian 
residential school program. 
 

 Shipwrecks such as the Queen of the North and the USAT Brigadier General M.G. 
Zalinski are part of the collective conscious of the Gitga’at People that are understood as 
risks and threats to the bioregional resources upon which they depend. To the Gitga’at, 
these wrecks provide a powerful context for evaluating the proposed ENGP Project. 
 

 There are approximately 800 Gitga’at People—150 to 200 live in Hartley Bay and most 
of the remainder live in Prince Rupert. 
 

 Hartley Bay is an important socio-cultural connection for all Gitga’at People—
symbolically, as well as through kinship ties, sharing of traditional foods, and visits to the 
village.  
 

 Recent declines in the commercial fishing industry have led Hartley Bay residents to 
develop economic development opportunities in wilderness tourism, ecosystem services, 
sockeye salmon ranching, shellfish aquaculture, sustainable forestry, indigenous art and 
renewable energy. 
 

 By the most basic standards, Enbridge has not compiled and reviewed readily 
available information related to the social impacts of marine oil and gas shipping 
nor conducted an adequate Social Impact Assessment (SIA) of the proposed ENGP 
Project. Without a thorough understanding of the cultural, social, and economic 
characteristics of communities affected by the project, mitigation measures 
proposed by Enbridge will be inadequate, and possibly harmful to individuals, 
families, and communities. 
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 Most of these scoping issues and concerns can be discerned from an examination of 

secondary sources and documents—with or without the cooperation of the Gitga’at First 
Nation.  

 
 
Our project description indicated some of the major risks from the ENGP proposal, including 
those related to ‘routine’ project operations and those related to oil spills. Our critique of the 
Enbridge SIA also noted a failure to conduct an adequate scoping of social issues, as well as 
inadequate consideration of research findings on social impacts of oil spills. These deficiencies 
are addressed in the following two sections. 
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2  Scoping Social Impacts of the ENGP Project 
 
2.1 Initial Scoping 
 
Our initial scoping effort was based on the following question: “What are potential social and 
psychological impacts of the ENGP Project on the village of Hartley Bay and the Gitga’at 
First Nation?” 
 
Scoping activities began with a content analysis of relevant documents, reports, and media 
coverage and was followed by a site visit to Hartley Bay and interactions with Gitga’at People 
from Prince Rupert. Assessment of socio-cultural impacts requires a combination of research 
methods including content analysis, analysis of secondary data, qualitative methods, participant 
observation, and primary quantitative data collection (Branch et al. 1984; Finsterbusch et al. 
1983; Liestritz & Murdock 1981). We used all of these techniques combined with our expertise 
in the field of oil spill disasters.  
 
Secondary data sources included Statistics of Canada and information contained in various 
economic development and profile documents (e.g., Statistics Canada 2006; EPI 2011). We also 
reviewed documents available on the Enbridge website. Finally, we conducted a web search 
using ‘Hartley Bay and Enbridge’ as key words, which yielded media articles, video links, and 
websites. A content analysis of these documents contributed to our profile of Hartley Bay as a 
RRC and identified several concerns about the ENGP Project. For example, many web articles 
highlighted the significance of the Queen of the North sinking, Gitga’at ties to their bioregion 
and its resources, Gitga’at concerns about being treated fairly, and the inadequacy of money and 
‘economic development’ as project mitigation strategies. 
 
 
2.2 Site Visit and Qualitative Scoping 
 
Information from our content analysis framed our conversations with Hartley Bay residents and 
Gitga’at People from Prince Rupert during a visit to the community in late September, 2011 by 
sociologists Drs. Gill and Ritchie. The primary purpose of the site visit was to better understand 
the community, people, and local context through qualitative data collection. We traveled by 
ferry from Prince Rupert to Hartley Bay along with several Gitga’at Elders who were returning 
to the village. We engaged people in conversations about community life and their connections 
to renewable resources, as well as risk perceptions, views of project mitigation strategies, 
potential benefits from the project, and perceptions of a future both without the project and with 
the project. While in Hartley Bay, we had an opportunity to participate in community activities, 
including a welcoming dinner and ceremony in honor of the Elders. We also attended a meeting 
of Gitga’at Elders where the ENGP Project was discussed.  
 
Qualitative data collected during the site visit adds a deeper level of understanding of potential 
project impacts. Our approach to qualitative field work was “to emphasize the researcher’s role 
as an active learner who can tell the story from the participants’ view rather than an ‘expert’ who 
passes judgment on participants” (Creswell 1998:18, italics in the original). This is consistent 
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with Gitga’at cultural traditions, which emphasize active listening, especially to Elders. We used 
qualitative approaches to help construct a holistic view of the situation by examining a variety of 
sources and by conducting research in a natural setting (Creswell 1998). 
 
The qualitative findings of our study serve to both contextualize and support the quantitative 
survey results. Of equal importance, however, the narratives of Gitga’at People with whom we 
spoke stand alone with respect to providing powerful insights into their connections with their 
territorial lands and waters, and how these ties bind them to the natural environment and to each 
other. In many respects, these values are not quantifiable in ways that have come to be expected 
in modern Western culture. For the purposes of this report, we have included quotes and 
narratives from our interviews that support the findings discussed here. Notably, rather than only 
selecting quotes that make the case for our arguments, we have included narrative data that 
illustrate convergence around the themes that emerged during our fieldwork and that serve to 
highlight the results of the survey. These examples are representative of other narratives not 
included in this report.  
 
 
2.3 Survey Data Collection 
 
A survey was developed based on qualitative fieldwork. The survey instrument was designed to 
be administered to Gitga’at People residing in Hartley Bay and Prince Rupert. It was drafted and 
vetted by lead consultants, reviewed by community leaders, and pre-tested to ensure high face 
validity of the survey items. Topics included: factors important to Gitga’at identity, sharing 
traditional foods, community perceptions, attitudes toward the ENGP Project, concerns about oil 
spills, stress indicators, confidence in Enbridge and the government, out-migration potential, and 
basic demographic characteristics.  
 
The final version of the survey was administered by Mr. Michael Reid (MSc.) with the assistance 
of the Mr. Glenn Reece (Gitga'at Guardian Watchmen). The survey was carried out in mid-
October 2011; first in Hartley Bay (n=60), then in Prince Rupert (n=62). Data were entered into 
an Excel spreadsheet by Ms. Jenna Stoner (BSc.). The sample size represented 72 percent of the 
eligible (>18) population in Hartley Bay, and 32 percent of the eligible population in Prince 
Rupert. Surveys in both areas were administered door-to-door using the Hartley Bay Band 
Membership list to identify eligible respondents. Respondents completed the surveys 
independently and on average it took approximately 20 minutes to complete.  
 
Demographic characteristics of the sample (Tables 1a & 1b) are similar to those found in other 
reports and official statistics (Statistics Canada 2006; EPI 2011). Survey participants had to be 
18 or older to participate and the age range of participants was 18 to 94 years old. EPI (2011:15) 
estimated the 2006 adult population in Hartley Bay to be approximately 100—our sample 
included 71 adults from Hartley Bay. Of these adult respondents, 51.4 percent were males and 
48.6 percent females. The mean age of Hartley Bay respondents was 46 and the mean number of 
years lived in the village was 36. The household size (4.0) and number of dependent children in 
the household (1.9) are indicative of a relatively young population similar to that identified by 
EPI. Furthermore, educational attainment, household income, and employment status 
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characteristics of the Hartley Bay respondents are similar to 2006 statistics reported by EPI. 
Based on these comparisons, it appears that a representative census was achieved in Hartley Bay. 
 
Table 1a. Demographic Characteristics of Gitga’at Survey Respondents  
 
 Total Sample 

(n=121)1 
Hartley Bay 

(n=71) 
Prince Rupert 

(n=51) 
Age (mean years) 45 43 49 

Community Resident (mean years) 32 36 24 

Household Size (mean) 3.8  4.0  3.5 

Dependent Children (mean) 1.3  1.6  1.0 
1Sample sizes (n) reflect missing data. One respondent did not provide any demographic information and others 
left certain items blank. 
 
Table1b. Demographic Characteristics of Gitga’at Survey Respondents  
	
 Total Sample1 

 
Hartley Bay1 

 
Prince Rupert1 

 
Gender  
    Male 
    Female 

(n=121) 
48.8% 
51.2% 

(n=70) 
51.4% 
48.6% 

(n=51) 
45.1% 
55.3% 

Marital Status  
    Not Married 
    Married 
    Live with a Partner 

(n=119) 
34.5% 
38.7% 
26.9% 

(n=68) 
38.2% 
30.9% 
30.9% 

(n=51) 
29.4% 
49.0% 
21.6% 

Education  
    Less than H.S. 
    H.S. Graduate 
    Some College 
    Technical/Trade Degree 
    College Degree    

(n=113) 
35.4% 
33.6% 
11.5% 
  5.3% 
14.2% 

(n=63) 
38.1% 
38.1% 
  9.5% 
  1.6% 
12.7% 

(n=50) 
32.0% 
28.0% 
14.0% 
10.0% 
16.0% 

Household Income  
    $0 to $14,999 
    $15,000 to $29,999 
    $30,000 to $49,999 
    $50,000 and up 

(n=78) 
34.6% 
32.1% 
15.4% 
17.9% 

(n=42) 
28.6% 
33.3% 
21.4% 
16.7% 

(n=36) 
41.7% 
30.6% 
  8.3% 
19.4% 

Employment Status  
    Employed full-time 
    Employed part-time 
    Unemployed 
    Retired 

(n=99) 
46.5% 
29.3% 
14.1% 
10.1% 

(n=59) 
50.8% 
25.4% 
16.9% 
  6.8% 

(n=40) 
40.0% 
35.0% 
10.0% 
15.0% 

1Sample sizes (n) reflect missing data. One respondent did not provide any demographic information and others 
left certain items blank. 
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Unfortunately, there are no comparable statistics for Gitga’at residing in Prince Rupert. 
Respondents from Prince Rupert were older than their Hartley Bay counterparts and had lived in 
their community for fewer years. There were more females (55%) and there were fewer non-
married respondents from Prince Rupert. As might be expected for Gitga’at not living in the 
village, educational attainment was higher among the Prince Rupert respondents, but compared 
to Hartley Bay, there were more retired respondents (14%) and more were in the $0 to $14,999 
household income category (44%). There is no reason to doubt that a representative sample was 
achieved in Prince Rupert and for the Gitga’at as a whole. 
 
 
2.4 Profile of the Gitga’at First Nation 
 
Survey results, combined with qualitative data and content analysis contribute to developing a 
profile of the Gitga’at People. These are outlined below. 
 
 
2.4.1 Gitga’at Identity 
 
The Gitga’at People engage in sharing of traditional foods at a level consistent with other 
traditional renewable resource communities. As shown in Figures 3 and 4, an overwhelming 
majority of respondents reported receiving and sharing traditional foods with others.3 This was 
corroborated by our qualitative research. As one resident said, 
 

I think one of the main things [in this community] … is the sharing. The sharing 
of all the food that we have in our freezers…. There’s still that sharing. No matter 
if it’s fresh stuff we got, we share it with somebody and it comes back to you. If 
you share what you have, it will come back to you more than what you started off 
to begin with. So that sharing, and caring about one another. Our… people say “If 
the chief is starving, then his whole community is starving.” So if the chief is 
eating well, so is the whole community eating well because it’s still the sharing. 
Sharing of the resources. That’s still in this community. The smorgasbord tonight 
… every household has got to contribute what they have…. That still goes on in 
the community.   

                                                       
3 Data used to create all figures in this section can be found in Appendix C: Survey Tables. 
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The Gitga’at People also have a collective self-identity consistent with traditional renewable 
resource communities. When asked to indicate the importance of various socio-cultural activities 
to their identity as Gitga’at, the majority of all respondents identified many traditions as ‘very 
important’ (see Figures 5 & 6).  
 

 
 
Narratives of Hartley Bay residents illustrate this important connection:  
 

These are freezers full of what my family and myself harvest. Everything from 
halibut, to salmon of every single kind, full…to well, sockeye that comes up from 
the…in the Skeena River, to crab, sea urchin, black cod, the whole gamut is here.  
There’s nothing that swims in our water, or that walks on…walks on our land 

Yes
95.0%

No
5.0%

Figure 3.
Do you receive traditional 

foods from others?

Yes
89.8%

No
10.2%

Figure 4.
Do you provide traditional 

foods to others? 
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here, that my family and myself don’t harvest. There’s nothing that’s wasted at all 
in anything that I harvest, or anything that my family harvests. And the end all to 
beat all to make all of that taste good, which we’ve lost [traditional recipes] in a 
sense. Very rarely do we have anything from anywhere else. That’ll get us—me 
and my family—through the winter.   

 
To us that ocean’s like a fridge to us. We…we want something to eat, we just get 
on the boat and we go and get it. Like tonight, tide’s big enough to go digging for 
cockles. But there’s everything going on here, so nobody’s going out. I was going 
to go last night, but it was blowing too hard. Whenever you want something to 
eat, you get on the boat, you go out and get it. There’s cockles, clams, crabs, just 
any kind of fish—mussels. Tide’s low, you go out and get it. 

 
That’s our fridge. [Enbridge is] messing with our fridge, our food. Our food is in 
there. If we want it, we go out and get it. We don’t go to grocery stores … 
[Enbridge will] wreck our fridge. 
 

Continuation of these socio-cultural traditions and activities are threatened by the ENGP Project. 
As one Gitga’at Elder explained, 
 

Respect is a big, big thing today. And it’s a two-way street, because you know 
you treat people the way you like to be treated. And we were brought up with 
respect. So you’ll see that. And we really respect visitors, see. Visitors always go 
first [at our meals]. No matter what… if there’s not enough food, the children will 
step back. It’s up to me now to pass on what [the Elders have] taught me. It’s up 
to me to pass that on to my kids.  And then my kids are going to know to pass 
[that along]…. My daughter will know how to pass it on to her son. 

 
 
Socio-cultural characteristics that make an RRC like the Gitga’at resilient under ‘normal’ 
circumstances also make it vulnerable to environmental degradation resulting from an 
environmental disaster (Ritchie & Gill 2011). High reliance on renewable resources fosters a 
high level of social capital. These social ties, however, can become strained and broken by an oil 
spill and negatively affect an entire community. Contamination breaks traditional relationships 
between RRCs and seasonal harvest activities which alters residents’ traditional lifescapes, 
including their sense of personal safety and security within their immediate biophysical 
environment. This contributes to social disruption, psychological stress, and loss of institutional 
trust (Edelstein, [1988] 2004; Erikson, 1994; Freudenburg, 1997; Kroll-Smith & Couch, 1993a, 
1993b). 
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2.4.2 Community Social Capital  
 
As previously noted, social capital consists of social networks embedded with norms of 
reciprocity, rules of civic engagement, trust, and social support. At its core, social capital 
among the Gitga’at People appears to be strong (see Figure 7). Responses indicate very high 
levels of community satisfaction. Most notably, almost three-fourths of all respondents ‘strongly 
agreed’ that in times of crisis, families work together to get things done in the community and 
that their community is a good place to live and a good place to raise a family—(97%, 96%, and 
96% respectively ‘agreed’ or ‘strongly agreed’ with these statements). Trust in neighbors was 
slightly lower than the other three indicators. Yet, almost nine out of ten Gitga’at respondents 
‘agreed’ or ‘strongly agreed’ that they trusted their neighbors.  
 
Some aspects of community satisfaction may have been shaken by recent political disputes 
within the Gitga’at community as noted in the following quote from a Hartley Bay resident:  
 

There’s been a huge divide in this community upwards of 10 years ago, with the 
electoral process and hereditary system. And misunderstandings [about whether] 
the electoral process should super cede the hereditary process. That’s what the 
division is. And we’re not the only ones that are going through that. We are not 
the only Band that has brought our hereditary leaders to court. It’s a sad state 
when it goes that far. Having said that, we’re on the upswing. … it’s getting 
better. 
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Internal political disputes are a normal part of human societies and Gitga’at cultural traditions 
provide guidance for resolving internal conflicts. Social capital at this level represents essential 
socio-cultural foundations needed for a resilient community. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
2.5 Concerns and Issues about the ENGP Project 
 
Survey results, combined with qualitative data and content analysis contribute to identifying and 
understanding Gitga’at concerns and issues with the ENGP Project. 
 
2.5.1 Social Capital and Out-Migration 
 
The Enbridge Project represents an outside threat to social and human capital of the Gitga’at 
living in Hartley Bay. As shown in Figure 8, almost one-fourth of Hartley Bay respondents 
indicated expectations to move away from the village should the Enbridge Project come to 
fruition. More than one-half of village residents indicated they expected to move if a major 
tanker spill occurred (see Figure 9). 
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Survey results indicated that 16 respondents from Hartley Bay (8 males and 8 females) would 
move from the village if the ENGP Project is approved. The average age of these respondents 
was 45 and nine were married or living with a partner with an average household size of 3.7. 
Approximately 20 dependent children live in these households. This suggests that as many as 50 
people (more than 25% of the total village population) would move from the village. Seventy 
percent of those expecting to move had a high school degree or higher and half were employed 
either full- or part-time. 
 
Out-migration after an oil spill would have a greater devastating impact on the village. Survey 
results indicated that 35 respondents from Hartley Bay (22 males and 13 females) would move 
from the village if a major oil spill occurs. The average age of these respondents was 44 and 21 
were married or living with a partner with an average household size of 3.6. Approximately 35 
dependent children live in these households. This suggests that as many as 120 people—more 
than 66 percent—of the total village population) would move from Hartley Bay. Sixty-nine 
percent of those expecting to move had a high school degree of higher and 71 percent were 
employed either full- or part-time. 

Any significant out-migration from Hartley Bay would have a negative impact on the social and 
human capital in the village.  
 
 
2.5.2 Reasons for Out-Migration 
 
When survey respondents were asked to indicate why they might leave if the project were 
approved, many responded in writing with the following:  
 

This question makes no sense—if it [the project] goes through there will be no 
Hartley Bay or if there is, it will be a fleeting existence and be like living on the 
edge of disaster with no hope of ever living without fear. 
 
[I] will have nothing to stay for. 

 
Very upsetting to think about. Takes my breath away. 

Yes
76.4%

No
23.6%

Figure 8.
Would you stay in Hartley 
Bay if the Enbridge Project 

goes through?

Yes
47.0%

No
53.0%

Figure 9.
Would you stay in Hartley 
Bay if a major tanker spill 

occurred?
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Difficult to say. Can one stay to watch the culture deteriorate? Watch it die? 
 

 There will be nothing to live off of. 
 
 [It] won't be the same. 

 
I would like to [stay] but if [the ENGP Project goes through] we won’t have our 
home much longer. 
 
I like living in Prince Rupert right now! I’d be very upset for my family that lives 
there [Hartley Bay] because they are dependent on the sea for food. 
 
No jobs, not safe. 

 
A Hartley Bay resident summed up these feelings: 
 

You know [the project is] going to have its effect. We’re waiting and waiting [for 
it]. [An oil spill is] going to happen, and we know it’s going to happen.... I think 
the most … important concern—[and] everybody said it, we all agreed on it, [is 
that] we’ll cease to exist. You know, as a people. There’ll be nothing here for us. 
[An oil spill] would destroy every gift from the sea.   

 
Likewise, respondents were asked to indicate why they would move from Hartley Bay if an oil 
spill occurred. The following written responses are illustrative of their reasons: 
 

Honestly nobody should [stay in Hartley Bay]! I wouldn’t want to see our kids 
have to watch and deal with the devastation of it all. Ideally we would move to 
where we could still have the luxury of a marine life + food source! 
 
Physically unhealthy to stay in the area. 
 
I would have to go where I can get food and where would that be? Not on this 
coast. 
 
Because my ability to feed myself will be greatly hindered by any oil spill. 
 
We would lose all resources. 
 
The waning years of my life is to be a spokesperson for the sake of my great 
grandchildren and future generations that there is a way of life that can coexist 
with nature and sustainable development. 
 
Wipes out our food, our boating, it pollutes the land, water and air! Breaking our 
hearts! 
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Hard to stay because the spill will destroy all our natural resources. 
 
Without our natural resources, there is no good reason to stay. 
 
With info gathered from the Exxon Valdez spill, this will not be a healthy place to 
live. 
 
Because it would be destroying our traditions and then what would we be able to 
teach our children? 
 
Everything will be either dead or dying (our land’s resources). 
 
Because the idiots that thought they can make it through our traditional waters 
under estimated the power of our weather and the shallows. 
 
Everything we as Gitga’at live off of will be wiped out! 
 
How could I answer this? I don't know any other life   
 
For as long as I could! I love this place  ain’t no place like home 
 
Would be too heart breaking to see our home destroyed. 
 
Because of contamination of foods we eat. 
 
[It] would be too depressing. 
 
There will be no resources to harvest and you hear of people all over the world 
getting sick (cancer) from cleaning up oil spills. 
 

These comments attest to the connections the Gitga’at People have to their marine 
resources and their concern that access to traditional foods essential to Gitga’at identity 
and socio-cultural well-being will be disrupted, if not destroyed. Comments also speak to 
a dread of what will happen if the ENGP Project goes through and when an oil spill 
occurs. As will be shown in the following sections, this is already affecting the Gitga’at 
People. 
 
 
2.5.3 Attitudes and Perceptions about the Enbridge Project 
 
As a community, Gitga’at People tend to believe that Enbridge has failed to provide adequate 
information about the ENGP Project (see Figure 10). More than nine out of ten respondents 
‘disagreed’ or ‘strongly disagreed’ with the notion that tanker traffic and traditional food fishing 
and gathering can successfully co-exist in Gitga’at territory. Almost eight out of ten ‘disagreed’ 
or ‘strongly disagreed’ that they were looking forward to new jobs and other economic benefits 
from the Enbridge Project. 
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Enbridge came in with the argument that it would create jobs in Hartley Bay. We 
would be on-call and trained in case there’s a disaster. So we would be the 
garbage clean-up people! Of course, the people who cleaned up the Exxon Valdez 
spill are now sick and dying as a result…. We had our Chiefs there, we had 
Elders, and everyone who got up said “no, we don’t want this” (www.gitgaat.net).  
 
[At the meeting] I said our people like jobs that are meaningful. I said I didn’t like 
cleaning up BC Ferries. I said I wasn’t doing it for the money ’cause it wouldn’t 
pay enough.  But we were trying to do it to save our environment here [in Hartley 
Bay].   

One village resident noted that the ENGP Project would take away jobs from the 
Gitga’at: 

We [have] agreements with all of the sport fishing lodges that they have to hire 
our people when they’re in our territory. A lot of these companies say they’re 
going to have to leave if these tankers are allowed to come into the territory. 

 

 
 

 
2.5.4 Confidence in Corporate and Government Response 
 
As a community, the Gitga’at lack confidence in Enbridge and the provincial and federal 
governments (see Figures 11 & 12) in the context of the ENGP Project. Almost 90 percent of 
respondents had no confidence in Enbridge’s ability to effectively respond to an oil spill and 
almost 85 percent expressed no confidence in Enbridge’s ability to monitor the pipeline. As one 
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resident noted, “Their pipes are leaking in Michigan and elsewhere and they can’t clean it up, so 
how will it be any different here?” (see also Ebner & Iltan 2010; Martin 2010).  
 
More than two-thirds of survey respondents had no confidence in the provincial government to 
enforce Gitga’at concerns about the ENGP Project. Similarly, 65 percent expressed no 
confidence in the federal government to consider Gitga’at rights and title when deciding on the 
ENGP Project. More than one-half were ‘not at all confident’ that the media would monitor the 
effects of the project over the long term. 
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This sentiment was expressed by village residents as follows: 
 

Every spill that we’ve ever had in this area has never been responded to properly. 
And that we’ve got the B.C. government and the feds telling us—telling us as a 
people—what’s good for us. Telling the country what’s good for us. And they 
can’t even clean up the mess with BC Ferries…. That vessel [the Queen of the 
North is] still leaking.  It leaks every single day…. They come in here and told us, 
and preached to us. It’s almost like the whole beads and trinket thing. All these 
corporate smoothies coming in and telling us what they think is so good. [It] 
doesn’t fly with me. Doesn’t fly with the majority of Elders and people that live 
here. No, they’re not equipped [to handle a spill].  They’re not equipped at all. 
 
They made a promise to us too about this big fund that all of these tankers pay 
into. And they said if there ever is a disaster, this is what it’s for…to help clean 
up. … yet BC Ferries was paying into the same pot of money and they weren’t 
able to access that money. So don’t try and make us promises when you know 
we’ve already been through that. … with BC Ferries, … we know it’s going to be 
hard to get the ship out of there. …  We said at least just get the fuel out. You 
know and still today I haven’t eaten clams or even went to harvest clams. Because 
I seen those beaches covered in diesel fuel. [O]ur guardians—maybe about a 
week and a half to two weeks ago—seen more diesel fuel along that shoreline. … 
[I]s this going to go on for another 20, 50 years? 
 
“Corporations do not act honourably. They put their responsibilities to care for the 
planet far behind their greed for profit. We must be vigilant.” (Helen Clifton 
quoted in Christian 2009). 
 
That’s the other thing that’s a joke, this thing they call Environment Canada. I 
thought prior to BC Ferries, I thought I knew what Environment Canada meant.  
And after B.C. Ferries you know, …  in the real world, Environment Canada 
should [have] foot the whole bill [for] the cleanup, and just billed B.C. Ferries. 
[Instead] B.C. Ferries, at the end of the day, having a say over how much gets 
spent on the cleanup, was really bad.   

 
Another resident stated: 
 

So I was kind of stuck halfway in between [not saying anything about the project 
and speaking out against it] until just recently. And then I was able to see the 
importance and the significance of stopping the tankers. My opinion at first was 
that it’s going to happen no matter what…. It’s like fighting a losing battle, I 
thought. Because these guys [Enbridge] are powerful you know, and we’re not 
going to win. So settle something. But now it’s like, “No, we’re not going to go 
down … without a fight.” I’m a proud First Nations woman. Why would I give up 
so easily, I was asking myself you know? For money? Just for the almighty 
dollar? No! And so I just kind of changed, just like that [snapping fingers] in the 
last six months. 
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2.5.5 Concerns about Tanker Operations and Spills 
 
As a community, the Gitga’at People have a high level of concern about both oil and condensate 
spills. Almost everyone (98%) is worried about the possibility of a marine oil spill, as well as the 
possibility of a condensate spill (see Figure 13). Nine out of ten respondents expect to experience 
a marine oil spill within their lifetime (see Figure 14). As shown in Figure 15, concerns with 
tanker traffic and other aspects of the ENGP Project have increased uncertainty about family 
futures among 85 percent of the Gitga’at. Moreover, almost 85 percent do not believe that 
normal tanker operations will be problem-free. This is articulated in the following quotes:  

And it’s worse than just coming up and slapping me in the face. It’s that shroud of 
cloud over you wondering when? When is it going to happen? Am I going to 
bring my son out there this spring and harvest clams? And take pictures, and say 
this is going to be the last time that I’m ever going to do this with him? It’s not 
going to be enjoyable for me with this you know shadowy figure looking over you 
saying, “any time. Any time.”   
 
We asked, “What kind of weather would make these ships stay out?” And they 
said, “40 to 60 knot winds would be.” And I said, “When we get those winds out 
at the Douglas Channel, where would the boats be sitting?” And they said, “Out in 
the hacket.” And I said, “Is that big enough for all the boats?” And they said, 
“What do you mean?” I said, “Well in the wintertime, we’re always at about 40 
knots as a regular thing. That’s why we go to Rupert, when Kitimat is half the 
distance. It’s safer for us …even in the summertime, it’s safer for us to go to 
Rupert than it is to Kitimat.”  And we said, “How are you going to line all the 
boats up?” 
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There is a high level of worry about tankers carrying condensate past Hartley Bay. A 
village resident with training in cleaning up marine oil spills said the following: 

They [course instructors] said, “if one of these condensate boats hits the shore, 
you’re not going to see [a response] for two or three days, or maybe even longer 
… because what they’re carrying is under pressure. You take that pressure away, 
it’s going to blow.” And they said, “don’t you guys ever go and try to save one of 
these when they run aground. [I]f anything, you might want to move everybody 
out of Hartley Bay.” They said, “Douglas Channel flows [out] most of the time. If 
one of those condensate ships hit anywhere in the Douglas Channel, that’s going 
to flow by [your village]. … [I]f this ever happens, be ready to evacuate your 
people out of Hartley Bay.”   
 
 

 

 

The Gitga’at are concerned about both the prospect of an oil spill, as well as issues associated 
with day-to-day, ‘normal’ tanker operations as a result of the Enbridge Project. Tanker 
operations are some of the most immediate of the concerns, as expressed by residents of Hartley 
Bay: 

There’s so many effects of the tanker traffic that we don’t even know. They 
[Enbridge] can say, “We’ve done the studies. We know what the environmental 
impacts are going to be.” [But they don’t.]  Whether the commercial [fishing] 
industry that’s left knows it or not, even if there isn’t a spill right away per se, 
their fishing is going to be limited just for the simple fact that these tankers are 
going through our area. 
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We’ve been here for hundreds of years, and … I won’t go down without a fight 
now and let people come in and ruin … our future for our children. I want that 
[harvest] camp [at Kiel] to go on. I can run that camp because my mom and dad 
taught me…. I want my children to be able to run that camp too in 30, 40 years 
down the road. I want my grandchildren to be able to run that camp, after my 
children. And to be able to fish—to be able to hunt. And they won’t be able to do 
that if those tankers are here.   
 
 [This project would] be the loss of a lifestyle…. I’m in my waning years. And so, 
it’s almost [left to] the children … my grandchildren [to deal with]. It’s the loss of 
a lifestyle that we … won’t be able to get [back]. If you’ve got tankers going by 
…tankers and freighters [it will all be lost]. Whether there’s a small freighter or a 
big super tanker, this is going to become the highway of all that type of cargo 
that’s going to move through here… There’s going to be a hit no matter what.  
We won’t exist as a First Nations People whose livelihood comes from the sea, 
and the natural world.   
 
I wonder when my newborn great-grandchild—that’s not even a month old—what 
will you see in 20 years? Will there be a Hartley Bay? Will it have any living 
territory? Will you be able to see the things that you’ve heard your great-
grandmother talk about? The bears and the whales. And these little, little wolves 
that are so different. The eagles in the spring. Will you be able to see that world?  
Our camp that the tanker goes right by every spring. Will you be able to gather 
seaweed off the rocks?  ’Cause they’ll be washed off day in and day out, just by 
the backwash of the tankers. That whole coastline will become different. You 
can’t do this day in and day out [without such impacts]. 
 
Well if [the project] does go through—and we don’t have an oil spill for a 
while—just the fact that the tankers [are coming through will have an effect]…. 
Just the damage the wake would do to our shores. Let alone the noise it would 
create for the whales. And … the whales are just coming back.   
 

 
In the event that an oil spill does occur, residents are even more troubled by the potential 
outcomes of an environmental disaster: 

 
An oil spill, when it happens, if this project goes through, will decimate this 
community. It’ll decimate my life…my lifestyle. I will not be who I am right 
now. I know no other life than this place right here. I’ve been born and raised 
here. I’ve gone away for schooling, always with the intention of making sure that 
I got back here.   
 
 [We as] Natives believe in a circle—a whole circle. Everything in this world is 
connected in a circle. And then there are human beings too. You take one away, 
you’re taking two or three away at the same time. That’s what Enbridge is 
threatening to do with us. They’re going to take our food away from us. Then 
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what [are] we going to eat? You can’t eat anything out of the bush, ’cause the 
bush is connected to the ocean. They’re connected. They feed each other. 
 
I’ve asked [Enbridge representatives], “How are you going to compensate us if 
you take all that away from us?” I asked, “Who compensates us if we have [a 
spill]?”  They said, “The owners … the ship owners.” [I asked], “Who are the ship 
owners?” They didn’t know….  And is that what’s going to happen we have an oil 
spill? We’re going to have nothing? And the reason I spoke out on that is ’cause 
I’m thinking of my grandchildren.  What’s going to be there for them? [If there is] 
an oil spill, there’ll be nothing. There’ll be nothing for us to eat. What’s Enbridge 
going to feed us if they have an oil spill? We can’t eat that oil. We can’t get rid of 
it. [They] can gradually clean it up, but take a look at that Valdez one; there’s still 
pollution out there.   

 
 
It is beyond the means of First Nations to obtain adequate legal representation after a spill 
and they do not trust the government to fairly represent them either. When asked if 
Enbridge and the government were prepared to respond to a spill, a Hartley Bay resident 
replied, 
 

Nope. ’Cause every spill that we’ve ever had in this area has never been 
responded to properly. And that we’ve got the B.C. government and the feds 
telling us—telling us as a people—what’s good for us. Telling the country what’s 
good for us. And they can’t even clean up the mess with B.C. Ferries. That 
vessel’s still leaking. It leaks every single day. Sometimes it leaks 10 times as 
much as it might on a really low day. You just never know. 

 
 

2.5.6 Additional Concerns about the ENGP Project 
 
The following narratives are illustrative of some of the more basic concerns that arose during our 
conversations with residents of Hartley Bay. Some reflect cumulative impacts: 

Look at what’s happened with even the residential schools here. There’s no 
amount of money that’s going to fix that. There’s healing that has to happen. And 
through things like the whole residential school experience, and alcoholism, and 
disease our people have suffered a lot. And how do we move forward? Well to 
move forward, you’ve got to heal first. How are we going to do that? It’s very 
hard. 

 
Why should we suffer the consequences [of this project]? Why should we suffer 
for it? I mean, what have we done to hurt anybody? What have the Native people 
done on this coast to hurt anybody? Nothing. We’ve been ripped off. Our land got 
taken away. Our rights got taken away. What more do they want?   
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A Hartley Bay resident expressed concern about how the project might affect relationships with 
neighboring First Nations: 

[To] a chief in Port Simpson, I said, “I don’t think you’re far enough away. 
You’re only 90 miles from Hartley Bay. If the spill—and when a spill happens…” 
I said, “Do you like me coming to your territory right now? If I come fishing 
[your] territory, how do you feel?” And the guy shook his head. And I said, 
“Exactly. If there’s a spill, what do you think they’re going to do with us? What 
do you think they’re going to do with Kitkatla?” I said, “We just can’t stop 
harvesting our own food. [Do] you know where we’re going? We’re going up to 
your territory. We’re going to harvest there. And then he says, “Okay, this is our 
problem now.” 

 

A major component of the ENGP mitigation strategy involves various forms of financial capital 
(e.g., employment, donations, investment opportunities). As previously shown in Figure 10, a 
majority (78%) of survey respondents was not “looking forward to new jobs and other economic 
benefits from the Enbridge Project.” 

Many Gitga’at People expressed the notion that the issue not about money: 

 [Money] doesn’t really play a big part [in our lives]. It’s never really been about 
money here. It’s been always hard work. People have always worked hard for 
what they have, and what we got here in the community. And personally, I choose 
to be happy first over money. You could have all the money in the world, but you 
won’t be happy. 
 
 [I’m] dead set against [the Enbridge Project]….  There’s no amount of money, 
there’s no amount of jobs [that will change my mind]. 
 
Not taking more than you need, and using what you take. That’s respect. That’s 
respect for my environment. That’s respect for not only my environment, but it’s 
also respect for my neighbor—because I want my neighbor’s kids to be able to 
always harvest that. It’s not for money. Not for money. That’s the root of all the 
bad stuff. I want them to be able to harvest that in the sense that they’ll always 
have that there for their family. And I’m thinking way into the future. I want my 
kid’s grandson to be able to do that. If my daughters choose to make their life 
here after they grow up, then I’m going to make damn sure that they know [how 
to harvest]…. They’re going to know. They go out with me, and they do things 
with me all the time. If that’s the life that they choose, I want to make sure that 
that’s still here for them. 
 
But you know…money makes people do crazy things. A lot of the people that I 
have here—my friends, and family, and elders—there’s no amount of 
money…there’s nothing that could change the way that they feel [in opposition to 
the ENGP Project].  
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Money speaks. That’s why these oil tankers are going in ‘cause they got the 
money. They make big money out of that oil. And it’s not benefiting any of us in 
Canada, as far as I’m concerned. It’s going to another country. Where’s the oil 
going to end up? China, Japan, anywhere? 
 
This is all risk. And I can’t even see any benefits. And we’re not asking for 
anything. All the Gitga’at want is to be the way we are and the way we have been 
for the last thousands of years. 
 
“A teenaged boy from Kitkatla was one of several youth who took a turn at the 
microphone. Standing confidently he looked out into the crowd. “The youth of all 
the nations around us have to stand together with our elders and chiefs and say no 
to Enbridge. If we don’t, we’re going to have nothing and there will be nothing in 
the future for us. I ask all of you that we march as one, that we put aside our 
differences. We can’t let Enbridge come into our territories and destroy what 
we’ve got. They’ll try and give us money, but money can’t buy what we’ve got. 
We are richer than them with what we have in the ocean,” he said. His youthful 
energy was echoed by three youth from Bella Bella who …spoke of protecting 
animals, culture and a way of life. “We will not risk our culture and our resources 
and our children’s future. We cannot eat oil or money, we are not for sale. Our 
home is not for sale,” one of them said” (Lamb-Yorski 2011). 

 
 
Finally, there is concern among the Gitga’at that by opposing the ENGP Project, they will not be 
treated fairly by Enbridge or the government. This was discussed at the meeting of Gitga’at 
Elders during our site visit and one Elder summed it up by saying, 
 

We are taking a risk by opposing this [ENGP Project]. We might not be given 
economic opportunities like those promised to others. We might not be fairly 
compensated. But, the risks of the Project are worse. 

 
 

2.6 Socio-cultural and Psychosocial Impacts from the ENGP Application Process 
 
Consistent with SIA research (e.g., Brown et al. 1989, 2005; Gramling & Freudenburg 1992; 
Freudenburg & Gramling 1992), socio-cultural and psychosocial impacts are already being 
experienced by Gitga’at People. Freudenburg and Gramling (1992) refer to this as the 
‘opportunity-threat’ phase of development as individuals and groups assess project implications 
as positive opportunities or negative threats. “The impacts that emerge are thus shaped by the 
characteristics of the negotiation process, such as fairness and openness, as well as by definitions 
of the situation that ultimately emerge. Increasingly over time, impacts also come to be shaped 
by actions that individuals and groups subsequently take in response to definitions of the 
situation and to the negotiation process itself” (Freudenburg and Gramling 1992:941). Impacts 
occur at five systems within the human environment: biophysical/health; cultural; social; 
economic; and psychological. Threats to traditional cultures include the “erosion of traditional 
values” and a “decreased sense of local efficacy” (1992:942). Threats to psychological systems 
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include increased stress and a loss in efficacy, “particularly in cases where residents find 
themselves powerless to stop developments that they see as having harmful or unacceptable 
implications” (1992:942). 
 
Our qualitative data reveal this phenomenon and these findings are corroborated by our 
quantitative survey data. The effects of ‘living in fear’ and ‘living with risk’ associated with the 
possibility that the next tanker trip could be the one that “ends our way of life” should not be 
underestimated. Indeed, it provides an indication of how severe such impacts are likely to be in 
the event of a spill, as well as during routine operations.  
 

2.6.1 Stress and Social Disruption 
 
One issue is the diversion of attention and energy from socio-cultural routines. As shown in 
Figure 16, one-half of the respondents ‘strongly agreed’ or ‘agreed’ that “people coming to my 
community to talk about the Enbridge Project has been disruptive to the community.” As a 
Hartley Bay Council member explained, 
 

Every council meeting we have, this [ENGP Project] is what takes over. All of the 
meetings we have, this is priority…this Enbridge [project]. 
 

As shown in Figure 17, more than 85 percent of survey respondents ‘agree’ or ‘strongly agree’ 
that the ENPG project is a source of stress to them and to their families.  

I said to the [Enbridge representative], “You know what? You guys should come 
into every First Nations community with a counselor.” I said, “I’ve been dealing 
with this going on six years now. Every day, when I go home to eat—I eat at my 
mother-in-law’s—and every day at dinnertime she’s updating me [on Enbridge].” 
So [when I’ve] just been out with the bears … I get to not think about [Enbridge] 
for a little while. Then when I go home to eat, my mother-in-law is reminding me 
about what she’s seen on the news.   

I’ve listened [to Enbridge] from up to this very point [in time], and nothing that 
I’ve heard benefits this community. It only hurts. There are no benefits for 
Gitga’at People; it’s only hurt.   
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2.6.2 Event-Related Psychosocial Stress 
 
Another quantitative indicator that the ENGP proposal is already creating psychosocial stress 
comes from indicators of event-related stress—specifically, the Impact of Event Scale (IES) 
developed by Horowitz and colleagues (Horowitz 1974, 1986; Horowitz et al. 1979). The IES is 
based on the rationale that highly stressful events are likely to produce high levels of recurring, 
unintentional, distressing feelings and thoughts (Intrusive Stress), as well as high levels of 
intentional efforts to suppress these feelings and avoid reminders of the event (Avoidance 
Symptoms). The original scale consists of 15 items and respondents are asked how frequently 
during the ‘past seven days’ they experienced each item in the context of a specific event.  
 
Our survey contained six of the original 15 IES items—three measured intrusive recollections 
and three measured avoidance behaviours. Items were grounded in time and event using the 
following stem: “Each of the following statements refers to thoughts or feelings you might 
recently have had about the Enbridge Project.  For each statement, please indicate whether the 
thought occurred ‘not at all’, ‘rarely’, ‘sometimes’, or ‘often’ during the past seven (7) days.” 
 
Data analysis consisted of two parts. First, responses to individual items were examined and 
results indicated a high percentage of respondents (60% to 80%) reported ‘sometimes’ or ‘often’ 
to each of the items (see Figures 18 & 19). 
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*Each of the following statements refers to thoughts or feelings you might recently have had about the Enbridge Project. For each 
statement, please indicate whether the thought occurred ‘not at all’, ‘rarely’ ‘sometimes’, or ‘often’ during the past seven (7) days. 

 
*Each of the following statements refers to thoughts or feelings you might recently have had about the Enbridge Project. For each 
statement, please indicate whether the thought occurred ‘not at all’, ‘rarely’ ‘sometimes’, or ‘often’ during the past seven (7) days. 

 
Next, we compared these data with data from research on human impacts of oil spills by creating 
scales and subscales and examining their means. We created an ‘abbreviated’ IES using all six 
indicators, and two subscales—each consisting of three indicators of intrusive recollections and 
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avoidance behaviour. Using data collected after the Exxon Valdez oil spill and the BP Deepwater 
Horizon oil gusher (see sections 3.2.1 and 3.2.3 of this report), we created comparable scales and 
subscales using the same indicators. We used data from the following: a) a four-year community 
study of Cordova, Alaska (1989-1992); b) a two-year study of Alaska Natives residing in 
Cordova (1991-1992); and a study of south Mobile County, Alabama residents (2010-2011). 
Cordova and south Mobile County are RRCs whose marine resources were damaged or 
threatened by major oil spills (Gill, Picou & Ritchie 2012). Results are shown in Table 2. 
 
Table 2. Impact of Event Scale Means: Comparisons of Gitga’at Survey Respondents to 
Communities and Groups Affected by Oil Spill Disasters 

Event and Sample 
Impact of Event 

Scale1  
Intrusive Stress 

Subscale1  
Avoidance 

Behaviour Subscale1 

ENGP Proposal 

Gitga’at First Nation (2011) 

 

17.2 

 

8.2 

 

9.1 

 

Exxon Valdez oil spill findings: 

Cordova Community (1989) 

Cordova Community (1990) 

Cordova Community (1991) 

Cordova Community (1992) 

Cordova Alaska Natives (1991) 

Cordova Alaska Natives (1992) 

 

 

12.8 

7.8 

6.8 

4.3 

9.4 

6.2 

 

 

6.9 

3.6 

3.2 

2.0 

4.6 

3.3 

 

 

5.9 

4.1 

3.6 

2.3 

4.8 

3.0 

 

BP Deepwater Horizon findings 

South Mobile County (2011) 

South Mobile County (2012) 

 

 

10.8 

9.6 

 

 

5.6 

4.9 

 

 

5.2 

4.7 
1 ‘Abbreviated’ scales and subscales based on 6 of 15 original IES items: 1) Pictures of increased tanker traffic 
popped into my mind; 2) I had trouble falling asleep or staying asleep because pictures or thoughts about the 
Enbridge Project came into my mind; 3) I had waves of strong feelings about the Enbridge Project.  (Feelings about 
it just seemed to wash over me.); 4) I had to stop myself from getting upset when I thought about the Enbridge 
Project or was reminded of it; 5) I had a lot of feelings about the Enbridge Project that I didn’t know how to deal 
with; and 6) I tried not to think about the Enbridge Project (I tried to force my attention away from it – to think 
about other things). Items 1-3 comprise the intrusive stress subscale and items 4-6 comprise the avoidance behaviour 
subscale. Responses are coded as ‘never’ (0); ‘rarely’ (1); ‘occasionally’ (3); and ‘often’ (5). The abbreviated IES 
has a range of 0 to 30 with higher scores indicative of higher levels of stress. Subscale scores range from 0 to 15.
 

Mean scores for the abbreviated IES and subscales were highest among the Gitga’at. Notably, 
the means for our sample were higher than those measured in Cordova five months after the 
1989 Exxon Valdez spill and five months after the 2010 BP disaster. Data from subsequent years 
indicate that these levels of stress gradually diminished over time in these communities. 
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Comparing Alaska Natives to the larger Cordova community (1991 & 1992) reveals significantly 
higher levels of stress among Natives. This portends persistent high levels of stress for the 
Gitga’at People. 

These findings are particularly significant considering clinical interpretations based on the 
original 15-item IES. In Cordova, 15 percent of the 1989 community sample was classified as 
‘severe’ and 18 percent of the 2010 south Mobile County sample was in the severe category (Gill 
et al. 2012). Given that mean scores were higher among the Gitga’at sample, a conservative 
estimate would be that 20 percent of the adult population could be classified as ‘severe’—other 
estimates suggest as many as one-third. High levels of intrusive recollections contribute to 
anxiety and hyper vigilance. High levels of avoidance behaviour contribute to depression and 
have negative effects on social capital. As individuals withdraw, relationships suffer, trust 
weakens, and social support is eroded. 

 
 
2.6.3 Perceived Self-Efficacy 
 

[We] don’t depend on anybody else. Don’t depend on handouts. Don’t depend on 
the government…. Work for what you get, and you’ll get what you deserve in the 
end, if you work hard. And that’s what’s been really [emphasized] in Hartley Bay. 
I think we’re a little different than other communities that way. And we’re seen 
for that. We’re seen for [being] really hard-working people that don’t really 
depend on the government. In some cases you have to [because] we’re out here in 
the middle of nowhere. But other than that, really, we could work on our own 
(Hartley Bay resident).   
 

Part of Gitga’at self-identity is rooted in traditions of self-reliance. To be self-reliant, an 
individual has to have a strong perception of self-efficacy—an essential component of 
psychosocial health. As described by Bandura (1994):  
 

Perceived self-efficacy is defined as people's beliefs about their capabilities to 
produce designated levels of performance that exercise influence over events 
that affect their lives. Self-efficacy beliefs determine how people feel, think, 
motivate themselves and behave. Such beliefs produce these diverse effects 
through four major processes. They include cognitive, motivational, affective 
and selection processes.  

A strong sense of efficacy enhances human accomplishment and personal well-
being in many ways. People with high assurance in their capabilities approach 
difficult tasks as challenges to be mastered rather than as threats to be avoided. 
Such an efficacious outlook fosters intrinsic interest and deep engrossment in 
activities. They set themselves challenging goals and maintain strong 
commitment to them. They heighten and sustain their efforts in the face of 
failure. They quickly recover their sense of efficacy after failures or setbacks. 
They attribute failure to insufficient effort or deficient knowledge and skills 
which are acquirable. They approach threatening situations with assurance that 
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they can exercise control over them. Such an efficacious outlook produces 
personal accomplishments, reduces stress and lowers vulnerability to depression. 

In contrast, people who doubt their capabilities shy away from difficult tasks 
which they view as personal threats. They have low aspirations and weak 
commitment to the goals they choose to pursue. When faced with difficult tasks, 
they dwell on their personal deficiencies, on the obstacles they will encounter, 
and all kinds of adverse outcomes rather than concentrate on how to perform 
successfully. They slacken their efforts and give up quickly in the face of 
difficulties. They are slow to recover their sense of efficacy following failure or 
setbacks. Because they view insufficient performance as deficient aptitude it 
does not require much failure for them to lose faith in their capabilities. They fall 
easy victim to stress and depression. http://des.emory.edu/mfp/BanEncy.html  
 

 

Our survey contained four items that measured self-efficacy. Beginning with the stem, “Since the 
announcement of the Enbridge Project,” the items were: 1) I have felt that things were going my 
way; 2) I have felt confident about my abilities to handle my personal problems; 3) I have felt 
unable to control the important things in my life; and 4) I have felt a loss of control in my life 
(see Figure 20). Responses were measured on a 5-point Likert scale of ‘strongly agree’ (1) to 
‘strongly disagree’ (5). After recoding items 3 and 4, a self-efficacy scale can be created to 
provide a composite score. The scale ranges from 4 to 20 with higher scores indicative of lower 
self-efficacy, which is compatible to higher levels of psychosocial stress.  

Results indicate that seven out of ten survey respondents ‘strongly disagreed’ or ‘disagreed’ that 
things were going their way since the announcement of the project. Likewise, more than six out 
of ten respondents felt a ‘loss of control’ in their lives and one-half reported feeling ‘unable to 
control the important things’ in life. Only 20 percent felt confident in their abilities to handle 
their personal problems. 

The self-efficacy scale was compared to data collected in Cordova, Alaska after the Exxon 
Valdez spill.4 As shown in Table 3, the mean score for the Gitga’at was higher than Cordova, 
five months after the EVOS. Data from Cordova show the scale means dropping slightly in 1991 
and 1992. Such a decline in scale means is not likely to occur among the Gitga’at if the ENGP 
Project moves forward. Rather, we can expect self-efficacy to decline as they experience a sense 
of defeat. 

 

                                                       
4Unlike the IES discussed in the previous section, this scale was not included in the BP Deepwater Horizon research 
and was not included in 1991 and 1992 surveys of Alaska Natives living in Cordova. 
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*These statements followed the stem, “Since the announcement of the Enbridge Project.” 

 
Table 3. Perceived Self-Efficacy Scale Means Comparisons of Gitga’at Survey Respondents to 
Cordova, Alaska—Post-Exxon Valdez Oil Spill 

Event and Sample Self-Efficacy Scale Means1 

ENGP Proposal 

Gitga’at First Nation (2011) 

 

11.5 

 

Exxon Valdez oil spill findings: 

Cordova Community (1989) 

Cordova Community (1991) 

Cordova Community (1992) 

 

 

10.1 

9.5 

9.5 
1Higher mean scores indicate lower levels of perceived self-efficacy. 

 

2.7 Summary of Issues and Concerns Identified in the Scoping Process 
 
Using a mixed-methods approach, including a site visit to Hartley Bay, a survey of the Gitga’at 
People, and document review we identified the following concerns and issues with the proposed 
ENGP Project: 

 The Gitga’at are concerned that their way of life is understood and respected as a First 
Nation with a rich tradition and culture, as well as Aboriginal title and rights, and as a 
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renewable resource community dependent on the marine environment for continuation of 
their distinctive and preferred way of life. 
 

 Gitga’at self identity is defined by harvesting and sharing traditional foods and resources, 
which form a foundation for socio-cultural processes rich in tradition and social capital. 
 

 Social capital—networks, trust, association, and social support—between the Gitga’at 
People is strong as demonstrated by very high levels of community satisfaction. 
 

 Almost one-fourth (23.6%) of survey respondents reported that they would move from 
Hartley Bay should the ENGP Project be approved. The average size of the household of 
these individuals was 3.7 and assuming their families moved with them, this would result 
in out-migration of more than 25% of the village population. 
 

 Out-migration from Hartley Bay will diminish the village’s social and human capital. 
Human capital characteristics of those relocating indicate higher levels of education and 
income than those who will stay and fewer people in the village reduces local social 
support networks.   
 

 The Gitga’at are concerned that the ENGP Project will threaten or destroy their way of 
life—90% of survey respondents ‘strongly disagree’ or ‘disagree’ that tankers and 
traditional food fishing can successfully coexist. 
 

 There is concern about routine tanker traffic disrupting traditional fishing areas and 
harvesting camps and causing environmental damage. 
 

 The Gitga’at are concerned about who will be responsible for negative impacts of tanker 
traffic and oil spills—recent experiences after the 2006 sinking of the Queen of the North 
reinforce a concern that responsible parties will not be held fully accountable. 
 

 The Gitga’at lack confidence in Enbridge to effectively respond to a spill—many noted 
the ongoing inability of Enbridge to clean up oil leaked from one of their pipelines into 
the Kalamazoo River in Michigan (U.S.) as well as other incidents where spills occurred 
and response was perceived to be inadequate. 
 

 The Gitga’at believe a major oil spill is inevitable—it’s not a question of if, it’s a 
question of when. 
 

 The likelihood of tanker spills is a major concern among the Gitga’at—97.6% of survey 
respondents are worried about a marine oil spill resulting from the ENGP Project; 97.6% 
are worried about a condensate spill resulting from the ENGP Project; and 92.1% believe 
a marine oil spill resulting from the ENGP Project will occur during their lifetime (with 
an average age of 45, most expect to see a major spill within the next 25 to 30 years). 
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 There is a lack of confidence in the provincial and federal governments to protect 
Gitga’at interests. Historical events, including the 2006 sinking of BC Ferries’ Queen of 
the North near Hartley Bay, has weakened trust in government.  
 

 The Constitution and the Indian Act gives the Federal and Provincial Governments 
significant responsibilities for protecting First Nations and they have done a poor job as 
evident in two-thirds of Gitga’at survey respondents expressing a lack of confidence in 
the Canadian government to protect their Aboriginal title, rights, and interests. 
 

 As a community, the Gitga’at lack confidence in Enbridge and the provincial and federal 
governments to prevent and respond to marine oil spills and other ENGP Project impacts.  
 

 Financial capital gains from the ENGP Project in the form of jobs, new businesses, and 
investment are insufficient incentives for the Gitga’at People to risk their way of life. 
More than 90% do not look forward to economic benefits from the project. 
 

 Psychosocial impacts of the proposed project are already being experienced by many 
Gitga’at People. Survey findings reveal that 86% ‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ that the 
ENGP Project is a source of stress to them and their family and 85% ‘strongly agree’ or 
‘agree’ that they are more uncertain about their family’s future as a result of the ENGP 
proposal. 
  

 The ENGP proposal has caused some Gitga’at People to experience negative intrusive 
thoughts and to engage in avoidance behaviours related to the project—when compared 
to renewable resource communities that experienced the Exxon Valdez oil spill and the 
BP deepwater oil gusher, the Gitga’at report higher levels of event-related stress.  

 
 Perceived self-efficacy is low among the Gitga’at People since the announcement of 

ENGP proposal—when compared with the renewable resource community of Cordova 
after the Exxon Valdez oil spill, Gitga’at report lower levels of self-efficacy. This sets a 
psychosocial context for increased social disruption and psychological stress. 
 

 
When asked about the future of Hartley Bay if the ENGP Project is approved, an Elder said, 

I don’t think there’ll be a Hartley Bay. I always say history has a way of repeating 
itself. And so there’s going to be somebody come out of the woodwork and say, 
“Wouldn’t it be a great idea if you moved to wherever … there’ll be all these 
jobs—and your children will get educated—and you’ll have a better lifestyle.” 
It’ll be the same old song and dance of why we’re on reserves today. [Hartley Bay 
would have to move] because there will be nothing here really for them. They’re 
going to have to buy everything … because, will it still be the healthy, natural 
[foods].  [Will the] fish, deer, moose [be] healthy?   

  
These psychosocial impacts will only worsen if the ENGP Project is approved and operations 
commence.  
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3 Social Impacts of Oil Spills 
 
3.1 A New Species of Trouble: Technological Disasters 
 
Oil spills are a “new species of trouble…”—that is, disasters created by technological risks and 
hazards rather than those from nature (Erikson 1994). Sociologically, disasters are defined by 
collective interpretations and reactions to an event; thus, damages to the natural, built, and social 
environment must be understood within a socio-cultural context. For example, the Gitga’at 
People have developed resilience to risks and hazards posed by their bioregion (e.g., storms, 
seasons of low harvest). By contrast, socio-cultural resilience to technological risks and hazards 
(e.g., oil spills) is lacking throughout the world. First Nation coastal communities are at a greater 
risk because they lack the financial, political, and cultural capital to protect themselves from 
technological risks and the consequences of accidents and disasters. When contrasted with 
resilience to natural hazards embedded in the socio-cultural fabric of the Gitga’at People, 
the threats and risks posed by the ENGP Project are indeed, a new species of trouble.  
 
Over the past five decades, social science research has distinguished technological from natural 
disasters. Findings of differences are summarized in Table 4 and categorized according to 
etiology (root causes), physical damage characteristics, disaster phases, community impacts, and 
individual impacts (Gill 2007a).  
 
The root cause of a disaster influences preparedness, response, and socio-cultural interpretations 
of an event. Natural disasters are rooted in natural processes beyond human control, are generally 
predictable, and despite advanced preparedness measures are not completely preventable. 
Conversely, technological disasters have human causes—a loss of control of technological 
systems or an organizational failure and are thus, considered to be preventable. Unlike a natural 
disaster, there is a ‘responsible party” to blame and hold accountable for the root cause of a 
technological disaster. As Freudenburg (1997:25-5) states:  
 

The simplest rule of thumb for categorizing disasters as natural or technological . . 
. has to do with the triggering event: if the triggering event could have taken place 
even if no humans were present . . . then the disaster is most appropriately seen as 
a ‘natural’ one. By contrast, if the triggering event was one that inherently 
required human action . . . then the disaster is most appropriately seen as 
technological.  
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Table 4. Comparison of Natural and Technological Disaster Characteristics 
Natural Disasters Technological Disasters 

Etiology/Origins 

 Rooted in nature—acts of God 

 Often predictable 

 Not preventable 

 Associated with perceived lack of control  

 

 Caused by humans—identifiable parties to hold 
accountable 

 Result of technological malfunctions, human 
error, or “recreancy” 

 Not predictable but perceived to be preventable 

 Associated with perceived loss of control 

Physical Damage Characteristics 

 Visible damage to the built environment (e.g., 
buildings, roads, bridges) 

 Assess in monetary terms  

 Damages are not usually class biased 

 

 Toxic exposure and environmental contamination 
severs relationships between the environment & 
community 

 Uncertainty of extent & nature of the damage—
“ambiguity of harm” 

 Disproportionately affects disadvantaged groups 

Disaster Phases 

1. Warning 

2.  Threat 

3.  Impact 

4.  Inventory 

5.  Rescue 

6.  Remedy 

7.  Recovery 

8.  Rehabilitation  

 Do not follow a linear stage model identified for 
natural disasters 

 Difficult to pinpoint a beginning & an end—lack 
of finality/closure 

 Communities tend to remain in warning, threat & 
impact stages  

 “Secondary traumas” ensue (e.g., bureaucratized 
claims process, litigation, relocation)  

 

Community Impacts 

 “Therapeutic” or “altruistic” community 
emerges; communities experience “post-
disaster utopia” & “amplified rebound”  

 Collective definition of the situation—
“community of sufferers” 

 “Lifestyle change” 

 Initial local response 

 Outside assistance 

 “Collective trauma” & emergence of a “corrosive 
community” 

 No collective definition of the situation—
individuals forced to create their own 

 Role ambiguity 

 “Lifestyle change” & “lifescape change” 

 Grassroots responses 

Individual Impacts 

 Short-term psychological & sociological stress  

 

 Short- and long-term, chronic psychological stress 
& sociological social disruption 

 Long-term negative health outcomes  
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Natural disasters cause visible and assessable damage to the built environment leaving little 
doubt of the destruction left behind. This damage can be monetarily assessed and destroyed 
buildings, homes, roads, bridges, and other forms of physical infrastructure can be rebuilt. 
Technological disasters are often called an ‘environmental disaster’ because of ecosystem 
damage from toxic contamination. Environmental damage is less visible, requires scientific 
expertise to measure, and is difficult to monetarily assess and restore. This causes ambiguity of 
harm, scientific disputes, and a lack of consensus as to the nature and extent of damages. The 
resulting uncertainty is fueled by claims and counterclaims of stakeholders; particularly the 
responsible party, government, and victims/survivors.  
 
Natural disasters unfold through phases beginning with warning and proceeding to threat, 
impact, inventory, rescue, remedy, recovery, and rehabilitation (Drabek 1986). Technological 
disasters follow a non-linear pattern characterized by a warning-threat-impact cycle as new 
findings and conflicting interpretations create additional warnings, threats and impacts. This 
uncertainty inhibits rescue, leads to contested assessments, and renders recovery and 
rehabilitation elusive. Secondary trauma occurs as victims/survivors are forced to pursue 
compensation and justice through litigation, impersonal bureaucratic structures, and possible 
relocation. 
 
Communities experiencing a natural disaster are characterized by a ‘therapeutic’ or ‘altruistic’ 
community as people come together to reaffirm social bonds in a time of crisis. Such feelings are 
facilitated by shared definition of the level of damage and a commitment to rebuild and recover. 
Moreover, there are various forms of outside assistance to help with response, recovery, and 
rehabilitation. Technological disasters, however, lead to a ‘corrosive community’ (Freudenburg 
1997) as competing definitions of disaster situations replace collective definitions associated 
with natural disasters. Conflicting viewpoints and uncertainty wear down community’s social 
fabric diminishes social capital. Moreover, technological disasters are capable of destroying a 
community—physically and socially. Places like Times Beach, Missouri and Love Canal, New 
York. Erikson (1976) documents the loss of communality after a flood from a collapsed 
makeshift dam killed 125 people from 17 communities in Buffalo Creek, West Virginia. Kroll-
Smith and Couch (1990) describe the destruction of community in Centralia, Pennsylvania 
brought about by dissention over how to interpret and respond to an underground coal mine fire.  
   
Lastly, natural disasters have different individual impacts than technological disasters. Natural 
disasters cause short-term social disruption and psychological stress. Altruistic feelings and 
behaviours combined with financial assistance helps restore social foundations for sound mental 
health. On the other hand, technological disasters are characterized by prolonged social 
disruption, chronic psychological stress, and long-term negative health outcomes. Blame and 
recreancy, “the failure of experts or specialized organizations to execute properly responsibilities 
to the broader collectivity with which they have been implicitly or explicitly entrusted” 
(Freudenburg 2000:116), result in a downward loss spiral of social capital and feelings of anger, 
frustration, and betrayal (Ahearn & Cohen 1984; Baum & Fleming 1993; Baum et al. 1982, 
1983; Gill & Picou 1991). The psychosocial uncertainty associated with technological disasters 
weakens ontological security and contributes to prolonged psychological and emotional trauma.   
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Technological disasters cause communities and individuals to undergo both a “lifestyle change” 
and a “lifescape change” (Edelstein, [1988] 2004, 2000). Lifestyle change includes disruptions in 
the “normal” patterns of everyday life and lifescape refers to “normal assumptions about life . . . 
and shared social paradigms used for understanding the world” (Edelstein 2004:27). In RRCs 
such as the Gitga’at First Nation, lifestyles and lifescapes are embedded in traditional culture 
with bioregional roots. Such changes inevitably have a negative effect a community’s social 
fabric. A loss of faith and trust inherent in lifescape changes has negative effects on social capital 
and social support networks, which in turn, contribute to psychosocial stress. In the case of the 
proposed Enbridge Project, threats to lifestyle and lifescape are already apparent—prior to the 
occurrence of an oil spill. A review of research on socio-cultural impacts of oil spill portends a 
devastating effect on the Gitga’at People. 
 
 
3.2 Social Science Research on Oil Spills 
 
Social science research on socio-cultural and community impacts from oil spills generally 
examines three interrelated impact levels5: macro; middle; and micro. Macro-level community 
impacts affect social structures and social dynamics, particularly local economic and political 
structures, occupational structures, fiscal revenue streams, social services, social capital, 
demographic structures, as well as community infrastructure. Middle-range community impacts 
focus on stakeholder groups, family and group interactions, and social capital. Micro-level 
impacts occur at the individual level and include suicide, alcohol and drug abuse, dysfunctional 
behaviours, and psychological stress.  
 
Research on the socio-cultural impacts of oil spill disasters provides a foundation for assessing 
likely spill event impacts to the Gitga’at People.6 Specifically, we examine 1989 Exxon Valdez 
oil spill, the 2005 Selendang Ayu shipwreck and oil spill, and the 2010 BP Deepwater Horizon 
gusher. These three were selected for a variety of reasons—for example, the volume of 
information on the EVOS, the relatively minor scale of the Selendang Ayu, the magnitude and 
timing of the BP deepwater gusher—but also because we have been involved as researchers in 
all three events. We have used a mixed-methods approach in each, including site visits and semi-
structured interviews. For the EVOS and BP event, we have survey data that adds to our 
understanding of socio-cultural impacts.   
 
3.2.1 The Exxon Valdez Oil Spill  
 
The supertanker Exxon Valdez ran aground on Bligh Reef in Prince William Sound, Alaska on 
March 24, 1989, spilling more than 11 million gallons of North Slope crude oil. Exacerbated by 
controversial cleanup techniques, the Exxon Valdez oil spill (EVOS) caused widespread 
environmental damage (Spies et al.1996). Twenty years after the spill, only 10 of 26 
resources/species had recovered (EVOSTC, 2010). Long-term ecological impacts include 

                                                       
5 Our focus on macro-level impacts is at a community level. There are also macro-level impacts at regional, 
state/provincial, national, and international levels, particularly with regard to regulatory policies and economic costs 
and disruptions.   
6 For a more comprehensive review of social and economic impacts of marine oil spills, see Gill, Ritche & Rezek 
(2005). 
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persisting volatile levels of Exxon Valdez oil in intertidal regions, on beaches, and in salmon 
streams (Peterson 2001; Peterson et al. 2003; Rice 2009; Short et al. 2004, 2007). Significant 
declines in local fisheries, particularly herring have been documented (Carls et al 1999; Knudsen 
2009; Mitchell 1999; Rice 2009; Willette 1996).  
 
The EVOS was a disaster for local communities, particularly those with strong economic, social, 
and cultural ties to renewable natural resources. In Prince William Sound, these communities 
included the Alaska Native villages of Tatitlek and Chenega Bay and the commercial fishing 
community of Cordova. In addition, the community of Valdez experienced a “boomtown” effect 
as thousands of cleanup workers spilled through the community. Initial socio-cultural impacts in 
these communities included economic uncertainty, community conflict, collective trauma, social 
disruption, loss of social capital, and psychological stress. Longitudinal research has documented 
the chronic nature of many of these impacts, particularly financial hardships, social disruption, 
and psychological stress. Ironically, more than 18 years of unresolved litigation contributed to 
these long-term negative impacts. The ‘responsible party’ disputed legal claims all the way to the 
U.S. Supreme Court while oil spill survivors struggled economically, socially, and culturally. 
 
Six major studies have examined and documented social impacts of the EVOS:  
 

1. The Oiled Mayors Study (Impact Assessment, Inc. 1990, 1998; Palinkas et al. 1992, 
1993a, 1993b; Rodin et al. 1992);  
 

2. A 1992 Social Indicators Study of Alaskan Coastal Villages (Endter-Wada et al. 1993; 
Reynolds 1993);  
 

3. An Investigation of the Sociocultural Consequences of Outer Continental Shelf 
Development in Alaska: Prince William Sound (Fall & Utermohle 1995; Field et al. 
1999); 
 

4. The Cordova Community Study (Arata et al. 2000; Dyer, Gill, & Picou 1992; Gill 1994; 
Gill & Picou 1997, 1998, 2001; Picou 1996a, 1996b, 1996c, 2000; Picou & Arata 1997; 
Picou & Gill 1995, 1996, 1997, 2000; Picou, Gill, & Cohen 1997; Picou et al. 1992, 
2009; Picou et al. 2004);  

 
5. The Cordova social capital study (Ritchie 2004, Forthcoming; Ritchie & Gill 2007); and  

 
6. The EVOS litigation impact study (Gill 2007b, 2008; Picou & Martin 2007; Ritchie & 

Gill 2011). 
 
 
The first three studies examined several different communities and stakeholder groups 
throughout the impact area and were concluded within a few years of the disaster. The last three 
studies focused on Cordova, considered ‘ground zero’ for negative community impacts for the 
EVOS. Cordova is a commercial fishing community with a subsistence heritage rooted in Alaska 
Native culture. Before the spill, Cordova consistently ranked in the top ten most profitable U.S. 
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seafood ports, but 21 years later, it is not even in the top 25. These three studies represent the 
longest continuous research on community impacts of an oil spill disaster.  
 
Findings from all six studies are summarized according to macro, middle, and micro impacts. 
 
3.2.1.1 Macro-level Impacts 
 
Research findings from Impact Assessment, Inc. (1990, 1998) identified the following macro- 
level impacts caused by the EVOS: a) a sudden and dramatic increase in population associated 
with cleanup activities; b) housing and lodging shortages; c) excessive demands for services 
(e.g., health care, food, transportation, childcare). Cleanup activities disrupted the local labour 
force as many people quit their regular jobs to work on the oil spill cleanup or assist with wildlife 
rescue and recovery (Cohen 1997; Endter-Wada et al. 1993; Impact Assessment, Inc. 1990, 
1998). This had negative effects on local businesses, government agencies, and the local 
infrastructure. For example, employers reported loss of employees because of the strains of 
excessive work (Endter-Wada et al. 1993; Impact Assessment, Inc. 1990).  
 
Community crime rates generally increased (Endter-Wada et al. 1993; Rodin et al. 1992). 
Psycho-social stress caused by the spill created excessive demands on community mental health 
providers (Arata et al. 2000; Endter-Wada et al. 1993; Impact Assessment, Inc. 1990; Picou & 
Gill 1997; Ritchie 2004; Rodin et al. 1992).  
 
Many communities depleted their financial reserves on cleanup response activities, experienced 
decreased tax revenues from commercial fishing, a diminished labour force, and an inability to 
perform scheduled local infrastructure enhancement projects (Endter-Wada et al. 1993; Impact 
Assessment, Inc. 1990, 1998). In Cordova, the effectiveness of local government was diminished 
over time (Gill 2007b; Picou & Martin 2007; Ritchie 2004). 
 
Stakeholder groups with strong ties to damaged ecological resources, particularly Alaska Natives 
and commercial fishermen experienced the greatest negative impacts (Gill & Picou 1997, 2001; 
Picou & Gill 1997). Harvests of traditional foods by Alaska Natives declined sharply after the 
spill and struggled to recover in the following years (Fall & Field 1996; Gill & Picou 1997, 
2001; Nussbaum 1999). Gill (2007b) found that participation in subsistence activities declined 
among Alaska Natives by 38 percent in 2001 and 31 percent in 2006. This included a decline in 
giving and receiving of traditional foods. Twelve years after the spill, almost two-thirds of 
Alaska Natives in Cordova indicated there were some traditional foods (e.g., clams and herring) 
that they were not able to obtain. The Prince William Sound commercial fishing industry 
experienced economic losses in the immediate aftermath of the EVOS (Endter-Wada et al. 1993; 
Impact Assessment, Inc. 1990, 1998). In addition to financial losses, the industry dealt with 
negative public perceptions of product quality and decreased demand and prices (Endter-Wada et 
al. 1993; Ritchie 2004).  
 
Although cleanup activities created a highly profitable period in the region immediately after the 
EVOS, the regional economy experienced a significant decline that began the following year 
(Cohen 1997). As the pink salmon fishery struggled to recover the herring population crashed, 
and the local economy suffered (Cohen 1995, 1997; von Sternberg 1999). Households that 
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participated in herring fisheries lost an estimated 25 to 30 percent of their annual income (Ritchie 
2004). In 2002, Cordova’s fishing industry experienced record low ex-vessel prices, representing 
an 85 percent decline from the pre-spill year of 1988 (Gilbertsen 20037). Throughout the 
economic boom of the 1990s, Cordova struggled to survive, while non-affected Alaskan 
communities thrived. 
 
 
3.2.1.2 Middle-range Impacts 
 
Documented middle-range community impacts of the EVOS included: a) uncertainty; b) social 
disruption; c) strained community relations; d) diminished social capital; and e) high levels of 
collective stress (Arata et al. 2000; Endter-Wada et al. 1993; Gill & Picou 1998; Impact 
Assessment, Inc. 1990; Picou & Arata 1997; Picou et al. 1992; Ritchie 2004; Ritchie & Gill 
2007). Impact Assessment, Inc. (1990) and Endter-Wada et al. (1993) documented social conflict 
in the wake of the EVOS (e.g., locals versus newcomers, drift netters versus set netters). This 
was most pronounced between those who worked on the cleanup and those who did not (Endter-
Wada et al. 1993; Rodin et al. 1992).  

Technological disasters like oil spills create high levels of uncertainty and people who 
experienced the EVOS became uncertain about short- and long-term effects on the ecosystem, 
their communities, their families, and their livelihoods. Twelve and 17 years after the oil spill, 
Gill (2007b) reported that more than 90 percent of Alaska Natives and commercial fishermen in 
Cordova believed permanent environmental damage had occurred and two-thirds believed Prince 
William Sound would never fully recover from the spill.  
 
Socio-cultural impacts included disruption to traditional lifestyles and threats to traditional 
lifescape (Dyer 1993; Dyer, Gill, & Picou 1992; Endter-Wada et al. 1993; Fall & Utermohle 
1995; Gill 2007b; Gill & Picou 1997, 2001; Ritchie & Gill forthcoming; Rodin et al. 1992).  
A sense of place and feeling safe, exchange relationships, the symbolic significance of sharing 
harvested resources, spiritual ties to the environment, and traditional reliance on harvesting 
renewable resources were diminished by the EVOS (Endter-Wada et al. 1993; Impact 
Assessment, Inc. 1990; Ritchie 2004). 
 
3.2.1.3  Micro-level Impacts 
 
Micro-level impacts of the EVOS included increased mental stress This was evident in terms of: 
a) increased drug and alcohol use (Impact Assessment, Inc. 1990); b) chronic feelings of 
helplessness, betrayal, and anger (Gill 2007b; Picou & Martin 2007; Picou et al. 1992; Ritchie 
2004); c) increased depression, anxiety, and Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (Arata et al. 2000; 
Gill 2007b; Gill & Picou 1998; Impact Assessment, Inc. 1990; Palinkas et al. 1992, 1993a, 
1993b; Picou & Martin 2007; Picou et al. 1992); and d) adoption of avoidance coping strategies 
(Arata et al. 2000; Endter-Wada et al. 1993). Negative impacts were observed for children, 
particularly those left unattended or with strangers while parents participated in oil spill cleanup 
activities. Symptoms included: a) fear of being left alone; b) declines in academic performance; 

                                                       
7 Ex-vessel prices refer to the price of fish per pound at the point of sale from a commercial fisherman to a tendering 
boat or wholesale operator. 
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and c) difficulties interacting with other children and adults (Impact Assessment, Inc. 1990, 
1998; Rodin et al. 1992). In the 20 years after the tanker ran aground, at least 12 suicides in 
Prince William Sound communities have been attributed to the oil spill disaster. The most 
negative micro-level impacts tended to occur among commercial fishermen and Alaska Natives 
(Gill 2007b; Gill & Picou 1997, 1998, 2001; Impact Assessment, Inc. 1990; Picou & Arata 1997; 
Picou & Gill 1996, 1997; Ritchie 2004, forthcoming). 
 
3.2.1.4  Litigation Impacts 
 
Litigation was a significant feature of the EVOS. In 1991, the State of Alaska and U.S. 
Government negotiated a settlement with Exxon for approximately$900 million in criminal and 
civil fines and establishing the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Trustee Council (EVOSTC) to administer 
the funds for recovery and restoration efforts in coastal areas heavily impacted by the spill and to 
monitor recovery of damaged resources.  
 
Numerous civil cases were filed against Exxon in the wake of the oil spill, eventually being 
consolidated into a ‘class’ consisting of almost 33,000 plaintiffs. Plaintiffs included Alaska 
Natives, commercial fishermen, deckhands, cannery workers, business owners, land owners, 
local governments, and others harmed by the spill. A 1994 jury trial in Federal District Court in 
Anchorage found Exxon reckless and liable for $287 million in compensatory damages and $5 
billion in punitive damages. Exxon appealed the verdict in 1997 and the case took a series of 
unanticipated twists and turns that delayed resolution for almost 14 years until it reached the U.S. 
Supreme Court (Gill 2008).  
 
While the legal saga unfolded, disastrous impacts continued in communities and groups reliant 
on damaged, slow-recovering resources. Attention to legal issues and resource recovery diverted 
efforts from normal industry activities and bankruptcies, business closings, out-migration, and 
low tax revenues became the norm while most of the nation enjoyed an economic boom. Slow 
recovery of ecosystem resources and delayed justice from unresolved litigation contributed to a 
chronic social-psychological malaise that drained communities of social capital—people and 
groups were increasingly “tapped out.” Each appeal and judicial delay deflated disaster survivors 
a bit more and almost 20 percent of the plaintiffs died before resolution of the case. 
 
The 2008 Supreme Court ruling upheld the plaintiffs’ assertion that Exxon was responsible for 
the spill and liable for punitive damages, but the court reduced the punitive damage award to 
$507 million—a ‘one-to-one ratio’ of punitive to actual damages (Exxon v Baker 2008). The 
latter action evoked, “feelings of betrayal, shock, injustice, anger, depression, resignation, defeat, 
sadness, and hurt” among plaintiffs and they “lost faith in the justice system and felt helpless, 
invisible, and insignificant compared to corporation citizens” (Gill 2008:5).   
 
Social and psychological impacts of the EVOS demonstrate how litigation processes contribute 
to long-term stress, anxiety, and social disruption (Gill 2007b; Marshall et al. 2004; Picou & 
Martin 2007; Picou et al. 2004). Research by Picou et al. (2004) found that eight years after the 
event, being a litigant had the largest indirect effect and ‘litigation stress’ had the strongest direct 
effect on levels of psychological stress (see also Marshall et al. 2004). As Cordova’s commercial 
fishing industry failed to recover and litigation continued, litigants experienced significantly 
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higher levels of psychological stress (Marshall et al. 2004) and this pattern persisted for more 
than 17 years (Gill 2007b; Picou & Martin 2007). Qualitative findings further document how 
litigation became the primary source of chronic psychological stress and community disruption 
(Gill 2007b; Gill & Ritchie 2007; Ritchie 2004). 
 
 
3.2.2  The Selendang Ayu Shipwreck and Oil Spill  
 
Alaska’s second largest oil spill occurred on December 8, 2004, when the freighter Selendang 
Ayu grounded and split in two near Unalaska Island in Alaska’s Aleutian chain. The vessel’s 
engines had been shut down to conduct repairs when a fierce storm struck and the crew was 
unable to restart the engines and control the ship. Rescue efforts of the 26 crew members resulted 
in the deaths of six when a U.S. Coast Guard helicopter crashed during the mission (Morris 
2006; Nalder 2004; Walker 2010). The grounding released more than 320,000 gallons of heavy 
bulk fuel oil into the sea with much of it washing ashore on beaches of Skan Bay and Makushin 
Bay. These areas traditionally provided cultural, recreational, and commercial fishing resources 
for Alaska Natives and other residents of the International Port of Dutch Harbor and the 
Unalaska community.   
 
Dutch Harbor/Unalaska is noted for its crab industry and associated high risks as depicted in the 
TV series “The Deadliest Catch.” Like communities hit hardest after the EVOS, Dutch 
Harbor/Unalaska is closely tied to renewable natural resources. The community’s year-round 
population of 4,300 annually processes in excess of $1 billion in fishery resources (Kelty 2006), 
which was put at risk. Contrary to official pronouncements and projections, local knowledge 
predicted the spill would threaten Unalaska Bay, a source of water for fish processing plants and 
crabbing vessels. Tar balls did enter the bay, but close monitoring and removal, combined with 
vigilant seafood inspection averted disaster (Gill & Ritchie 2006; Ritchie & Gill 2006). Instead, 
the incident was considered a “shot across the bow” for the community and the industry (Ritchie 
& Gill 2008). 
 
The Selendang Ayu spill affected the Alaska Maritime National Wildlife Refuge as well as lands 
and waters owned by four different Alaska Native corporations (Morris 2006). Ecological 
impacts included damage to fisheries, seabirds, marine mammals, as well as rats as an invasive 
species on rear by islands (Kelty, 2006; Morkill 2006, Rocque, 2006). Cleanup activities were 
completed within 12 months and restoration activities have been largely successful. The Tanner 
crab fishery near Makushin Bay was closed, as was the Pacific cod and rockfish fisheries. 
Although other fisheries were threatened, there were no other fishery closures. 
Socio-cultural impact studies of the Selendang Ayu include:  

1. A Natural Hazards Center Quick Response Study (Gill & Ritchie 2006; Ritchie & Gill 
2006, 2008); 

2. An Alaska Sea Grant project (Brewer 2006); and 

3. A Bureau of Ocean Energy Management (BOEM)-funded ethnographic study (Impact 
Assessment, Inc. 2011). 
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The purpose of the Quick Response Study was to examine community responses using concepts 
such as social capital, individual stress, collective trauma, corrosive community, lifestyle and 
lifescape change, ontological security, recreancy, and secondary trauma. The Alaska Sea Grant 
project helped the community organize and hold a symposium on the Selendang Ayu as part of 
the annual Aleutian Life Forum. The BOEM study examined the impacts over time and observed 
macro-level and middle-range impacts. 
 
 
3.2.2.1 Macro-level Impacts 
 
At the macro level, research findings from Impact Assessment, Inc. (2011) noted economic costs 
associated with the incident, including: a) formal state and federal government responses—more 
than $100 million; b) a heightened seafood testing program; c) re-routing of maritime vessels; 
and d) closure of a local Tanner crab fishery. The incident helped establish the Aleutian Islands 
Risk Assessment to improve responses to future groundings and oil spills (Impact Assessment, 
Inc. 2011; Kurtz 2008). The spill also affected Alaska Native residents, particularly the Unangan 
People who have cultural traditions of using natural resources from the area and used the area to 
teach others about traditional foods, plant medicines, and other components of Native culture 
(Arnold 2006; Impact Assessment, Inc. 2011). 
 
 
3.2.2.2  Middle-range Impacts 
 
Middle-range impacts included a small ‘boomtown effect’ during the initial response and 
cleanup period—disrupting daily routines, creating shortages in some goods and services, and 
producing social tensions between community members and first responders (Impact 
Assessment, Inc. 2011). Interpersonal conflicts among members of the Tanner crab fleet 
occurred as fishermen entered into the claims process—based on beliefs that some claims were 
not legitimate and would decrease the amount of compensation due to those with legitimate 
claims (Gill & Ritchie 2006; Impact Assessment, Inc. 2011; Ritchie & Gill 2008). There was 
contention about: a) the possibility of seafood contamination in locations adjacent to the spill 
area; b) long-term effects of the spill on crabbing and fishing; c) effects on prices for seafood; 
and d) moral dilemmas about working for the responsible party (Impact Assessment, Inc. 2011; 
Ritchie & Gill 2008). These uncertainties contributed to some community corrosion, but were 
relatively short in duration.  
 
 
3.2.2.3  Micro-level Impacts 
 
Relative to the EVOS, there were few micro-level impacts from the Selendang Ayu incident. 
Qualitative inquiries indicated few instances of psychological stress and most cases were short-
term. Much of the psychosocial stress and disruption involved: a) concern about contamination 
of subsistence foods and seafood; b) disruption of lifestyles during the cleanup and restoration 
phase; and c) strained interpersonal relationships, particularly when uncertainty was at its highest 
(Impact Assessment, Inc. 2011). Psychological stress was highest among those most closely tied 
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to the spill area and to damaged and threatened resources—that is, commercial fishermen and 
Alaska Natives (Gill & Ritchie 2006; Ritchie & Gill 2006, 2008). 
 
 
3.2.2.4  Litigation Impacts 
 
IMC Shipping Company was the primary responsible party for the Selendang Ayu accident. Most 
criminal and civil cases were resolved within four years. Criminal violations of the Migratory 
Bird Treaty Act and the Refuge Act were settled in 2007 for $10 million (U.S. Department of 
Justice 2007). In 2009, the State of Alaska negotiated a settlement of approximately $845,000 for 
damages, costs, and lost expenditures. A $1 million claim brought by the Qawalangin tribe for 
lost subsistence opportunities was rejected in 2009 (Impact Assessment, Inc. 2011). 
 
Fishermen who were affected by fishery closures forfeited litigation and submitted claims for the 
lost season. As reported by Impact Assessment, Inc.: 
 

Numerous members of the small-boat fishing fleet ultimately determined that it 
would be prudent to settle through the claims process rather than to engage in 
litigation. Many interviewed during this course of study stated that the protracted 
nature of the Exxon Valdez punitive damage case acted as a disincentive for 
organizing a lawsuit against the responsible party in the Selendang Ayu incident. 
Some such fishermen were plaintiffs in the Exxon Valdez punitive damage suit, 
and all were aware of the protracted nature of the case and the various frustrations 
it held for many plaintiffs, including the U.S. Supreme Court decision to 
significantly reduce the total punitive damages figure previously set by the Ninth 
Circuit (2011:30). 

 
 
3.2.3  The BP Deepwater Horizon Deepwater Oil Gusher  
 
The Deepwater Horizon drilling rig owned by Transocean Ltd. and contracted to British 
Petroleum (BP) exploded and started burning in the Northern Gulf of Mexico on April 20, 2010, 
killing 11 people. The rig sank and breached the wellhead which gushed an estimated 55,000 
barrels of oil per day until the well was capped (July 15)—(it was permanently sealed on 
September 19, 2010). During that time, an estimated 185 to 205 million gallons of crude oil 
spilled into the Gulf of Mexico. Declared a “spill of national significance” the BP oil gusher 
eclipsed the EVOS in size and scale as oil washed ashore along Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, 
and Florida coasts. Controversial use of dispersants pumped directly into the gusher at the 
deepwater well head and cleanup techniques that had not improved since the EVOS added to the 
ecological damages and interpretation of events by Gulf Coast residents.  
  
Many coastal communities in the impact area are dependent on renewable natural resources such 
fish and shrimp, as well as beautiful beaches for a vibrant tourism industry. Commercial fishing 
and shrimping areas were closed and accompanied by public concerns about seafood safety and 
the recreation and tourism industry experienced significant declines (Ritchie, Gill & Picou 2012). 
A moratorium on deepwater drilling had negative impacts in the oil industry in Louisiana, 
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particularly for those employed on the drilling rigs and support vessels. Uncertainty about long-
term ecological impacts, ecological and human health impacts of dispersants, seafood safety, 
water and air quality, beach contamination, effects on tourism, and a shifting, impersonal claims 
process characterize the socio-cultural milieu (Ritchie et al. 2011).   
 
Although studies of the BP disaster have begun, it is too early for a comprehensive body of 
research to have accumulated. The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) 
maintains a bibliography of peer-reviewed publications, technical reports, and editorial/news 
columns from peer-reviewed journals in the natural sciences, medical sciences, and social 
sciences (http://www.lib.noaa.gov/researchtools/subjectguides/dwh.html). A perusal of the social 
science content reveals few studies on socio-cultural impacts.  Most of these articles examine 
broader policy and legal implications of the disaster (e.g., Gramling and Freudenburg 2012; Ladd 
2012; Sylves & Comfort 2012). Studies that do examine socio-cultural impacts indicate that 
initial effects are generally consistent with what was observed with the EVOS (Gill, Picou & 
Ritchie 2012; Lee & Blanchard 2011; Ritchie et al. 2011). Books from a social science 
perspective have also been published, though these tend to focus on broader national and 
international issues (Cavnar 2011; Freudenburg & Gramling 2011; Reed & Fitzgerald 2011; 
Steffy 2011).     
 
Our own work on socio-cultural impacts of the BP disaster used a mixed-methods approach 
involving content analysis of documents and media reports, qualitative interviews, and a 
telephone survey. From this we can discern some of the initial socio-cultural and psychosocial 
impacts. Media accounts collected as the event unfolded provide insights into initial social 
impacts. Many media accounts are corroborated by semi-structured interviews we conducted in 
south Mobile County in August, 2010 and by conversations with other social scientists 
conducting research in the region.8 In some cases, quantitative data have been collected, 
analyzed, and published. This forms the basis for our initial observations, presented below. 
 

3.2.3.1  Macro-level Impacts 
 
Economic impacts were tremendous as evidenced by BP’s agreement to place $20 billion in 
escrow to deal with losses of financial capital (National Commission on the BP Deepwater 
Horizon Oil Spill and Offshore Drilling 2011). Businesses suffered and employment patterns 
were disrupted by the closure of the seafood industry, the drilling moratorium, declines in the 
tourism industry, and the vessel of opportunity (VOO) program. The VOO program created an 
economic boom for some vessel owners who contracted to work on the cleanup. At the same 
time, it created some tensions for some who felt shut out of the process even though they had a 
more legitimate case for obtaining the contracts (e.g., there were many reports of commercial 
fishermen from the area not getting a contract, while boaters from outside the region did receive 
contracts). Similar to the EVOS, employment opportunities associated with cleanup activities 
combined with various scientific assessment teams and multiple media teams caused a sudden 

                                                       
8Hurricane Katrina produced a multitude of social research projects examining community impacts of that disaster. 
Many of these projects were still active when the BP disaster occurred, which provided opportunities to document 
socio-cultural impacts. Other researchers in the region took advantage of research funding to examine socio-cultural 
impacts of the event. Although it is too early to publish most of their findings, researchers have shared their work at 
professional meetings and workshops.  
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and dramatic increase in population in some areas of the Gulf Coast, which also created lodging 
and housing shortages, high demand for services, and temporary shortages of goods and services.  
 
Coastal communities tied to the seafood industry—particularly seafood processing— 
experienced economic decline. Community crime rates increased, especially assaults, domestic 
violence, and drug violations. Increased levels of psychosocial stress created high demands on 
community mental health providers and caused a reactivation of some volunteer social support 
organizations that emerged after Hurricane Katrina in 2005. The increased demands on social 
services drew down community revenues and diminished the effectiveness of some local 
governments. 
 
The most heavily impacted communities and groups were those that were closely tied to 
renewable natural resources and those that had not fully recovered from Hurricanes Katrina and 
Rita. The Houma and other indigenous groups along the Louisiana coast and cultural groups like 
the Vietnamese experienced especially severe impacts. Writing about the Houma, Huus (2010) 
reports:  
 

They have been robbed of their lands, subjected to segregation, witnessed the 
steady erosion of marshlands and have been displaced by hurricanes. Now, some 
fear the oil slick that threatens to invade the bayou could be the final blow to their 
culture and traditions…. “The tribe is at a crossroads,” said [a] spokesman for the 
tribe. “We are tied to the land, the resources, the fish, the crab and shrimp…. Not 
only that, but it’s where our families are buried. It’s our identity.” 

Many of these socio-cultural impacts continue to unfold in these communities. Without knowing 
the extent and persistence of ecological damages and the recovery of key commercial species, we 
cannot know the long-term nature of these impacts. 
 
  
3.2.3.2  Middle-range Impacts 
 
Like most technological disasters, the BP oil gusher generated a lot of uncertainty—about the 
extent of ecological damage, seafood safety, health effects of exposure to dispersants and oil, 
economic futures, and the stability of community and family lifestyles. Economic disruptions 
translated into social disruptions. The money spill from the VOO program and cleanup work also 
strained community relations. For example, there was social conflict between locals and 
outsiders, especially cleanup workers who had been brought into the area from other parts of the 
country. There was also conflict between relatively isolated groups like the Vietnamese and 
community groups (Ravitz 2010). As in the EVOS, many experienced changes in their sense of 
place and security.  
 
 
3.2.3.3  Micro-level Impacts 
 
There were many reports of the mental health impacts of the BP disaster. The director for the 
National Center for Disaster preparedness referred to the Gulf Coast as “ground zero for 
psychological catastrophe” (Walsh 2010). Psychiatrists, psychologists, and other mental health 
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professionals identified increased levels of anxiety, depression, and PTSD (Abramson et al. 
2010; Busby 2010; Siegel 2010; Witters 2010). A Gallop Poll conducted in September 2010 
found depression cases were up 25 percent in the Gulf region since the disaster began, and 
residents were worried, ‘stressed-out,’ and sad (Reeves 2010). Additional problems reported by 
respondents were sleeplessness, anger, substance abuse, and domestic violence. One mental 
health official stated, “The level of mental illness was similar to that seen six months after 
Hurricane Katrina decimated the coast five years ago, and experts aren’t seeing any improvement 
in mental health five months after the oil crisis began” (Reeves 2010).  
 
The seriousness of spill-induced stress was evident when the first documented spill-related 
suicide occurred when charter boat captain, Allen Kruse, took his life on June 24—two months 
after the deepwater gusher began. As newspaper reports stated:  
 

For 14 days, Kruse had been using his boats to haul protective boom off of 
Alabama's shores, instead of captaining them on the hunt for snapper and 
amberjack. A charter boat fishing captain for 26 years, he—like countless other 
Gulf fishermen—found his passion and his career threatened by the undersea oil 
gusher. … Kruse told his family that he believed the Deepwater Horizon oil spill 
had effectively killed his livelihood as well as the ocean. So, he signed his boats 
up for the BP program, known as "Vessels of Opportunity." He worked for two 
weeks straight, his family says, but hadn't been paid. Kruse called the program 
"madness," and told relatives it was a sham. His brothers said he told them that 
cleanup boats were put in the water close to shore, so people would think they 
were making a difference (Phillips 2010).  

 
University of South Alabama sociologist Steve Picou was quoted,   

This is the psychological response to a ``technological disaster.'' It's unique from 
Acts of God—natural disasters that evoke united calls to rebuild. Those come 
with the knowledge that every storm will, one day, blow over. But technological 
disasters can divide communities as they wonder who to blame. With an oil spill, 
residents see an accident with no end in sight—an amorphous blob that endangers 
the uniqueness of their communities (quoted in Samuels 2010). 

 
Gill, Picou and Ritchie (2012) compared the area of south Mobile County, Alabama9 with results 
from Cordova and found similarly high levels of initial psychological stress for survivors of both 
disasters. Psychological stress was most pronounced among those with: a) family health 
concerns; b) commercial ties to renewable resources; c) concern about economic future, d) 
concerns about economic loss; and e) exposure to the oil. Lee & Blanchard (2012) examined 
how community attachment was related to anxiety and fear. They found community attachment 
to be associated with higher levels of stress, suggesting that although essential for community 
resilience, it can be disruptive to individual well-being in renewable natural resource 
communities experiencing a technological disaster.  
 

                                                       
9 The community of Bayou La Batre was the primary community of focus for this study. 
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3.2.3.4  Litigation and the Claims Process 
 
One of the major stressors for Gulf Coast residents experiencing economic loss due to the 
disaster was the ‘claims process’ set up by BP, which had virtually no corporate experience in 
dealing with the public in such a manner. Although the Gulf Coast Claims Facility paid out more 
than $2 billion to some 127,000 claimants, the system created high levels of frustration, anxiety, 
and stress. Rules, procedures, and required documents seemed to be a moving target and 
different from one community to another. Some claims were denied in a seemingly arbitrary 
manner and some claimants did not have documentation because their earnings had not been 
reported by their employer (usually a family member). A stipulation for having claims settled 
promptly was forfeiture of future legal action—a condition that the Alabama Governor likened to 
extortion. Nevertheless, more than 100,000 claims have been filed against BP. 
 
As we observed,  
 

BP spill-related litigation … is likely to result in protracted legal processes for 
literally thousands of Gulf Coast residents. Research tells us that this will prolong 
the social impacts of the disaster, leaving most plaintiffs with a lack of closure. 
With the precedent set by Exxon v Baker, which took almost two decades to move 
through the U.S. judicial system, we can anticipate prolonged litigation-related 
stress for those involved. If it follows the pattern documented in Alaska, this 
“secondary trauma” could prove to be as be as stressful as the initial disaster 
itself. Coupled with other long-term, chronic social impacts previously discussed 
we can expect high levels of stress among individuals, groups, and communities 
to continue, just as with the EVOS. If damage awards through the BP claims 
process remain contentious and redress through the courts is delayed, mental 
health problems and community disruption will persist for decades along the Gulf 
Coast (Ritchie et al 2011:35).  

 
 
3.3  Summary of Findings on Social Impacts of Oil Spills 
 
Oil spills are technological disasters with root causes in technological risks and hazards as 
opposed to natural risks and hazards. Oil spills cause damages to the natural environment, some 
of which are difficult to detect and often contested by scientific experts. They do not follow a 
linear model of impact to recovery, but instead become mired in a warning—threat—impact 
cycle that often culminates in prolonged litigation and a lack of closure. Community impacts 
from technological disasters take a corrosive form as stakeholder groups contest definitions of 
damages, harm, and remedies. These conditions prolong and exacerbate patterns of social 
disruption and psychological stress. 
 

 Social science research on socio-cultural impacts of oil spills examines three interrelated 
impact levels: macro; middle; and micro. 
 

 Macro-level community impacts affect social structures and social dynamics, particularly 
local economic and political structures, occupational structures, fiscal revenue streams, 
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social services, social capital, demographic structures, as well as community 
infrastructure.  
 

 Middle-range community impacts focus on stakeholder groups, family and group 
interactions, and social capital.  
 

 Micro-level impacts occur at the individual level and include suicide, alcohol and drug 
abuse, dysfunctional behaviours, and psychological stress.  
 

 Litigation and claims processes to obtain compensation for losses are often contentious 
and contributes to secondary traumas that prolong psychosocial stress and disruption. 
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4 Assessment of Socio-cultural Impacts 
 
4.1 Basis for Assessment 
 
Our assessment of socio-cultural impacts from the ENGP Project is based on our scoping 
findings, our review of literature on human impacts of oil spills, and our professional experiences 
in studying oil spills and disasters—technological and natural.  We will examine three scenarios 
associated with the ENGP Project: routine operations, a minor oil spill, and a major oil spill. 
Social impacts at the macro-, middle-, and micro-levels will be assessed for each of these 
scenarios. 
 
The Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC 2011) provides guidelines that can be applied in 
assessing social impacts of the ENGP Project, operations, and spills of minor and major 
consequence. They present eleven “Key Determinants” of health, several of which are relevant 
for assessing Gitga’at First Nation impacts. These are identified and explained as follows: 

 
Physical Environments: The physical environment is an important 
determinant of health. At certain levels of exposure, contaminants in our air, 
water, food and soil can cause a variety of adverse health effects, including 
cancer, birth defects, respiratory illness and gastrointestinal ailments.  

Social Support Networks: Support from families, friends and communities is 
associated with better health. Such social support networks could be very 
important in helping people solve problems and deal with adversity, as well as 
in maintaining a sense of mastery and control over life circumstances.  

The caring and respect that occurs in social relationships, and the resulting 
sense of satisfaction and well-being, seem to act as a buffer against health 
problems. 

Social Environments: The importance of social support also extends to the 
broader community. Civic vitality refers to the strength of social networks 
within a community, region, province or country. It is reflected in the 
institutions, organizations and informal giving practices that people create to 
share resources and build attachments with others.  

The array of values and norms of a society influences, in varying ways, the 
health and well being of individuals and populations. In addition, social 
stability, recognition of diversity, safety, good working relationships, and 
cohesive communities provide a supportive society that reduces or avoids many 
potential risks to good health.  

A healthy lifestyle can be thought of as a broad description of people's 
behaviour in three inter-related dimensions: individuals; individuals within their 
social environments (e.g. family, peers, community, workplace); the relation 
between individuals and their social environment. Interventions to improve 
health through lifestyle choices can use comprehensive approaches that address 
health as a social or community (i.e. shared) issue. Social or community 
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responses can add resources to an individual's repertoire of strategies to cope 
with changes and foster health. 

Culture: “Some persons or groups may face additional health risks due to a 
socio-economic environment, which is largely determined by dominant cultural 
values that contribute to the perpetuation of conditions such as marginalization, 
stigmatization, loss or devaluation of language and culture and lack of access 
to culturally appropriate health care and services.”  

What Makes Canadians Healthy or Unhealthy? http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/ph-
sp/determinants/determinants-eng.php#socenviron 

 
 
4.2 Impacts from Routine Operations of the ENGP Project 
 
The routine operations scenario focuses on tanker traffic. At minimum, an estimated 250 to 300 
tankers will be loading and unloading at the port in Kitimat each year for an estimated 30 years. 
All will pass through Gitga’at waters and seasonal harvest areas and in front of the village of 
Hartley Bay. Accounting for round trips, tankers will be passing by Hartley Bay at an average 
rate of 1.2 per day. Among other issues, the Gitga’at People are concerned about environmental 
damages to shorelines from tanker wakes, introduction of invasive species, cumulative 
contamination from normal operations, general decline in ecosystem health and resources. They 
are very concerned about maintaining adequate harvests of traditional foods to sustain them. 
 
Tanker traffic will disrupt traditional food harvests in the immediate area around Hartley Bay, 
but more importantly, the sight of tankers will provide a vivid, daily reminder of the grave risks 
and hazards involved in transporting condensate and oil. A Gitga’at Elder likened the tanker 
traffic passing Hartley Bay to, “Russian roulette. Will this tanker be the one [to cause a spill]? 
The next one?” The idea that it is only a matter of time before an oil spill occurs will not fade 
among the Gitga’at—particularly those who remain in Hartley Bay. 
 
 
4.2.1 Macro-level Impacts of Routine ENGP Project Operations 

As previously noted, macro-level community impacts affect social structures and social 
dynamics, particularly local demographic characteristics, economic and political structures, 
occupational structures, fiscal revenue streams, social services, social capital, and community 
infrastructure.  
 

 Demographic characteristics of Hartley Bay will fluctuate according to availability 
of traditional foods. If harvest patterns of traditional foods are significantly disrupted, 
less food will be available and fewer people will be able to remain in the village. The 
village population will probably decline prior to operations as indicated in Section 2.5 of 
this report. A projected decline of 25 percent of the village population will reduce the 
harvest of traditional foods. This level of out-migration will also have negative impacts 
on the social structure and interactions in Hartley Bay. Social capital, civic vitality, social 
support networks, and human capital will be diminished by out-migration from the 
village.  
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 A reduction in harvests will have impacts for all Gitga’at People. The sharing of 

traditional foods and resources is important socially and culturally, but also in terms of 
economics. Traditional foods provided by Hartley Bay families to Prince Rupert families 
help many households living below the poverty line to survive. 
 

 Incentives to invest resources in ecologically sustainable economic development will be 
diminished during the operation phase of the project. Ecotourism and ecosystem service 
activities and opportunities will be jeopardized, as will aquaculture, fisheries, and 
traditional culture. Routine ENGP operations are completely contrary to First Nations and 
Gitga’at principles of “effective stewardship of our lands and waters” (EPI 2011:22). 
Lacking jobs and income from these economic opportunities, more individuals will look 
for employment opportunities outside the village. 
  

 Local economic structures will be disrupted by the loss of human capital and individuals 
in the workforce. Seventy percent of survey respondents who indicated they expect to 
move if the ENGP Project is approved had a high school degree or higher and half were 
employed either full- or part-time. Others who may be forced to seek employment outside 
the village will most likely have similar higher levels of human capital. 
 

 Traditional socio-cultural activities will be disrupted and diminished. For example, a 
significant portion of dependent children will have fewer socialization experiences to 
learn traditional skills, values, and norms. 
 

 Disruption of social support networks as a result of the ENGP Project will have a 
negative effect on physical and mental health, particularly in Hartley Bay. As noted by 
the PHAC (2011), social support has a strong influence on health. Out-migration and a 
reduced access to traditional foods will further disrupt social networks.  
 

 Political structures and dynamics will be disrupted by out-migration and disruption of 
traditional socio-cultural activities. Hereditary Chiefs of the four clans and others with 
high levels of human and social capital may move away from Hartley Bay, leaving fewer 
leaders within the village. 
 

 In terms of infrastructure, if the ENGP Project goes through, the community harbour area 
and facilities should be upgraded to accommodate spill response vessels and equipment. 
Such improvements, however, will not lead to increased harvests of traditional foods and 
resources. 

 

4.2.2 Middle-level Impacts of Routine ENGP Project Operations 

Middle-range community impacts focus on family and group interactions, social capital, and 
stakeholder groups competing definitions of the situation. 
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 Out-migration will have negative effects on family and clan interactions and 
relationships. Decisions to move or stay are likely to be contentious and disruptive to 
routine interactions. In a community as small as Hartley Bay, these disruptions will be 
exacerbated. 
 

 High levels of uncertainty regarding the safety, quality, and quantity of traditional foods 
and resources, the constant threat from daily tanker traffic, and the future of the village 
and Gitga’at First Nation will persist in the community. This will foster individual and 
collective stress. 
 

 Given the overwhelming opposition to the ENGP Project by the Gitga’at People, 
individuals who decide to work for Enbridge or other businesses associated with routine 
operations may be ostracized, especially within the village. This would be similar to the 
“Exxon whores” who “sold out” to reap financial rewards from cleanup activities after 
the EVOS. This would create additional social disruption. 
 

 Traditional lifestyles and lifescapes will be altered, resulting in considerable individual 
and collective stress.  

 

4.2.3 Micro-level Impacts of Routine ENGP Project Operations 
 
Micro-level impacts occur at the individual level and are influenced by macro- and middle-level 
factors and impacts. 

 The structures and processes that underlie Gitga’at identity will be threatened and/or 
diminished. As previously discussed, this includes harvesting camps, having food fish, 
preserving traditional foods, feasting, having fish for ceremonial uses, sharing traditional 
foods, passing down Gitga’at ways to future generations, maintaining a healthy 
ecosystem, and knowing the Tsimshian names of places. As identity is undermined, 
individuals are more susceptible to psychological stress. 
 

 Given indicators of high levels psychological stress among the Gitga’at created by the 
announcement of the ENGP Project, it is highly likely that stress will persist. In 
particular, we expect avoidance behaviours and intrusive recollections to continue among 
community members, especially in the village of Hartley Bay. 
 

 Current levels of perceived self-efficacy—which are already low as of the announcement 
of the proposed project—will likely become lower as individuals feel powerless to stop 
the ongoing operations that threaten their traditional socio-cultural structures and 
processes. As noted by Bandura, individuals with low self-efficacy are prime candidates 
for increased levels of depression and stress. 
 

 Individuals experiencing psychological stress are likely to self-medicate through drug and 
alcohol use, which usually contributes to more stress, as well as dysfunctional and self-
destructive behaviors. 
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4.3 Impacts from a Minor Spill 

The Selendang Ayu shipwreck and oil spill and the sinking of the Queen of the North provide 
reference points for assessing probable social impacts from a minor spill. Recall that the 
Selendang Ayu released 320,000 gallons of fuel oil and the Queen of the North released 240,000 
litres of diesel fuel and lubricating oil. Impacts will vary according to location of the minor 
spill—a spill in front of Hartley Bay or near a harvest camp will cause greater impacts than one 
that is more remote. The degree to which traditional food harvests are disrupted will play a 
significant role in the severity of social impacts. Other factors include the season in which a spill 
might occur; whether it is a condensate spill or an oil spill; the response, containment, and 
cleanup of the spill; and the degree of immediate and long-term environmental damage. We will 
assume a minor oil spill occurring in a relatively remote part of Gitga’at territory during optimal 
conditions for response and cleanup. Clearly, environmental, health, economic, cultural, social, 
and psychological impacts will be more severe if spill conditions are less than optimal. 

Any significant oil spill will involve identification of a responsible party and holding that entity 
accountable. This tenuously assumes that ‘accountability’ to the Gitga’at First Nation is possible. 
Enbridge maintains that it is not responsible for tankers, which places a burden on the provincial 
and federal governments to tightly regulate tanker traffic to ensure safety and to oversee quick 
and effective responses to spills. As demonstrated in our scoping research the track-record of the 
governments’ responses to the Queen of the North are considered inadequate (Section 1.5). 
Section 2.5.4 presented evidence of a lack of trust in the provincial and federal government to 
effectively represent Gitga’at First Nation interests should an oil spill occur. There is also an 
overwhelming lack of trust in Enbridge to effectively respond to an oil spill. This well-founded 
lack of trust in government and Enbridge provides a context for how Gitga’at People will 
interpret oil spill events as they unfold. Notably, there is likely to be contention, uncertainty, 
frustration, anxiety, anger, and sadness in the aftermath of even a “minor” spill the size of the 
Selendang Ayu.  

 

4.3.1 Macro-level Impacts of a Minor Spill 

A minor oil spill will likely intensify macro-level impacts of routine operations associated with 
the ENGP Project.  

 Increased out-migration is likely, especially if harvests of traditional foods are disrupted. 
This will further diminish social and human capital in Hartley Bay.  
 

 A reduction in harvests will have negative cultural, social, and economic impacts for all 
Gitga’at People as the sharing of traditional foods and resources is disrupted.  
 

 Local economic structures will be negatively affected by local residents being involved 
with employment in cleanup-related activities and by the out-migration and subsequent 
loss of human capital. 
 

 Traditional socio-cultural activities will be disrupted and diminished.  
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 Disruption of social support networks will have a negative effect on physical and mental 

health, particularly in Hartley Bay.  
 

 Political structures and dynamics will be disrupted by efforts to respond to the spill and to 
effectively represent the interests of the Gitga’at First Nation. Routine operations 
associated with the ENGP Project are expected to reduce leadership in Hartley Bay. 
Continued out-migration and disruption of traditional socio-cultural activities from a 
minor oil spill will compound this problem and further decrease the effectiveness of local 
government.  
 

 In terms of infrastructure, the community harbour area and facilities would be tested for 
their ability and capacity to accommodate spill response vessels and equipment.  

Some macro-level community impacts will resemble those found in Dutch Harbor/Unalaska after 
the Selendang Ayu incident. 

 There will be financial costs associated with a minor spill, some of which will fall on the 
Hartley Bay Band Council and Gitga’at First Nation (e.g., spill response, wildlife rescue, 
attending official meetings). Although documented costs will likely be compensated at 
some point, it is likely to restrict some normal, day-to-day expenditures. 
 

 Oiled areas would be closed to harvests of traditional foods until cleared by government 
authorities. Although based on science, decisions to open an area for harvests are 
ultimately political decisions—often with little consideration of local knowledge. A 
cumulative history of these types of decisions has diminished trust and social capital 
between the Gitga’at People and the provincial and federal governments. 
 

 Credible seafood testing and monitoring would be required for resources from oiled 
areas. Uncertainty about the safety and quality of traditional foods will increase as trust in 
authorities diminishes. 
 

 A minor oil spill would draw greater attention to the technological risks and hazards 
associated with routine operations of the ENGP Project. This would likely lead to the 
formation of an interagency organization (or a restructuring of an existing organization) 
to work at reducing risks and improving responses to future incidents. 
 

4.3.2 Middle-level Impacts of a Minor Spill 

Middle-range community impacts focus on family and group interactions, social capital, and 
stakeholder groups competing definitions of the situation. A minor oil spill will likely intensify 
macro-level impacts of routine operations.  

 Out-migration will have negative effects on family and clan interactions. Decisions to 
move or stay will be emotion-laden, generate uncertainty, and disrupt relations in 
families, clans, and other social support networks.  
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 The Gitga’at community will experience high levels of uncertainty regarding safety, 
quality, and quantity of traditional foods and resources.   
 

 The Gitga’at community will experience high levels of uncertainty regarding the future of 
Hartley Bay and the Gitga’at First Nation. 
 

 Changes in traditional lifestyles and lifescapes would increase stress and social disruption 
within the village and Gitga’at community.  
 

Some macro-level community impacts will resemble those found in Dutch Harbor/Unalaska after 
the Selendang Ayu incident. 

 A boomtown effect would likely occur in Hartley Bay, which would strain its 
infrastructure. This ‘people spill’ would consist of response personnel, scientists, and 
media. Tensions between residents and outsiders are likely to emerge. The people spill 
would disrupt daily routines, including harvesting traditional foods, and create shortages. 
The Hartley Bay Band Council may be forced to restrict visits by outsiders.  

 

4.3.3 Micro-level Impacts of a Minor Spill 
 
As previously noted, micro-level impacts occur at the individual level and include suicide, 
alcohol and drug abuse, dysfunctional behaviors, and psychological stress. A minor oil spill will 
intensify levels of psychological stress and dysfunctional behaviors associated with routine 
operations of the ENGP Project. 
 

 The structures and processes that underlie Gitga’at identity will be threatened and/or 
diminished. This includes harvesting camps, having food fish, preserving traditional 
foods, feasting, having fish for ceremonial uses, sharing traditional foods, passing down 
Gitga’at ways to future generations, maintaining a healthy ecosystem, and knowing the 
Tsimshian names of places. As identity is undermined, individuals are more susceptible 
to psychological stress. 
 

 Avoidance behaviours, intrusive recollections, and other symptoms of Post Traumatic 
Stress Disorder (PTSD) will increase among the Gitga’at People, especially in the village 
of Hartley Bay. Based on survey data and comparisons to Cordova, Alaska after the 
EVOS, clinical levels of PTSD will be experienced by one-third of the adult Gitga’at 
population in the event of a minor spill.  
 

 Current levels of perceived self-efficacy will likely become lower as individual feelings 
of powerlessness increase.   
 

 Most Gitga’at People will experience feelings of depression because of the oil spill. 
Research on Alaska Natives after the EVOS suggests that 40 percent of Gitga’at People 
will have clinical levels of depression.  
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 Psychological stress will be prolonged and possibly become chronic, depending on 
recovery of the ecosystem and socio-cultural system.  
 

 Some Gitga’at People will experience a fundamental change in lifescape—normal 
assumptions about life—that will contribute to chronic psychosocial stress. 
 

 Individuals experiencing psychological stress are likely to self-medicate through drug and 
alcohol use, which usually contributes to more stress, as well as dysfunctional and self-
destructive behaviours. 
 

 Based on empirical evidence from studies of prior oil disasters, there is potential for at 
least one suicide in the event of a minor oil spill. An altruistic suicide—one with a 
purpose for the group—is possible, as is one rooted in avoidance behaviours, depression, 
and anomie (a breakdown of ties between and individual and the community),.  

 

4.4 Impacts from a Major Spill  

The Exxon Valdez oil spill and BP Deepwater Horizon oil gusher provide reference points for 
assessing probable social impacts from a major spill. Officially, the EVOS was an 11 million 
gallon spill and the BP spill was at least 12 times that amount. Except for a spill directly in front 
of Hartley Bay, which would be a devastating worst case scenario, the location of an EVOS-type 
spill would not have much effect on the severity of social impacts likely to be experienced—the 
effects would still be extremely negative. Spills during the periods of high biological activity 
would be particularly damaging to renewable resources used by the Gitga’at First Nation (e.g., 
during salmon spawns and harvesting of seaweed) and would cause the greatest disruption to 
socio-cultural traditions and relationships that form the basis of Gitga’at identity. Social impacts 
will also be influenced by perceived effectiveness of response and cleanup procedures, as well as 
levels of trust in seafood testing procedures and results. 

An oil spill of this size would present issues of holding responsible parties accountable and 
treating injured parties in a fair and just manner. Responsible parties attempt to minimize the 
amount of oil spilled and to downplay the environmental damages and long-term effects. 
Compared to First Nations, responsible parties have considerably more resources and greater 
know-how to sway political opinion to favor and support their interests. Historical treatment of 
First Nations by the provincial and federal governments suggests the Gitga’at People would not 
be treated fairly in the aftermath of a major oil spill. Gitga’at lack of trust in government, 
Enbridge, and tanker crews to control the technological risks and hazards posed by the ENGP 
Project would be further justified.  

A major oil spill would have severe, negative social impacts on the village of Hartley Bay and 
the Gitga’at Nation. It would confirm their worst fears and dread. There is likely to be 
contention, uncertainty, frustration, anxiety, anger, and sadness in the aftermath of such a spill. 
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4.4.1 Macro-level Impacts of a Major Spill 

Most macro-level community impacts would reflect those observed in the aftermath of the 
EVOS and BP disaster, as well as a continuation of patterns associated with the ENGP Project’s 
routine operations. 

 Significant out-migration will occur: Survey results indicated that 35 respondents from 
Hartley Bay (22 males and 13 females) would move from the village if a major oil spill 
occurs. The average age of these respondents was 44 and 21 were married or living with 
a partner with an average household size of 3.6. Approximately 35 dependent children 
live in these households. This suggests that as many as 120 people—more than 66 
percent— of the total village population would move from Hartley Bay. Sixty-nine 
percent of those expecting to move had a high school degree of higher and 71 percent 
were employed either full- or part-time. 
 

 This level of out-migration would have a devastating effect in the socio-cultural structure 
and processes of the village. Social support networks would be shattered within the 
village and disrupted throughout the Gitga’at First Nation. 
  

 Human capital in Hartley Bay would be reduced to the point where carrying out basic 
functions of the village would be jeopardized.  
 

 Cleanup operations would have severe negative impacts on the village of Hartley Bay. 
a. A ‘people spill’ (i.e., an influx of outsiders coming to the community) will occur. 
b. Hartley Bay does not have the infrastructure to accommodate this influx. 
c. Outsiders will contribute to social disruption at the community level. 
d. Cleanup activities will disrupt the local labor force as people quit regular jobs and 

traditional activities to work on the cleanup or to assist with wildlife rescue and 
recovery. 
 

 Responding to an oil spill will have negative effects on local government administration. 
a. Officials and employees will experience the strains of excessive work. 
b. Financial reserves will be depleted. 
c. Administrative effectiveness will be greatly diminished. 
 

 Community crime rates will likely increase. 
 

 A spill will create excessive demands on community health and mental health providers.  
 

 Harvests of traditional foods will decline sharply and struggle to recover.  
 

 There will be a decline in sharing traditional foods. 
 

 Disruption of maritime vessel routes could increase the risk of another accident until 
normal traffic resumes.  
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4.4.2 Middle-level Impacts of a Major Spill 
 

 Out-migration will have negative effects on family and clan interactions. Decisions to 
move or stay are likely to be contentious. 
  

 An major spill will: 
a. increase uncertainty, especially in terms of how much ecological damage has been 

done, how long the impacts will last, and the safety of traditional foods; 
b. create high levels of social disruption as lifestyles and lifescapes are altered in 

response to the spill; 
c. strain community relationships as disputes occur over actions taken or not taken by 

community members in response to the spill and unfolding social conditions; 
d. cause a decrease in social capital as social networks become strained and break down;  
e. generate high levels of social conflict and collective stress as local residents struggle 

to cope with the uncertainty and chaotic social environment;  
f. diminish the sense of place and feeling safe that the Gitga’at People currently have; 
g. disrupt exchange relationships and the symbolic socio-cultural significance of sharing 

harvested resources; and 
h. damage spiritual ties to the environment.  
 

4.4.3 Micro-level Impacts of a Major Spill 
 
Micro-level impacts occur at the individual level and include suicide, alcohol and drug abuse, 
dysfunctional behaviours, and psychological stress. 
 

 A number of suicides among Gitga’at People will likely occur. 
 

 Alcohol and drug abuse will increase along with other accompanying social problems 
such as child-abuse and domestic violence. 
 

 Individuals will experience feelings of helplessness, betrayal, and anger. 
 

 A large proportion of the Gitga’at population will experience increased levels of 
depression, anxiety, and PTSD. 
 

 Individuals will engage in avoidance behaviours, which will increase anxiety and 
decrease social capital and the quality of social networks. 
 

 Many individuals will experience chronic mental health problems. 
 

 Dealing with corporate and government officials, as well as the judicial system, will 
contribute to additional stress and strain on individuals. 
 

 Children will experience severe short-term trauma and difficulties interacting with others. 
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4.5 Summary of Social Impacts 
 

Social Impacts of ENGP Routine Operations 
 
 A primary concern with routine operations is tanker traffic, which will average at a 

minimum no less than 1.2 tankers passing through Gitga’at territory and by Hartley Bay 
each day. This level of tanker traffic would disrupt harvests of traditional foods and 
degrade the environment through wake actions on shorelines, introduction of invasive 
species, and cumulative contamination from normal tanker operations. 

 
 Macro-level community impacts include: 

a. further declines in the population of Hartley with fluctuations according to 
availability of traditional foods; 

b. decline in on social capital, civic vitality, social support networks, and human capital 
in Hartley Bay; 

c. reduced harvest levels and a decline in sharing of traditional foods and resources 
among all Gitga’at People; 

d. reduced incentives to invest resources in ecologically sustainable economic 
development such as ecotourism; 

e. disruption of local economic structures; 
f. disruption of socio-cultural activities; 
g. disruption of social support networks; 
h. disruption of political structures and dynamics including a decline in leadership, 

particularly in Hartley Bay; 
i. improvements of community infrastructure; especially the harbour area and facilities 

to accommodate spill response vessels and equipment. 
 

 Middle-level impacts of routine ENGP Project operations include: 
a. disruption of interactions within families and clans on decisions to move or stay in 

Hartley Bay are discussed and negotiated; 
b. increased interpersonal conflicts between those who choose to work for Enbridge or 

other businesses associated with routine operations; 
c. persistence of high levels of uncertainty regarding the safety, quality, and quantity of 

traditional foods and resources, the constant threat from daily tanker traffic, and the 
future of the village and Gitga’at First Nation; 

d. an increase in individual and collective stress; 
e. disruption of traditional lifestyles and lifescapes, which will contribute to individual 

and collective stress. 
 

 Micro-level impacts of routine ENPG Project operations include: 
a. disruption of structures and processes that underlie Gitga’at identity, particularly 

harvesting camps, having food fish, preserving traditional foods, feasting, having fish 
for ceremonial uses, sharing traditional foods, passing down Gitga’at ways to future 
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generations, maintaining a healthy ecosystem, and knowing the Tsimshian names of 
places; 

b. persistence of psychological stress that emerged from the announcement of the ENGP 
Project—especially avoidance behaviours, intrusive recollections, and low self-
efficacy; 

c. an increase in depression that will persist among some individuals; 
d. an increase in drug and alcohol abuse and other dysfunctional behaviors. 

 
 

Social Impacts of a Minor Spill 
 
 A minor marine oil spill scenario was considered based on The Selendang Ayu shipwreck 

and oil spill and the sinking of the Queen of the North. Impacts will vary according to 
location—a spill in front of Hartley Bay or near a harvest camp will cause greater 
impacts than one that is more remote. Social impacts will be influenced by the level of 
disruption in traditional food harvests, the season a spill occurs, the response, 
containment, and cleanup of the spill; and the degree of immediate and long-term 
environmental damage. A spill of this size will involve identification of a responsible 
party and holding that entity accountable.  

 
 Macro-level community impacts of a minor spill include: 

a. further declines in the population of Hartley with fluctuations according to 
availability of traditional foods; 

b. decline in on social capital, civic vitality, social support networks, and human capital 
in Hartley Bay; 

c. reduced harvests of traditional foods and resources contributing to negative cultural, 
social, and economic impacts for all Gitga’at People; 

d. disruption of local economic structures; 
e. disruption of traditional socio-cultural activities; 
f. disruption of social support networks, especially in Hartley Bay; 
g. disruption of political structures and processes; 
h. disruption of fiscal revenues flows as some costs of the spill are initially absorbed by 

the Hartley Bay Band Council and Gitga’at First Nation; 
i. closure of some areas to harvests of traditional foods; 
j. increased lack of trust in government officials; 
k. improved operation procedures aimed at reducing risks and improving responses to 

future incidents 

 

 Middle-level impacts of a minor spill include: 
a. disruption of interactions within families and clans on decisions to move or stay in 

Hartley Bay are discussed and negotiated; 
b. increased interpersonal conflicts between those who choose to work on the cleanup; 
c. increased levels of uncertainty regarding safety, quality, and quantity of traditional 

foods and resources; 
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d. increased levels of uncertainty regarding the future of Hartley Bay and the Gitga’at 
First Nation; 

e. disruption of traditional lifestyles and lifescapes leading to increase individual and 
collective stress; 

f. a boomtown effect in Hartley Bay, which would strain its infrastructure and 
increasing tensions between residents and outsiders and disrupting routines, including 
harvesting traditional foods, and create shortages. 
 

 
 Micro-level impacts of a minor spill include: 

a. disruption of structures and processes that underlie Gitga’at identity, particularly 
harvesting camps, having food fish, preserving traditional foods, feasting, having fish 
for ceremonial uses, sharing traditional foods, passing down Gitga’at ways to future 
generations, maintaining a healthy ecosystem, and knowing the Tsimshian names of 
places; 

b. an increase in avoidance behaviours, intrusive recollections, and other symptoms of 
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) among the Gitga’at People, especially those 
residing in Hartley Bay;  

c. increased levels of depression among the Gitga’at People; 
d. an estimated one-third of the adult Gitga’at population will experience clinical levels 

of psychological stress; 
e. decreased levels of self-efficacy leading; 
f. potential chronic psychological stress and social disruption if ecosystem recovery is 

slow; 
g. changes in individual and collective lifescapes; 
h. an increase in drug and alcohol abuse and other dysfunctional behaviors; 
i. there is potential for at least one suicide in the event of a minor oil spill. 

 
 

Social Impacts of a Major Spill 
 

 A major marine oil spill scenario was considered based on the Exxon Valdez oil spill and 
BP Deepwater Horizon oil gusher. A major spill on the shores of Hartley Bay would be a 
devastating worst case scenario.  

 Spills during the periods of high biological activity would be particularly damaging to 
renewable resources used by the Gitga’at First Nation (e.g., during salmon spawns and 
harvesting of seaweed) and would cause the greatest disruption to socio-cultural 
traditions and relationships that form the basis of Gitga’at identity.  

 Social impacts will be influenced by perceived effectiveness of response and cleanup 
procedures, as well as levels of trust in seafood testing procedures and results.  

 A spill of this size will involve identification of a responsible party and holding that 
entity accountable.  

 A major oil spill would have severe, negative social impacts on the village of Hartley Bay 
and the Gitga’at Nation. It would confirm their worst fears and dread. There is likely to 
be contention, uncertainty, frustration, anxiety, anger, and sadness in the aftermath 
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 Macro-level community impacts include: 

a. significant out-migration will occur in Hartley Bay with as many as 120 people—
more than 66 percent of the total village population leaving; 

b. high levels of out-migration would have a devastating effect in the socio-cultural 
structure and processes of the village and throughout the Gitga’at First Nation; 

c. reduction in human capital in Hartley Bay would jeopardize the ability to carry out 
basic functions of the village; 

d. sharp declines in harvests of traditional foods and resources and sharing of these 
resources; 

e. cleanup operations would have severe negative impacts on the village of Hartley Bay, 
including: 

i.   a ‘people spill’ involving an influx of outsiders coming to the community; 
ii.  an overwhelmed community infrastructure; 
iii. disruption of local labor patterns; 

f. increased strain on local government administration including: 
i.   strain on officials and employees;  
ii.  depletion of financial reserves;  
iii. reduction in administrative effectiveness; 

g. increase in crime; 
h. excessive demands on community health and mental health providers; 
i. disruption of maritime vessel traffic in the area. 

 

 Middle-level impacts of a major oil spill include: 
a. disruption of interactions within families and clans on decisions to move or stay in 

Hartley Bay are discussed and negotiated; 
b. increased uncertainty, especially in terms of how much ecological damage has been 

done, how long the impacts will last, and the safety of traditional foods; 
c. persistent high levels of social disruption as lifestyles and lifescapes are altered; 
d. strained community relationships as disputes occur over actions taken or not taken by 

community members in response to the spill and unfolding social conditions; 
e. a decrease in social capital as social networks become strained and break down;  
f. high levels of social conflict and collective stress as local residents struggle to cope 

with the uncertainty and chaotic social environment;  
g. diminished sense of place and feeling safe that the Gitga’at People currently have; 
h. disrupted exchange relationships and the symbolic socio-cultural significance of 

sharing harvested resources; and 
i. damaged spiritual ties to the environment.  
 
 

 Micro-level impacts of a major spill include: 
a. an increase in the number of suicides among the Gitga’at People; 
b. increased drug and alcohol abuse along with other accompanying social problems 

such as child-abuse and domestic violence; 
c. increased feelings of helplessness, betrayal, and anger; 
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d. an increase in avoidance behaviours, which will increase anxiety and decrease social 
capital and the quality of social networks; 

e. an increase in intrusive recollections; 
f. high levels of depression, anxiety, and PTSD; 
g. chronic mental health problems; 
h. a greatly diminished perception of self-efficacy; 
i. increased trauma among children. 
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5 Irreparable Impacts 
 

Historical, comparative, and empirical data clearly demonstrate that the Gitga’at First Nation is 
extremely vulnerable to oil spills in their territorial waters and coastal areas—particularly an 
Exxon Valdez-size spill. Gitga’at culture and self-identity are based on intimate links to their 
bioregion and its renewable resources. Thus, technological threats to the environment such as 
those posed by the ENGP Project are also threats to the Gitga’at People. Implementation of the 
ENGP Project will very likely create negative cultural, social, economic, and psychological 
consequences for the Gitga’at First Nation. These outcomes will increase the socio-cultural and 
psychosocial vulnerability of the Gitga’at People to future minor and major oil spills. 

Many Gitga’at individuals are aware of environmental and social impacts of oil spills (e.g., the 
EVOS and BP oil spill), as well as the drawn-out bureaucratic and legal procedures that 
ultimately favor the interests of big business. They are aware that human error and technological 
failure are very real and very likely to accompany the ENGP Project. The Gitga’at First Nation 
has recent experiences with the sinking of the Queen of the North and the Petersfield accident in 
nearby Douglas Channel. These incidents acutely reinforce concerns about oil spills threatening 
their way of life and the Provincial and Federal governments’ inability or reluctance to protect 
their Aboriginal title and rights and hold responsible parties fully accountable for damages. In 
particular, the Queen of the North sinking contributes to an existential dread and high anxiety 
among the Gitga’at regarding future spills.  

Twenty-two years of research on the EVOS demonstrates serious injury to Alaska Native 
individuals, families, and culture in Prince William Sound and provides strong comparative 
evidence for similar outcomes for the Gitga’at First Nation. These impacts have been discussed 
in detail in this report and include socio-cultural disruption, uncertainty regarding ecological 
damages, social capital losses, family conflict, lifestyle and lifescape changes, individual 
dysfunctional behaviours, and psychological stress. A major spill would be particularly 
devastating for the Gitga’at—likely resulting in the out-migration of two-thirds of Hartley Bay 
residents. Such a migration combined with the loss of Hartley Bay as a cultural symbol would 
severely disrupt socio-cultural dynamics of the entire Gitga’at First Nation. As a result, 
traditional Gitga’at culture would be seriously threatened with extinction.  

Our assessment of the ENGP Project leads us to conclude that some key socio-cultural impacts 
are irreparable—that is, impossible to rectify or to amend. Irreparable harm occurs when 
restoration cannot be compensated by money or any other form of reparation or when conditions 
cannot be restored to their original state. Economic losses are usually repairable by way of 
compensation, but the loss of a bioregion and a way of life rooted in bioregional rhythms and 
renewable resources is irreparable. The Gitga’at First Nation understands that money cannot 
replace the loss of their socio-cultural lifestyle, heritage, and traditions. They understand that 
restoration of ecological damages from routine operations, as well as an oil spill would not likely 
happen within their lifetime. Thus, the real threats and risks posed by the ENGP Project and 
these pressures are already creating psychological stress, worry, and dread.  

Canada’s Upper Churchill Falls hydroelectric project provides an important lesson in irreparable 
impacts (see Higgins 2007). Constructed in the late 1960s, the project resulted in economic 
losses for locals in Labrador, while yielding tremendous profits for Quebec. Among the socio-
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cultural consequences, “the Innu suffered irreparable losses without warning or compensation 
after the development destroyed ancestral lands, hunting grounds, and burial sites that had used 
and depended upon for generations. … the project’s reservoir “flooded habitat belonging to 
caribou and other wildlife the Innu hunted, and destroyed canoes, tents, fishing gear, and other 
Innu belongings” (Higgins 2007).  
 
Likewise, the Ojibwa of Grassy Narrows, Ontario provide an important lesson in irreparable 
impacts, particularly problems associated with monetary compensation (Bray n.d.; Erikson 1994; 
Neumann 2005; Vecsay 1987). The Grassy Narrows reserve, located on the English-Wabigoon 
river system, traditionally relied on fish, but in the 1970s they were informed their waters and 
fish were contaminated with mercury associated with releases from a paper mill since the early 
1960s. This invisible trauma poisoned the people—physically, socially, and mentally. The 
Canadian government banned fishing, which provided traditional foods as well as a meager 
source of financial capital. In addition to one-time cash payments for compensation and 
reconstruction, income losses were replaced by variety of government subsidies. As Bray (n.d.) 
observed, 
 

The economic and social impact of the remedy to the mercury pollution proved 
nearly as devastating to the Grassy Narrows and Wabaseemoong Independent 
bands as the problem itself. The decline of tourism and the loss of traditional 
ways of life created social problems. Alcohol and drug abuse, family violence, 
suicides and depression became all too common in the late 1970s.  

 
As Chief Simon Fobister summarized, “we are now a broken culture” (quoted in Erikson 
1994:34).  
 
A Hartley Bay resident summarized what the Gitga’at People are facing,  

 
Our days are numbered … our way of life is numbered if this pipeline gets 
approved. 
 

There is no compensation for such losses. 
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SURVEY 
 
The Hartley Bay Band Council has asked a group of us to conduct a survey on how you think and feel 
about the Enbridge project. The Enbridge project would involve a land-based pipeline from Alberta to 
Kitimat. Large tankers would then carry both crude oil to markets in Asia and condensate to Kitimat.  
 
All answers will be confidential; no names will be recorded or associated with anything you say here. There 
are no right or wrong responses; we simply want to know your opinions. If any question makes you feel 
uncomfortable, you may skip that question. 
 
Please complete the survey on your own. If any of our instructions are confusing, please ask the survey 
administrator for an explanation.   
 
 

 

For the first set of questions, please mark the most appropriate box to tell us whether you believe that each of the 
following is Very Important, Important, Somewhat Important, or Not Important to your identity as Gitga’at. 

How important is each of the following to your identity as 
Gitga’at? 

Very 
Important 

Important 
Somewhat 
Important 

Not 
Important 

Having food fish     

Having fish for ceremonial uses     

Harvesting Camps (e.g., Kiel, Old Town, and other sites)     

Canning, smoking and drying of traditional foods     

Feasting     

Sharing of traditional foods among extended Gitga’at family     
Trading of traditional foods with people in other First Nation 
communities     

The relationship between your culture and your traditional 
territory      

Commercial fishing     
Economic development that is consistent with Gitga’at values     

Passing Gitga’at ways of life along to future generations     

Health of Gitga’at lands and waters     

Never selling our food     

Having freezers for storing food     

Knowing Tsimshian place names     

Tsimshian ceremonial naming     

Knowing that the ocean is your fridge     
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Where is your primary residence? [We understand that some people may want to say both, but please 
choose one for the purposes of this survey.] 
 

Prince Rupert  For how many years _________ 
 
Hartley Bay   For how many years     _________ 
 

 

For this next set of questions, please mark the most appropriate box to indicate whether you Strongly 
Agree, Agree, Neither agree nor disagree, Disagree, or Strongly Disagree with the following 
statements about the place where you live.    

 
Strongly 
Agree 

Agree Neither Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 

My community is a good place to live.      

My community is a good place to raise a family.      
In times of crisis, families work together to get things 
done in this community.      

I trust my neighbors in this community.      

 

Please mark the most appropriate box to indicate whether you Strongly Agree, Agree, Neither agree 
nor disagree, Disagree, or Strongly Disagree with the following statements about the Enbridge Project 
(including increased tanker traffic and the possibility of an oil spill): 

 
Strongly 
Agree 

Agree Neither Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 

Enbridge has provided us with the necessary information 
about their proposal.      

Enbridge has consulted Giga’at about their proposal.      

Enbridge has sought Gitga’at consent for their proposal.      

People coming to my community to talk about the Enbridge 
project has been disruptive to the community.      

The Enbridge Project is a source of stress to me and my 
family.      

Tanker traffic and traditional food fishing and gathering 
can successfully exist in the Gitga’at territory at the same 
time. 

     

Since the Enbridge Project was talked about, I have felt a 
loss of control in my life.      

Since the announcement of the Enbridge Project I have felt 
unable to control the important things in my life.      

Since the announcement of the Enbridge Project, I have felt 
confident about my abilities to handle my personal 
problems. 

     

Since the announcement of the Enbridge Project I have felt 
that things were going my way.      
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Please mark the most appropriate box to indicate whether Strongly Agree, Agree, Neither agree nor 
disagree, Disagree, or Strongly Disagree with the following statements about the possibility of a 
marine oil spill or spill of condensate as a result of the Enbridge Project: 

 
Strongly 
Agree 

Agree Neither Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 

I am worried about the possibility of a marine oil spill as a 
result of the Enbridge Project.      

In my lifetime, there will be a marine oil spill as a result of 
the Enbridge Project.      

I am looking forward to new jobs and other economic 
benefits from the Enbridge Project.      

I am worried about the possibility of a condensate spill in 
the marine environment.      

Normal tanker operations will not cause any problems for 
the community of Hartley Bay.      

As a result of the proposed Enbridge Project, I feel more 
uncertain about my family’s future.      

 
 

Each of the following statements refers to thoughts or feelings you might recently have had about the 
Enbridge Project. For each statement, please indicate whether the thought occurred Not at All, Rarely, 
Sometimes, or Often during the past seven (7) days.  

 Not at All Rarely Sometimes Often 

Pictures of increased tanker traffic popped into my mind.     

I had to stop myself from getting upset when I thought about the 
Enbridge Project or was reminded of it.     

I had trouble falling asleep or staying asleep because pictures or 
thoughts about the Enbridge Project came into my mind.     

I had a lot of feelings about the Enbridge Project that I didn't know 
how to deal with.     

I had waves of strong feelings about the Enbridge Project.  (Feelings 
about it just seemed to wash over me.)     

I tried not to think about the Enbridge Project (I tried to force my 
attention away from it—to think about other things).     
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Please mark the most appropriate box regarding how much confidence you have in the following 
statements about what will occur should the Enbridge Project go through. Are you: Very Confident, 
Confident, Somewhat Confident, or Not at all Confident? 

 
Very 

Confident 
Confident 

Somewhat 
Confident 

Not at all 
Confident 

Enbridge will be able to monitor the pipeline along the 
route.     

Enbridge will be able to respond effectively to spills.     

The media will monitor the effects of events over the long 
term.     

The provincial government will help enforce Gitga’at 
concerns regarding potential impacts from the Enbridge 
Project. 

    

The federal government will include Gitga’at rights and title 
concerns when making their decision about the Enbridge 
Project. 

    

 
 

 
 
 
 
These next questions involve words and images that first come to mind. Please think about “Enbridge 
Tankers.” When you hear this term, what is the first word, phrase or image that comes to your mind?  
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
What is the next word, phrase or brief image that comes to mind when you think of “Enbridge 
Tankers?” 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Please think one last time about “Enbridge Tankers.” What is the final word, phrase or image associated 
with this term? 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
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Please tell us in your own words: 
 
Your feelings and thoughts about the Enbridge Project? 

 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
What are your greatest concerns about the Enbridge Project? 

 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
What benefits would you anticipate from the Enbridge Project should it be approved? 

 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
Is there anything else you would like to share with us about the Enbridge Project? 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Please provide the following information about yourself (mark the box or fill in the blank). 
 
1. What is your age? _______  

 
2. Sex: Male  Female 
 
3. Which of the following categories best describes your marital status? 
 
 Single        Married   Living with a partner 

 
4. How many people live in your household?   _______ 
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5. How many dependent children live in your household?   _______ 
 
6. Do you provide traditional foods to others?  
 
 Yes    No             If yes, to how many people   _________ 
 
7. Do you receive traditional foods from others? 

 
 Yes    No    
 
8. What is your annual household income? 

 

$0 to $14,999   $15,000 to $29,999   
 

$30,000 to $49,999   $50,000 and up 
 

9. What is your level of education? 
 
Less than High School  High School degree  Some college 
 
A technical or trade degree  College degree or more 

 

10. In terms of employment, are you… 

 
Employed full-time                 Unemployed       Other _______________  

 
Employed part-time            Retired    

 

[Do not answer these last two questions if you don’t live in Hartley Bay.] 
 

11. If the Enbridge Project goes through, will you stay in Hartley Bay? Yes   No 
 If no, why not?   
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
12. If a major tanker spill occurred, would you stay in Hartley Bay? Yes   No 
 If no, why not?  
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Thank you very much for your time.
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Please tell us in your own words: Your feelings and thoughts about the Enbridge Project? 
 
1) No answer 
2) I am against the Enbridge Project. And if/when it goes through its just a matter of time before we 

lose our way of life, the future for our children/grandchildren. 
3) Unacceptable, detrimental to first nations to benefit Asia 
4) Bad news/ no good 
5) Should stay out of our Territory especially our food gathering places 
6) No thanks 
7) Bullies that are probably getting their way 
8) No answer 
9) All risk no benefit to us 
10) I’m on the sidelines, not directly involved but inform + gather info for mother, Enbridge is her 

heartache! 
11) Angry, upset, disappointed, frustrated, helpless, hopeless 
12) We don’t need any tankers 
13) I feel that when they started this project they put money up front so that people would agree 
14) Should not have happened 
15) Don’t like it. They don’t seem to care about concerns of people it would affect the most 
16) It’s bullshit I want my kids and grandkids to grow up and to able to do the same things I did. 
17) Disagree 
18) Dislike 
19) DK 
20) Being optimistic that there are enough concerns left about our B.C. environment to have a serious 

look at sustainable development that can co-exist in a natural world. 
21) This is getting me so fuckin mad I am going to hurt someone I have to go I can Not think of this 

shit anymore 
22) Scared 
23) Please stop it from happening!! 
24) I am dead against and hope + pray that it all stops 
25) Sad and uneasy 
26) I have never been for, I’m dead against. 
27) Thumbs down 
28) No answer 
29) No answer 
30) I strongly disagree should not be approved we don’t need it don’t want it 
31) Sad because we can loose everything 
32) Get read of it. 
33) Corporate Greed. 
34) Absolutely no tankers. 
35) I think of David and Goliath but I can’t find my slingshot… I think of a mother trying to shield her 

children as the enemy soldiers are breaking down the door. I think of Sophies choice, the helpless 
terror of a child facing the death of a parent or a mother facing the terminal illness of her child. 

36) Doomsday for all Coastal Communities 
37) Canadian Govt. should abandon the productions of dirty oil from the tar sands. 
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38) For them to stop and look around our tradition food harvesting areas, and how we live of the 
seafood’s. 

39) Do not want it to happen 
40) Your taking future away from my son 
41) If we let them win we lose all of our traditional foods 
42) Pisses me right off that we have to prove that the Gitga’at belong here and always will remain 

here… 
43) I don’t like the Enbridge project at all! 
44) I don’t think they have the right to put the Gitga’at into a situation where we have to defend who we 

are or where we live. They are only thinking of the money for them, not the ecological 
environment to us. 

45) Disruptive, life altering. 
46) Sad, disappointment, disgusted  
47) Lost for words, it sucks 
48) Hate Enbridge with a passion 
49) Do not like the idea of any type of oil going through Gitga’at Territory 
50) No answer 
51) No answer 
52) They benefit NOT us. 
53) No answer 
54) We’ve been here over a 120+ years. They’ve manage up until now to get around us. Why now? 
55) It pisses me off and just don’t want to go through 
56) I feel disgusted with everyone involved with Enbridge. 
57) I don’t agree with the pipeline 
58) Because of the politics here I won’t have a steady job so I’m interested in what they have to offer 

job wise? 
59) Sadness, scared, worried for the future Gitga’ata people 
60) Hate the idea 
61) Every time man says he can build something, or control a potential disaster to combat mother 

nature she usually comes back to slap him in the face. i.1. (Titanic, Exxon, BC Ferries, BP spill in 
Mexico waters) Enbridge says it comes up with better technologies for pipelines and for potential 
tanker spills. Why do we keep hearing of their pipes busting. 

62) No answer 
63) No answer 
64) I hate you Go away far away 
65) Don’t like it. Get them out 
66) Get out Stop 
67) I hate it. Go away 
68) Do not like  
69) Stop 
70) I hate it. Trying to steel my heritage + my rights 
71) I am against, hope they don’t go 
72) No answer 
73) No answer 
74) I hate it. Big source of stress 
75) I hate it 
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76) I hate it 
77) No answer 
78) No answer 
79) Its Stupid. 
80) No good will come of this! 
81) Enbridge is the most significant threat to our waters today! There is so much to lose and almost 

nothing to gain. A people – many people – livelihoods, culture, can be destroyed with one small 
spill that manages to effect some key places… our generation and all future generations here and 
around the world will have to learn to live in a drastically different world. 

82) I don’t want the Enbridge project to go through because the risk is too high! There is no guarantee 
that an oil spill will not happen.  

83) No feelings or approvals 
84) Not good 
85) Should never lie 
86) It is damaging to our planet and all who live on it. 
87) The project would be an economic boom for Kitimat, but has no benefits for Hartley Bay and there 

is always some chance of a spill in the channel 
88) NO 
89) No answer 
90) Well I don’t think we could stop Enbridge. I think that it will go through because I think that the 

government is getting money from the project also 
91) No answer 
92) Not very good 
93) It should never happen 
94) It should never happen 
95) Endanger the Gitga’at way of life 
96) The Government and Enbridge will go ahead, no matter what the people want or say 

97) Enbridge is moving in without our say. No matter what there will be spills and Gitga’at will die! 
98) I HATE ENBRIDGE! 
99) Keep Enbridge out, keep the coast clean!! 
100) I feel this is just another avenue that the government is taking to decimate the First Nations people 
101) Just don’t like it one bit. 
102) No answer 
103) No answer 
104) I am afraid for the people in the community of Hartley Bay because the ocean is the life of the Bay, 

our people need the seafood to survive! Oil spills are what scare me! 
105) No answer 
106) Not at all happy with it. Please stop the project 
107) That we are going lose our ancestral ways for living in our territory. 
108) No answer 
109) No answer 
110) Hate it! 
111) Sadly I thinks its going to happen regardless. 
112) Sucks 
113) I don’t think or feel anything about the Project. To busy with my own life 
114) Weigh carefully!! The pros & cons 
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115) If this project goes through it will mean the death of our people 
116) Destruction + pollution to all Land and Waters that the Enbridge project covers 
117) They just wanna fuck First Nations 
118) As caretakers of our lands we are responsible to do all we can to stop Enbridge 
119) Should not go though will do lots of damage to the land and ocean. Just like what happen when the 

Queen of the North sank. There is oil still leaking out of it. If a tanker runs aground it will take at 
least 50 years for the oil to be cleaned up. 

120) Needs to be stopped 
121) No answer 
122) No answer 
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Please tell us in your own words: What are your greatest concerns about the Enbridge project? 
 

1) No answer 
2) Our future, our children’s future, our grandchildren’s future. Without it where would we be?!?! 
3) Oil spill, Bilge (foreign material), wake on shoreline 
4) Everything about Enbridge Pr. 
5) Our future 
6) Oil spill 
7) A spill wiping my way of life away 
8) No answer 
9) Oil spills/ Enbridge spill right now 
10) Spill, damage, after effects, look @ history w/ Queen. Everyday on going concerns 
11) That their tanker will spill and they are not aware of our weather, especially in Kitamat. 
12) Losing our Traditional Food 
13) The amount of tankers passing by and the material being transported 
14)    The future 
15)   Damage to Environment, from Alberta to Whole Coast of BC 
16)   That our lands and waters will be destroyed 
17)   No answer 
18)   Oil spills 
19)   DK 
20)   That when state and development go hand in hand there is no room for common man. History for 

First Nations proves that. 
21)   The fuckin oil and the spills 
22)   Spill 
23)   Oil spills and wake from the ships tearing at our shores! 
24)   The end of my beautiful community + my food gathering places. 
25)   That would be the of Hartley Bay 
26)   The oil spill waiting to happen/ my children’s future 
27)   Oils spills 
28)   No answer 
29)   No answer 
30)   Oil spills 
31)   Losing our food 
32)   My grand children’s lively hood. 
33)   Loss of our food 
34)   Oil spills, damaging our lively hood 
35)   A lion seeks out the weak or the sick. I fear a “divide and conquer” Enbridge is like a relentless 

hunter/ a lion seeking to attack those that are weak + to lure them away and then pounce. 
36)   The loss of Natural Resources 
37)   Destruction of our way of life – destroy our food source then comes destruction of our culture. 
38)   Stop them from entering our traditional food territories. 
39)   Oil spills 
40)   Everything about Enbridge is negative 
41)   Our land! 
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42)   Running a ground and having a spill just like the “Queen of the North”; and having no control on 
the oil spreading… 

43)   The Enbridge project is going to destroy the future of the Gitga’at 
44)   Spills. That we may end up like some communities of the Exxon Valdez. That my children’s 

safety is an issue/concern, with their culture. 
45)   Spills, tanker spills. Gitga’at people displaced. 
46)   Spill 
47)   When an oil spill happens. 80% of our food will be gone 
48)   Losing life on the water 
49)   Oil spills and no more natural resources 
50)   Oil spills 
51)   No answer 
52)   Disrupting our foods for winters 
53)   No answer 
54)   My life. It will never Ever be the same if & forbe it sink. A lot of our people rely on our 

traditional food. 
55)   That they will hit a rock 
56)   Losing my home. 
57)   Having an oil spill 
58)   Spills 
59)   Not being able to teach my children our traditions. Having a spill, government turning their 

backs on the people all along the coast, MAINLY the Gitga’ata people. 
60)   Loss of wild life, food source 
61)   Disastrous oil spill 
62)   No answer 
63)   Expectations not met 
64)   The decimation of Gitga’at lands + waters 
65)   The loss of our ways of living as Gitga’at and our food 
66)   Hartley bay 
67)   The destruction of all 
68)   Our food 
69)   The loss of Hartley bay 
70)   The pill that will kill my community 
71)   The disaster in the making 
72)   No more Hartley bay 
73)   No food 
74)   The destruction of Gitga’at waters and food 
75)   The mess waiting to happen oil spill 
76)   The mess waiting to happen (oil spill) 
77)   No answer 
78)   Oil spill 
79)   It leaking 
80)   Damage to our wildlife + Home. 
81)   Changes to our oceans – globally! Oxygen production + resulting loss of productivity on ocean 

food chains… us included. Loss of people’s culture, livelihood… sense of being! 
82)   An oil spill. Dead animals. Fish dying 
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83)   No answer 
84)   Oil spill 
85)   No fish or shellfish food 
86)   Damage to the world we live in and rely on 
87)   Spill 
88)   NO 
89)   No answer 
90)   Oil spill 
91)   No answer 
92)   Oil spill 
93)   Loss of our livelihood 
94)   End of our livelihood 
95)   A marine accident and the possible oil spill 
96)   Enbridge will be paying off the negotiators 
97)   Oil spills 
98)   No future for my children 
99)   My greatest concern is that the project will go ahead even though Gitga’ata people say no! 
100) Oil down Douglas Channel 
101) Oil Spill 
102) No answer 
103) Spills 
104) As I have stated! Oil spills 
105) Oil spills, and just spills in general! 
106) Losing all the Gitga’at Lands + Foods 
107) We are gonna lose our way of life 
108) Is it going to happen? 
109) No answer 
110) Safety of Hartley Bay. 
111) Keil will be no more 
112) Oil Spill 
113) Oil spills! 
114) Potential con’s to the marine industries 
115) That my kids and grandkids won’t have the same opportunities as I did 
116) The government is going to ignore all concerns of all the people of Canada. 
117) Spills 
118) Black oil 
119) Oil spills 
120) Our food supply 
121) No answer 
122) No answer  
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Please tell us in your own words: What benefits would you anticipate from the Enbridge project should 
it be approved? 

 
1) No answer 
2) NO!!! 
3) Absolutely None 
4) Compensate everybody on the band list. 
5) None 
6) Money. Lots 
7) Great for Canadians not First Nations 
8) No answer 
9) Waiting for that first spill and maybe I might have to figure out how to make diesel and gas from 

the oil. 
10) None! Cash or buyout is not an option! 
11) None, not interested 
12) None 
13) There will be no benefit to me 
14) None 
15) None 
16) 10 million for each person on the band list 
17) None 
18) None 
19) DK 
20) All pain no gain. There are no benefits. 
21) No benefits from this fuckin shit just stress lot of fuckin stress no benefits at all 
22) None 
23) None 
24) “None” It will only hurt me + my community 
25) No answer 
26) None 
27) Nothing 
28) No answer 
29) No answer 
30) I’m not sure there will be benefits 
31) None 
32) Non for us. But for everywhere else. 
33) It must not be approved. There is too much @ stake to loose. 
34) Hmmm! Don’t know. 
35) There are none! 
36) None 
37) None 
38) None 
39) NO benefits, should not be approved. 
40) None 
41) It shouldn’t be approved 
42) No benefits if there is no more Gitga’at tradition/culture and/or future for me and my family… 
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43) There will be no benefit from Enbridge 
44) I don’t anticipate any benefits for me, my family, my community, my culture. 
45) No answer 
46) No answer 
47) Nothing 
48) None 
49) Work when the oil spill occurs 
50) No answer 
51) No answer 
52) We should receive $ too if it goes through 
53) No answer 
54) Nothing can ever replaced. Our fish, seaweed, seal, mussels, etc… all that would be gone before 

we know it 
55) Zero 
56) No good benefits could come from this 
57) No answer 
58) JOBS 
59) Fuck ALL!!!! 
60) Billions n Billions 
61) Absolutely “NOTHING” 
62) No answer 
63) Money 
64) 0 
65) 0 
66) 0 
67) 0 
68) 0 
69) 0 
70) None, they will take all 
71) 0 
72) 0 
73) 0 
74) none 
75) 0 None 
76) 0 None 
77) No answer 
78) None 
79) Nothing 
80) Nothing 
81) None… nothing that could possibly outweigh even the smallest risks. 
82) None 
83) No answer 
84) No answer 
85) Nothing 
86) None 
87) Jobs in Kitimat 
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88) NO 
89) No answer 
90) No answer 
91) No answer 
92) None 
93) None 
94) None 
95) None 
96) There will be no benefits when Enbridge has their first oil spill 
97) There will be no benefits esp. to off – reserve band members 
98) There will be no benefit 
99) Nothing that would benefit the Gitga’ata people 
100) I don’t see any only what we as First Nations will lose 
101) Nothing 
102) No answer 
103) Job’s 
104) I am not sure! 
105) More work for the community! 
106) 0 none 
107) We wouldn’t benefit out of this 
108) No answer 
109) No answer 
110) No answer 
111) I don’t think I will. 
112) None 
113) Jobs. To clean up the spills. 
114) Unsure, don’t know enough details 
115) Nothing all risk no benefit. We don’t want the responsibility of cleaning up oil 
116) None 
117) No answer 
118) None towards the sea life 
119) None because oil companies are cheap with money. 
120) None 
121) No answer 
122) No answer 
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Please tell us in your own words:  Is there anything else you would like to share with us about the 
Enbridge project? 

 
1) No answer 
2) No answer 
3) No answer 
4) Please don’t take are food away and or life and culture 
5) Keep Out 
6) End – of – bridge 
7) I grew up with Salmon industry when we were out here it was a treat to see whales. Now they 

are all over. Be sad to see them scared off again. 
8) No answer 
9) This is not part of my culture 
10) That this is more than Enbridge! Politics + other industries, like tankers, pipeline, tar sands, 

communities, people! The world! 
11) They are all assholes 
12) That Enbridge should be stopped. This is our lives they plan on ruining, our culture and our 

nation 
13) Don’t let it go through. 
14) I feel that we will be as well as the rest of BC the ones to suffer the most if the pipe line breaks 

then there will animals killed from this and maybe humans as well. 
15) Please stop and think of the future 
16) No answer 
17) No answer 
18) Stop the project 
19) DK 
20) Enbridge stated to us that they are only responsible for pipeline. That should a tanker spill occur 

that the country of origin owning it is responsible. A flag of convenience? Does Canada have 
laws regarding the sea worthiness of all vessels that contain combustible cargo that travel our 
coast? Our Lesson: The Queen of North, B.C. Ferry sunk in March 2006. To date nothing has 
been done and all government depts. were involved. 

21) Do not let the fuckin oil come to our land and waters I do not want the fuckin oil to come my 
way 

22) Ask them: how does it feel in their souls to do this to our community 
23) NO!!! 
24) Yes, Please for me + my children as well as the entire Gitga’at Nation stop this project. 
25) No answer 
26) All that matters to me is us putting a stop to it 
27) Say “No” to the Project 
28) No answer 
29) No answer 
30) No answer 
31) No answer 
32) Why? We don’t want it. What would we do about our seasonal foods. 
33) There is no $ amount of benefit they can offer/ give to make it right. 
34) No 
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35) It sometimes feels like we are pawns in a chess game played by giants, and the helplessness 
washes over. The need to resist, to remain upright becomes so difficult and such a struggle it 
takes all our energy until there is nothing left for anything else. 

36) People who will be making the decision about all of this should live and/or harvest food to 
experience what we have first hand. There is “no doubt” going to be an oil spill. Coastal people 
will NOT survive on pennies plus loss of seafood. 

37) Reject it! 
38) None 
39) STOP THE PROJECT! 
40) Just please stay off are lands waters 
41) NO TO TANKERS! 
42) Since Enbridge has the power and money to do and say what they like, how ‘bout moving the 

shallow reefs and rocks that they will hit and run aground… 
43) There will be no way Enbridge will be able to compensate the Gitga’at if, not if, it’s when a spoil 

happens. 
44) I will do my best to help stop the project 
45) Not good for us as a people 
46) No answer 
47) No answer 
48) Crash on the other side of the world 
49) Stay Out!!! 
50) No answer 
51) No answer 
52) They are only thinking about their benefits not our losses. 
53) No answer 
54) No answer 
55) Never want to see them 
56) No answer 
57) No answer 
58) Be more informative!!! 
59) Would you like it if we came to your back/front yards and dumped crude oil, condensate, natural 

gas all over and pick you vegetables and tell you to it! Then tell us how grateful you are!!! 
60) No answer 
61) Greed, self interest on their part. 
62) No answer 
63) No answer 
64) Say No 
65) Stop please. Stay out 
66) Stop 
67) Please say No 
68) Stay out 
69) Stay out 
70) Stay out of my home/ life 
71) Go Away 
72) Stop 
73) Stay out 
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74) Just say no 
75) Stop it please 
76) Stop it please 
77) No answer 
78) No answer 
79) No answer 
80) No answer 
81) It needs to be stopped. It is unnecessary… if even a small portion of the money being spent on it 

to push it forward… and for us to stop it could be used to develop sustainable options. Enbridge 
and all its benefits would amount to a pinprick in the scheme of the future. 

82) Try another location 
83) No answer 
84) No 
85) Go Away 
86) Helps no one promotes use of a finite resource which only damages our world + helps a small 

few get rich + poor get poorer 
87) No 
88) NO 
89) No answer 
90) No answer  
91) No answer 
92) None 
93) Don’t like the project at all 
94) Nothing else 
95) We are a maritime Nation all that we have is dependent on a healthy marine and land 

environment 
96) No answer 
97) Enbridge is evil and no care about Gitga’at! 
98) Go away Enbridge! 
99) If the project continues, Enbridge will not be able to replace the Food harvested by Gitga’at. No 

amount of money will do! 
100) How do we put a stop to the tankers + the oil spills 
101) Just don’t like it. 
102) No answer 
103) No answer 
104) No 
105) Say no to tankers 
106) Not at all happy with it, say No. 
107) It would be nice if Enbridge would talk to the Gitga’at people + included us 
108) No answer 
109) No answer 
110) Money does not run my life. 
111) No 
112) No answer 
113) All the best of luck to both sides. 
114) No answer 
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115) How could you possibly compensate for the loss of a culture let alone resources. How do you 
compensate for the loss of “local” taste of your foods. Everyone’s favourite is what they grew up 
on and you can tell the difference. 

116) Death to the coast of B.C. 
117) They should give each person 5 million dollars form Hartley bay 
118) God help us if Enbridge goes through 
119) They won’t keep their promises a good example is Exxon. The tanker that ran aground in Alaska 
120) None 
121) No answer 
122) No answer 
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Table A1. Gitga’at Sharing of Traditional Foods 
 

 Yes No 

Do you receive traditional foods from others? (n = 120) 95.0%   5.0% 

Do you provide traditional foods to others?  (n = 118) 89.8% 10.2% 

Note: the reported number (n) may be smaller than 122 because of missing data. 
 
Table A2. Factors Important to Gitga’at Identity: Percentages  

 
Very 

Important 
Important 

Somewhat 
Important 

Not 
Important 

Harvesting Camps (e.g., Kiel, Old Town, and 
other sites). (valid n=121) 

100.0%     

Having food fish. (valid n=121)  99.2%    .8%   
Passing Gitga’at ways of life along to future 
generations. (valid n=121) 

98.3%   1.7%   

Canning, smoking and drying of traditional 
foods. (valid n=122) 

97.5%   2.5%   

Health of Gitga’at lands and waters. (valid 
n=120) 

97.5%   2.5%   

Knowing that the ocean is your fridge (valid 
n=121) 

95.9%   4.1%   

The relationship between your culture and your 
traditional territory.  (valid n=122) 

95.1%   4.9%   

Feasting. (valid n=120) 94.2%   5.8%   

Having fish for ceremonial uses. (valid n=121)  92.6% 6.6%    .8%  

Tsimshian ceremonial naming. (valid n=121) 89.3%   9.9%    .8%  
Sharing of traditional foods among extended 
Gitga’at family. (valid n=122) 

89.3%   9.8%    .8%  

Economic development that is consistent with 
Gitga’at values. (valid n=116) 

87.1% 10.3%   2.6%  

Having freezers for storing food. (valid n=122) 86.9% 10.7%   1.6%     .8% 

Knowing Tsimshian place names. (valid n=122) 85.2% 14.8%   

Never selling our food. (valid n=115) 82.6% 11.3%   3.5%   2.6% 
Trading of traditional foods with people in other 
First Nation communities. (valid n=121) 

68.6% 22.3%   6.6%   2.5% 

Commercial fishing. (valid n=112) 63.4% 21.4% 11.6%   3.6% 
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Table A3. Gitga’at Community Perceptions: Percentages 

 
Strongly 
Agree 

Agree Neither Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 

In times of crisis, families work together to get 
things done in this community. (valid n=121)

74.4% 23.1%   1.7%     .8%  

My community is a good place to live.  
(valid n=122) 73.8% 23.0%   2.5%    .8%  

My community is a good place to raise a family. 
(valid n=119) 68.1% 28.6%   3.4%   

I trust my neighbors in this community.  
(valid n=118) 54.2% 35.6%   5.1%   4.2%    .8% 

 

Table A4. Out-Migration Expectations of Hartley Bay Residents 

Would you stay in Hartley Bay? Yes No 

If the Enbridge Project goes through. (valid n = 72) 76.4% 23.6% 

If a major tanker spill occurred (valid n = 66) 47.0% 53.0% 

 
Table A5. Gitga’at Attitudes and Perceptions about the Enbridge Project: Percentages 

 
Strongly

Agree 
Agree Neither Disagree 

Strongly
Disagree 

Tanker traffic and traditional food fishing and 
gathering can successfully exist in the Gitga’at 
territory at the same time. (valid n=111) 

   4.5%   2.7%   9.9% 82.9% 

I am looking forward to new jobs and other 
economic benefits from the Enbridge project.  
(valid n=114) 

  4.4%   5.3% 12.3% 15.8% 62.3% 

Enbridge has sought Gitga’at consent for their 
proposal. (valid n=100) 

  2.0% 10.0% 20.0% 23.0% 45.0% 

Enbridge has provided us with the necessary 
information about their proposal. (valid n=109) 

  1.8%   8.3% 18.3% 27.5% 44.0% 

Enbridge has consulted Gitga’at about their 
proposal. (valid n=107) 

  1.9% 13.1% 20.6% 24.3% 40.2% 
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Table A6. Gitga’at Confidence in Enbridge and Government: Percentages 

How much confidence you have in the following 
statements about what will occur should the 
Enbridge Project go through? 

Very 
Confident 

Confident 
Somewhat 
Confident 

Not at all 
Confident 

Enbridge will be able to respond effectively to 
spills. (valid n = 113) 

  2.7%    8.8% 88.5% 

Enbridge will be able to monitor the pipeline along 
the route. (valid n = 113) 

  3.5%  12.4% 84.1% 

The provincial government will help enforce 
Gitga’at concerns regarding potential impacts from 
the Enbridge Project. (valid n = 109) 

  1.8%   3.7% 25.7% 68.8% 

The federal government will include Gitga’at rights 
and title concerns when making their decision 
about the Enbridge Project. (valid n = 108) 

  3.7%   5.6% 25.9% 64.8% 

The media will monitor the effects of events over 
the long term. (valid n = 109) 

  5.5% 11.0% 32.1% 51.4% 

 
 
 
Table A7. Gitga’at Perceptions about Oil Spills from the Enbridge Project: Percentages 

 
Strongly

Agree 
Agree Neither Disagree 

Strongly
Disagree 

I am worried about the possibility of a marine oil spill 
as a result of the Enbridge Project.  
(valid n=120) 

94.3%   3.3%   1.7%    .8%  

In my lifetime, there will be a marine oil spill as a 
result of the Enbridge Project. (valid n=114)

81.6% 10.5%   5.3%   2.6%  

I am worried about the possibility of a condensate spill 
in the marine environment. (valid n=119) 84.9% 12.6%   1.7%    .8%  

Normal tanker operations will not cause any problems 
for the community of Hartley Bay.  
(valid n=109) 

  4.6%   2.8%   8.3% 13.8% 70.6% 

As a result of the proposed Enbridge Project, I feel 
more uncertain about my family’s future.  
(valid n=115) 

69.6% 15.7%   6.1%   2.6%   6.1% 
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Table A8. Gitga’at Impact of Event Stress Indicators: Percentages 

Each of the following statements refers to thoughts or 
feelings you might recently have had about the 
Enbridge project.  For each statement, please indicate 
whether the thought occurred ‘not at all’, ‘rarely’ 
‘sometimes’, or ‘often’ during the past seven (7) days.  

Not at All Rarely Sometimes Often 

Indicators of Intrusive Recollections     

Pictures of increased tanker traffic popped into my 
mind. (valid n = 117) 

12.0%   5.1% 40.2% 42.7% 

I had trouble falling asleep or staying asleep because 
pictures or thoughts about the Enbridge Project came 
into my mind. (valid n = 117) 

18.1% 15.5% 37.1% 29.3% 

I had waves of strong feelings about the Enbridge 
Project.  (Feelings about it just seemed to wash over 
me.) (valid n = 117) 

23.0% 17.7% 31.0% 28.3% 

Indicators of Avoidance Behavior     
I had to stop myself from getting upset when I thought 
about the Enbridge Project or was reminded of it.  
(valid n = 117) 

  8.6%   6.0% 31.0% 54.3% 

I had a lot of feelings about the Enbridge Project that I 
didn't know how to deal with. (valid n = 117) 

18.3%    9.6% 36.5% 35.7% 

I tried not to think about the Enbridge Project (I tried to 
force my attention away from it – to think about other 
things). (valid n = 117) 

17.5%  11.4%  36.8%  34.2% 

 
 
 
Table A9. Perceived Self-Efficacy among Gitga’at People: Post-Enbridge Project Announcement 
(Percentages) 

Since the announcement of the Enbridge 
project… 

Strongly 
Agree 

Agree Neither Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 

I have felt that things were going my 
way.  
(valid n=110) 

  2.7%   1.8% 25.5% 28.2% 41.8% 

I have felt a loss of control in my life. 
(valid n=106) 

21.7% 40.6% 21.7% 10.4%   5.7% 

I have felt unable to control the 
important things in my life. (valid 
n=107) 

19.6% 30.8% 31.8% 13.1%   4.7% 

I have felt confident about my abilities 
to handle my personal problems. (valid 
n=107) 

  3.7% 15.9% 40.2% 25.2% 15.0% 
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Surrounded by Chemical Valley and ‘living in a bubble’: the case of the

Aamjiwnaang First Nation, Ontario

Isaac Luginaaha*, Kevin Smitha and Ada Lockridgeb

aDepartment of Geography, University of Western Ontario, London, Ontario, N6G 5C2,
Canada; bAamjiwnaang Environment Committee, Aamjiwnaang, Ontario, Canada

(Received 27 November 2008; final version received 5 July 2009)

This study examines the perceptions and coping strategies of the Aamjiwnaang
First Nation, which is surrounded by ‘Chemical Valley’, the largest complex of
petrochemical plants in Canada. Analysis of in-depth interviews showed that
residents perceive ‘Mother Earth to be sick’; however, a strong level of
community cohesion prevails, with ‘place’ as a significant anchor to the culture
and history of the community. Residents articulated a collective sense of
responsibility for the well-being of members both within and surrounding the
community, whereby some residents would never leave, regardless of the toxic
environment and concern for high rates of cancer and respiratory diseases among
both adults and children. Residents employed action-focused coping strategies
such as ‘indoor evacuation’ and the ‘Cop-sniff test’, and emotional coping
strategies including blocking out the effects of ‘Chemical Valley’ by frequently
ignoring warning sirens from industry. The results call on the need for a
collaborative environmental planning intervention involving clear community
participation. Findings suggest the need for an indoor recreational facility for
both children and adults, and a graded warning system.

Keywords: Aamjiwnaang First Nation; Chemical Valley; Mother Earth;
environmental contamination; environmental stress; coping

1. Introduction

In 1827, the Treaty of Amherstberg was signed by the British Crown, designating
land areas for Stony Point, Kettle Point, Walpole Island and the Chippewa of Sarnia
(Plain 1951). The Chippewa of Sarnia, now Aamjiwnaang First Nation, was
designated a large tract of land bordering on Lake Huron and the St Clair River,
which they occupied until the discovery of oil and the establishment of several
petrochemical industries in the Sarnia area. The Aamjiwnaang First Nation is now
completely surrounded by the largest complex of petrochemical industries in
Canada, with facilities including Bayer Inc, Dow Chemical Canada Inc, Shell
Canada, Imperial Oil (Esso) and NOVA Chemicals (Figure 1). The conglomeration
of petrochemical industries results in the Sarnia area being referred to as ‘Chemical
Valley’ (CV). In addition, Health Canada (2000) designated 17 communities in the
Great Lakes region as ‘Areas of Concern’ (AOC), due to high levels of exposure to
pollution with potential health effects. Aamjiwnaang First Nation is located within
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the St Clair River designated AOC. Completely surrounded by chemical plants,
Aamjiwnaang First Nation is constantly exposed to both daily and accidental
emissions from industrial operations. Furthermore, water and soil samples recently
taken from the community were found to be heavily contaminated with mercury,
nickel, PCBs (Polychlorinated Biphenyls), polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons and
organochlorine hydrocarbons (Gilbertson et al. 2001, Mathewson 2005). Atkinson
Davies Inc (2005) reported that levels of arsenic, cadmium, cyanide, DDE
(Dichlorodiphenyldichloroethylene), lead and mercury exceeded Ontario’s lowest
effect levels for biological impact in sediments (the point at which living organisms
are harmed). In addition, PollutionWatch (2005) ranked facilities in Chemical Valley
in the top 10 list of respiratory polluters, with many of the pollutants released by the
surrounding industries proven endocrine disruptors (Craig 2005).

In the Canadian context, researchers have explored inequalities in health between
First Nations peoples and the Canadian population (e.g. Weaver 1996, Laduke 1999,
Wilson 2000, Peters 2001, Richmond et al. 2005); the therapeutic nature of First
Nation landscapes (e.g. Wilson 2003, Smith 2006), and the health effects of
environmental exposure due to lifestyle factors (e.g. Wheatley and Paradis 1995).

Figure 1. The study area.
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This study adds to this growing literature by focusing on the health effects of a
sentinel high exposure community that is surrounded by several chemical industries
(Fung et al. 2007). The study has the following specific objectives: to explore the
perceived environmental health effects of the Aamjiwnaang First Nation within a
cultural and historical context; to understand how Aamjiwnaang residents are
coping with their everyday lives in this high exposure environment, and to examine
residents’ suggestions of what can be done in the current situation.

2. Theoretical context

The theoretical framework for this study is based on environmental exposure, stress
and coping, risk perception and environmental planning literature (e.g. Lazarus and
Folkman 1984, Giddens 1990, Beck 1992, Luginaah et al. 2002, Corburn 2003,
Edelstein 2004). Frequently, the consequences of uncertainty caused by environ-
mental exposure are fear and an inability to cope with the health threats posed by the
exposure. The ability to adapt to exposure, especially chronic ones, gets complicated
when the exposure is perceived to be invisible with its impacts uncertain (Vyner
1988). Furthermore, the combined effects of an environmental stressor on health and
well-being can permeate both individual and the collective community levels
whereby an entire community may be impacted by exposure (e.g. McGee 1999,
Elliott et al. 1999, Luginaah et al. 2002). Lazarus and Folkman (1984) indicated that
an individual response to stress consists of three cognitive appraisal processes:
primary appraisal, secondary appraisal and coping.

During primary appraisal, people judge an encounter as irrelevant (when an
encounter with the environment results in no harm to personal well-being); benign-
positive (when an encounter promotes personal well-being); or stressful (Lazarus and
Folkman 1984). The secondary appraisal process is a coping method assumed in
response to a specific primary appraisal. During secondary appraisals, two types of
coping strategies may be used: (1) action or problem-focused coping, which
represents strategies directed towards management of a problem or removal of the
effects of the stressor; and, (2) emotion-focused coping, which represents regulating
emotional responses to the problem. In addition, reappraisal of the stressful
situation may occur during the coping process. Reappraisal acts as feedback based
on new information or continued influence from environmental stressors (Lazarus
and Folkman, 1984). The complex two-way transaction between the person and the
environment is therefore a process of changing emotions and appraisals.

Giddens (1990) developed theoretical constructs of peoples’ adaptive reactions to
the risk of modernity. Giddens argues that responses to environmental threats
involve adaptive or coping strategies that take four main forms: radical engagement;
pragmatic acceptance; sustained optimism and cynical pessimism. Radical engage-
ment involves practical contestations of social and institutional forces perceived as
the sources of danger with social organisations or social movements as the prime
vehicles for engagement. Pragmatic acceptance is characterised by ‘surviving’ the
challenges of everyday life, but with psychosocial consequences reflecting deep-
seated anxieties. Beck (1992) refers to this adaptive strategy as ‘turning inwards’,
turning away from the risk and finding comfort in other activities. Sustained
optimism is essentially a persistent faith in science and technology as sources of long-
term solutions and security, despite their recognised limits and uncertainty. Finally,
cynical pessimism is a ‘‘mode of dampening the emotional impact of anxieties
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through either humorous or a world-weary response to them’’, usually leading to
‘black humour’ as a protective mechanism (Giddens, 1990, p. 136).

The theoretical constructs of Giddens (1990) and Lazarus and Folkman (1984)
are brought together in this study to explore the coping strategies that Aamjiwnaang
residents used in response to the impacts of Chemical Valley. Giddens’ (1990) notion
of radical engagement aligns with action or problem-focused coping strategies.
Pragmatic acceptance, sustained optimism and cynical pessimism correlate with
emotion-focused coping strategies.

These general theoretical constructs invoke historical context and values by
showing how environmental risk is connected to wider social phenomena like
laypeople’s faith in science and government, threatened security and changes to
institutionalised social structures (Giddens 1990, 1991, Beck 1992, Wakefield
and Elliott 2000, Luginaah 2005). In an exposure situation, residents’ values and
expectations become the basis for their ontological security – a sense of order and
continuity with regard to their daily experiences. Accroding to Giddens (1991), people’s
ontological security is reliant on their ability to give meaning to their lives. In the case
of the Aamjiwnaang First Nation, such meaning determines their responses and
reactions to the impacts of Chemical Valley. In such a situation, it is important to
understand social responses to health hazards to be able to develop appropriate
environmental planning policy and health promotion strategies in relation to toxic
contamination (McGee 1999). Environmental planning in such complex exposure
contexts needs to be collaborative, involving multiple stakeholder groups, with an
integration of social, economic and physical factors that affect human health, while
emphasising public involvement and participation (Selin and Chavez 1995, Healey
1997). The above theoretical background is used to explain the unique situation of
Aamjiwnaang residents’ perceptions and coping strategies in context. The findings from
this study will be useful to environmental policy makers, industry and the community
as they strive to come to terms with a complex environmental health situation.

3. Methods

Entry into the community was obtained through the Aamjiwnaang Environmental
Committee (AEC). These initial contacts were instrumental in developing the
direction of the research. The AEC offered their support for the study after final
approval from the Band Council. In-depth interviews were conducted with both men
and women (n ¼ 18). All the participants were local residents aged 18 years or older.
An interview checklist (Appendix A) was developed on topics based on the study
objectives and existing literature on First Nations perceptions of the land and health.
Both the AEC and Band Council went through the interview guide and suggested
changes to make it culturally and contextually appropriate, yet flexible enough to
allow for additional issues to be raised by participants. In accordance with Baxter and
Eyles (1997), to build trust and rapport through prolonged engagement, one
researcher attended several meetings of the AEC, as well as other larger community
meetings for more than a year.

Participant selection was done with the assistance of the AEC who made initial
contact with community members to inform them about the study and enquired on
their willingness to participate. The study was approved by the Research Ethics
Board for Non-Medical Research Involving Human Subjects at The University of
Western Ontario. Thereafter, letters of information were mailed to residents who
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had shown interest. Follow-up phone calls were then made by a member of the AEC
to arrange the interviews.

Three preliminary interviews were conducted to verify the appropriateness of the
questions for the community. Two interviews were done by a researcher and the
other by a member of the AEC. After the first round of interviews, the researchers
and AEC member discussed responses to the questions, providing further
clarification where necessary and new probes for questions yielding little or vague
responses. This improved internal validity and reliability of the results. All of the
interviews were conducted by two researchers in participants’ homes or at a local
community setting. The interviews were tape-recorded with the permission of the
participants.

3.1. Analysis

All audio-taped interviews averaging 1.5 hours in length were transcribed verbatim
in order to accurately represent residents’ views. To ensure the validity of the
interview results as well as maintain trust with the community, copies of the
transcribed interviews were given back to the member of the AEC who was more
directly involved in the research and two other randomly chosen participants a week
after data collection and transcription, to confirm that the interpretations in
transcription represented adequately the meanings of those members (see Krefting
1991, Baxter and Eyles 1997). Thematic and narrative analysis was conducted on the
interviews with the aid of the qualitative software package NVIVO (Welsh 2002).
The interpretative analysis was guided by the literature on environmental stress and
coping, exposure and risk perception literature. Under each theme, categories were
created of responses to the questions that were asked prior to line-by-line coding, a
coding method that is generally considered the most appropriate (Strauss and
Corbin 1990). For example, under the theme ‘Health Concerns’ key categories were
developed on health beliefs, chronic health and psychosocial health based on the
interviews and the underpinning theories. This is an interactive and inductive process
allowing for the data to direct the development of themes. All the interview
transcripts were coded using the same coding scheme as the most effective way of
identifying similarities across and differences between participants.

The key categories under each theme were reviewed several times in order to
ensure that concepts pertaining to the same phenomena were coded in the same
category. A number of steps were taken to ensure a consistent analysis of the data
(Lincoln and Guba 1985, Patton 1987, Kidd and Parshall 2000), including the use of
a topic list. Two investigators independently coded portions of the transcripts, and
compared and discussed discrepancies in the coding process.

4. Results

The findings are based on the main study objectives and the emergent themes related
to: residents’ concepts of health, their values and expectations; community concerns;
health concerns; coping strategies, and what residents perceive can be done to
improve the impacts of the ‘Chemical Valley’. Table 1 presents a summary of the
narratives that were provided by the participants. For each response, the number of
respondents and the number of their collective mention are also provided. Direct
quotations from transcripts illustrate selected themes and serve to contextualise the
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responses. To protect the anonymity of the respondents, pseudonyms have been
provided at the end of each quotation.

4.1. Aamjiwnaang First Nation concept of health, values and expectations

When explaining the Aamjiwnaang First Nation concept of health, some
participants referred to biomedical concepts of health such as ‘absence of disease’;
however, the majority of participants described being healthy in more holistic terms

Table 1. Summary table of interview responses.

Response
Number

of mentions
Number of
residents (%)

Residents values and expectations
Social networks 28 10 (56)
Safe 19 5 (28)
Quiet/peaceful place 12 9 (50)
Near cities: Sarnia and Port
Huron

10 4 (22)

Mother Earth – Nature 15 11 (61)

Residents concerns
Health
Health in general 109 18 (100)
Children’s health 76 16 (89)
Long-term 71 17 (94)
Cancer 68 15 (83)
Asthma 49 10 (56)
Diabetes 23 9 (50)
Reproductive Health 14 4 (22)
Heart Disease 10 4 (22)
Arthritis 9 5 (28)

Toxic contamination 117 18 (100)
Mercury pollution 78 11 (61)
Invisible and odourless
emissions

29 10 (56)

Accidents 44 15 (83)
Noise annoyance 39 11 (61)
Soot and other deposits 23 9 (50)
Fire from flares 17 7 (39)
Water pollution 52 14 (78)

Coping strategies
Problem/action focused
Relocation of daycare 19 9 (50)
Staying indoors/
windows closed/
indoor evacuation

17 10 (56)

‘Cop sniff test’ 11 5(28)
No gardening 25 11 (61)

Emotion focused
Pragmatic acceptance 21 10 (56)
Denying the dangers 13 6 (33)
Black humour 7 3 (17)

Will not move from
Aamjiwnaang

16 10 (56)
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encompassing physical, emotional, mental and spiritual well-being. In the comment
below, a participant discussed how health is interrelated and includes the health of
the larger community:

Being healthy is being able to think about others, think about their needs . . . to give to
the community, being of service . . . health is not only the physical aspect, but it’s got
everything to do with the spiritual nature of life . . . I feel that if I’m not giving to others,
I’m not honouring the Creator’s gift to me . . ., as long as I am able to fulfil my
responsibilities, then I’m healthy. (Joe)

The holistic concepts of health held by the residents translate into different
community values and expectations, which serve as the underlying reasons why
many of them have remained in the community despite their concerns about
exposure. With reference to community values, residents frequently mentioned the
peace and quiet found in the Reserve. Other community values included safety,
friendly neighbourhood and proximity to Sarnia and Port Huron (USA-border
cities). As a community made up largely of parents, their expectations included a
strong desire for amenities for their children, green space, fresh air and the ability to
move around freely without smelling odours from the chemical industries.

4.2. Community concerns

Images from the industries such as fire from flares, frequent sirens, noise, traffic, soot
and other deposits only reinforce their concerns and anxiety about being surrounded
by CV. Residents also talked at length about toxic contamination in the reserve,
specifically mercury pollution. In the comment below, a resident remembered
innocently playing with mercury from the ground at school:

We used to dig it up in our yard . . . it’s like silver balls . . . I still remember the smell of
it . . . it was really fascinating cause it’s like these little metal balls, that used to bead
up . . . and I remember my dad digging it up in our yard . . . we had no idea what the
health effects were. (Mary)

Others recounted how mercury was so abundant that members of the community
would dig and pan for it, referring to that era as ‘the gold rush’:

About 15, 20 years ago, there used to be this group of guys who would to pan for
mercury out of Talfourd Creek . . . the mercury was sold by the pound . . . where the
heck did that come from, you know? (Lily)

Residents further described negative perceptions of CV and frequently talked about
odours, fears of invisible emissions and accidents. Persistent odours were seen by
many as major stressors, signifying the constant industrial releases taking place. In
Aamjiwnaang, odours have become part of their everyday lives, since ‘‘wherever one
goes in the community there is always some nasty odour’’.

In the comment below, a participant suggests that he feels like the Aamjiwnaang
community is ‘‘living in a bubble’’ filled with ‘‘poison gas’’, and other unknown
emissions which are ‘‘changing the reserve and killing the people’’:

Matter of fact CV is killing us . . . you know, just the air around us, we’re living in a
bubble . . . that’s what I believe, we’re living in a bubble, it is like a little globe filled with
poison gas . . . we have to breathe it, we breathe it every day and it is killing us. (John)
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There were also fears about ‘‘invisible and odourless emissions’’ – intangible risks
to the community. These fears were legitimated or heightened by soot deposits
and residue on outdoor furniture, perceived evidence of harmful contaminants.
These concerns have far-reaching implications for the health and safety of the
residents.

4.3. Health concerns

Residents were concerned about both short- and long-term impacts, and indicated
that pollution from industry is causing the increase in prevalence of respiratory
diseases, reproductive problems and cancer in the community. Increasing respiratory
health problems among children provoked strong emotional responses from the
participants. A resident commented how ‘‘all of the children in our old daycare had
respiratory problems’’:

My daughter used to go to that daycare centre . . . and she also went to the pre-
kindergarten, which is right near one of the chemical plants . . . then she began to have
respiratory problems . . . the kids that were at the day care centre all have respiratory
problems . . . they have puffers . . . and my daughter sometimes gets these panic attacks
because of her respiratory problems. (Jack)

As indicated in the comment below, some residents were concerned about increasing
reproductive problems in the community, problems directly attributed to exposure to
CV.

My mother died of ovarian cancer when she was 27 . . . now whether that’s because she
lived here and got it from being around the chemicals I don’t know . . . then I also
developed polycystic ovaries . . . lucky to have two kids but there are a lot of women
who have a lot of fertility problems here . . . they either have problems conceiving or
several miscarriages. (Lina)

Increasing cancer prevalence in the community has led residents to attribute
physical health effects to exposure, and their fears reinforced by the lack of clear
information about types of emissions from both the industries and government. For
example, residents discussed an instance when they were offered money by an
industry to clean up their homes as a result of a chemical release, yet the industries
message to the community was that the fallout that affected them was not a health
concern:

They offered me 300 bucks [dollars] . . . they offered to clean my house and my
car . . . they came and cleaned my TV . . . they were offering to clean the carpet but I had
already ripped my carpet out . . . they were sending people into every home, cleaning
peoples’ knick-knacks . . . meanwhile, they kept saying the exposures is not a health
risk . . . I didn’t believe that . . . that’s just them just saving their own butts . . . (Janet)

Others worry that one-day there will be a large accident in CV, and before they
know it, it will be too late. In response to the above concerns, Aamjiwnaang
residents have resorted to both action-focused and emotion-focused coping
strategies (Table 1). While action and emotion-focused coping strategies are
discussed separately hereafter, it must be recognised that these are not distinct
categories of responses, since the two compliment each other and often overlap
(Lazarus 2006).
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4.4. Action-focused coping strategies

4.4.1. Relocation of daycare

The perceived increase of children’s health problems triggered community action to
relocate their daycare centre to a safer distance from the industries. Although themove
hoped to minimise the children’s exposure, some participants still indicate that ‘‘many
children are still having respiratory inhalers in their lockers’’, demonstrating the
challenges of avoiding exposure when the Reserve is surrounded by chemical plants.

4.4.2. Staying indoors and keeping windows closed

As indicated in the comment below, several interviewees suggest that they ‘‘cope day-
to-day by not going outdoors’’ as often as they would like:

I’m not outside a lot, I stay indoors . . . if I want to go out, I take off and go to the city
or I’m in my basement a lot . . . I just don’t want to be outside. (Cathy)

At night when I go to sleep, I don’t open my windows . . . I usually have everything shut
up, my air conditioner too because it can bring bad air into the house . . . the industry
releases everything when it’s foggy and when it’s at night . . . that’s what I’ve heard and it
is always at the back of my mind, I don’t know if other people think that way. (Donna)

The fear and suspicion that emissions are released at night stems from the number of
industries in the area and the distrust community members have for the industries.
Meanwhile, coping with odours and emissions by staying indoors means residents
are ‘‘forced to change’’ their lifestyles such as ‘‘not going for walks’’, and the children
cannot benefit from the pleasures of playing outdoors. A participant describes how
she receives her daughter from school:

When it is time for the school bus to arrive, I don’t go out there because of the emissions
and the smell . . . I usually call the bus driver . . . she’s pretty good because my daughter
is the only kid in this area so when the bus is close by the driver beeps the horn, then I will
go and wait at the window to see my daughter come off the bus and run in. (Megan)

Residents also talked about the notion of ‘indoor evacuation’ whereby warning
sirens mounted on telephone poles throughout CV are sounded if there is an
accidental release from any of the plants. When these sirens are sounded, residents
are advised to go indoors, close all windows and doors, turn off air conditioning and
turn the local radio or television on for further instructions.

4.4.3. Detecting odours: ‘the Cop sniff test’

While many odours in the community are part of the everyday experience of residents,
uncharacteristic odours will often be reported by a community member to the Sarnia
police. A participant described a typical response from the Sarnia City Police:

When a resident smells something unusual in the community they call the police or
911 . . . the police officer will come to the community and also sniff to ‘test’ if in fact the
odour is worth further investigation . . . if there is smell, the police will call around to
industry to see who has reported a release . . . if no release has been reported, the
community members are advised to either ignore the smell, or wait and see if any
industry will report a release, which sometimes is days later when it is too late to take
preventive actions. (Mark)
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Participants agreed that frequently they ‘‘only get to hear about industrial releases
days after their occurrence’’.

4.4.4. Gardening in the community: access and consumption of local foods

Gardening has always been an important component in the everyday lives of the
Aamjiwnaang First Nation. One respondent recalled how their ‘‘parents and
grandparents used to have gardens’’, but lamented that ‘‘the trend has changed
because of the fear of the polluted soils’’. Most of the participants in this study
indicated that they have stopped gardening because of pollution. A participant
observed that their inability to establish ‘‘gardens has taken away their relationship
with Mother Earth’’.

While the majority of the residents interviewed suggest that they do not have
gardens because of soil content, others had a different perception that ‘‘if the fruits or
vegetables from the garden are washed well before eating’’ there is no reason to be
concerned about contamination. Another felt that ‘‘if the garden soils yield produce
it is a sign that the soil is not contaminated’’. Citing scientific uncertainty and the
lack of definitive evidence about contamination of the local food including wildlife,
some residents indicated that they would continue to eat animals and fish caught
around the community. For example, a resident explained that the grocery stores are
expensive, and one cannot ‘‘buy deer meat or possum shank’’. Another resident
argued that grocers ‘‘use chemicals anyway’’:

All the foods in the grocery store are treated with chemicals . . . We’ll get the chemicals
one way or another whether we like it or not. Now you hear that mad cow is gonna kill
you every year. I have never heard of a mad deer that’s gonna kill me. (Joe)

However, some participants indicated they ‘‘noticed problems with fish and wildlife
and have decided to curb their consumption of these foods’’.

4.5. Emotion-focused coping strategies

4.5.1. Pragmatic acceptance

Some residents suggested that they have resigned themselves to living in the
community. These residents are emotionally coping by accepting that they ‘‘just have
to endure what is happening’’. A participant commented that if you live in the
community you have to live with industry:

This is our land and we are surrounded by industry, there’s nothing we can do about
that, we just have to accept it . . . the industries will not leave today or tomorrow . . . the
community will not also leave today or tomorrow, so we just accept it . . . we have to
live with industry. (Fred)

Others supported this view by indicating that there is simply ‘‘nowhere to hide’’ and
so they have to continue ‘‘to live their lives.’’

4.5.2. Denying the dangers

Some residents ‘turned inwards’ by denying the associated dangers from CV. For
example, while many residents follow the instructions of ‘indoor evacuation’ when
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sirens are sounded, others such as Lily, reported that they frequently ignore the
sirens because they have ‘‘become such a common place’’ and so many people
‘‘simply ignore them when they go off’’.

4.5.3. Black humour

While attempting to block out the potential dangers from CV, some residents
also try to cope by using black humour. In referring to the ‘Cop sniff test’
a resident joked about how the nostrils and sense of smell of a ‘Cop’ is
more believable to the city and industry than the residents that live in the
community:

When you smell something, ok, you are asked to call the Cops . . . and when the Cops
come they do a little sniff test . . . they think they can smell better than us . . . hah . .
. well if its [the smell] still there when they get here they’ll try to figure out what
direction and who to blame it on . . . what a joke. (Megan)

With the complexity and nature of the situation, participants were asked whether
they would consider moving from Aamjiwnaang if given the chance.

4.6. To leave or not to leave?

Overall, the participants were split between those who would leave the community if
given the chance and those who would not. Those that would not consider leaving
frequently cited their connection to the land as the main reason.

There are no options . . . you live with what you have . . . you can’t move elsewhere
because it is the same everywhere . . . I’m related to the land around me . . . I have to live
with it myself, I have to teach my children to live with it . . . CV is here, we’re here and
nobody’s going to move, we have to live with it. (Dan)

One participant expressed that she would not leave, partly because of her enjoyment
of the location of the community, as well as it being her lifelong home. She felt that
fixing the pollution problems should be the focus.

No, I wouldn’t want to move . . . I’ve lived here all my life, I love the river you
know . . . I just wouldn’t want to move . . . I think the elders would probably say the
same thing . . . you know, it might be worse where you get relocated . . . so it is better
just to fix what you have and then start all over again. (Sandy)

In a show of communal solidarity, a resident explained why it was in their interest
and the interest of their neighbours in surrounding communities not to move,
arguing that if the land is vacant, industry will expand and communities downstream
will be highly affected.

Some people want to pack up and leave while others say no, its our land we’re going
to fight for it . . . if we ever did pack up and leave and get compensated for it
whatever, its just going to make it worse for people downstream anyways because I
know the industries are just waiting to come in and devour land. I know they’re
always trying to buy land . . . you know people are becoming aware of it but what
do you do? (Joan)
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Others, however, would certainly leave the community if the option were available;
however, most residents open to relocating would ‘‘move together as a group, not on
an individual basis’’. A resident explained this feeling of community closeness and its
impact on moving from Aamjiwnaang:

Well I said I’d go . . . it’d be hard to leave here, it’d be very hard . . . my family is not
only my brothers, sisters, aunts and uncles nieces and nephews . . . I’m taking the whole
reserve as my family . . . I’ve hung out with them all my life, so they are my family
too . . . if we moved as a family I’d go, you know, that’s my family . . . it would depend
on where it is that we go. (Fran)

Other residents open to moving from the community have accepted that CV will not
be relocating from the Sarnia area.

They will continue to do worse things to us and I don’t know why we can’t
move from here . . . lease out the property that’s here, relocate everyone, get us out
of here . . . I’m scared, I’m really scared . . . my gosh, they’ve wrecked the
environment around here . . . I think it’s irreversible, and they will never leave
here. (Mary)

Table 2. Coping strategies, associated policy response and proposed policy options.

Coping strategies
Residents’
response* Policy options

Action-focused
Formation of the AEC – . Educating and representing community

. Work towards engaging government
and industry

Community daycare relocated – . Monitoring of indoor and outdoor air
pollution concentration over time

. Indoor air filters at day care

. Asthma management
Gardening on the land # . Education of community by AEC on soil

contamination and potential effects on the
food from gardens

Keep windows closed " . Ambient air quality monitoring
. Information pamphlets on air quality

and impacts
Staying indoors (children

not allowed to play outside)
" . Indoor play facility for adults and children

. Information pamphlets on air quality
and impacts

‘Cop sniff test’ – . Establishment of a hotline where people
can call in when the air is bad

Emotion-focused
Pragmatic acceptance # . Education of community by AEC

. Establish industry-community liaison on
environmental exposure issues

Turning inwards – denying
the dangers

# . Education of community by AEC on the
potential dangers posed by CV

. Graded warning systems e.g., sirens
Black humour # . Education of community by AEC on the

dangers posed by CV
. Graded warning systems e.g., sirens

Notes: *Suggested action: – stay the same; # needs to decrease; " needs to increase.
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4.7. Improving the situation in Aamjiwnaang First Nation

After discussing concerns and coping strategies about living in the community,
residents were asked to suggest what they thought should be done to improve the
current situation with CV. Table 2 provides a summary of the coping strategies that
were employed, and for each strategy the residents’ proposed actions are provided as
to whether they should stay the same, increase or decrease. These responses and their
associated policy options were derived from residents’ perceptions of what could be
done to improve the environment and health in Aamjiwnaang First Nation. Most
residents wanted ‘‘air quality monitoring that is performed by Aamjiwnaang
residents themselves without industry influence’’. The view was to utilise air quality
data to make better exposure-related decisions without having to rely on the
industries and government.

Another resident suggested that because the industries are causing health
problems in the community, they should be offering Aamjiwnaang residents the same
benefits they offer to their employees:

The industries have benefit packages in place for their own employees, but what are they
doing to protect us? It’s like they don’t really care what happens outside that
fence . . . they are destroying our communities health . . . one thing I would like to see
come from them [chemical plants] is that they should be offering our community
members the same health benefits they give to their employees. (Ben)

Participants agreed that for change to take place, all stakeholders, including
industry, government and the community have to work together. The general feeling
was that if the people of Aamjiwnaang do not tell their story as is the case here, they
will never get any attention or help.

5. Discussion and conclusions

Aamjiwnaang First Nation see Chemical Valley as a threat to residents’ everyday
lives and conflicts with residents’ values and expectations, causing immense concern
about the health risks to their children. Yet to understand the health impacts of
Chemical Valley on the Aamjiwnaang First Nation, it is important to ascertain the
complex environmental processes in a setting where few alternatives exist for the
people. Of importance is the historical context of the current situation, whereby over
several years, sections of the community’s land were sold by the elders to industry.
Some residents argued that when the original pieces of land were sold to the
industries in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, their great
grandfathers had hoped that the profits would improve the quality of life for the
community and future generations. Over the years, the community received financial
compensation for various pipelines that run beneath the reserve. In fact, while this
study was going on, a new proposition by industry to run another pipeline through
the reserve resulted in disagreements among residents as to whether or not to accept
proposed payments. Those opposed to the acceptance of payments for the pipeline
said that ‘‘enough is enough’’ and that ‘‘the future health of the community is worth
more than financial compensation by any industry’’. On the other hand, community
members who wanted to accept payments argued that ‘‘since there are so many
pipelines already, the effects of another pipeline will not do any greater harm to their
health’’. Overall, however, it appears that financial compensation alone will no
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longer be enough to persuade residents away from the belief that industry is
impacting the health and well-being of the community.

The Aamjiwnaang First Nation situation is unique in that the reserve is
surrounded by several refineries (Figure 1) and the residents are exposed to different
types of chemical emissions simultaneously. As a result, Aamjiwnaang residents
frequently cannot point to any particular industry to blame when the air quality is
bad, and persistent denial by industries about emissions and the lack of information
sharing only makes the situation worse. Consequently, residents expressed immense
distrust for both government and the numerous industries in the way they continue
to handle this situation. The lack of trust in industry is further reinforced by the
recent audit by the government’s Soil, Water and Air Team (SWAT), which found
34 out of 35 companies inspected in non-compliance of government’s environmental
guidelines (Ontario Ministry of the Environment 2005). Some residents expressed the
belief that industry continually pollutes in excess, and that the relatively lenient fines
imposed by government do not act as effective deterrents. This distrust has been
rationalised within the suggestion that industry leaders tend to live very far away
from CV, because ‘‘they know something is wrong’’. The cumulative effect of
uncertainty, and lack of trust is that the residents perceive the impacts from
Chemical Valley in direct causal terms; with the attribution of the increasing rates of
reproductive health problems, such as ovarian cancer and miscarriages to industrial
emissions, legitimised in the community with the publication a declining 2:1 birth
ratio of girls on the reserve (Mackenzie et al. 2005). The impact of CV has not only
negatively affected both diagnosed and perceived physical health problems, but most
importantly the spiritual health and well-being of Aamjiwnaang First Nations.

Although it is not possible to predict the lasting effects on children, it is
imperative to recognise the potential impacts of parental fear on mental health and
well-being. Parental fears that affect restricted or unrestricted play in early childhood
will play a significant role in influencing children’s perceptions and relationship with
their landscapes in the future (e.g. Warry 2000, Milligan and Binkley 2007). This is
heightened in the community with children unable to play outside due to
contamination. Therefore, the extent to which the children of Aamjiwnaangs’
experiences of play or lack thereof may influence their worldviews in adulthood and
the potential implications for their health and mental well-being is a concern.

The formation of the AEC has helped to reduce many stressors across the
community. Knowing that an organised group is attentive to community concerns
seems to have reassured many residents that something can be done about the CV
situation. A practical approach to easing the situation in Aamjiwnaang would be for the
AEC to continue to pursue its goals through research and community engagement with
government officials (e.g. Health Canada and the OntarioMinistry of the Environment).
With the community currently conducting ambient air quality monitoring, what is
needed is amore effective gradedwarning system about releases, accidental or otherwise.
This will enable residents to differentiate between different levels of danger and to
appropriately take necessary action. Currently, the ‘Cop-sniff test’ and audio warning
sirens do little to protect the well-being of community members, some of whom tend to
ignore the ‘very frequent sounds of sirens’. The use of coping strategies such as turning
inwards and black humour do not necessarily lead to positive outcomes or actions. The
suggested policy option then is for the AEC to work within the community and
encourage residents to take practical actions whenever the air quality is bad. Residents
are encouraged to be forthcoming with their concerns instead of constantly living in
denial, which may have led to other negative health consequences.
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The views of residents regarding the possibility of moving from the Reserve
offered an interesting discussion. While some residents indicated they were willing to
move if given the option, others indicated they would never move from their
community. Many residents fear that it may be too late for them, but they
collectively hope the environment can be cleaned up for future generations. Despite
residents’ fears, their connection with ‘Mother Earth’, values and expectations place
them in a dilemma, and explains why others insist they will never ‘abandon Mother
Earth’ and move elsewhere. Furthermore, in a distinctive display of communal spirit,
some residents felt that if they were to move, industry would take over the land,
making the pollution much worse for other Aboriginal people living downstream
and downwind from the community. The idea that residents will chose to stay in the
community to reduce the exposure burden on other communities suggests that
regardless of the impacts, residents are very protective of their social capital and are
concerned for their neighbours as well as themselves and their families. Such
compelling and culturally situated responses explaining why individual participants
will not just leave reflects the level of community cohesion, place as a significant
anchor to the culture and history of the community, and articulates a collective sense
of responsibility for the well-being of members both within and surrounding the
community.

This study was initiated by the Aamjiwnaang Environmental Committee and
contributes to their quest to ‘get something done’ in the community. There is
great willingness on the part of the community to work with government and
industry, yet to date, most of their calls have been frequently ignored. Policy
options indicate that improving the situation in Aamjiwnaang will require a
collaborative environmental policy development and planning approach that
recognises the importance of the cultural health of the Aamjiwnaang residents.
This is in line with Corburn (2003), who states that local knowledge can improve
planning by adding to the knowledge base of environmental policy, incorporating
new and previously silenced voices, providing low-cost policy solutions, and by
highlighting the inequitable distribution of environmental burdens. These are
essential for assuring communities that their concerns are being addressed (Wilson
2003).

Considering the strong similarities of environmental exposure issues in many
First Nations Reserves in terms of social, cultural and economic aspects, the findings
here may be generalised to other communities that have to deal with multiple
exposures sources. However, it may not be possible to generalise these findings too
widely to include communities with point source pollution where industry may be
working with the community on exposure abatement (Luginaah et al. 2002). In
addition, potential limitations of this study may be due to the intense media coverage
of Aamjiwnaang First Nation in recent times (e.g. CBC 2008) and the involvement of
the AEC in the recruitment of participants, as these may have biased participants’
responses one way or the other.

In using Lazarus and Folkman’s (1984) model as a basis for this study, it is
acknowledged that it does not discriminate between different types of stressors nor
different types of reactions by exposed individuals (Hampson 1997). While the
theory generally describes individual-level processes (micro level), the notion of
systems appraisal makes the explicit connection between the individual and the
broader social and institutional structures that are characteristic of the risk society
(macro level). The flexibility of the model allowed for the integration of the
environmental stress and coping theory (Lazarus and Folkman 1984) with risk
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society theory (Giddens 1990, 1991, Beck 1992). The empirical evidence provided
here supports many of the risk society concepts developed with a global focus in
mind. For example, in Aamjiwnaang, threats to residents’ ‘ontological security’
resulted in community opposition and subsequently the formation of the AEC.
Findings support the view that the community is the social scale at which it makes
most sense to connect environmental stress theory and risk society theory for the
study of complex technological and environmental hazards situations.
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Table A1. Summary outline of interview checklist.

Topic Questions*

Background . Were you born here?
. Have you always lived here? If not, when did you move here?
. How many years in total have you lived here?
. Do you have family members living here? Where is your family

from?
. What are your main concerns/worries about living here?
. What do you like about living here?

Community values . Have your ancestors lived here?
and expectations . What stories have they told you about this place?

. Thinking back to when you were a kid, how different is this
place now than it used to be?

. Could you describe your relationship with the land (Mother Earth)?

. Do you feel that you are able to use the land (Mother Earth?)
as it was in the past with your ancestors?

Concepts of health . What does being healthy mean to you?
. Do you have any health concerns?
. Could you describe how important the health of the land is for

maintaining personal health?
Environmental
contamination

. Does anyone in your family work for a company in the Chemical
Valley?

. How do you feel about the Chemical Valley? Pollution? Noise? etc.

. Could you describe your experiences with pollution from the
Chemical Valley. Probe for land, water, food, health issues, kids,
animals, e.g. fish.

. Are there others in the community who have been affected by the
pollution? How have they been affected?

. How do you think others outside of this community would view the
health of the land here?

. Are there traditional/spiritual ways to heal an unhealthy
environment/land?

Health concerns . What concerns you most about possible health effects of the
chemical plants in the area? Why?

. Do you have any personal/family health concerns because of the
chemical plants?

. How do you deal with your health concerns?

. Do you think there are particular groups of people in your area
who are more affected by environmental quality than others? What
do you think those most affected should do?

Coping strategies . How are people in the community coping with the issues we have
discussed?

. Some people have said that an option might be to move from this
place. What are your feelings about that?

Conclusions . What else do you think can be done to improve the health of this
community? Clean up?

. Is there anything more you would like to add?

Note: *Each of the questions in the table had several associated probes.

Appendix A
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6.0 Summary of Métis Values, Interests, and Concerns in 
Assessment Area 

 
Although there is no specific reference in the historical literature to Kennady Lake (the 

name of which is not listed on the GNWT’s official place name map), there is 

considerable evidence of Métis hunters and their families, particularly the Beaulieu and 

Mandeville families -- which are interrelated to most Northern Métis families today -- 

traveling, hunting, harvesting, and camping in and around the major lakes in the general 

area encompassed between the Yellowknife River / MacKay Lake to the west, Aylmer 

Lake / Lockhart River to the north, Artillery Lake to the east, and Great Slave Lake 

(McLeod Bay and Hearne Channel) to the south. This area encompasses the entire 

Gahcho Kué Project assessment area, as identified for the purpose of the NWT Métis 

Nation research. 

 
There is further evidence that Métis use of this and other barren-land areas for hunting 

and trapping purposes extended throughout the 1900s and continues to this day, with 

shifts in use occurring relative to caribou populations fluctuations and over-wintering 

patterns.  During the early to mid-1900s, Métis harvesters continued to travel by dog 

team, and later by snowmobile, to the barren land east of Artillery Lake and north of 

McLeod Bay for caribou and/or white fox.  Within the past few decades, Métis 

harvesters have traveled from Yellowknife, Fort Resolution and Fort Smith by truck 

and/or snowmobile  north along the current Contwoyto Lake winter access corridor as 

well as east and northeast along Great Slave Lake as far as the borders of the Thelon 

Game Sanctuary, mainly for caribou, but also hunting wolves and trapping some 

furbearers.  Subsistence fishing has occurred continually in the East Arm of Great Slave 

Lake and in smaller lakes and rivers along trapping and hunting corridors.  

 
There have been some shifts in historic land use patterns, particularly in relation to 

caribou harvesting, but these have been based primarily on two factors: location of the 

caribou herds, which change over time, and ease of access to herds for hunting 

purposes.  There appears to be less caribou over-wintering in the area north of McLeod 

Bay today than there was in the 1800s and early 1900s.  Furthermore, for a large part of 
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the 1900s, caribou regularly came into the East Arm of Great Slave Lake, often as close 

to Fort Resolution as the Simpson Islands, so harvesters did not have to travel far to get 

meat and hides.  Caribou were also plentiful in and around Gordon Lake and McKay 

Lake, north of Yellowknife, up until a few years ago, and were readily accessible by dog 

team, snowmobile and later by truck/snowmobile from Yellowknife. Today, harvesters 

have to travel beyond the eastern end of Great Slave Lake to locate the larger caribou 

herds, including making trips into the barrens where caribou are increasingly tending to 

over-winter instead of over-wintering below the tree line.    

 
These shifts in the movement of caribou herds, and therefore of harvesters, are 

considered by harvesters to be the result of the cumulative impacts of the diamond 

mines north of Great Slave Lake.  Harvesters are not certain whether these impacts will 

be long-lasting but hope that they remain temporary.  There is also the hope that the 

entire area maintains as much useable and potential caribou habitat as possible, 

particularly in historic caribou over-wintering areas, such that these animals can adjust 

in the future to environmental and climate changes and continue to provide food for 

Métis families.   

 
The area north of McLeod Bay continues to be an important active and potential caribou 

over-wintering area.  It remains accessible by winter routes leading north and northeast 

from Taltheilei Narrows, the location of a historic Métis hunting encampment referred to 

as Fond du Lac, as well as by road and trail access northeast of Yellowknife.   Ongoing 

protection of this habitat is critical to the long-term harvesting needs of the NWTMN.       

 
Although caribou are of primary value and interest to the Métis within the Gahcho Kué 

Project assessment area, Métis elders and harvesters have also expressed concern 

about maintaining eskers, water quality, and fish populations in the area, all of which 

have been identified as important values and interests in the assessment area.  The 

impact of land and water contamination from airborne emissions on these values was 

also identified as a concern.  The specific issues associated with these values/interests 

arising from mine operations are discussed below. 
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